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II E
lve
r try to type while patting
I~:
Ithe
ver
paning yoursel
yourselff on
on
H's not easy!
easy' But that's the
back? It's
task that faced us while assembling this
issue of Ahoy! Page after page, we
we' ve
couldn't help pausing to reflect on how far we've
.. . from just another
progressed in only four months ...
entry in the Commodore magazine market to the
lot'
best-looking, most readable publication of the 101!
simple : find out
o ut
Our formula thus far has been simple:
want , and give it to them. Y
ou
what our readers want,
You
told us you were hungry for a Commodore publication that looked like a real magazine-that wasn't as
You told
graphically interesting as a user's manual. You
us you wanted a magazine that struck the delicate
balance between un interpretability and condescension . We feel that we've
we' ve responded on both counts
sion.
with resounding success.
yo u wanted
And, more specifically-you told us you
proofreading ·program to work in conan automatic proofreading'program
listings. We've
We' ve got it in this issuejunction with our listings.
Commodore 64
-and we know what you'll find the COlllmodore
j oy to use. If you've
you' ve never used a
Repel/ell/ a joy
Bug Repellent
proofreading program before, or if you have, autho rs Michael Kleinert
Kle inert and David Barron will tell
thors
you all you need to know about it on page 39. (A
VIC 20 version will follow shortly.)
Have we got more? Has a Wang got memory?
Last issue, Consulting Editor Morton Kevelson
instructed 64 and VIC owners on printer interfacing
in general. In Printer Interfacing,
Inte/facillg , Pan
Part II
/I he focuses
particular: the Cardco
on two popular interfaces in particular:
Card?! +G and the Tymac Connection, including
Card?1
the telling results of an exhaustive series of tests.
(Turn to page 19.)
Al so from Morton K.: it's
it 's a review! It's
H's a
Also
tutorial! It's an indepth examination of one of the
process ing systems available for
most popular word processing
Ensy Script alld
the Commodore 64: Easy
and Ensy
Easy Spell.
(Turn to page 15.)
Petspeed , and how can it put wings on
What is Petspeed,
your C-64, PET, or CBM computer? Joe Rotello,
author of a forthcoming book on the subject, provides
an Introduction to Petspeed. (Turn
(Tum to page 32.)
You've seen laserdisc arcade games; but how does
this exciting new application of laser technology
apply to the home computerist?
computerisl? In Playing
Playillg the light
Ughr
Fantastic, Richard Herring charts the future of the
. .. and on
o n the
laser in the arcades, in the home ...
41. )
Commodore 64! (Turn to page 41.)
Richard has also provided the second installment
Parents. As
of Educational Software: A Guide for Parents.
some of you discovered to your shock last issue,
learning games fit into the same category as
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vitaminsdiapers, breakfast cereals, and chewable vitaminsnor all the same! Continue finding out why
they are not
thi s issue. (Turn to page 65.)
in this
The new Dallas Quest adventure game, combinraphics, could be the start of a new
ing text and ggraphics,
trend in computergaming. We'll
We' ll tell you
yo u the game's
baCkground, its storyline,
sto ryline, and ...
. . . Who Programmed
background,
1.R.?
l.R.? (Turn to page 49.)
What would be the value of a proofreading proYou' ll
gram without other programs to use it on? You'll
find line total values listed after each of the prog rams we'll
we' ll now mention,
mention , with the exception of Apgrams
ple Pie.
Pie, a VIC 20 math game by Robert Alonso
that not even Richard Herring could be sour on.
36. )
(Turn to page 36.)
LLlllar Lander
Lallder by Anthony Wood requires
req uires 64
Lunar
users to lower a capsule to a crash-free landing.
(Turn to page 35.)
Want to make your
yo ur next
nex t party a surefi
re success?
surefire
Lay in lots of munchies, crank up the stereo, and
thar Star by Bob L10ret on your
yo ur C-64.
play Name that
(Turn to page 45.)
rton K.
K. could do
And for people who thought Mo
Morton
technical arnothing but write the most informative technical
fi eld ..... surprise! He writes prog
rams,
ticles in the field.
programs,
too. And if you're
you' re a user of the VIC 1515 or
o r 1525
Descellders will eliminate
printers, Lawer Case Descenders
those unsightly above-the-baseline p's, q's, y's, g's,
and j's from your
yo ur hard copy. (Turn to page 53.)
Report appears, with the
Of course, the RLlpert
Rupen Repon
startling revelation that your
yo ur computer does not
youth ful
always tell ilit like it is. Dale shatters your youthful
T7, e Noble Ue.
visions in 77,e
lie. (Turn to page 55.)
aga in challenges our readership
And Dale once again
Commodores. Answer this
with his latest round of Commodares.
successfull y, and we'll
we' ll print your
issue's challenge successfully,
yo ur fellow Ahoy! readers to see.
name for all your
20c stamp, no?
Worth a little programming and a 20C
72 .)
(Turn to page 72.)
Our Reviews section continues to be the most macroscopic on the market. Games and utilities featured this month include Beach-Head,
Beach-Head, LLlnar
Lunar Leepers, Purple
Pwple 7lmles,
Paste. (Turn to
pel's,
Tunles, and Cut & Paste.
SCLlulebwt you'll
you' ll find descriptions
page 57.) And in Scu/llebu/l
the newest hardware
hard ware and software available for
of Ihe
users- as well as a report on the latest
64 and VIC users-as
com ings and goings at Commoround of executive comings
dore International.
Internat io nal. (Turn to page 6.)
6. )
bener cut our introduction here-it's
here- it"s getBut we'd better
ting hard to type again.
again. (We're
(We' re so swollen with pride,
can·t hit the keys!) Enjoy this
see, that our fingers can't
to tell us what you think!
issue of Ahoy!, and write 10
Sprillger
-Steve Springer
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COMMODORE CORPORATE RUMBLINGS • HOME DECORATING, TYPING,
AND WORD PROCESSING UTILITIES • GOLF AND BILLIARDS PROGRAMS
INFOCOM.• EDUCATION
• HEBREWWRITER • INVISICLUES FROM INFOCOM
PROGRAMS • MUSIC SYSTEM • SORCERER, SLAMBALL, AND ALL THE
LATEST GAMES • MINNESOTA FATS POOL CHALLENGE
THE NEW MARSHALL
As we reported last issue, on
13 Jack Tramiel resigned
January 13
his position as president of Commodore International. Of course,
develo pments
there have been developments
since then, not all of them corn.
porate shuffling. Hang oon.
17th , Marshall F.
On January 17th,
Smith was named president and
chief executive officer to succeed
Tramiel. The 54-year-old Smith
fo r
was president and chief exec for
yea rs of Thyssen-Bornemisza
Thysse n-Bornemisza
ten years
(formerl y Indian Head Inc.), a di(formerly
versified industrial company.
Smith's background is in manufacturing , finance and marketing.
marketing.
facturing,
Tramiel himself said that the
company would need a professional executive to
to continue its
its
growth. to transform
astonishing growth,
"family"' businessbusinessit from a "family"
o ne-man show-into
show- into an
Tramiel's one-man
o rganization worthy of a billion
organization
dollars a year in sales. Although
Tramiel was aware that a change,
it.
necessary, and welcomed it,
was necessary.
apparentl y some fricthere was apparently
ice of Smith.
Smith .
tion over the cho
choice
cho ice was made by chairThat choice
Gould .
man of the board Irving Gould.
repo rtedl y had refused a
Smith reportedly
prev ious offer of an executive poprevious
sition with Commodore, that offer made while Jack Tramiel
Tramiel was
still calling the shots. Tramiel
will stay on as a consultant and
retain his shares in the company.
Then. on January
Janua ry 31,
3 1, three deThen,
velopments: it was announced
that Commodore's two new entries in the home computer market- the 264 and 364 modelsmodelsket-the
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would not be shipped in April as
scheduled , but would be delayed
scheduled,
until later in the year. At the
same time, fou
fourr top-ranking
Commodore marketing and manufacturing executives resigned.
resig ned.
fin all y, inevitably, CommoAnd finally,
dore stock dipped a bit in the
wake,
wake.
The buzz on Wall Street ran as
critical
follows: 1984 will be a critical

yea
yearr for Commodore, a crucial
test of whether the company can
keep its momentum.
momentum . To do that,
innovati ve
strong leadership and innovative
necessary. But the
product will be necessary.
company is not off to a great
start , say Wall Street analysts.
start,
There is a sudden void in top
management , and no exciting
management,
ho rizon.
hardware product on the horizon.
The 264 and 364 are not innovati ve enough, and the 64 will only
onl y
tive
carry the company so far. Gloom
ysts.
and doom. So say the anal
analysts.
We'll pass on second-guessing
ve situation. Resignathe executi
executive
tio ns are inevitable
inev itable after a change
tions
all , this is
at the top, but, after all,
we' re talking about.
Commodore we're
resto red, or
Order will be restored,
, .. not.
else ...

We won't wax ecstatic about
the future of the 64, except to
1. 2 million of them
note that 1.2
were sold in 1983, with a strong
C
hristmas sales surge. Not
Christmas
enough to make IBM sweat blue,
true, but good enough to make a
"wait and see" strategy workable.
workable.
It is obvious that Commodore
is re-evaluating its strategy. The
delay in shipments of the 264 and
364 models could be due, as
Commodore claims, to manufacture and parts availability conC-64 ;
flicts with the still-strong C-64;
or it could be due to the lukewarm reception the units received , the charges that they are
ceived,
innovati ve enough. We will
not innovative
onl y point
po int out
o ut that the quantum
only
leaps we've witnessed in technolyea rs had to
ogy in the past four years
slow-to consolidate, if you
point . The time is
will-at some point.
now . .. until superchips trickle
now...
down to the home market.
We found much to admire in
the proposed 264: the improved
control s, the elegant new
cursor controls,
realizatio n
BASIC commands, the realization
softwa re. But here are
of built-in software.
innovations- advice free for
two innovations-advice
the asking, Commodore, and
yo u' re paying-that
payi ng-that
worth what you're
we would like to see in the next
wave.
wave.

One is improved access to peripherals, a high speed bus. The
home user doesn't necessaril
necessarilyy
need faster internal communication, but faster communication
between computer and peripherals, and simpler commands to efthem. would be welcome.
fect them,

The Commodore 64'"
64T"
IlIustr2ted
The VIer"
VIC'" lllustr2ted
IlIustr2ted
Tbe

Commodore 64'" Programs
for tbe Home
collection of 39 pro(Sternberg) A oolleetion
grams for every member of the

r."t·
(Nadler) Here's the best way for fi"t·
lime VIC and Commodore 64 owners
to get started-simple pictorial guides
that explain
explaln all operating and programming functions, from opening
the box 10
to selling
setting up hardware to programming. Everything is explained
and demonstrated in sequential
photos. You follow
lollow along lisually.
visually. No

household.
household. Includes
Inciudes home budgel
budget pro-

grams,
grams. educalional
educational games,
games. and programs fo
forr managing finances, arranging
Ing schedules, and more.
more. Each program is
Is documented with adescription
a description
of its function,
function , a listing in Commodore
64 BASIC, a symbol table, sample data,
data ,
run. 15176.
15 176, $I
3.95
and a sample nm.
'13.95

VIC'" Games
(Hampshi re) Contains 36 exclling
exciting
(Hampshire)
game programs. Arcade-style and
strategy games provide challenges,
challenges. test
nerve and patience. Drive the Grand
Prix,
Prix , battle space pirates, solve the
Rubik's Cube. Educational games also
proVide
provide hours of fun while improving
vocabulary
skills.
vocabulMy and spelling skills.
111060.
1060, $12.95

o~

confusing instructions. No "com-

puterese".
puterese" , Even programming exerexercises are illustrated. You check
check: your
results against phOlOS
photos of what
what should
appear on lhe
screen. 'AAqUick
the screen:
quick way 10
to
techadvance to more sophisticated
sophistlcated tech·
niques and routines.
Commodore 64
64 111 version,
#64B, $10.95
SlO.95
16453.
VIC'" version,
v...lon.16303.
#6303 , SlO.95
$10.95

•
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Stimulating Simulations
for tbe
the VIC'"
Stimulating Simulations
for the Commodore 64'"
(Engel)
(EngeQ Unique game programs thaI
that rereo
quire no programming expertise. inincludes: Devil's
DeviJ's Dungeon:
dudes:
Oungeon: Unheard of
dark , deep aves.
caves. Watch
wealth in the dark,
oul for
for the volcanic
volcaniC tremors, botbotout
pits ... and the monsters. Lost
tomless pits...
Treasure: It's
II 's buried somewhere on
Treasure:
the island.
island SUck
Stick to the map route. The
woods are uncharted and the waters
shark infested.
shark
infested. Jewe
Jewell Thief: The
museum , the priceless jewel, the (h'e
five
museum,
suspectS-who
suspects-who done it?
And nine'
nine ' other fascinating games
that have you battle a forest fire,
corporation. pilot a space
manage a corporation,
ship.
more.
ship, and mOrt.
version ,
Commodore 64"'
64 Tl1 version.
15201
' 7.50
15201., '7.50
VICTII v...
version,
151 73, '7.50
S7. 50
VIC'"
lon, 15173,
VIC :and
an! tndemarks
tndtnwks of Com·
and Comrnodort
Commodort 64 art
modort Busfi\es.s
8usi~ Machines,
Mxhlnes, Inc
Inc..... which Is nl)(
noc
:lffiliattd
afflliattd with Haydm
Hayden Book Compsny,
Company. Inc.

Basic Commodore 64'" BASIC
BASIC

Order by Phone

to using and enjoying
(Coan) The key 10
the Commodore 64-a fast reading
guide to operating and programming.
approach is simple and direct.
direct.
The approadt
Start
wilh shon
shan oomputer
computer programs.
Stan with
Add a new capability. Watch as the
desired effect on the program is
created and Illustrated,
illustrated. Based on
Hayden's
Hayden 's best·selling Basic Apple
#6456, $14.95
$1 4.95
BASIC. 16456.

1-800-631 -0856
1-800-631-0856

VICT.
VIC'" Graphics
Grapblcs
(Hampshire) Produce dazzling graphics
plot.
with programs that include color plol·
ting. draWing
drawing maps,
maps, rainbows.
rainbows, ge0ting,
charts and line
metric figures.
figures, pie cham
graphs. charaaer
graphs,
character and shape design.
moving figures on the screen, and
more. Programs develop, revealing
more.
techniques for three·
three·dimenslonal
dimensional
drawing,
drawing, and for adding perspective.
11057, $1
3.95
11057.
'13.95
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Release date

been postpolled.
the Commodore 264 has beell
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011

And while you're
you' re building in
software,
software , why not a game/quiz
genemtor?
generator? Parents
Pa re nts and kids could
design their own educational
games and quizzes without programming;
g ramming; gameplayers
gameplaye rs could
design
des ign their own games simply
and easily, and Commodore could
move a lot of product.

Brisbane, CA 94005.

THE SOFT UNDERBELLY
OF EDUCATION
"Soft underbelly" is a phrase
ooriginally
rigi nally coined
coi ned in wwn,
wwn , de-

noting a strategic weakness
weakness.. According to the people at American Educational Computer, ""the
the
soft underbel
ly of education
" is
underbelly
education"
lack of follow-up; most educational computer programs take
the child so0 far
rther,
far,, and no fa
farther,
in anyone discipline. They drill
drill,,
rather than teach, because they
are inflexible.
American Educatio
nal CompuEducational
ter is attempting
anempting to address the
situation with educational series
for the 64
64.. Their Spelling series,
for example, for children in
grades 2 through 8, guide
guides the
child through the entire development of his spelling
pelling skill
s. Incorskills.
" testporating the concept of ··testteach-test," words that the stuteach-test,"
dent already knows are elimiel imidem
nated , freeing him or
o r her to connated,
centrate on words that bedevil.
4 ,000 words are included in the
4,000
series
series,, but new words can be
added
" For example," AEC
added.. "For
president Thomas Garsh points

BEAMING ABOARD
No stranger to technological
advances
adva nces in human engineering,
Leonard (Mr.
(M r. Spock) Nimoy recently joined the crew of Human
Engineered Software (or HesWare). He'll
He' ll appear in print,
print , TV,
TV,
and radio advertising for the
company.
company.
Following the announcement
an nouncement at
at
the Consumer Electronics Show
in January,
January, Nimoy
imoy played 77le
TI, e
Minnesota
Minn esota Fats Pool
Pool Challenge
Chal/ellge
with the billiards legend of the
same name. At $100
$100 a ball,
ball , they
pocketed $2,500
$2 ,500 of a minimum
$100,000 donation HesWare has
guaranteed to the Muscular DysDystrophy
trophy Association based on
on sales
of their products.
Human
Human Engineered Software,
Software,
150 North
North Hill Drive,
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HesWare hired Nimoy to brillg
bring ill the
the big mOlley.
money.
HesWare
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out , "the
" the spelling of a child's
out,
home town or street-particularly
if it is unusual-would be uniquely worth learning."
A EC' s Easy Reader series conAEC's
sists of six separate software proAbout Sounds in
grams: Learning AbaUl
grams:
Reoding (phonics and fundamenReading
tals for K-3), Learning About
Words 1I (grades 1-3), Learning
Abollt Words 2 (grades 2-4, the
About
structure and mechanics of
words) and then Reading Comprehension Skills I, 2 and 3,
which, in the three increments,
take children from grade level
level
one through to grade eight, from
fundamentals to integration and
application.
AEC' s MatchMaker series includes MatchMaker Grammar,
Vocablliary
Vocabulary (both for grades 4-6),
U.S. Geography Facts, World
Geography Facts, and Spanish
Vocablliary. All of the programs
VocabulOlY.
in the MatchMaker series work
on
on the principle of matching
words and phrases. Each program has an authoring feature,
which allows the child or parent
programs ,
to create their own programs,
games . Each follows
quizzes, and games.
a standard school curriculum raformat , but
ther than a game format,
when the lesson is completed
with at least 70%
70 % accuracy,
accuracy ,
for .
games are made available for.
play.
A merican Educational CompuAmerican
., 2450 Embarcadero
ter, Inc
Inc.,
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
From Human Engineered Software (HesWare to you) comes
TlIrtle Toyland, Jr.
Jr. for the 64.
Tunle
For children ages six and up, the
program is something of an introLOGO , operated as it
duction to LOGO,
is by a joystick rather than a
keyboard. It is designed to introduce programming concepts and
techniques.
Once the fundamentals are
child can create mulearned, the chi.ld

sic or sprite graphics, save them
(i n the Toybox) and replay them
(in
to the delight of all.
Human Engineered Software,
Dr. , Brisbane,
150 North Hill Dr.,
CA 94005.
A new and information-packed
math tutorial
tutorial is Flower Power
Fnn for the 64 from SoftMath FlIn
wave. For ages 5 to 15, the program includes addition, subtraction, multiplication
multiplication,, division
division,,
whole numbers, fractions,
fractions , deci-

u.s.

An information-packed
tato,,"
infonllatioll-packed math tutorial, not for flower childrell ollly.
ollIy.
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mal , and fraction/decimal conmals,
versions. The program automatically saves and tracks the student ' s progress.
progress .
dent's
Rather than subtracting from
the student's score for wrong anlevel is automaticswers, the skill level
ally decreased. The colorful graphics involved a flower/weed/sun
fl ower/weed/sun
scenario, graphics which the folks
at Softwave
Soft wave describe as "unemo" unemotional''-colorful enough to keep
the student interested but not so
fl as hy as to distract from the
flashy
learning process. $39.95.
$39.95.
Softwave, 156 Drakes Lane,

Summerton , TN 38483.
Summerton,
And now a quick review of
what ' s available for the 64 from
what's
two of the most respected and
prolific educational software
companies.
companies.
From Hayden Software:
Shape Up (for ages 3-6) is a
game . The
shape recognition game.
child helps the Shape Man deliver the correct shapes to areas
and characters on the screen. In
the construction phase, the child
combines shapes to create new
ones.
Match Up (ages 3-6) contains
ing the
three games in one, teach
teaching
" related,"
related ,"
principles of "same,"
"same," ..
"
and "different.
"different."
Monkey See Monkey Spell (ages
6 and up). Help a monkey assemble letters
leiters that will spell a picObject. Levels of difficulty
tured object.
allow words of three to ten letters. Including a special nonsense
word concentration game (called
• 'computerese"'?).
?).
"computerese'
DOll
Don't't Shoot That Word (ages 6
and up) encourages the child to
don ' t match
shoot the words that don't
the picture displayed, or words
that don'
don'tt rhyme with a displayed
image, in a fast action format.
Challenges word discrimination
and recognition.
MicroAddilion, MicroSnbtracMicroSlIblracMicroAddition,
MicroMulliplication
lioll, and MicroMnltiplication
tion,
(ages 4 and up) each contain four
levels of difficulty to encourage
the child's
child' s natural progression. In
addition to developing the basic
skill s, the programs
mathematical skills,
contain quizzes and singlefunction calculators. Popular children ' s songs serve as the
dren's
rewards.
Greal Main
Grear
Mainee 10
to California
Race (ages 10 and up) is a simulation of a westward transcontinental race. At each state, the
child must answer up to three
questions about the state's industry or terrain or whatever before.
before.

AHOY!
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cont inue.
his or her dragster can continue.
Alternative routes should make
repl ayable.
the game replayable.
Factor Blast (ages 10 and up)
teaches factoring concepts. On a
grid of 25,
25 , 64,
64 , or 100 numbers,
kids take turns selecting numbers
for which the opponent "blasts"
" blasts"
factors. Strategy is crucial, especcially
ially if playing
play ing against
aga inst Robyte,
the computer.
Su ffo lk
Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk
Sl. , Lowell,
Lowell , MA 01853.
0 1853.
St.,
And from
from Scholastic Wizware:
Spelldi ver (ages 6 and up) is an
Spelldiver
ing and word
arcade-style spell
spelling
recognition tutorial. Players control a diver
di ver who, while avoiding
sharks and flipper-nippers,
nipper-nippers, relellermoss to reveal
reveal hidmoves lenermoss
pl aye rs must
den words, which players

Agem USA (ages 9 and up)
Agell/
must scramble around the country in pursuit of the Fuzzbomb
thi s great nation
before it turns this
fu zzof ours into a collection of fuzzbod
ies. Geography, schedules,
bodies.
and time zones are but a few of
presented.
the concepts presented.
Logo Robot (ages 9 and up) is
a LOGO programming tutorial.

If YOII
're lean/illg more thall olle.
you're
READER SERVICE NO.
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Bntsh lip 011 the old keystroke.
Brush
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identi fy as quickly
quickl y as possible.
identify
Thousands of words are stored
lellennoss.
beneath the lenennoss.
Square Pairs (ages 6 and up)
Sqllare
memory, imagination
develops memory.
and concentration powers in a
grid/ match format.
fo rmal.
grid/match
Ballllercatch (ages 9 and up) is
among Scholastic's latest offerIt ' s basically Captllre
CaptLIre the
ings . It's
ings.
r-style. Kids are
Flag, compute
computer-style.
encouraged to develop strategies,
improve their
thei r abil
ity to visualize
ability
spati al relationships, and learn
spatial
how to decipher binary numbers.
special pause feature gives
A special
them thc
the time to develop these
thcm
little in
strategies and schmooze a lillIe
the
doing .
thc doing.
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Espiollage right ill YOllr OWII home.
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Poster (ages 9 and up) encourages the child to create colorful
learn ing programposters while learning
ming concepts.
Turtle Tracks (ages 9 and up).
trac ks of a tunle to
Players use tracks
c reate wild graphics while learncreate
ing fundamental
fundamental programming
skills.
skills.
Scholastic.
Inc. , 730 Broadway
Scholastic, Inc.,
NY 110003.
0003.
New Y
ork. NY
York,

64 Pak is not a whole bunch of
ones , but an educational
educational
cold ones,
software package from Computer
Software Associates. It turns
your C-64 into a computerized
teaches reading
classroom that teache
geography , math,
math , and
skills, geography,
more.
Designed with the beginner in
mind , 64 Pak offers easy-to-use,
mind,
menu-driven programs. They inFlas h Cards, Speed Read,
clude Flash
Talk , Life
Li fe Expectancy,
Sign Talk,
World Clock, States and Capitals, Mortgage Calculator, Big
Time, Cash Register,
Register. and Perpetual Calendar. Cassene
Cassetle is priced
at $$19.95,
19 .95, disk at $24.95.
$24. 95 .
Distributed by Micro Software
Soft ware
Mill .
Inc .., The Silk Mill.
International Inc.
44 Oak Street, Newton
ewton Upper
02 164 .
Falls,
Falls. MA 02164.

LET MY PEOPLE GOTO
don' t have to be Jewish [0
to
You don't
read about two new programs
fro m Isracomp:
I.sracomp: HebrewWriter,
HebrewW,.iter ,
from
which
repl aces 27 of the C-64 's
wh ich replaces
graphic characters with the Heset; and Crebrew character set;
ataScript , which lets you create
ataScript,
and store your own characters.
right-to- left operaBoth offer a right-to-left

ting system, and will work on
the VIC-1525E printer.
HebrewWriter retails for
$19 .95, CreataScript for $29.95.
$19.95,
1091 ,
Isracomp, P.O. Box 1091,
King Of Prussia, PA 19406.

SOFTRON
DISKS OF SOFTRON
Sofiron Inc., not yet mentioned
Softron
in these pages, offers several
C-64 utility programs, two of
them for the VIC-20 as well.
Belter Letter
Leiter & WriterWriter Better
contains over 100 prewritten letters, plus invitations, resumes
resumes,,
applications
applications,, announcements, and
the like, which you can personalize and then run on the included
word processor or on another
one of your choosing.
Quick Touch Typing-step-bydrills ,
step lessons and multiple drills,
for adults and kids.
Home Decorator-learn the
theories behind funiture layout
coordination. Then, deand color coordination.
sign your own rooms by mixing
carpeting , wall coand Il)atching carpeting,
lors, sofas, etc.
EZ/Disk- Lets you perform a
EZ/Disk-Lets

variety of functions without leng(A lso for
thy BASIC commands. (Also
the VIC 20.)
EZ Disk Plus-all that, plus
disk copying, printing files directly from disk to screen or
printer, appending programs, and
more.
Keyboard Soft/Lay-puts
BASIC commands, memory locasound ,
tions and maps, sprites, sound,
and more at your fingertips.
fingenips.
(Also for the VIC 20.)
Sofiron, Inc., 150 Nassau
Softron,
Street-Suite 2024, New York,
NY 10038.
10038 .

ACROSS THE UNIVERSE
Designed to get the maximum
64 ' s SID chip,
use out of the 64's
When I'm 64 from The Alien
Group includes vibrato, pulse
width phasing, attack-triggered
fi lter sweep, and a metronome
filter
timing track. Notes are played on
real
the computer keyboard, in real
motion , one track at
time or slow motion,
octaves.
a time. Range is seven octaves.
The program also displays an animated, user-redrawable face
l'lU".~ r
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Softron offers a variety of utilities, including Home Decorator.
/l3
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Popular songs in
itl an Alien tongue.
READER SERVICE NO. 04
which mouths the words. It will
sing the words if you plug in the
same extraterrestrial organization's Voice Box Speech Synthesizer, reported on in these pages
I 'm 64 sells
in February. When I'm
for $29.95 on disk or cassette;
the Voice Box is $129.00.
The Alien Group, TI W. 23
York , NY 10010.
Street, New York,

GAMES ROUNDUP
Hard as it is to believe that
anyone could have trouble playing
an Infocom game, the masters of
textual adventure have announced
three new means of support.
Available for all 10 games in
the product line are enhancement
packages, including a game map
and an InvisiClues hint booklet.
Price is $7.95 each. To order, call
toll-free
\(800)262-6868; in New
toll-free:: 1(800)262-6868;
\(800)238-2200.
Jersey, 1(800)238-2200.
Infocom has also established a
Techno-Hotline, for questions of
on ly. Number
a technical nature only.
(6\7)576-3 \90.
is (617)576-3190.
Finally, customers who return

AHOY! 11

their game registration card will
soon be receiving a consumer
newsletter.
Also announced:
announced: the release of
Sorcerer, second in Infocom's EnSorcerer,
chanter series. This one picks up
Ellchalller left off, with the
where Enchallter
warlock Krill defeated and the player a member of the Circle of Enchanters. Now the player must save
chanters.
the kindgom by locating his vanished mentor, Belboz the Necromancer, in the treacherous mists of
time. The program offers a vocabuwords, more than
lary of over 1000 mrds,
fiction product
any other interactive fiction
date. Price is $49.95.
to date.
Adventu
re International, under
Adventure
Enterta inlicense from Marvel Entertainment Group, will produce at least
twelve graphic adventure games
fo
forr the C-64 starring such famous
Hulk , Dr.
Dr.
superheroes as The Hulk,
Strange, Spider-Man, and Captain
America. The first
fi rst eleven will
be self-contained; the twelfth will
require information accrued playing the other eleven. The schedule calls for three games to be
released per year, with the first

"d Comics
Com la Croup
Group
C> 1984 !\tan
Maod

games.
On their way: 12 superhero games.
READER SERVICE NO. 120
spring.
batch due in late spring.
P.O.
Adventure International, PO.
Box 3435, Longwood
LongWOOd,, FL 32750.
Siamball is a C-64 pinball conSlamball
test with four sets of flippers, tilt
ta rgets
feature, bumpers, rollers, targets
of all kinds, and complete ball
cont rol. That's from
fro m Synapse, as
control.
is the 64 adaptation of Necromancer, teeming with magical
mallcer,
trees, poisonous spiders, and
other strange entities.
Golf by Tom W
eiskopf, a joint
Pro Golfby
Weiskopf,
ventu re of the links legend and
venture
HomeComputer Software, includes
random wind, rain and pin placepuning green for testing
ment, a putting
green conditions, complete club selection, handicap calculation and
maintenance, honors and "away"
play ing tips by
bY Weishandling, and playing
kopf for each of the 1188 holes. In addition to being a strategy game, the
program is a learning tool, requiring
progl'dI11
the player to select clubs and calculate direction and strength of shots.
handicap;
A player starts with a 15 handicap;
as he improves, that drops, and the

computer allows him to hit longer
drives and take more chances.
Softwa re, .13m
l3(J)
HomeComputer Software,
Ave.-S uite 209,
South Mary Ave.-Suite
Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
A quick look at the arcadeC reative
style offerings from Creative
Equipment , a company neglected
Equipment,
fa r in Sc'ulliebut:
SculIlebu/:
thus far
Tyler's Dungeons
Dungeolls requires you to
navigate a 255-room,
255-10001, three-dimensional maze, avoiding the monster
sional
LURK and seeking hidden treasure.
vaders puts a laser
Falconian In
Invaders
\vave
cannon between you and wave
aliens.
after wave of attacking aliens.
Lazer Cycles th
rusts you into a
thrusts
colo rful maze with an opponent
colorful
whom you must trap before he
traps you.
Maze Mall
Man serves up stomachsManful of edible dots on a Pac Mallgrid .
like grid.
VI/rex
Ultrex Quadro Maze requires
you to maneuver
maneuve r C
lyde through
Clyde
four onscreen mazes to earn the
honor of doing battle with two
deadl
deadlyy squids.
C
reati ve Equipment,
Equipment , 6864 West
Creative
Miami , FL 33144.
33144.
Flagler Street, Miami,

.

------

>10

if:
01<
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--------

From Creative Equipment: lYler's
Tyler's Dungeons, ThIconian
Fhlconian Invaders, Uizer Cycles, Maze Man, UItrex
U1trex Quadro Maze,
Maze.
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By Bob Lloret

ITT.id. V.youquiz
ever want to be a contestant on a
show? Name 77w/
77lQt Star for the

Commodore 64 will put you in the contestant
' s seat.
testant's
After typing in the code, save a copy to disk or
tape before running the game in case you made any
typing errors.
Type RUN
RU and hit RETURN
RETURN.. The first screen
you see is the contestant's application. Type in
your name, and you will promptly be accepted to
the game. In the next screen your emcee will welcome you to the game and ask
wO.uld like
a k if you would
rules . Re'ply "Y," and he'll
him to explain the rules.
give you Instructions
Instructions.. A "N" reply, and he'
he'llll ask
you if you're ready to play and the game will start.
The emcee will give a clue to the name which is
displayed in a scrambled form at the top of the
screen . The cursor will then move down to
screen.
"Guess" where the program will number your answer and await your response. Type in your guess
and hit RETURN
RETURN.. If you make a mistake, you can

use the cursor controls to correct your answer.
Don't worry if you can't spell the last name correctly;; after you hit RETURN
RETUR the program will acrectly
cept a correct name or will match the first five letters of your answer against the correct an
answer.
wer. If it
matches, the emcee will congratulate you and tell
If you guess
you your total of correct answers. If
wrong, the emcee will tell you and you will be given two more chances to get the correct answer.
yo u do not have the correct anIf on the third try you
swer, the emcee will give it to you and go on to
the next mystery name. He will continue until he
reaches the last name. After your last guess, he'll
thank you for playing the game and tell you what a
good sport you've been.
been .
After playing the game a number of times,
times , you
may want to change the questions. You can change
the information on the data statements to whatever
you want, providing you do not change the format
in which they are written.
Continued on page 78
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By Morton A. Kevelson

II /~ Iasy
Script is a full featured word procesproces·
retailI
sor for the Commodore 64. With a reta;
price often well under $50, it is a bargain as well.
Easy Script has a bit of a colorful history which
II was written
wrillen by Simon Tranis worth mentioning. It
mer, a member of the South East Regional
Regional Group
Independent Commodore Products User
of the Independent
Group (ICPUG) in England. Mr. Tranmer's
Tranmer' s intent
was to provide club members with a low-cost alternative to the commercial
commercial word processors which
native
were considered to be the standard word processors
for PET users at the time. As such, he set out to
duplicate the operation of the commercial
commerc ial programs
poss ible, eliminating the need for the
as closely as possible,
users to learn a new set of commands. In the process he managed to incorporate the best features of
original programs, in particular the scrolling
the original
window of Wordcraft80 and the command format
of ,Wordpro3 Plus.
Plus.
Tranmer' s success was subseThe degree of Mr. Tranmer's
quently exemplified by the various rumors of commercial
shortl y thereafter.
mercial conflict which followed shortly
All of the alleged disputes were ultimately resolved
in Mr. Tranmer's
Tranmer' s favor. As a remnant of those turbulent times we have the Easy Spell format
fo rmat com-

" nb" (from the Lamand for the comment line of "nb"
tin nota bene-note well) rather than "cm"
"cm" a la
prog ram was di
stributed to
Wordpro. The resultant program
distributed
the ICPUG members as Superscript for a price of
Thi s compared very favorably
favo rably to the 275 L
30 L. This
which Wordpro3 Plus and 375L which Wordcraft80 were selling for at the time. Commodore,
Tranmer'ss work, ofrealizing the quality of Mr. Tranmer'
encouragement . Superscript was modfered suitable encouragement.
ifi ed for the Commodore 64 and thus we have Easy
ified
Script.
Script.
Easy Script
Script,, as the name implies, is a word processor which is easy to use. If you have worked
with a word processor before, you can expect to be
entering text within 15 minutes of booting the program. However, mastery of Easy Script, as with
gram.
any full-featured
full -featured word processor, will take some
virtually error-free
time. Fortunately, an excellent,
excellent , virlUally
program. The
158-page manual
manual is supplied with the program.
manual is divided
di vided into two parts, a very well writmanual
tutorial and a comprehensive and logical referten tutorial
ence section. The tutorial
tutorial section is well-illustrated
with numerous examples, suitable for beginners as
well as advanced users.
users. The reference section is
thorough and well-organized
well-organized.. Both parts of the
manual are sprinkled with numerous cross refer-
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ences to other sections of the manual. This last feature is particularly helpful during the hands-on learning stages.
enough , the package lacks a quick referOddly enough,
ence card or command summary sheet, although
rumors persist regarding the existence of the former. Lack of a reference card becomes a bit of a
handicap as the user becomes accustomed to the
more complex features of Easy Script. The manual's
ual' s index,
index , although complete, is not terribly helpful due to the use of specific and somewhat unfamiliar terms for the various operations (perhaps
something to do with its British origin). This means
that to find a feature, the user must know what the
manual calls it. This became enough of a nuisance
for me that I wrote my own Command Summary
Sheet. Since I expect Easy Script to be a very popprocessor
ular word proce
sor for the Commodore 64, I have
review . Beincluded the summary sheet with this review.
sides its obvious utility.
utility , the summary sheet will

give you a very good idea regarding the capabilities
of Easy Script and can serve as a reference for
comparing other word processors.
A few words on using the summary sheet are in
order. To stan
start with, read through the manual at
least once. Although I have made the sheet as complete as possible, it is not suitable for learning how
to use the capabilities of Easy Script. I have followed the manual's convention of using the slash
(I) as a keystroke separator. Do not type the slash
when using these command sequences. I have not
indicated when the Return key should be pressed.
pressed .
Hopefully this will become obvious as you use the
various features. Do not try to learn or memorize
all the functions at once. The best approach is simply to use the features as you need them. Do take
the time to look up a feature when you come
across a need for it. It may slow you down for the
worth it in the end.
moment but is well wonh
As an example, consider the following keystroke

SUMMARY OF EASY
KEYBOARD FUNCTIONS
FI
F2
F3
FJ

Initiates
Initilucl> command mode
Copies teXt
text in quolcs
quotes to comnwnd
command line
Copic:"i
Text (annal
reverse asterisk)
aM\!risk)
~t
format commands (prints I"C\'crsc

F1/EIR
FIIElR

FIIEIA
FilE/A

remainder (to
(10 end of lext)
text)
Erase remaindcr
Era!>C all texl
text
Er.lse

F4

lnitiutcs
Iniliulcs disk mode

FORMATTING
FORMATIING TEXT FOR OUTPUT

F5
F6
F7
F8
CfRl
CTRl I
CfRL 2
CTRL
CfRL 3
SH SPACE

Copiwl!l
Cupiwls on/off
Decimul
Dc\:illlul tab onloff
on/off
Tab horizontal
Tab vertical
venical
Changes char.tcter
character color
Change:, screen color
Ch3n~
Changes border color
space
Linking space

F3

RUN/STOP
RUNISTOP
RESTORE

Returns 10 !i.Ulrtup
sturtup screen
screen
Return!'!

CURSOR MOVEMENT
CURSOR
CTRL+
erRL ..
+.
.
CTRL W
w
CfRL.
HOME
SH HOME
RETURN

MO\'cs cursor
Moves (UMT
cUMr
MO'\'c~ cun.or
cursor
MO\'cs
Moves
MO'Yc~ (uoor
curwr
MO\'clI
cur~or
Mo\'es cUMr
MO\IclI
MO\Icli (UMr
cUMr

SH
SH RETURN
FI IGIXXX
FI/G/XXX
FI IGIE
FI/G/E
FI IG/999
FI/GI999
FI
ISPACE
FI/SPACE
FI ISH SPACE
FIISH
FIICU RSOR
FI/CURSOR

cursor 10
to start
nCJtI line
Moves cunoor
stun of nexl
to line number XXX
Go 10
text
Go 10 end of lexl
to end of leXI
text space
Go 10
Move~ 10
to nexl
next !.Creen
Moves
!-.Creen (23 lin~)
Mo\'e~ 10
to prcviow.
previous screen
~rccn
Mo...e!<l
SlUn~ panning in cUMr
cursor direction
Sturot
SHIFT speeds
speetb up panning
SPACE pausc~
pausc~ panning (on/off)
(onIon)
RUN/STOP ends panning mode

up. down. lefl.
left. right
to previous word
previooll line
to cnd of prcvtoul>
next ",'Oro
to nc.\t
~'Ord
to screen home poloJition
pmilion
10
text
to 101an
start of teXl

Force!.
cruses lexl to
10 cnd
Fon:cs new line. erusc.s
end of .!>CfCen
M:fCCn
line

EDITING TEXT
DEL
INST
FIIDEL
A/DEL
FlIINST
FIIINST
Fill
Fill

FI ID
FIID
FI IEIS
FIIEIS
FI/ EIP
FI/E/P
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Dclelc~
previous character
Dcleu~~ prev'ou~
Inscn~ space
~p3CC for leXI
lext
Insert:.
Delele!'> linC.)
linc~
Delete..
In!lCn~ line~
linc~
In.)Cnll
In!.en
toggle (onIon)
Insen mode logglc
(on/oO)
Dclclc~ range (use
(usc cun.or
cur'lour key!>
keys & tecum)
relUm)
DclclCII
Era~ lICnlence
Ent!lC
ltCntencc
ErJ~
pamgr... ph
EI':l~ parolgrolph

Indic.ale)l
IndiculCs format command
cOlllmand with te\'en.c
rc\'CfltC
~lCrilok.
a~lCrisl.. .

F3/hnXX
F3fhnXX
F3/rmXX
F3/nnXX
F3/"",XX
FJlmaXX
F3/of)(X
FJlolXX
FJlspX
FJ/spX
F31lnXX
FJllnXX
FJ/juX
F3fjuX
FJ/rJX
FJ/mX
F3/cnX
FJ/cnX
F3/pIXX
FJlplXX
F3/IIXX
FJltlXX
FJlfpXX
FJ/fpXX
F3lvpXX
F3/vpXX

Separ...le!>
Scpar.tlc!l fonnat
formal romm:.lllds
commands on same line
Separates
Scparate~ fonnal command from following lext
texi
Sets
SelS len
left margin
m3'l;in
Sets righl
right margin
Margin relea:.e
release
OfT!>Ct
Off~t for
fOr prinling
printing column.!>
colum n~
Line spacing. O=siogle.
O= single. I =doublc. 22==
=triple
triple
Skip number of blank lines
line!>
Righi ju:.lific3Iion.
ju~tification. O=ofT.
O=off. I =on
Right
Right alignment. O=ofT.
O=off. 1=00
I =on
Righi
Centering. O=ofT. II =on
Cc:nlering.
p.
... pcr length (default
(default=66
Paper
=66 lines)
Texi
Text length (dcfauh
(dcfault:::z60
...60 lines)
For,,'Cd
Fon.--cd page. O=unconditional. otherwise if
Ie!>!> thun
than lopccitied
specified number of lioc)l
leliS
line:- remain
V
enical ofT~1
ofT~t fmm
top of page
Vcnical
from lOp

F3fhdXX :wlil.bbb.cr-c
:uUiI.bbb.ccc
F3/hdXX
Header al
)lpccified number of linc!>
line~ from lOp
Headcr
at !lpccificd
lOP
text. Three fields
conumls arc
of lexl.
Iicld~ !>Cparalcd
separated by commm;
3\'ailable
uV'Jilablc
F3/rIXX;Uuu.bbh.ccc
"'""3fftXX :aaa .bbb.ccc

Rx>tcr :11
at !>pt.."cificd
boI·
RxJtcr
!lpcciricd number of lines
line~ from
fmm bol'
of lext
Header and
und footer left
len margin
Header and footer
fOOter right margin
!>Cb automaliC'
aulomalic page numbcnng
numbering in
Reverse II. stb
header or footer
fOOter
Seb
stan of page numbering
Sels Man
Pause
P-.msc priming
printing and displa)l:!o
di!>play:o. Ihiny
Ihin) charotclcr
charuclcr
Oles:o..agc
nlC»llge
printing comment
commenl line
Non prinling

10m

FJlhlXX
F3/hIXX
FJlhrXX
F31hrXX
F31SHIFr 3J
FJ/SHIFT
F31p# XX
F3/p,\'
FJ/p!>
FJ/p>
F3/nb

PRINTER COMMANDS (for some printers)
F3/1p
F3f1p
FJ/lfX
F3/lfX
Fit
FI/
F3/ptXX
F3/plXX
F3/!oUXX.D.D
F3/!laXX.D.D

Line:.
Line,., per
pcr inch
Line feed
fced.. O=off.
O= ofr. II=on
=on
8achpacc
Bachpacc
Scb
charucter.. per
pcr in(:h
Sels pilch. 6.8.10.12.15
6JUO.l2.15 chamC1e~
Sends
Send!:i secundary
secondary uddrcas
addrc!>s of XX and up 110
0 20

sequence. Assume we have a text file on disk
"words" which we wish to load and edit. The
called "words"
following keystrokes will call up the file and place
F41 +
+I$RETURN
it in the computer for editing. F41
I$RETURN
diskk directory, loads it into the text buffer
reads the di
and displays it in edit mode. If ""words"
words" is the
third file in the directory listing after the disk
FI/DEUDELIDEULlF2/RETURN will
header, then FIIDEUDELlDEUUF2/RETURN
delete the header and the first two file names, place
Easy Script into command mode for loading a file,
transfer the filename ""words"
words " to the command
line,, load the file into the buffer and return to the
line
Edit mode willI
with the "words" file displayed and
ready for ed
editing.
iting. The entire sequence will actually
take less time to perform and execute than it took
you to read this description.
Text entry is free-format without word wrap.
When entering text you just bang away without any
concern regarding placement on the screen. When
the end of the screen line is reached, the cursor

continues on to the next line. Thus words will be
split
split between two lines during text entry. This is
really a very minor inconvenience as the words will
be properly formatted during output
output,, which can be
the screen or the printer. More on this later.
The default display width for text entry is 40 columns, which can be expanded up to 240 columns.
umns are handled
Display widths greater than 40 col
columns
by scrolling the text horizontally past the 40 column screen "window.
" The wider formats are
"window."
very helpful for laying out tables and lists. Although the display width can be changed during
text entry by returning to the setup screen, doing
so will result in a very strange looking layout. The
proper procedure is to save your text
text,, change the
display width, and reload.
reload . The procedure is really
very simple because of Easy Script
's extensive
Script's
disk-handling commands
.
commands.
Screen entry format is
i generally independent of

COlltillued on
011 page 76
COII/inued

SCRIPT
SCRIPI' COMMANDS
Cun.or Icftlrisht
Icrt/righl
Cursor

Scrolls horizontally
horilontully
Jumps righl 20 columns
column:.
Jumps right ",0
40 columns
Jumpll lO
to column II
Jumps
Toggles vertical
vcrtical scrolling
Thggles
to next
ne)(1 page at page stop
:!)top
Moves ({)
printer m page stOP
!ltop
OUtpUt 10 printer:1I
Changes output
Changes
at page SLOp
stOp
Chang~-s output
OUtput 10 video :u
Chanl.'CS 10
to eontinuou:.
Changes
continuous printing
Abort!. printing and
lind returns to edll
cdil mode
Abons

values
\ulue~ 0

F5

FlIllCXtJ
FlIllCXlj
FIl(tcxt)
FI /(tcxll
FII&lcxt%
FII&tcxt %
FlIlt.:,xt"
FI
/!lexC'
Fir
Fi r

Underline. or enhance lext
Underline
text
r...">\'e~
Bold or n
•.•...cr..c text
St'lfil.l(t\\'
Shadow teXl
text
RI,.'d or C'om:!cilM:
condcnloC ICII:I
text
Red
Superscript following churdctcr
chur.u:lcr

F7
RETURN
SPACE

FII.
FI/.
FtI:lext:
FII:tcxt:

Sub~rjpl
eharacu::r
SUbM:riPl following ehameler

vV

Bold priming
printing

SHI FT P
SHIFT
RUN STOP

Sctli
Set:. horiZOlllll1
hori1.ont~1 lab
SetS
tab
Sct:. venieal
venical lab

MISCELLA EOUS COMMA
DS
MISCELLANEOUS
COMMANDS

TABS
FIITIH
FIIT/
H
FIITN
FIITIY
FlIP
Fl iP
FIIClH
FI /C/ H
Fl/elY
FI /CN

FIIZIH
FI/Z/H
FtrLJV
R /ZIY

horizontal labs
Displays horizont:'1
Clears horil.ontul
"arizootal lab
tab
Clears
Clca~ vcrtil'al
\eMlcal lab
t3b
CIC3~ <111
. . 1 tab!l
tab~
Clca~
311 huriz.ont.
horizontal
Clears
Clear.. all venical
\'cnical tabs
labs

REARRANGING
REARRA GING TEXT
FlfU
FI/U
FI /R
FIIR
FI /X
FlIX
FilA
Fi lA
Fi lS
FIlS
A/H/M
FI /H/M

FIIHIL
FI /H/L
FI/HIC
FI /H/C

FiI@1M
FII@/M or
or L

o

F
F
L
X

v
V

P

DISK OPERATIONS
FI/ F
FIIF

Tntniifcr
Trunsfcr lext
text 10 a new locution
location

FilS
FIfB
FI/S/M
FIIB/M

Repeal (eXI
text al ;!a new location
Set
SCI l'hanlclcrs
(.-hamelers 10
to search
!>Careh for.
for. UlIC
UM! FI key
~C)' for
replaccl1lcllt
replacement lex!
text to-delete
to' de lete $pccificd
~pc<.· ified char-tetel'li.
chllnlctcr.,.
Hunt
Hum turrent
current memory
memory beyond
beyond cursor position
po~ition
Hum
HUn! linked liIes
filcs
HUIll
Hunt Iink~d
linked tiles
files inclUding
including current file.
file . ConContinues
tinue!! hunt ofier
uftcr find
Initiates
Initiatcll replacemcm
replacemen! of
or ~fX."C'jjjcd
llpecified l·hur.lc(cr.)
charJcle .....
Seo.
Sels QUlPUt
OUIPUI mode followeJ
rollowed by
b) any
an) cQmbination
combinalion

the
thc (ollowing
rollowing
Continuou!>.
Continuoull output
Dt.wkc
Dcvi('c number
FiIIlile
Fill filc
Linked file
filc
Mulliple
MultIple c(lpi~
l'Opic!;
Video
Printer

VIEWING VIDEO OUTPUT
Commodore
Commodore

orr
Toggles sound on and off
Sort hyphen
Soft
FI/RUN STOP
Re!.Cts ElI$)'
EllS), Scrip"
Script . Usc
U1\.C with caution
caUlion
FIIRUN
Resets
STOP/RESTORE Il.cturm,
RelUrn:. to
10 slanup
!!Iartup .\C1'CCR.
!;Creen. Preserve,.Prc:,c r\,cs ICXI
tCXI
RUN ~i'OP/RES"'ORE

Fil L
FilL

o(
or

C

FitFI/*
FI/Fit-

Upper lowe(
l(J\\.cr case reverse OO)'Ond
bc)ond CUMf
cuoor
Memorize
Memo rize a range
mnge of lext
text (USC
(usc cursor
CUMr keys)

OUTPUTTING TEXT
FI/O
FifO

C
P

Scrolls
Sl'rolb down
down (C.1(1
le"t

Sa\c!<. IC?,I
leXI file.
file. IF
rollowed b)'
by F'2
F2 key will use
Sa\'CS
If followed
first text in quotes a~
all file
iii" mul'lC
namc
fin.l
Load:!) text
texi filc.
rollowed by
b) F2 key
kC)' will use
Loads
me. IfJr fullowed
u~
fir.,t ICKt
ICXI in quolcs
quote!! 3S
as file oamt>
name
first
variable blOC'!;
block for
ror fill file
Marks \':'l['lablc
Mark..-. mea:ourcd
mea!!urcd v'Jrlable
V:lriabh: blvek
block
Mar1Q,

DISK MODE
F4
F-lJ+1S
F4/+1S
F41S
F4/S

ScI!<. disk
di!lk nlode.
mooe.
Sclll
Load:!) dite(tory
direclol)
wiJd:o
Di!lplaY!I direclury
director) without erasing
erol!!ing Ie.'tt.
le.,,-1.
Displays
namc =old liIe
file nome
name
r:r; new file "ume
RenaffiClI a Jilt>
file
Renames
v
Validates the disk
di~k
Valldatcs
n: disk
di!lk name.XX
Rmnab ::Ia disk
n:
Fonmns
name
Erose!> a file
:s:!I;fiIe
file nanle
Er:J.scs

NOTES:
symbol!. FI,
Fl. F2.
Fl. etc.
elc. refcr
rercr to the
the function
runctlon keys
kCY!I and rl(N
not the
Ihe F
I. The symbols
k~ . To type
type n.
F2 . F4.
~ . elC,
elc. ~
U\C thc
the :ohifl
!>hifl key and
aod Fl.
Fl . F3. efC.
elc.
and I key:..
2. Thc
The slush
~ Iu!ih (I)
(I ) symbol $.Cparntes
!>Cparates ke')'strokes
keylllrol.Cl> and should not be l)'pcd.
typed .
2.
Thu!i Ucolllmand
a command ~Irlng
:otring such
such as
u:. FilErs
FI /E/S means type the FI key
key
Thus
the E key followed
follQ\\.ed by
b) the
thc S key.
key. Do not
nOI hold lhe
Ihe shift
~hirt
followed by Ihe
\..c) when
whcn I)'ping
typing (hese
these kC)'~.
key!>.
key
3. MQj(
MOlll command sequences arc
are followed
rollow(..-d b)' the RETURN key.
key. For
:\.
CAUmplc. the sequence
sequcncc FIIGJElRETURN
FJlGJEJRETURN WilllllOVtl'
will IIlI)\lC Ih~
the cursor
cun.or to
10 the
Ihc
example.
end of
or text
texl after
aFtcr the RETURN key isi, pres.<;c<1.
pre:o:-.cd .
cod
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COMMODORE 64·

N

Do The DRIVIIlIi~

which direaion
direcrion you wish ro
rrovel in, experience
o motter
manerwhich
to navel
rhe
odvanrage of computer
com purer communications
communicarions with
wirh The
the advantage
Terminal. Discover rhe
pUIS you
SMART 64 Terminal
the program rhar
that purs
Righr Road
Rood ro:
Nerworks, Universify
University
on rhe
the Right
to: Public-Access Networks,
Compurers and Financial Services.
Services.
Sysrems, Private
Privare Company CompUTers
Systems,
wirh Qualify-Bred
Quality-Bred feoTures,
fearures,
The SMART 64 Terminal designed with
Affordable Pricing ... And Service.
communicarions highways the
rhe SMART way!
So why nor
noT rravel
travel rhe
the communications
Accessories Included:

D
Selective Sloroge of Received
o 5elecffveSrorogeofRecelved
D
o
oD
D
o

o

o
o
o

D Formorred Unes
Une~
D
User-Defined Funaion Keys,
0 User-DefinedFuooionKeys,
Screen Co
lors, Prlnrerooo
Prfnlerond
DolO.
Doro.
5aeen
Colors.
Review, Rearrange,
Prim Files.
Aeorronge, PrlnrAles
D AeView,
Alarm Timer.
Selling.
Alorm
Timer.
Modem 5erting.
SendslP.eceives Progroms
Programs and
000
D 5endsiAeceives
40or80Col. Operorion'.
Operolion'.
D
5creenPrfnl.
40or80Col.
0 5aeenPrinr.
Files
of ANY SIZE.
Ales ofANYSIZE.
AUla
-Dial.
D
Oul/I-In!
Auro-Dlol.
0 Dis!<
DIs!< Wedge
WedgelJulfr-ln!
Adjustable
rronsmirlreceive robles ollowcusrom
allow custom requiremenrs.
requirements. These ond
and orher
feaTUres make The 5\o\AAT
~AT 64 Terminol
Terminal
Adjusroble rrorumlrlreceive
orller feoruresmoke
me besrcholce
be5rchoice Iorgrooorouring
for grand rouring relecommunicorions.
relecommunicorfons.
rile

·Commodore 64 rt'g6refE.'d
rrodemork
regWered rrodemofk
01
Commoclofe Ilusiness Machines Inc.
oICommodoreMJ"t€'S$Mochineslrrc.

05uppom. 8O<oIumn
8Ckolumn cormdge
cortndge
·Suppom
07' Doro
Dora 20 Corporoli()t'l
by
COfPO'OIIOt'I

Avallabiliry
Dealer Avallabilily
Call (203) 389-8383

MICROTECHNIC·
•
W~D fiSOlUTIONS~
SOlUTlONS~
P.O. BOX
2940, New Hoven, Ct.
OOX2940,
Cr. 06515

ANdef- s.Moe No. 124

Double Byte

Send To:
To:

more for double-sided
double· sided disks when you
Why pay mare
can use both sides of a single-sided disk.
disk. How?
OVERBYTE!
With OVER
BYTE!

ROYERIIYl'E)
DOYEIIIYTE)

OVERBYTE
self-aligning, heavy duty metal hold
OVER
BYTE is a self-aligning,
punch which doubles the capacity of a normal singlesided disk.
left
OVERBYTE punches a write-protect notch on the lett
side of a single-sided disk allowing the reverse side
used.
to be used.

Franklin,
OVERBYTE can be used with Apple, Rana, Franklin.
Atari. Commodore. and Victor 9000 disk drives
(and other compatible drives).

aurel Canyon Blvd.
8621 llaurel
Valley. CA 91352
Sun Valley,

1213) 504-0309
Plene
OVERBVTE fo,
tOl 519.95
Please lush
rush me OVER8VTE
S19.95
10f stupolng
shiPPing & handling {Cahfornia
(Cahlo'm,
Please Include S3.oo
$3.00 for
'esldenlS
Y.% sales tall.1
II~ . I
residents add 6
610','"

NA ME
NAME
ADDRESS

expensive .
Disks are expensive.
Double your memory
at half the cost!

CITV

STATE

PHONE tI

o

MASTERCARD

o

MONEY ORDER

o

CREOIT CARD NUMBER
CREon
EXPIRATION DATE

OVERBYTE
$19 .95
ONLY 519.95
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ZIP

SIGNATURE 1
101 charge
ch,uge cards)
ca,ds)
SIGNAlURE
(lor

RMdef'Servkle
No . 126
1215
.......
Serv_ No.

VISA

oo

CHECK
CHECK

~

PARTll

A . Kevelson
By Morton A.

..

Printer Interfacing

IIIIJ.J

for the Commodore 64 & the VIC 20 .

J Ion
tutorial
ast month we presented a brief tutorial
interfaci ng of non-Commodore
o n the interfacing

printers to the Commodore 64 and
VIC 20 computers. We discussed some
hardwa re and software
soft ware compatibility proof the hardware
blems which exist, as well as how Commodore's
BASIC communicates with peripherals connected to
serial port.
the serial
prov ide the results of a series of
This month we provide
tes ts on two printer
pri nter interfaces for
fo r the Commodore
tests
64 and the VIC 20 computers: The Tymac Connection and the new Cardco Card?/ +G.
The Tymac and Cardco interfaces tested for thi
thiss
report
repon were put through their paces on a Star Micron ics Gemini llOX
OX printer. This particular printer
cronics
chosen for a number
num ber of reasons. Most imporwas chosen
tant is that its competitive
competit ive price and full completanl
wo rking toward making it one
ment of features are working
popula r printers on the market. 11
It is
of the most popular
very widely distributed,
d istri buted, making
maki ng for a safe assumpass umpthat many Commodore users will consider it.
tion thaI
It was equally important that the printer have as
allo w full testing of
mary features as possible to allow
lOX , as the saying
say ing
the interfaces. The Gemini lOX,
goes, is loaded. Among its capabilities are a snappy
characte r per second print speed,
speed , bidirectional
bidirectional
120 character
multi ple character sets (italics, foreign
fo reign
printing, multiple
rea lly
language symbols), superscripts, subscripts, really
good dot matri
in the enmatrixx print quality (especially in

hig h resolution
hanced and double strike modes), high
480 dot per eight inch line graphics (just
Uust like the
VIC1525), and very high resolution graphics up to
VIC-1525),
line . Il
It can print in con1920 dots per eight inch line.
densed mode up to 132 characters per line and in
printer will even acexpanded modes as well. The prinler
down loaded character set. What it boils
cept a downloaded
down to is that if I wanted to have an interface try
out , the lOX could probably handle it.
something out,
On top of all this, Star Micronics intends to sell
fu their own interface for the printer in the near future; but that is another story.
sto ry.
When testing the interfaces, the prime consideration was how well the printer-interface combination
was able to emulate the VIC-1525
VIC- 1525 printer. Since
these are graphic interfaces, considerable emphasis
was given on how well they handled the Commodo
re character graphics
dore
graphics.. As it turned out, with rega rd to text, both units perfo
rmed flawlessly.
fl awlessly. With
gard
performed
di fferences ,
regard to graphics, there are significant differences,
fo r each.
each. There are
with strong and weak points for
also some differences in the specific features offe red by the two units.
units. We have included a·coma ·comfered
parison of the now-discontinued
now-d iscontinued Cardco model A
replacement , the model B.
B. These units lack
and its replacement,
the graphic capabilities of the tested units but sell
for a significantly lower price. The model B is suitable for
fo r formed character letter quality printers or
dot matrix printers that lack graphic capability.
capability.
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TABLE 1 - SECONDARY ADDRESS MODES
sa

1525

0

Uppe r easel
eascl
Upper
graphic:-.
graphi s

MPS-SOI
Upper easel
cascl
graph ic!l
graphics

1I

n/a

o/a
nla

2

n/.
n/a

ola
nla

3

nla

nla

4

n/a

n/
nlaa

5

nla

6

n/a
ilIa
n/a

SCI
SCi line !lopadog
!'Ipacing

7

Upperl

Upperl
Uppe rl

lower case

ca:-.c
lower ca!'oc

n/a
"hi
nht
n/a

G raphk mode
Graphil'
nf
n/aa

8
20+

Tymac Connection
Tvmac

''II

Cardco A

Uppe r ca~fgraphic!'o
('a~ / gra phic:-.
Upper
Emulate Illode
mode
With LF
Wi,h
Upper l'~/graphic~
ca~ / g f;.lph ic~
Emul ate mode:
mode. No LF
Emulate
Tow l lext
wi th
TOtal
lex!.. Upper l'a:-.c
ca~ with
m
nemonic:. and CHRS
C HRS ,,:ode:.
Illncmonil:~
codc:o.
Wi,h
With LF
Same a)'
nu LF
a~ above but no
text. Upper/lower
Upper/ luwer l'a:.c.
Total lext.
l·a~c.
mnemonic.!. W/LF
W/ LF
C HRS l'udc:-..
CHRS
(:()dc~. mncmnnkl:>
Same
u:-. above but
bU I no
nu LF
Smllt a~
Tran~parcnl
T ran~p'.lfc nt mlloe.
mOllt: .

Upper
~!,I>c r l':.hC
C~I:'C (ml).
only. no gr..tphi(,'!'o.
graphic.::-..
o LF
No
Lil'lling
l·a~c. nu
Li :-. ting Illvdc.
mode. upper c<t:-.c.
no
gruphil.::-.. ml1cllumic!'o.
gmphicl'l.
mncll1onic~.
CHRS
C
HRS elide,.
«>de,. With
Wi th LF
a:-. atxl\C
above hUI
hu t nu
no LF
Same a:-,
Tr.Jn~parcnl
Ilw,dc.. With
Tmn:-.parclll Illude
Wi th LF

Upper/
lower ,:a!'oc
l ' U:-'C
Upper/lowcr
Emula te mode
Emulate
mode..

Upper/lower cu:-.c.
no graphk:o..
graphic ...
Upper/luwer
l·a~c. I1t)
Wiih LF
With

Wi th LF
Wi,h
but no LF
Same a:.
a:o above bUI
n/ a
n/a

Uppe r
Upper

ca~c
C<bC

With LF

gr a phic~ .
only. no grJ.phie.:).

Trun:-.pmcilt Illude
Tmn:-.parcnl
mode.. No LF
U:-.ling Illude
Lbling
mode.. up~rl
lower
l· a~c. no graphk:-.
gr.tphic:-.
luwer t..·a~c.

SU I1lC u:-.
ubove bUI
but I1tJ
no LF
Same
U~ UbOVl'
Whe n added 10
to above ~ct.·oJ1~
~Cl'on When
da ry ••
ddrc:.:-. lock:..
dary
'lddrcs~
lock~ into
th .. t mode
thUI

TURESFEATURESTable I is a listing of the secondary addresses un- SPECIAL FEA
THE CONNECTION
I525 printers and the interderstood by the VIC- 1525
to watch for here is thai
faces. The important thing 10
that
Secondary addresses 0 and I on the Tymac Con10 the 1525 should be handled Ihe
full y emulate the VIC-1525
VIC- 1525 printer. This is
the same neclion
a command 10
nection fully
capabili ly of the dot
way by the interface. You will also notice that the
done by using the graphics capability
matrix printer to generate all the Commodore graseveral additional commands.
interfaces will accept several
ices, pro- phics characters as well aas reverse graphics.
These enhance the performance of the dev
graphic . The
devices,
viding a num
ber of worthwhile
only limitation in this
worth while features not availthi s mode is the printing of renumber
leXI characters.
characlers. All reverse upper
uppe r and lower
verse text
wilh a VIC-1525.
VIC- 1525 . Remember that both of
able with
intell igent " peripherals.
peripherals. They
case text
lext character are printed as normal
normal underthese devices are ""intelligent"
conta in a dedicated microprocessor with
lined characters by the Tymac Conneclion.
wilh an 8
Connection.
each contain
ki lobyte control
ROM . The Tymac
TOlal lext
Total
text mode is initiated by secondary addreskilobyte
control program in ROM.
Conneclion
usefu l for program
Connection includes a 2 kilobyte RAM buffer aas
ses 2 and 3. This mode is very useful
he Card?! +G
+ G has a 256 byte
byle buffer.
listi ngs which have any of Commodore's screen
listings
well. T
The
pri m control cha
seconda ry ad- print
racters embedded in PRI
PRINT
staleExamining Table I reveals that the secondary
characters
T statepai red, with
wilh and withoUl
without linefeed.
li nefeed . This
hese characters
characlers nonnally
normally appear as a redresses are paired,
ments. T
These
10 allow the interface to accommodate Ihe
mbol in a Commodore program
verse graphics sy
symbol
is to
the requirements of the associated printer. Some printers
listing. For example, the clear screen command apsy mbol in a PRJ T staleat a separate
sepanLle line feed (CHR$(
(C HR$( I0»
IO» be sent pears as a reverse heart symbol
require Ih
that
tatemenI. Most of these control symbols are assigned a
aft er a carriage
ca rriage return (CHRS(13».
(C HR$( 13». Other printers
after
menl.
automalically generate a line feed when pertwo or three lener mnemonic which is printed bewill automatically
listing . For example,
return . The first condition
condi lion is Ihe
tween brackets in a program listing.
the Iween
forming a carriage return.
most des
irable, as it gives the programmer greater
desirable,
CLR is the clear screen mnemonic. The Tymac incontrol over the printer. The Gemini lOX
lOX,, like
terface provides 27 mnemonics. All other graphic
ASCll
most current printers, has a switch which allows
symbols are listed by their Commodore ASClJ
he most noticeable omissions
selection of either mode. All tests performed for
value in brackets. T
The
this report were done with the printer's
printer 's automatic
from the mnemonic list are the codes for the colors
li ne feed off.
generaled
line
generated by the Commodore key and the number
20 AHOY!
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I

1

I

I
Ii

n/ a
Key: I. ola
2.
2. LF

= not applicable
feed added after carriage
= line feed

C
ardco B
B
Cardco
Upper case only
onl y with
mncmonic:~
I1lnc
m o n i c ~ and CHR$
CHR $ code!),
codc~ .
wi,h LF
With

return

Cardco
Cardeo G
Upper case w/graphics and
mnemonics. With LF

U
pper (:itSC
(: a ~C only
onl y with
wilh mllCl1lonUpper
mnCnlun-

Upper case
Case w/graphics and

iI.'
ic~~

mnemoni cs . No LF
mnemonics.
n/a
ola

and CH
CH RS
RS codc!oo
codcl-.. No LF

n/ a
n/a

ili a
It/a
TT"'Jn
~ p<.lrcnt
Tran~p:.lrcl1t

Illode.
mude. With LF

Tmn
~ p<.trc lll
Tr:.ln~parCn1

mode . No LF
mode.

nhl
n/a

U pper/ lower <:usc
mneUppcrllo\Vcr
\.'asc with moe·

monic:, and CHRS
CHR$
monies
With LF
Wilh

cod
e~ .
code~.

a ~ above bUi
but no LF
Same a~
When udded
added 10
10 above !lecon~cconaddrc ~!:> !i..lcks
locks into thai
dary address
that
mode
modc

Hcxadcdmal lislim!
li stinj! mode
Hexadecimal
Transparent mooe.
mode. With LF
Transparent
Transparent mode.
mode . No LF
Transpttrem
Prints
Print!<l all characters
characters rrom
from incharacter generalernal ROM character
tor
lor
Upper/ lo wer case with graUpper/IQwer
mnemonics. With
phics and mncmonk's.
LF
S;'UllC as above but no LF
LF
Same
When added 10
to above seconWhen
ress locks illlo
dary add
address
into
thai
mode .
that mode.

keys I lhrough
through 8 on lhe
the Commodore 64. The
VIC 20 does not have these colors and does
docs nOl
nO! require the associated mnemonics.
text upper/lower
upper/ lower case modes which are
tOlal texl
The total
accessed with secondary add
resses 4 and 5 are very
addresses
useful for any programs which utilize the Commoupperllower case capability for text printing.
dore upper/lower
This mode will list programs in lower case with all
shifted characters printed in upper case. The mneASCII codes for all remonics and Commodore ASCIl
maining print controls and graphics symbols are
still supported as above.
.
The transparent mode initiated by secondary address 6 is very important. This mode allows transmission of all data to the printer without modificainterface. It is the only way 10
to send
tion by the inlerface.
control codes,
codes , such as margin sett
ings and sumost control
settings
perscripts or subscripts,
subscri pts, to the printer.
printer. This mode
will also be used by a progmm which handles the
the
Commodore ASCI.!
ASCII conversion before sending lhe
data to the serial port.
T,he transparent mode can also be accessed by a
sw itch located on the
hardware switch
lhe interface circuit
board. This feature, along with a device number
sw itch, is co"mplelely
co·mpletely undocumented in the
selection switch,
manual. When I spoke to Micro-Ware Distributing
Inc., who supplied the Tymac interface for this resi ngle page addendum which exview, II was sent a single

feature as well as some other
plained this fealure
othcr new
commands. For some reason thi
thiss addendum sheet
was not included with the interface which I received three months laler!
later! The version of the interface IJ received had a round
ro und hole,
hole , hidden under the
cover label, directly over the control switches.
that point
Simply removing the label material at lhat
switches.
gave direct access to the switches.
out , this switch was of critical imAs it turned out,
fo r this report. The taportance in printing Table I for
i 132 columns wide (as it appeared on
ble, which is
screen- not as ilit appears
appea rs in lhe
the magazine)
my screen-not
usi ng Easy Script.
to print
was composed using
Scripl. Trying 10
the table using the Tymac interface with the Gemitext mode resulted in a
ni lOX printer in condensed lext
carriage return at 80 columns. This was caused by
sendi ng a carriage return
the interface automatically sending
emul ate mode. The
T he only
at 80 columns when in emulate
way to get around this was to lock the
lhe interface into transparent mode with the hardware switch and
set
Other" printer mode. Using
Us ing
sel Easy Script
Scripl into ""Other"
ASCLI conversion was handled
hand led
this arrangement
arrangement,, all ASCU
by Easy Script before being sent to the interface.
Upperllower case mode, accessed by secondary
Upper/lower
add resses 7 and 8, totally emulates the Commodore
addresses
mode. All graphic symbols generated
cursor down mode.
key are printed using the prinby the Commodore key
ter'
ler'ss graphics capabilities. As with secondary addresses 0 and I,
I , reverse upperllower case characters are printed as underlined characters.
several add
itional
The Tymac interface has several
additional
modes. These are accessed by sending a specific
spec ific
form :
code string to the interface of the
lhe form;

PRINT#LFN,CHR$(27)"CMD"CHR$(Nl)
PRINT#LFN
, CHR $ (27) " CMD " CHR $ ( N1 )
logical file number and cmd is one
where Ifn is the logical
several possible commands from the following
of several
lue n I is a parameter for the
table. The va
value
lhe associcommand .
ated command.

DESCRIPTION
CMD DESCRlPfION
3 1)
D Reassign device number (4 to 31)
F Set fold
to genfold.. Use with W command 10
erate a new line if a space, > , ), or ;:
is encountered within 10 columns of
the width limit
lhe
I Set indent. Set left margin (0 to 99)
W Set righl
right margin (0 to 99)
parameter values
S Display interface parameler
P Page command. Set number of lines on
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.....
pagination.
a page for automatic pagination.
? Dump all values to the printer as their
correspond ing ASCII codes
corresponding
L Line
feed lockout toggle.
toggle. Allows softLinefeed
ware control of the automatic linefeed
Iinefeed
option.
option.
T Locks the Connection into transparent
mode .
mode.
*n Locks the Connection into the seconspeci fi ed by "n'·.
" n·'.
dary address specified
fi ve commands were not documented in
The last five
Connection. Tymac is
the manual supplied with the Connection.
rev ising the manual
manual to include
in the process of revising
rev ised manual
manual will also
al so inthese commands. The revised
on using the Connection with
clude a tutorial
tutorial section on
some of the more popular word processing programs.
If the "S"
" S" command indicates that you
grams. If
re- '
have version 1.5 or later, then drop Tymac a note re-'
questing the Supplement to the Connection User's
Guide. This supplement
upplement,, which is presently in draft
form , includes additional
additional descriptions on how to
form,
use the built-in features of the interface. It also
mac ro command which allows the indocuments a macro
terface to store character sequences for transmission
prede fined character. This
to the printer by a single predefined
is a very
ve ry powerful feature which can be used to
control the printer or define custom characters.
interface. It is
The Connection is a customized interface.

I

workillgs of The Connection.
Conllectioll.
A view of the interior workings
suppl ied with an internal
internal ROM that is programmed
supplied
for a specific
specific printer. Among the printers presently
Micron ics, Epson,
Ep on. Okidata,
supported are the Star Micronic',
Seikos ha, NEC 8023, C. Itoh 8510, Prowriter
Prow riter and
Seikosha,
Prow riter 11. Check with your Tymac dealer for
fo r
the Prowriter
speci fi ed printer
printe r you intend to use
versa l
the specified
use.. A Uni
Universal
version of the interface ROM
RO M is available
avai lable for use
with formed character printers and other printers
not specifically supported. This version does not
produce the Commodore graphics. Tymac indicates
they will be making available
avai lable replacement
replacemem ROM
fo r users who may change printers after buychips for
ing the interface.
interface .

Card?I +G
SPECIAL FEATURES - Card?I+G

progrommed for a specifiJ:
specifIC printer.
prillter.
The Connection
Coll7lec!ion is programmed
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partial
Secondary addresses 0 and I access the partial
print command
emulation mode. All embedded prim
codes are printed as two character mnemonics from
40 . For an actual list of the codes, refer to
a list of 40.
the beginning of the program listing section of this
magazine. All program
prog ram listings were done
do ne with a
magazine.
Card?/A interface and a letter quality printer. All
Commodore graphics symbols, other than the above
command codes and some remaining Commodore
ASCII codes, were printed using
usi ng the graphics capabilities of the associated dot matrix printer.
ress 3 produces a hexadeci
mal listSecondary add
address
hexadecimal
li sting of all data sent to the printer. This type of list-

I

I

I

ana lyzing programs
ing is useful for debugging and analyzing
and print command strings.
strings .
Secondary addresses 4 and 5 are the transparent
modes for direct transmission of data to the printer.
Card? IG is acThe total emulation mode on the Card?IG
The
cessed with secondary address 66.. This mode is unusual in that all characters, including upper case
text , are printed using the associated printer's graphic
text,
capabilities. The patterns for the characters are stored
in the interface's internal ROM. By comparison,
other interfaces will use the printer's character set
for all text and punctuation symbols. Printing in
this mode was extremely slow because of the way
the combination of the Card?!
Card?1+G and the Gemini
lOX handled graphics. More on this later.
Secondary addresses 7 and 8 are similar to 0 and
I. This is a partial emulation of the Commodore
I.
cursor down mode. All upperllower case and the
Commodore key generated graphics are printed in
this mode. The same mnemonics and ASCII
ASClJ codes
as above are supported
supported..
When 20 is added to any of the secondary addresses above, the interface is locked into that
mode. The only way to release the interface is to
turn it off and on again. This mode came in handy
with Easy Script.
Script. It
II allowed the interface to be
locked into transparent mode by using Easy Script's
secondary address (sa) command. Unlike the Tymac interface, the Cardco does not automatically

Card?/+G requires connection
cO/lllectioll to cassette pan.
POri.
The Card?I+G

Illterior view of the Card?/+G shows the eight-switch
Interior
ill line
lille package,
/lot visible with cover Oil.
dual in
paclulge, not
on.
generate a carriage return after 80 characters when
emu late mode. This allowed printing of Table I[
in emulate
whi le running Easy Script in
in 132
1.32 column format while
Other"
Commodore mode. Putting Easy Script into ""Other"
printer mode and the interface into transparent
mode worked equally well.
The Card?1
Card?! +G is equipped with eight switches in
a dual in line package (DIP). These are accessible
by removing the cover. (It would have made more
sense to cut an opening through the plastic case to
allow access to these switches without opening the
interface')
interface!) Five of these switches allow the interface to be customized for various printers. The 10
Epson , Gemini
printers listed in the manual are Epson,
lOX, Prowriter, C-Itoh 8510, NEC 8023, Okidata
83 /92, Siekosha 100, Axiom 100, and
82, Okidata 83!92,
the Gorilla Banana. The remaining three are used
to set device number to 4 or 5, lock the interface
into transparent mode and lock off auto line feed.
In addition to the connection to the serial port
[n
and the printer, the Card?I+G
Card?! +G required a single
wire, five-volt, power connection to the computer
cassette port. A plug in circuit board extension is
provided for this purpose. This was slightly less
Connection , which was
convenient than the Tymac Connection,
powered directly from the printer and serial port
connections.
connections.
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them. Thus a solid line will become
spaces between them.
In general,
general , the overall performance of both inter- dashed.
dashed .
faces was as described above. Both units handled
Figure 2 is from another segment of the Printer
text with equal competence. There was a signiticant
significant Test program illustrating the upper case
Case and graset. Once again we can see the problem with
difference in the way the interfaces handled the
phics sel.
Commodore graphics sel.
set. Refer to Figure I,
I , which
which the incorrect aspect
aspect ratio and the extra dot space
is a comparative printout of (a) the YIC-1525,
with the Card?! + G interface.
VIC- 1525, (b)
the Card?/+G
Card?!+ G with a Gemini lOX printer and (c)
arc
Figure 3 shows how reverse characters are
treated by the different printer interface combinathe Tymac Connection with a Gemini lOX printer.
These were taken from test runs using
u ing the Printer
Printer
Although the Card?! +G properly
prope rl y prints the
tions. Although
Test program on
on Commodore's VIC-I541
VIC· I541
rat io is incorrect. The
reverse characters the aspect ratio
Test/Demo disk.
disk . Neglecting differences in print
reverse
Tymac Connection simply underlines all reverse
quality, (a) and (c) are quite similar. Referring to
text characters but properly prints reverse graphics.
graph ics.
text
(b), the aspect ratio of the Card?! +G
The Commodore graphics characters are bettcr
beller
+ G graphic charThe
examination also reveals formed
acters is incorrect. A close examination
formed by the Card?! +G. This is a result of using
usi ng
an
matrix which is seven
seven dots wide. The
dOl space between graphic characan extra
extra single dot
a character matrix
ters.
ters. This turned out to be a bug in the Card?! +G
+G
uses a graphics matrix
matri x only six
six
Tymac Connection uses
finn
ware.. ItIt causes the graphic characters,
firmware
characters, such
such as
dots wide.
wide. The former
former is also the cause of the inindots
ratio with the
the Card?!
Card?! +G. This has to
the bottom
bOllom line symbol.
symbol, to be printed with small
correct aspect ratio
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COMPARISON
FIGURE 3: Reverse Character Test
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OMMOD
OM MOD
OMMOD
OMMOD
OMMOD

lOX.
do with the character matrix of the Gemini lOX,
Each of the printer's characters is in a matrix
add itional
which is five distinct dots wide. Four additional
dots are overlapped between these dot spaces for a
total of nine dots. This gives the characters an imappearance . One additional
add it ional dot is used as a
proved appearance.
space between characters for a total
total of six dot
dOl positions per character at 480 dots per eight inch 80
column line.
ult with the Card?! +G seven dot characThe res
result
ter is a better
beuer formed graphic symbol which is
16.7% too wide resulting in 13.3 extra graphics
ch ~racters on an 80 column line.
ch~racters
Cardco has indicated that this format was optiC-Jtoh 8510,
85 10, or the NEC
mized for the Prowriter, C-Itoh
85
IO printers. However, they are modifying the
8510
to better accommodate other printers as
firmware 10
well as correcting the extra dot problem
problem.. This moable at no charge to aU
all
dificat
ion wi
dification
willll be avail
available

owners of the Card?! +G under the terms of Cardco' s lifetime warranty for their products. The reco's
hard ware
vised interface will have an additional hardware
switch to revert back to the present mode for
printers .
owners of the abovementioned printers.
Owners of the Card?!A can upgrade their interface to the +G for a charge of $40. In view of the
added features of the +G
+G,, I recommend taking adwi ll be
vantage of this offer. The updated firmware will
ilable about the time you read this
ava
available
this..
results .
Timing tests revealed some interesting results.
Execution of the entire Printer Test program took 8
YIC-1525, 4 minutes, 15 seconds
minutes with the VIC-1525,
nection driving a Gemini lOX,
lOX ,
with the Tymac Con
Connection
Card?! +G
and 13 minutes, 30 seconds with the Card?!+G
and the Gemini lOX. A program listing of the
Printer Test took 2 minutes and 22 seconds with
YIC-1525 , I minute with the Tymac Connecthe VIC-1525,
tion , and I minute 4 seconds with the Ca
rd?! +G.
tion,
Card?!
The most dramatic differences were found with a
high resolution screen dump from Simons'
Simolls' Basic.
T his took 3 minutes 50 seconds with the YIC-1525
This
V1C-1525
and 52 seconds with the Tymac Connection. The
Card?! +G would
wo uld have taken approximately 40
minutes if I had let it run to completion.
Ca rdco cleared up some of the mystery.
A call to Cardco
ini lOX has to be told in advance how
The Gem
Gemini
many graphic bytes are
transmitted.
arc going to be transmiued.
The Card?! +G, because of its limited buffer size,
sends graphic bytes to the printer one at a time.
This causes the printer head to shuttle back and
forth when printing graphics with the Card?! +G.
resu lt is very slow printing of anything involThe resull
ving Commodore graphics or high resolution gralobyte
phics. The Tymac Connection
Connection,, with its 2 ki
kilobyte
buffer, is able to formulate graphic data for
fo r transresu lting in
mission of an entire line at a time resulling
faste r output by the printer. The above menmuch faster
tioned modifications to the Card?1
Card?! +G may improve
performance in this area as well. I will report on
the resulls
results when the upgrade firmware is received.

RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDAIJONS
Card?! +G is a good buy for a
At $89.95, the Card?I+G
graphic interface for the Commodore 64 or the
YIC-20 . Its large number of buill
built in mnemonics
VIC-20.
attractive . The interface
makes it particularly attractive.
should perform quite well with the printers it has
Card?!A with a
been optimized for. Owners of the Card?/A
dot matrix graphic printer should take advantage of
the $40 upgrade offer.
graph ics compatibility is important, then thc
the
If graphics
Continued all
on page 78
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LEITER QUALITY
QUALITY
EXECUTIVE LETTER

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE

$379 00
•

13"
COMSTAR 13"

-

COMSTAR
DAISY WHEEl"
COMSTAR 13"
13" ""DAISY
WHEEL" POWER
POWER TYPE
PRINTER
PRINTER is Iypewriler
typewriter friendly
friendly.. It uses
uses a simple
simple
drop
drop in
in cassette ribbon
ribbon.. Just turn
turn on
on the
the COMCOM·
STAR 13"
13" lor
for Crip executive quality corcor·
respondence at 18 CPS with a daisy wheel
wheel that
prints 96 power type
type flawless characters, bibi·
directional. Designed for personal and business
applications. COMSTAR 13" carriage accepts
paper from leiter
letter to legal size, continuous com·
computer paper or single sheets, you can set right
and left margins, vertical and horizontal tabs.
LIST PRICE '599"
'599" SALE PRICE ''379"
379"

.....
";"

--

l

_

1 _

__ _

computer printer

f)

. . OLYMPIA "DAISY
" DAISY WHEEL" COMBINATION

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER SALE

$489 00

n

COMPU TER PRINTER
PR INTER
THE
Olympia COMPUTER
ElECTRONIC TYPEWRITER is the ultimate for
ELECTRONIC
011 ice, and Word Processing.
Processing. You gel
get the
Home, Office,
bes t Electronic
Electron ic Typewriter
Typewri ter made and used by
best
the world's largest corporations (better than IBM
Executi ve Cor,
CorSelectric) plus a Superb Executive
Printer! ! (Two machines
respondence Computer Printer!!
in one!) Just flick the switch for the option you
use _ The extra large carriage allows
want to use.
14 Y.. ' printer paper width.
width . It has cassette ribbon
14'."
lift off
011 correction.
correction . Baud rates,
rates , Jumper selectable
lilt
or parallel interface)
interface)
75 through 19,200 (serial or
'799" SALE '489"
' 489"
LIST '799"
LIST

f)
. . Olympia

(WORLD'S
(WORLD' S FINESl)
FINEST)

• 15 DAY FREE TRIAL -

90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

rAdd$17.50fO-;;hip~~;;;'dha~dii;9!!-----i
rAdd$i7.50fO-;- ;hip~~;;;'dha-;;dii;9!!------l

~ Enclose
Enclose Cashiers
Cashiers CheCk,
Check. Money
Money Order
Order or
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Allow II

1I 14
14 days
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for delivery.
delivery, 22 to
to 77 days
days for
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orders, 1, day
day express
express II
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mail! Canada
Canada orders
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must be
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in U.S.
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VISA -II CARD
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We ship
ship C.O.D.
C.O.D.
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80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00*

·STX·80 COLUMN
·STX-80
PRINTER-$149.00
Print s fUll
lull 80 columns.
columns. Super silent
silen t
Prints
CPS. prints Hi·resolution
Hi-resolution
operation, 60 CPS,
graphics and block graphics. expanded
set, exceptionally clear
character set.
print quality. uses
c haracte rs, fantastic pnnt
characters,
inexpe nsive thermal
th erma l paper! Best thermal
inexpensive
(Ce ntroni cs Parallel
printer in the U.S.A.! (Centronics
Interface).

"DELUXE
" DE LUXE COMSTAR T/F
TfF
PRINTER-S199.00
80 CPS PRINTER-$199.00
T/ F (Tractor
(TraclOf Friction)
Fric tion)
The COMSTAR T/F
PRINTER is exceptionally versatile. It
prints BY
,' x ,,"
11 " standard size single
sing le
8'h"
sheet stationary or continuous feed com·
Bi·direc tional , impact dot
puter paper. Bi·directional,
(Cen·
matrix, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Centronics Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality-120 CPS
TfF SUPER·l0X
SUPER·10X
COMSTAR TlF
PRINTER-$289.00
PRINTER-S289.00
CO MSTAR T/
F (Tractor Friction)
Fri ction) SUPERSUPER·
COMSTAR
TIF
10X PRINTER gives you all the features
01 Ihe COMSTAR T/
F PRINTER plus a
of
T/F
10" carriage,
ca rriage. 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot
dol matri)(
matrix
10"
with double strike capability for 18 x 18
dot matrix (near letter Quality)
quality),, high
resolution bit image (120 x '44
144 dot
underlining, back spacing, left
matrix), underlining.
ri ght margin settings,
se tting s, true lower
and right
subsc ri pts.
decenders with super and subscripts,
prints standard. italic, block graphics

specIal Characters.
of user
and speCial
characters. plus 2K 01
defInable characters!
c harac ters! The COMSTAR
CO MSTAR T/F
definable
TfF
SUPER· lOX PRINTER was Raled
Rated NO.
SUPER-lOX
No_ I1 by
" Pop ular Science
SCience Magazme.'·
MagaZi ne," It gives
gIves you
"Popular
print Quality
pnnt
quality and features found on
printers costmg
cosllng twice as much!! (Cen·
pnnters
tronlCS Parallel Interface) (Belter
(Bell er than Ep·
Eptronlcs
801.
son FX 80).

Premium Quality-120 CPS
TfF SUPER·1SY,"
SUPER·151'>"
COMSTAR T/F
PRINTER-$379.00
PRINTER-S379.00
F SUPER 15'0"
COMSTAR Tl
TlF
IS'h" PRINTER
CO MSTAA T/
F
has all the features of the COMSTAR
TtF
SUPER· lOX PRINTER plus a lS'h"
15 ~·· carcar·
SUPER-lOX
nage
riage and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger
bUSiness forms! (Better
(Betl er Ihan
business
than Epson FX
100)_
1001·

Superior Quality
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS
TfF 10"
10"
COMSTAR T/F
PRINTER-$489.00
PRINTER-S489.00
SPE ED COMSTAR T/F
SUPER HIGH SPEED
(Tractor Friction) PAINTER
PRINTER has all the
(TraCIOr
lealures
01 Ihe
SUPER· l OX
features of
the COMSTAR SUPER-lOX
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED
PAINTING -160 CPS. 100% duty
duly cycle.
cycle.
PRINTING-160
c haracler fonts,
fonts.
8K buffer. diverse character
true decenders,
decenders. verspecial symbols and Irue
labs. RED HOT
tical and horizontal tabs.
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable
price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel
low pricet!
Interface)
Inlerface)

,--------------------------,
II ;d;$-;;;~;:h-;;n;:=,;g:n;i::a:~~~;N-;;T~;;;~·:
Add $17.50 lor shipping, handling and insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
CANADA
II TO OTHER COUNTAIES
II Enclose
En close Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
lor
for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada
I orders must be In U.S.
U.S. dollars.
dollars. VISA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We
I, ship C_O_D_
C.O.D.

I
I
I
I
I

Superior Quality
SPEED-160 CPS
SUPER HIGH SPEEO-160
COMSTAR T/F
TfF 151'>"
lSI'."
PRINTER-$579.00
PRINTER-SS79.00
HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
SUPER HIGH,
TlF
15'h ·' PRINTER has all the features of Ihe
15'h"
the
T/ F 10··
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR TIF
10"
plus a 15'h··
carriag e and more
PRINTER pIus
15V," carriage
powerful electronics to handle larger
bus iness forms! Exclusive
Excl usive boltom
bottom
ledger business
feed! !
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC·20
VIC-20 and COM·64-$49.00
COM·64-$49.oo
For All Apple Computers-S79.00
Computers-$79.00
interlaces are
NOTE: Other printer interfaces
al computer
compuler stores!
available at

Double
Immediate Replacement
Warranty
norma l 90 day war·
warWe have doubled the normal
ranty to 180 days. Therefore if your
ranly
printer fails within .," 180 days" from the
o f purchase you simply send your
date of
Un ited Parcel Service,
printer to us via United
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you
a replacement printer at no Charge.
c harge.
prepaid . This warranty. once again.
again .
prepaid.
thai
lOVE
OU R
proves
Ihal
WE
LOVE
OUR
CU~TOME R S'
CU:;TOMERS'

P
ROTE eTO
PRDTECTD
ENTE RPR IZ ES
ENTERPRIZES

(WElOVEOURCUSTOMERS)
IWHOV'OVAcusrOM'ASI

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS &0010
80010
10 order
Phone 3121382·5244 to
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Rnder Servlc. No. 11.

COM·64/ VIC·20
COM·54/

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SALE!S49
connection'
Make a connection!
\

for Commodore

REACH OUT AND
ACCESS SOMEONE

VIC-20 and 64

Wander the wires of bulletin board
gath ering information and
systems gathering
making new computer friends!

""

DELUXE 40 CHARACTER MODEM SALE
•
•
•
•
•
•

$49.00

(LiSlt 599.00)
(Lis
599.00)

on· line time;
time; Easier to read
read!l
Saves on-line
connect , originate/answer, half and full duplex!
Direct connect,
Terminal program (tape included) Disk-Add $5.00!
Compuserve, 2 hours free on-line
on·line time!
One year free access to Compuserve,
15 day free trial - 180
1S0 day free replacement warranty!
Instruction manual!

80 COLUMN TERMINAL CARTRIDGE SALE
• No cassette or disk drive needed!
Co l umn . .. . .. .. ... . .. ... $49.00 (List $99.00)
• VIC-20
VIC20 40·80
40-S0 Column
SO Column Board .... ....... $99.00 (List $199.00)
• COM-54
COM·54 80

$49.00

80 columns!
Converts your computer screen to 40 or SO
40-80 column word processor
You can add a 40-S0
processor,, mailmerge
and electronic spreadsheet for only $24.95 (tape or disk).

SMART 64 MODEM PROGRAM SALE
•
•
•
•
•

One key password automatic entry!
On·line alarm timer!
On-line
Prints out all information received!
Record and send programs on disk!
Use with Protecto 40·80
40-S0 column terminal!

$26.95

(Lis
(USlt 539.95)
539.95,

(DISK)

• LOWEST PRICES'
PRICES· 15 DAY FREETRIAL'
FREETRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
U.S.A . • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL.
PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS
MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS'
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'
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T E eTO
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I1-7d;~;:r:O:;~;-A-;d~;Add $3.00 for postage Add $6 OO
00~lor
CANADA. PUERTO ~~;;:;~;-;
Flleo. HAWAII I
;~::;A~P:;E-;;~
WE 00
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
I orders WE
I
I Enclose Cashiers CheCk.
Chec k , Money O,oer
Order 01 Personal
Persona l Cneck
Ctleck Allow 14
Il
1, days for
lor delivery.
del,yery . 2 to 7 days 10f
fOI phone orders. 1 day express malll
rnall! II
I Canada orders
,n US
U S .dollars
Visa and Maste
Masterr- !
o rders must be In
dollars We accept VIsa
,~ ~a~
Card _~e~~.s.2;~
We ship C.O.D. ___________________

-----------------------------

ENTERPRIZES
EN
TERPRIZE5

(WE lOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI
/WHOVE auRCUSTOM'RS,

BOX 550,
550, BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
60010
BOX
Phone 3121382·5244 to order

R. .der Service No. 119

to
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SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$69

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

00

9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines
Green text display
Easy to read - no eye strain
Up front brightness control
High resolution graphics
Quick start - no preheating
Regulated power supply
Attractive metal cabinet
UL and FCC approved

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
9" Screen - Green Text Display
12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand)
* PLUS $9.95 for Connecting Cable.

*$ 69.00
*$ 99.00
*$ 99.00
*$239.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo
With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost,
cost , high
qual ity data monitors.
monitors. Designed
Desig ned for commercial and personal com·
quality
puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up·
front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to
80 characters per line.
Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment
to technological excellence. In the world of AudiolVideo,
AudiolV ideo, Sanyo is
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is
reputation . Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
reflected in our reputation.
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go Into our products,
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can
give you!

OSANVO
Official
Vdoo PtodJcrs
_ts
0HiciM Video
ot rhe Los Angeles T984
01
1984 Olympics

. - .......- .--,---

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

-------------------------lord.,...
I

,I Add 110.00
$10.00 for
lor shipping, handling and Insurance.
In.u~.. Ill1no1, ...
,...Ics.nta
sldents
p
pi....
_ odd
Idd 8%
e", ....
tax, Add S20.00
$20.00 lor
for CANAOA.
CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
AICO, HAWAII
Old.,., WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

1

I
I
I
I
14 I
I Enclose Cashiers
c.shlers Check, Money Order or Personal
Person.l Check. Allow
Allow''''
delivery, 2 to
10 7 days lor phone orders,
orders. 1 day express malll I
I days lor
for delivery.
I

Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. Visa·
Visa · MasterCard·
MasterCard · C.O.D.
C.O.D.

I

-----------------------------------------------------
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!WELOY,
OUR CUSTOM,RS)
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BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
10 order
Phone 3121382·5244 to

I

~ It'stimeforyour

computer to grow up_
VIC·20 EXPANDER SALE!

• 8K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER
(Free $16.95 Game)
CARDCO"
• 16K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER ""CARDCO"
(Free $29.95 Adventure Game)
• 24K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER
(Free $29.95 Adventure Game)
• 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER
(Expands to total memory to 57K (57,000 bytes)
" CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD
• 3 SLOT "CARDCO"
" CARDCO" SWITCHABLE "CARDCO"
" CARDCO"
• 6 SLOT "CARDCO"
RIBBON CABLE EXPANDER BOARD (Lifetime warranty)
• 40·80 COLUMN BOARD
• PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

LIST
$ 69.95

$39.00

SALE

$ 99.00

$55.00

$159.00

$79.00

$199.00

$95.00

$ 39.95

$29.00

VIC·20
WORD PROCESSOR SALE
1. "Write
" Write Now"
Now" Word Processor Cartridge! (Better than Quick Brown Fox) No disk drive or
Jus t plug
plu g in the
t he "Write
" Writ e Now" cartridge.
cartridge. Easy to use and learn,
learn , has all the
cassette player needed! Just
features: margin
margi n settings.
sett ings, editing
edit ing word wrap,
w rap, scrolling,
sc rolli ng, search and replace,
replace, center·
professional features:
ing, page numbering,
numbering , user
use r defined
defi ned characters, ascii
asci i code set that allows use of all printer
pri nter
ing.
mail ing lists!
l ists! List
Li st $39.95 Sale $34.95.
powerf ul mail merg
features!! Includes a powerful
mergee for mailing
" H.E.S. Writer"
Writer" Word Processor Cartridge! Full screen editing, scrolling
scro ll ing up and down,
dow n, word
2. "H.E.S.
ce nte ring , page
pag e numbering,
nu mbering, sc
reen text preview and more! List
wrap, left and right
righ t justification,
j ustificatio n, centering,
screen
wrap,
$39.95.
539.95. Sale $24.95.
" Total Text"
Text" Word Processor creates professional documents! Features
Feat ures include page number·
num ber3. "Total
ft margins,
margi ns, paragraph control,
sc reen edi
ting, foot
notes,
ing, right and le
left
control, upper/lower case, full screen
editing,
footnotes,
ired) Tape/Disk.
TapelD isk. Li
st $34.95. Sale $19.95.
etc
etc.!.! (BK
(8K Ram requ
required)
List
" Total Labels"
Labels" Mailing List! Keep and print mailing
mail ing list labels with ease.
ease. Add change and
4. "Total
an y part of list. (8K
(BK Ram required)
req uired) Tape/Disk.
Tape/ Disk. List
Li st
op tion to select any
delete labels, alphabetize, option
$24 .95 . Sale $14.95.
$24.95.
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BOX 550,
550 . BARRINGTON,
BARRING TON, IlliNOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382·5244 10 ardor
Phono

Commodore · 64

SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORO PROCESSOR
40 or80
white; turns your compu
ter In
to a Business Machine!
or 80 columns in color or black and while;
computer
into
COMMODORE. This Is
IS the finest word processor available. Features Include
include Ime
Rated best by COMMODORE,
line and paragraph InsentonJdele·
Insertion/deletion. indentalion.
indentation, dght
right and lell
left justification. lilies.
titJes l page numbering
numbering., characters per Inch.
inch, elc
elc. A
Allll fealures
features are easy to use and
tabs. etc. SCRIPT·64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling
to rna"'e
make SUfe
sure your spelling IS
is cor·
corunderstand. With labs.
dictionary/ spelling checker 10
customizabla to
10 any technical words you may use. Furthermore.
Furthermore, all paragraphs can be printed
pnnled In
rect. The dictionary
diclionary is Usef
user customizable
writing and everyday Ie
letters
are a snap. To lOp
lOP thmgs
things off
off,. there is
10
tiers afe
IS a 100 page manual and help screens 1
0 make learning how
' t have
to use SCRIPT-64
SCRIPT·64 a snap. This word processor IS
is so complete we can't think of anything
anythmg It
it doesn
doesn't
have. When combined
with the complete database you have a powerful mallmerge
mailmerge and label program that
thaI lets you customize any mailing
mallmg list with
only.)
letlers, list $99.95. Sale $69.00. 'Coupon Prlce
personalized letters.
Price 559.00.
$59.00. (DiSk
(Disk only.'

SCRIPT-64 20 ,000 WORO OICTIONARY

.

words list
List 529.95.
$29.95 Sale $19.95. 'Coupon Price $14.95.
$14 .95 (Disk
olten mlspelled words!
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most allen
'
only.)
only.I

."

SCRIPT-64 DATABASE
'
ThiS is a user friendly complete
comple le database thaI
that makes any Information
In forma ti on easy to store and retrieve.
retrieve. The user defines the lields
fields
This
SC RIPT·64 Executive
ExeC ut ive
and then can add, change.
for any category he want
s. Can only be used With the SCRIPT·64
change, delete and search lor
wants.
(zip codes.
codes, hair
half color.
color, etc.l
etc.) and print
prlnl super personalized lellers. Ust
Li st S69.00.
S69.OO.
Word Processor, you can search out any category (Zip
Sale $59.00.
$59 .00 . ·Coupon
• Coupon Price $49.00. (DIsk
(Disk only.)

"WRITE NOW"
NOW' WORO PROCESSOR

(M uch better than Quick
Qu ick Brown Fox)
(Much

Finally, a word processor thai
"cartrtdge"
system
professional
that IS
is easy to use and easy to learn,
learn This
ThiS "c
artridge" sys
tem has all the leatures
features 01
of profeSSional
replace.. centering
centermg,. page
systems at only a fraction of
01 the cost
cost. Features include;
Include: margin selling,
se iling. word wrap,
wrap. search and replace
numbering, user defined characters.
cOde set that allows you to use all the features of
01 your printer.
punter. list
List $49.94.
characters, plus ascii code
Sale $44.95. 'Coupon
' Coupon $39.95. (Cartridge).
(Cartndge).

"WRITE NOW'
NOW" MAILING LIST
600 names, addresses,
addresses. etc. can be sorted and lormulated
formulated In any order and by any category (zip
(ZIp code, name. etc.)
etc .) for
lor merging
" wr ite now" word processor.
processor. Fantastic
FantastiC soeed. Ust
lIst 534.95.
$34.95 Sale $24.95. 'Coupon $14.95.
$14 ,95. (Disk only.)
only .)
into the "write

•••

••

TOTAL TEXT WORD PROCESSOR
2 6
•••
This is a complete word processor program which allows you to create and format profeSSional looking documents. Features
include: page numbering, marg in control, lull screen ediling and loot notes. Tape - List $44.95. Sale $34.95. ' Coupon $22.00.
Disk - List $49.95. Sale 539.00. ' CoUDon 527.00.

TOTAL WORO PROCESSOR PLUS 5 2
Th is lap quality word processor was specially desig ned for PROTECTO ENTER PRIZES. Features include Hne and paragraph
Inserl and delete. right and left justification. mulliple copies. and line spacing . Exira functions Include mail merge. embedded
loolnoles. ex ira user defined character sets, plus a comple te label program. Tape: list $69,90 Sale $49 .00. 'Coupon Price
Sale $59 ,00. •
Price

This pOwerful word processor is produced and endorsed by Commodore! It allows you 10 create, store, and modify text easi·
Iy. Tnis makes EASY SCRIPT ideal for writing reports, business lellers. books. memos, bulletins, in fact any kind 01 docu·
ment. Store text on disk or cassette 10 be printed or modified laler! Includes 180 page trainIng and reference manual! Ltst
549.00. Sale $45,00, CouDon Price 539.00.

PRICES. 15 DAY FREETRIAL'
FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• LOWEST PRICES·
EXPRESS MAIL'
MAIL. OVER 500
500 PROGRAMS'
PROGRAMS. FREE
FREE CATALOGS
U.S.A.· ONE DAY EXPRESS
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'

WE SHIP C.O.D.
C.O.D. HONOR
HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE
CHARGE
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D.
C.O.D. ADD $2.00 MORE
SPECIAL SERVICES:
SERVICES:
One Day - Express Mail add
add $10.00

ANder Service No . t27
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Introduction
By Joe Rotello

IIF
I

to

Iguage of choice for most programmers.

~' Ior many years, BASIC has been the lan-

fui rl y easy to program,
program ,
It is easy to learn,
Ie-1m, fairly
and generally executes with enough
speed to satisfy most of us most of the time.
For those times when we had to have faster exeC was
cution, or perhaps do something that BASI
BASIC
clearl y able to do, we had to learn machine
not
not clearly
at least have a good friend who
language (ML), or at
was knowledgeable in ML to help us.
us.
Now, a third allernative
alternative is available to CommoNow.
do re computerists-one that is literally remaking
dore
programming . It
' s called a compiler and
the art of programming.
It's
Petspeed for the Commodore
comes in the form of Perspeed
$120-$150
64 and PET/CBM Computers (retail cost $120-$150
as of 2/84).

COMPILERS
Basically defin
ed, a compiler is a program that
defined,
prog ram (called the
takes an existing BASIC program
SOURCE code) and transforms or compiles it imo
into
second, faster-running program, (gcnerally
(generally rea second.
ferred to as the OBJECT
OBJ ECT code). This object code
may either be mostly or partiall
ML but many
partiallyy in ML
language- like code that
times is a sort of machine language-like
lies somewhere between BASIC and true ML.
Most compilers for other machines require a

AHOY!
32 AHOYI

good interior knowledge of the compiler and sometimes even a smattering of ML on the side. In fact,
you may have to know more about the compiler
than you do about BASIC programming!
Petsp eed . This Commodore-compatible
Enter Perspeed.
remarkabl y easy to use, generates a fast
compiler is remarkably
fast
compiled code and actually improves the logic and
overall structure of your BASIC
BASI C source code in the
process. This improvement process is referred to as
" optim izing" and is a very marked advancement
"optimizing"
most of the other BASIC compilers on the
over most
market today.
eed not only compiles your
By optimizing, Petsp
Perspeed
ex
isting BASIC program, it actually
actuall y takes your
yo ur
existing
BASIC code apart and rearranges it so that it exeeffi ciently. In fact, in many cases
cutes much more efficiently.
Pelspeed
poorl y thought out
Perspeed can rework even a poorly
way , one might
program for maximum speed
speed.. In a way,
a a sort of intelligent compiler.
address Petspeed
Perspeed as
This intelligence contributes to Petspeed
's ease of
Perspeed's
use and very acceptable results.

HOW IT'S USED
Pet;peed is quite simple as proThe operation of Perspeed
dri ve
grams go
go,, even for those who have a single drive
154 I. The user merely
floppy disk such as the 1541.
saves the BASIC code that is to be compiled onto

the Petspeed
Pe/speed program disk. Petspeed
Pe/speed is loaded and
run and the Pet>peed
Pe/speed "system" takes over from
Petspeed
there. In fact, the user only has to inform Pe/speed
goes .
of the BASIC source code name, and away it goes.
Depending on the length of the BASIC source
code, the compilation process takes between two
and five minutes to complete. Petspeed
Pe/speed then stores
memory , so you
yo u
a copy of the compiled program in memory,
out , and saves
can see how the compilation turned out,
a duplicate copy down to the disk
di k drive.
drive.
From that point on, the compiled program apjustt another program
pears to the computer to be ju
di sk drive directory) and
(displayed as PRG on the disk
is loaded and RUN just like any other BASIC program might be.
diffe rence is that the compiled program
The only difference
runs between 5 and 40 times as fast as did the
BASIC program! Petspeed
Pe/speed tacks on the file name
extension " .GT"
.GT" to the end of the Petspeed
extension"
Pe/speed OBJECT code name so you can easily locate the compiled version in the disk directory.
Pe/speed is available for both
As stated earlier, Petspeed
the Commodore 64 and PET/CBM computers
BM 128 and B/BX models). The me(4000/8000 , C
(4000/8000,
CBM
thod of operation is almost identical in both versions. However, the 64 version does require the
user to perform a one-time multiple disk copy procedure when the programs are first received. The
multipl
multiplee disks are required since a single 1541 disk
can not hold all the Petspeed
Pe/speed programs and utilities
and also hold the BASIC source code at the same
time. But even here, the Petspeed
Pe/speed author has promenu " procedure
vided for an easy to understand ""menu"
that makes this one-time chore a breeze.

THE RESULTS
results
The re
ults of the Petspeed
Pe/speed compiler are extremely pleasing and make it worth every penny and
more!

Just about every phase of a BASIC source proup . Math work is now far
gram has been speeded up.
faster since Petspeed
Pe/speed changes all numeric material
into a version that Pe/speed
Petspeed can work with at lightspeed .
ning speed.
String manipulations like locating names and addresses in memory or on a disk drive are speeded
fact , if
up by a factor of at least eight times. In fact,
yo u have a fairly efficient BASIC source code,
you
string manipulations can be speeded up by more
than 10-15 times in many cases.
Petspeed. BASIC
Sorting data is a real winner in Pe/speed.
sorting
soning is always somewhat slow, even using the
adva nced BASIC language sons
sorts that are now
more advanced
avai lable. Expect Petspeed
Pe/speed to speed these up a miavailable.
times. PEEK and POKE calls to any
nimum of 10 limes.
part of the computer memory, including the video
pan
screen , are speeded up dramatically as well.
screen,
Petspeed
Pe/speed can be used to compile most existing

BASIC games and business-type programs too.
These programs generally become much more useful , simply due to the fact that
executi ng
ful,
thai they are executing
or performing their intended task so much faster
that one can get a great deal more work done in
thai
the same amount of time.
Disk and printer data input/output is also speeded
program . In fact,
fact ,
up quite a bit in the compiled program.
dri ve or printer
many users notice that the disk drive
seem to activate more frequently when a compiled
program that uses those two peripherals is run. The
" BASIC program has
main reason iis that the "old
"old"
parts of the
been speeded up enough so that the pans
deal with the disk and printer
program having to deal
are reached and executed much more frequently.

ATTRACTIONS
ADDED ATrRACTIONS
Petspeed's
Pe/speed's many advantages do not consist of
ng up a BASIC program.
program . Due to
merely speedi
speeding
Petspeed's
workings , a user or programmer
Pe/speed's internal workings,
programs a little
can actually write program
litlle more efficiently
lities as
and can take advantage of a few added abi
abilities
well.
With Pe/speed.
Petspeed, the computer < RUN/STOP>
key can be disabled or enabled at will without
lVi/hout afhavi ng to
fecting the computer system clock or having
overl y exotic procode in any machine language or overly
POK Es to the video
gram lines. Believe it or not, POKEs
numbers! This little bit of
screen can be negative numbers'
magic actually results
resuits in extremely fast video
screen printings and can be used in any number of
applications.
One of the more pronounced improvements is the
ability to use user-defined functions that are comSTRING
numeric .
posed of STRI
G functions as well as numeric.
Normally , string defined functions are nOI
not allowed
Normally,
in BASIC. With Petspeed,
Pe/speed, it is therefore now posyo ur BASIC
BASI C source code a comsible to code into your
US ING rouline
routine that will justify strings
pact PRJ NT
TUSING
organ ized display or
or numbers to produce a neat organized
won ' t execute at
printout. True, it won't
at all in BASIC.
But it will when the BASIC source code is
compiled!

LIMITATIONS & QUIRKS
Petspeed
Pe/speed does have a very few drawbacks that
are more related to compilers in general than to
Petspeed
Pe/speed itself. The BASIC source code to be comtype " DIM
piled cannot have any statement of the type"
A(N) " or "DIM
" OlM A$(N)",
A$(N)" , etc. The compiler has to
A(N)"
know how much memory to reserve and therefore
the N must be replaced by an actual
act ual number.
Since the program is compiled, there can be no
" RUN XXX"
XXX " or LIST instructions in the BASIC
"RUN
source
code . Strings that are pan
part of DATA stateource code.
characters. One can
ments must be shorter
shoner than 69 charaders.
thi s limitation by coding
cod ing successive
get around this
DATA statements each fewer than 69 characters
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long.
One situation common to all compilers is that the
OBJECT
ECT code cannot be listed
Iisted or
compiled or OBJ
changed directly. In fact,
fact , if you LIST the object
all you see is something similar to
code program, aU
" 10 SYS(I049)
SYS( I049) COMPILED
COM PILED IN PETSPEED".
PETSPEED" . In
"10
order to change the object code, it is required that
you once more ente
enterr your BASIC source code,
modify there and then compile again
again..
One item that imposes a severe limitation only in
a few choice programs is that BASIC source code
containing ML subroutines or code must be altered
slightly , because Pe/speed
Petspeed and BASIC differ slightslightly,
stored . The supplied
ly as to where variables are stored.
Petspeed
Pe/speed manual does offer charts and information
to assist
assi t programmers in the modification of such
programs; however, that section of the original
cope.
manual is quite dry and limited in scope.
Pe/speed, like
Our last note concerns the fact that Petspeed,
all compi
lers , stores the required Petspeed
Pe/speed run time
compilers,
program (the compiler"s
compi ler's own operating system)
along with the newly compiled prog
ram on the
program
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Upload/Download tolfrom
IO/from disk or tape.
tape.
• UploadlOownload

• Automatic File
File Translation.
• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.

• Reaj.nme
Rea~nme Clock plus Alarm Clock.
line
Une editing capability allows correcting and resending long command
command lines.
lines.
9 Ouick
Quick Read lunctkms.
functions.
Menu-driven.
Menu-driven.
Similar to our famous STeP Terminal package.
package.
Works with Commodore Modems and supports
auto-dialing.
suppons auto-dialing.

The besl!ealure
best feature is Ihe price - only $49.95 (Canridge and Manual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64
More than 20 commands allow you to access the CBM 64's
64's Microprocessors
Registers and Memory Contents.
disassemble,
Contents. Commands include assemble,
assemble, dIsassemble.
registers. memory,
compare, plus many more.
registers,
memory, transfer,
transfer, compare.
more.
Someday fNery
every CBM 64 QlNner
owner will need amanllor
a monitor such as this.
this.
Canridge
Canridge and ManualManual - S24.95
$24.95
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We hope that you have enjoyed this introduction
Pe/speed. There are many other asand review of Petspeed.
Pe/speed, and many ways to enhance both
pects to Petspeed,
yo ur BASIC source code and Petspeed's
Pe/speed's ability to
your
Petspeedcompile it. If you would like to see more Pe/speedoriented articles,
articles , please drop Alroy!
magazine
a
Ahoy!
nOle.
note.

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

Don'l
sellie for less than
Ihan the
Ihe best!
Oon·1 settle

•
•
•
•
•

EPILOGUE

8K in 30 Seconds

TELSTAR 64
64.
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Canridge
Cartridge tor
for the 64.

'PFO' 100000
'?fa'
100 000 CP 01 02 BEll
12:30:00
(TElSTAR's Slatus
(TElSTAR·s
Status line)

disk.
the observation that Petspeed
Pe/speed
di k. This leads to Ihe
shortens BASIC source code programs by one-half
or more. However, Pe/speed
Petspeed has an 8K byte overtacked on to all comhead (the run time program) lacked
piled programs. This sometimes
sometime increases the perceived program size but, during the compilation
Petspeed performs checks to insure that all
process, Pe/speed
computer's
code will fit comfortably in the computer·s
memory.

~ you o.m a VIC 20 or a C8M 64 and f'ICY8 beenccncemed
about me Non cost of a disk 10 Sbe)'OUl' progI'On'I$ on
~ry 'fOI,KSeIt no IOngef Now !heres the ItA.88IT The RA8iIIT
comes fI a cortridga. and 01 a much, rn.JC/'Ilowef price
llUllhe 0\'9t00Et disk IwJ speed !his Is one IOsI AAB8IT
W11tl 'he AASBIT you CO'IIOod and sIOfe on your C8M
dOklSeIIe al8l( progan In C*nOSI JO S8CaIds. CCItJl)CIed
10 me current 1 minulesd 0 VIC 20 Of OM 64. 0Im0st 05
1ost0$1he I~I OOkdnY8
The AASBIT ls eosv 10 1IUKJIl. oIIoots one 10 Appeno
SosIC P'rogfom1 \o'OI'b WIth Of WlIhOuI hponSlOfl
Memory. ond pIOfIdes two dolo tile modes The
RA88IT ~ not only lost buI rellobla
{The AobbIIIor me VIC 2OconIotnsal expon\lO'l c0nnector soyou CO'I ~ usevoo.-l'T'I8f'l'lOtV ooord

$59.95

IT,

•

•

•

~

Lunar Lander,
Lander. a game for
elcome to Lwwr
yo u conthe Commodore 64 in which you
trol
trol a lunar module anempting
attempting to successfu lly land on the moon'
moon'ss surface.
cessfully
While playing, you
yo u will notice that there are two
levels, or ··screens."
'''screens.''

In the first level, you must touch down on one of
Yo u have the
the landing pads in the mountains. You
choice of landing at either
e ither the 500 point pad or the
I00 point pad.
pad . Once you
yo u have landed at both pads,
100
however, the 100 point pad disappears, leaving a
pit in its place.
level is reached by navigating the
The second level
Lander down into the pit. In this level, your goal is
to land at the I()()()
I000 point pad in the cave-a task as
looks .
hard as it looks.
joys tick
You can control the lander with either a joystick
o r keyboard.
keyboard . If you use a joystick
or
joystick,, be sure it is
plugged in port 2. The fire button fires your retro
rockets, and left or right movement is accomplished
ith the
by moving your joystick left or right. W
With
yo ur retro rockets and
keyboard, the space bar fires your
the two cursor control keys at the bottom right of

the C-64 keyboard control
control left and right movement.
I f you use the keyboard,
keyboard , the retro rockets cannot
If
yo u are thrusting left or
or
be fired at the same time you
right. This limitation, however, does not apply 10
to
the joystick.
When the game is first run,
run , you will be asked to
gra vity strength (I,
( I , 2, or 3). One is the
select the gravity
easiest and three is almost impossible.
yo u land or crash, press the "f
T ' function
"f7"
After you
key to continue play.

THE PROGRAM
Lunar Lallder is written in BASIC,
BASI C, except for a
small machine language subroutine. The mountains
are PRINTed onto the screen with the standard grao n the keyboard, while the
phic characters found on
lander and explosions are sprites.
I' m not going to explain
explai n how the whole
While I'm
wi ll cover some points that can
program works, I will
be used in your own programs. The lander is actually three separate sprites: the lander with no
fl ame, the lander with a small flame,
flame , and the
flame,
COll/illued 011
0 11 page 76
COIll;llued
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~ppleepie
~pple'Pie
© 1983 Robert Alonso

pple Pie is a multiplication drill program
which features three different levels of
difficulty and amusing graphics and
sound effects. It was written for grade
school students, but parents or older brothers and
sisters will enjoy watching youngsters use it.
When you first run the program it will give you
a choice among the easy, intermediate, and hard levels. You indicate your choice by simply hitting the
vels.
key which corresponds with the first letter of your
choice. For example, if you wanted to begin on the
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" I. " For the
intermediate level you would hit the "I."
" E." Once you have made your
easy level, hit "E."
cho ice, the screen will clear and an apple tree will
choice,
be designed on the screen. The tree comes complete with a rough bark and bright red apples. On
the bottom right hand corner will be a little man,
representing the user of the program. The little
man will walk from the right hand of the screen to
the tree and return.
return . Once the little man returns to
the right hand of the screen the program run is
over and the screen is cleared. The score is then

displayed, as well as the lime
time it took the user to attain this score. Progress can thus be measured by
higher scores and by shorter limes.
times.
mulliplication questions will always appear
The multiplication
halfway down the screen between the tree and the
right hand of the screen.
righl
screen . There is no set time limit
mustI be given.
given, but promptnes
promptness
in which the answer mu
des ired . To answer,
is desired.
answer. the user must enter his numerical answer from the keyboard and hit the
RETURN key. If the answer is correct, a pleasant
RETUR
fanfare will sound, but if it is wrong a rather dull
noise will be heard instead
instead.. The program thus gives
positive reinforcement to correct answers. The little
lillie
bOllom of Ihe
man at Ihe
the bottom
the screen will move regardless of the answer.
If you decide that the program is too easy, you
If
can change Ihe
the level by jusl
just increasing the
Ihe value of
Ihe
the variable M in lines 270.
270, 275. and 280.
280. If you
you
too difficull,
difficull , you can decrease
think the program is 100
the value of the variable M in the
Ihe same lines. II
you' ll agree that the program is very easy to
think you'll
to your own individual needs.
adapt 10
I hope you have fun with this program and that
someone in your family will benefit from it. If
I f you
decide that you would rather not type in the projl1st
gram and would prefer a ready-to-run copy. jl1Sl
send a blank cassette
casselle and a self-addressed mailer
with five dollars to:
Nova Soft (Apple Pie)
Box 527
Nutley , NJ 07112
Nutley,
to you within
days.
A verified copy will be scnt 10
wilhin two days.

Line 2:

Line 3:

Loads the custom characters from
data statements
tatements into the custom
character section of memory startarleller A.
ting at the letter

Line 4:

Defi nes the function
functio n N with varDefines
iable M that's
that' s used 10
to choose
numbers for the multiplication
mulliplication
problems at random.

Line 5:

Clears the screen and sets the
border color to green and the
screen color to light cyan. The
custom character set is also activated in this line by POKEing
36869 with 255.

Line 615 :
6-15:

Routine that sets up the tree and
Rouline
apples on the screen. Note thaI
that
almost everything is printed to
the screen. Printing a screen
creen is
usually faster
fasler than POKEing it.

Line 40:
40:

Sets the volume to seven and the
auxiliary color to purple.

Line 50:

Sets the variable T to three
Ihree and
to six. These two
the variable S 10
variables are used to change the
position
the legs of the lillie
little
po
ition of Ihe
man to create
creale the illusion that he
is walking. The IF-THE
IF-TH EN statement
the assignment
menl that follows Ihe
variables is used to switch
of the variable
the variables 10
to other values.

Line 60:

This line is used in conjunction
with line 50 to change the posilillie man.
tion of the legs of the little

Line 63:

This line gets two random numbers from the function N and assigns these numbers to N I and
N2 for the multiplication problems. This line also clears Ihe
the
line where Ihe
the problems are presented so Ihat
that no errors will
wi ll result
sull from numbcrs
numbers being left over
from the previous problem.

PROGRAM REVEALED
Line I:
I:

to
Goes to the subroutine at 200 10
set
then zeet up the initial screen then
(TI$)
roes out the timing string (TIS)
and sets the variable B to the
start of the leller
letter A in the custom
character set. The Variable L is
set as the initial location of the
lillie man on the screen. The offlittle
set between screen and color
RAM is assigned to CC. The direction variable D is given a negative one initial
galive
inilial value so that
the little
lillie man will move from
right to left. The volume register
is assigned to the variable S I and
a musical lone
tone register is assigned
10
to $2. The variable AP is used as
apples (correct
a counter of apple
answers) dlal
that the player collects.
collects.

Exchanges character table values
from ROM to new RAM locations for further customizing.
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Line 64-65:

These two lines set up the multiplication problem on the screen.
screen.

Line 66:

Tests if the player answered
correctl y. If he or she did, then
correctly.
program control
cont rol goes to the
progmm
sub routine at
subroutine
at line 900 and then to
line 70.

Line 67-68:
67-68:

Tests if the player answered incorrectl y. If he or she did, then
correctly.
an un
pleasant noise is made.
unpleasant

70 :
Line 70:

Clears out the six screen posithat the lillie
little man occupies.
tions that

75 :
Line 75:

Adds the variable 0D (for direction) to the present location of
the character and tests if this location is the left-most one that is
allowed. It it is, then 0D is given
value.
a plus one value.

Line 77:

Tests if the lillie
little man has
reached the right-most allowed
position. IIff it has, then the
acti vated
ROM character set is activated
by pokeing 36869 with 240. The
screen is cleared and a message
abo
ut the time that it took the
about
playe r to fifinish
nish and how many
player
correctl y is
he answered correctly
screen.
displayed on the screen.

Line 80-90:

These two lines POKE the little
lillie
man onto the screen and then
color him in mullicolor.
multicolor.

Line 100:
100:

prog ram to
Sends control
control of the program
line fifty and creates an infinite
loop.
game loop.

200-247 :
Line 200-247:

Initial screen subroutine that
clears the screen, then colors the
border and screen red and prints,
in black, the name of the game
in giant lellers.
letters.

248-255::
Line 248-255

Prints the name of the author and
asks which level the player
would like to begin on.

Line 265-285:
265-285 :

Routine that tests which leller
letter has
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been hit by the player and accordingly assigns the variable M
with the proper difficulty value.
control is then sent to
Program control
line 290.
Line 290:

Message line that indicates Ihat
that
letter has been
an allowed leller
pressed
pressed.. The line then returns
control to the line that
program control
accessed it.

500-6 10 :
Line 500-610:

portion of litData for upper-left ponion
tle man in multicolor (500).
Data for middle-left portion of
little man in multicolor (510).
Data for lower-left portion of little man (520).
portion of
Data for upper-right ponion
little man in multicolor (530)
lillie
(530)..
Data for middle-right portion of
little man in multicolor (540).
Data
Dala for lower-right portion
ponion of
little man (550).
Data for alternate lower-left portion of little man (560).
Data for alternate lower-right
portion of little man (570).
ponion
Data for solid blocks (580).
fo r curve of treeleaves
Data for
(590).
Data for apple shape (600).
Data fo
forr rough bark of tree
(6 10).
(610).

Line 900-910:
900-9 10:

to create a pleaSubroutine used 10
sant musical tone when the answer is correct and to keep track
score. It
of the score.
II also POKES an apple into the lower-right most section of the screen after the little
initial move.
man has made his initial
Program control then returns to
thi s
the line that accessed this
subroutine.

SEE PROGRAM LISTING
ON PAGE 93

By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

C-64

BUG RIPILLI rI
An Easy-to-Use
Proofreader for
Ahoy! Programs

1
[I]
[1]

fI' you're an Alloy!
Ahoy! reader.
reader, chances are
that from time to time you type
Lype in proli sted in the back, Unfortunately,
grams listed
yo u've probably
man is not perfect and you've
made errors typing them in. Another sad but true
fact is thai
that you then had to check the nonwork
nonworking
ing
yo ur errors.
programs line by line, hoping to spot your
This has never been fun, and never will be.
be,
In order
o rder to alleviate
all eviate thi
this situation, we've dcveldeveloped a system for the Commodore 64 that allows
for a quick check of your program.
prog ram. Each line iis
You check your
yo ur code
represented by two letters.
represcmed
\ellers. You
li sted in AllOY!,
against the code listed
AhoY!r and if there iis a
diffe
rence, an error
erro r exists
ex ists in that linc.
line, This
Th is system
difference,
allows for
fo r a fast
last and easy error check beforc
before running the program.
prog ram.
listings section you'll find
lind the proIn the program listing
Repel/elll.
gram we're
we' re speaking of. titled C-64 Bug Repellem.
basic
fo r an a sembly
It is a ba
ic loader for
embly language program that resides at $COOO or 49152 (all you nonasscmbler
wo rrying and keep reading!),
read ing!), Beassemblers stop worrying
fore you start to type in a program from Alloy!,
Ahoy!, run
Bug Repel/em.
Repel/elll. It will take care of what it has to
and then disappear into a eloud
Oo ppy di
disks.
ks.
cloud of Ooppy
EW and proceed to type in the
Once it's run, type NEW
Ahoy! program you've selected.
Alloy!
selected . When that's done,
save your program
type:
prog ram (do not run it!) and type:

SYS
SYS

491 52
49152

[RET
URN]
[RETURN]

You will be asked if you
yo u want the line value codes
You
codcs
di
splayed on the screen
printer, If
displayed
screcn or dumped to the primer,
you
printer, make sure it's on. A tablc
table of
you select primer,
yo ur printcr.
printer. If you select
codes will be sent to your
screen, the table will appear there. This table will
scrccn,
move quickl
quickly,
quicklyy for most mortal,
mortals, In ory, too quickl
der to satisfy
ati fy its human operators the program alli sting. This is
i done by delows you to pause the listing.
pressing and holding the SHIFT key,
key. To pause for
LOCK .
an extended period of time, depress SHIFT LOCK.
frozen.
As long as it's locked, the display remains frozen,
yo ur machine generates to the
Compare the table your
fo llows the program yo
u' re entertable in Alloy!
Aho)'! that follows
you're
ing. If you spot a difference, jot down the number
contradictio n occurs. When
of the line where the contradiction
you're done with the comparison, go back and
LIST each linc
line whcre
where an error occurred, spot
pot the
erro r, and correct it.
error,
prog ram is its ability
Another nifty feature of the program
yo u as to how many lines
yo ur program
to inform you
Jines your
is. This is another quick way to check whether you
entered every line, oorr missed
emered
mi sed a few.
We hope our program
prog ram makes computing a bit
more enjoyable for you.
you. Don't
Don' t put up with disgusting bugs in yo
ur programs any longer'
longer!
your
(By the way, wc
we haven't fo
forgollcn
rgotten you
yo u VIC 20
users. A version
ve rs io n of Bug Rcpellent
Repellent for the VIC
VI C will
very shortly.)
shortl y.)
appear in these pages vcry

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 82
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BOOK REVIEWS
SPRITE GRAPHICS
GRAPH1CS FOR
THE COMMODORE-64
-Sail}' Greenwood Larsen
By 'Sally
What do you want
wam to know
about programming and manipulating sprite graphics on the
647 Probably, you
Commodore 64?
yourr
answer is in thi
thiss book.
book. Larsen
conlpreset out to make sprites conwrehensible for programmers who
thiS powerful feature
want to use this
wam
can' t quite fit all
of the C-64, but can't
parts together from the informaparts
tion in the user's manual.

Sprite Graphics fo
Spl'ite
fol'r the ComI/lodore 64 (Prentice-Hall,
(Prentice- Hall , 1983)
modol'e
understand .
is easy to read and understand.
is
The author assumes you know
programm BAS IC and have some programmBASIC
ing experience. With that proviso,
fo r
this is an excellent book for
beginners. I have never seen a
clearer explanation than Larsen's

of how to set individual bits in a
control
comrol register.
Experi
enced programmers
programmers wi
txperienced
willll
apprec iate the way she separates
appreciate
the various
various parameters of proeas ily digramming sprites into easily
gestibl e segments.
segment s. Her titips
ps for
gestible
keeping track of what you're
doi ng are helpful also.
doing
For example, she recommends
variabl e (she
(she uses
you define a variable
V) to equal the first address on
the Video Chip (53248). Then
you can locate ,my
any other address
on the chip as V 1)lu$
plus the numerinu meri on
cal difference between the IwO
two
elll
locations. You can
can remember
V + 27 for the priority register
more easily than 53275.
mare
Larsen begins with
w ith how to deLarsen
covers both how
sign sprites. She covers
to get ideas for a design and the
mechanics of lr<lI1slating
translat ing your de-
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COMPUTER DISCOUNT
FR'EE 1·800-621·6131 FOR ORDERS
TOLL FREE

4251 W. Sahara
Ava" SulteE
Sulta E La.
Vega., Nevede89126
Nevada 89126
SlIhereAve.,
Le.Vege.,
MONDAY' THROUGH SATURDAY. 9 AM TO 6 PM
Comm64 . : .... ...... ... $22'9'
$22'9 . HARDWARE
Comm64.:
.
ltoh Prowriter ...... .. .. . $379
1541 Disk Drive .... .. .... 249 C. Itoh
Printer .. .. .. .. .... 229 Nec. 6023A
8023A ................ 429
1525 Printer..
1702 Color Mont. .... . .. 259 Banana Printer .... .. ....... 209
Hes Mon ....... . ..... ' . ... . 29 Hayes 1200 Modem ... .. . . 469
489
PaperClipw/p .. .. ....... 115 COMM. 64 DISK
Calc Resu.lt.
Result. .. .... .... . ... 140
140 Temple
Calc
Temple Of
Of Apshai
Apshai. .. . ..... . $33
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sign imo
into data. She talks
talks about
combi
ning
sprites
to
make larger
combining
pictures. and overlapping them
fo r special
specia l effects.
for
You must understand binary
logica l
math, including the use of logical
AND and OR Operators, to design and program sprites. The
sign
author doesn't intimidate the novice or bore the experienced programmer by beginning her book
wi th this subject. If
If you need
with
help w
ith binary
with
biilary numbers
numbcrs or
Boolean algebra,
algebra , she includes a
well-written , clearly illustrated
well-wrinen,
chapter on
on the malleI'
matter near
ncar the
end of the book
book..
Once you have sprite data,
data. you
learn how to store it in memory
and set poinrers
pointers to find the data.
You can program a color,
color. turn a
You
on and off,
off. move ir
it around.
around,
sprite on
and pass it behind or before another
ot her sprite on the screen. all by
followi ng easy,
easy , step-by-step procefollowing
dures. You can create different
w ith the same data by
effects with
sprite lengthwise or
stretching a sprite
crosswise
when
erosswise when it is displayed.
fundamental s of using
Past the
thc fundamentals
sprite. you can move into anione sprite,
mation,
detection. multimation. collision detection,
gures. and orchestrating
color filigures.
sprites into the rest or
of your programs.
The
final
section
gramS.
scct!on of the
book addresses some miscellaneous
infomlation like turning
ous infomlation
tuming sprites
upside
upsiqe down. and a detailed rechip.
gister summary of the video chip.
to use.
Larsen's
Larsen's book is
is a jjoyy ro
She writes clearly.
clearly . Her many exprograms are easy to read.
ample programs
and she includes extensive explanations of how they work. She
She also
interincludes the data for many imeresting sprites. so you can
try out
ean tryout
sprite manipulations
manipulat ions before you
designs of your own. If
I f you
have designs
this graphics
want to play with this
worth
fu nction, this
thi s book is
is well wonh
function,
your time.
-A llllelle Hinshaw
Hillshaw
-Annette
COlltillued all page 73
Continued

By Richard Herring

•
•

arly computers, filling
fi lling huge rooms with
tons of electronic equipment, and the
first lasers, with barely visible light
second ,
emitted for tiny fractions of a second,
sc ienhad little in common. Certainly, the brilliant scientists who pored over theories and dreamed of appliimag ine the marriage of the two
cations did not imagine
techno logies. Yet today you and I can deposit a
technologies.
few coins in a slot or add a few hundred dollars of
components to our computer systems, and control a
o n laser and computer
sophisticated device based on
technology.
It was in September of 1957 that Charles H.
Columbia , sketched his
hi s
Townes, then a professor at Columbia,
fo r a dev
ice which would shoot a beam
first design for
device
of visible light. Over the next nine months, he and
his oold
ld friend Arthur L. Schawlow,
Schawlow , who had left
Columbia to work at Bell Labs, labored over the
detail s which would
wou ld win them the first U.S. patent
details
fo r Light Amplification by Simulated Emission of
for
Radiatio n- the lase
r. By 1964, Townes had been
Radiation-the
laser.
ng with two Russian
awarded the Nobel Prize (alo
(along
ho no r came lascientists) for his work. Schawlow's honor
Harva rd researcher
resea rcher shared the
ter when he and a Harvard
198
19811 Nobel Prize in physics for their laser
research.
In October 1965, Bell Labs got a patent for the
first solid-state, continuous-wave laser. That same
yea r IBM received the largest pair of patents ever
year
issued- with over 600 pages of drawings and text
issued-with
each- for techniques to program computers. Years
each-for
Schawlow , speaking of lasers, would
later, Dr. Schawlow,
ask , "What
" What other instrument can shuck a bucket of
ask,
oysters, correct a typing error, lay a straight line
bed , repair detached retinas and drill
for a garden bed,
hole in diamonds?" You and I must wonder how
holes
ut the application most likely to
he could leave oout

(I
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touch all of our lives-the computer-controlled
laserdisc .
laserdisc.
Dragon 's ulir,
Dragon's
Lair, of course, has brought laser-based
simil ar to
videodi
scs and microcomputer circuits, similar
videodiscs
commercial products you may have at home, into
Aladdi n's
head lines. In its first month at Bally's Aladdin's
the headlines.
Castle arcade locations,
locatio ns , the C
inematronics game inCinematronics
Dragon 's ulir
c reased revenues by 33 percent. But Dragon's
Lair
creased
hardl y the first use of a computer-controlled lais hardly
serdisc. And in the few short months since its in" the Pong of
troduction, it has already become "the
games. " What really are the cavideodisc-based games."
videod iscs? How are they being used
pabilities of videodiscs?
yo u be able to
with computers today? When will you
yo ur desk, at your beck and
have all this sitting on your
call?
Bega 's Battle
Today ' s top arcade games, from Bega's
Today's
A. C. H. 3 and Cliff Hanger,
Hanger, all
and Crossbow to M. A.
use laserdi
sc technology. Bob Loyd, who developed
laserdisc
Bega 's Battle, says that what laserdi
scs do is put
Bega's
laserdiscs
Bluth , the
the excitement back in the games. Don Bluth,
ex- Disney animator who created the scenes for
ex-Disney
Dragoll 's Lair,
lLlir, describes it as "a new style of enDragon's
tertainment- participatory movies ... With the threetertainment-participatory
dimensional
dimensional drawings
drawings,, the conflicts and threats
Also , the
seem closer to actual human experience. Also,
constantl y being trained to be wary of the
viewer is constantly
him . In these
innumerable threats that surround him.
ways, the computer ends up giving more back to
player. " All these games either replace
the game player."
or enhance the old computer-generated graphics
with filmed or animated sequences recorded on a
laserdisc.

LASERDlSC-TECHNOLOGY'S
THE LASERDISC-TECHNOLOGY'S
THIRD WAVE
Laserdisc players, called optical systems
systems,, use a
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laser
lase r to read microscopic pits arranged in circular
circul ar
tracks on
o n the disc
ines on the disc's
disc.. As the laser sh
shines
surface, it follows
follow s each track around,
around , working
wo rking its
way from the innermost track to the outermost.
o utermost.
The shiny surface of the disc reflects light whereever there are no pits. Picked up by the player's
diodes , the reflected laser light is converted
photo diodes,
you r TV.
TV . Each track
into a modulated signal for your
track,,
eno ugh information
or revolution, of the disc stores enough
for one TV frame. With this one-to-one relationyo u perfect
ship, it is easy for the laserdisc to give you
stop action by just reading
read ing one
o ne track over and over.
Laserd iscs can store 54,000 frames, the number of
Laserdiscs
frames on a 16mm movie film,
film , or
o r about 30 minutes per side.
The tremendous power of laserdisc players,
players , in
addition to perfect stop action
action,, comes from thei
theirr
abi lity to access individual frames directly. Since
ability
identi fy ing number, the player
each frame has an identifying
mp between any two frames. If these jumps
can ju
jump

can also jump tracks smoothl
smoothlyy and stores data or
audio on unused portions of the disc. Already we
see the improved players showing up in arcade
games where video displays are becoming more
and more fluid.
Laserdisc players have several strengths which.
combined with the power of microcomputers, make
them attractive for a number of fields in addition to
games. The laserdisc's
laserdisc ' s visual material can be
mixed with text and graphics generated by the computer. Because laserdiscs have two audio channels,
one picture can have different sound tracks under
formanual or software control. You could learn a fore ign language, with bilingual comments, or be
eign
talked through the latest dance steps, turning off the
instructor's voice when you're ready to dance to
the music.
laserdi scs allows inThe stop action capability of laserdiscs
dividual frames to hold separate pictures or pages
equi valent of several
of text. One disc can store the equivalent

Borf alld the hulking
hulkillg Shag are among
amollg the dangers
dallgers faced by the heroes ofthe
of the Space Ace arcade game.
The evil Borfand
sc reen may flicker or
o r actually
act ually go
are very long, the screen
blank . The early
earl y laserdisc
laserd isc games in the arcades sufblank.
fered blanks as long as several seconds. At least
o ne game manufacturer, Laser Games, has solved
one
the blanking problem by using two laserdisc players
tile Time Tunnel
TUllll el game. The players
in its £011
Eon alld tire
control of a 16-bit cenoperate in tandem under the control
tral processing unit and 256K of read-only
memory.
While the use of multiple players is certainly one
ily imway to solve the blanking problem
problem,, stead
steadily
proving technology provides another. As recently
as September, at the 1983 Fourth Annual Nebraska
sy mposium in Lincoln,
Lincoln , smaller videodisc
Videodisc symposium
capab ilities
players with improved search and audio capabilities
LO-V IOOO can
were introduced. The new Pioneer LD-Vlooo
vi jump multiple tracks with no disruption of the video image. Philips demonstrated its VP832 which
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magaz ine pages. Using
Us ing slow motio
n. lathousand magazine
motion,
serdiscs can help you analyze the movements of an
athlete. And because discs can be divided into secinfo rmatio n can be oorganized
rganized and cross refertions, information
enced . From an on-screen
o n-sc reen menu,
menu , you could pick
enced.
j ust like you select art
iartiparts of the disc to watch, just
magazi ne' s table of contents.
cles from a magazine's
videod isc sysThere are actually four types of videodisc
tems. Two systems, developed separately by RCA
pit s in the disc's surface with a deand JVC
JVC,, read pits
conventio nal record
vice similar to the stylus of a conventional
player. The other two types of systems use a laser
disc . Each system uses discs
to read the pits in the disc.
incompat ible with the other three
which are incompatible
systems.
RCA' s videodisc system uses the CED
CEO formal,
format.
RCA's
read ing discs similar to records with tiny pits in
reading
sty lus senses
the grooves. As the disc spins, the stylus

,

.,
•

changes in the pits which are eventually transformed into a signal for your TV. This system is
much more advanced than a record player. Each
disc has 10,000 grooves per inch-so
inch- so small that dozens would fit on
o n the edge of this
thi s page.
page . Since the
stylus actually contacts the disc, it must be replaced
perfectl y clean, it
periodically. To keep the disc perfectly
inserted
comes in a caddy which unlocks when it is insened
into the player.
eas ily the simplest of the
The CED system is easily
videodi sc systems. It does not need a tracking
four videodisc
mechanism since the stylus is guided by the
grooves and it has no laser which must be focused.
focused .
RCA' s new SJT 400 player
playe r has incorporated many
RCA's
interacti ve capabilities of laser systems. Each
of the interactive
disc is divided into eight pie-shaped sectors
secto rs with
g roove of each
one video screen recorded in each groove
secto r. Between the sectors
secto rs are coded signals
signal s which
sector.
info rrepresent field and band numbers. With this informatio n, the player
playe r can calculate
calcul ate a specific
spec ific point on
mation,

movement over the pitted surface is kept in line by
signal s recorded on the disc and a tracking
track ing
tracking signals
system built into the player.
call ed capacicapac iBoth the RCA and JVC players are called
several video frames,
frames , or
tance systems. They store several
sc reens, per revolution.
revolutio n. Stop action will tend to
screens,
!licker a little as the player reads these screens in
flicker
o rder. Only by recording identical frames back-toorder.
back (or by purchasing an optional unit for the
pictures .
Jvq can you get !licker-free
flicker-free stop action pictures.
o r laser, systems developed by PhiThe optical, or
lips and MCA use discs with a plastic coating over
ex posed grooves and
their pitted surfaces. Without exposed
can be handled and do not need a
pits, these discs can
caddy. Because the laser must not only read the
o n the surface of
right track, but also stay focused on
optical players are more complex than cathe disc, optical
playe rs. Regardless, optical systems are
pacitance players.
o nl y ones
o nes used in today's
today' s arcade games.
the only
A second type of optical system was developed

/atest laserdisc effort from former Dislley desigller DOli Bluth, producer of Dragon's
Dragon 's Lair.
The game is the latest
interacti ve
the disc in terms of elapsed playtime for interactive
programs. One side of a disc can have up to 62
can be accessed individ"banded" segments which can
ually or played in a programmed sequence.
currentl y developing
develo ping
Bosustow Entertainment is currently
an interactive disc to show off the capabilities of
the new RCA player. but there are concerns about
how well the playe
playerr will respond since it depends
on the contact of a stylus with the disc. Aurora
Systems ' Michael Heckman
Systems'
Heckman,, whose $275 Omniscan
board interfaces Apple computers with most laserdisc players, feels that the CED technology is a
wo nders about a system where
step backward. He wonders
the stylus must jump backward one groove in order
to play the same scene or to freeze the picture.
The VHD (Video High Density) system devel
devel-identical to RCA's
RCA' s system,
oped by JVC is almost identical
except that its discs have no grooves.
g rooves. The stylus'

by France's Thompson CSF. The only difference
from other laserdisc players is that the Thompson
system uses a clear disc so the laser can focus oonn
eeither
ither the top or bottom
botto m surfaces. You never have
to remove the disc and turn it over. Thompson
CSF players
pl aye rs are priced to sell in industrial and
educational settings, not homes.
Magnavox and Sylvania, both Philips companies,
have recently int
roduced stereo LaserVision players
introduced
Look ing to a future with games
(made by Pioneer). Looking
of unmatched realism, Philips has demonstrated the
interactive use of its players
playe rs interfaced with home
TJ-99/4A and
computers like the Texas Instruments TI-99/4A
II .
the Apple II.

LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Many videodisc players are programmable even
without computers. Last year saw the introduction
introductio n
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LEARNING WITH LASERS

Taito 's Laser Grand Prix, another laser
IiIser arcade e,lIry.
TaiJo's
entry.
interacti ve videodiscs. Optical Proof a number of interactive
Associates , a consortium of MCA,
MCA , Phigramming Associates,
lips, and Pioneer, brought
bro ught out several discs includHolV to Watch Pro Football and The First Naing How
tional Kidisc. The football disc uses basically a
game film approach which stops the action so you
correctl y and alternates
can try to call the next play correctly
between the two audio channels so you hear differplay.
ent descriptions of the same play.
The First National
Natio/lal Kidisc is an example of using
a laserdisc player's capabilities to compress a tremendous amount of material onto a single disc.
With twenty-six different entries, the table of contents lets you pick topics from knot tying to riddles, from dinosaurs to xylophones.
xy lophones. Using only one
minute of actual disc time and a lot of stop action,
the disc can teach you to fold twelve different paper airplanes. Or, by switching between audio
channels, you can listen to a girl explain the essentials of Pig Latin-in
Latin- in English or in Pig Latin.
Latin .
Then there are interactive videodisc games for
ad ults. Bosustow Entertainment has produced severadults.
al laserdiscs for Optical Programming Associates
Associates..
In Party
Pany Games, lohn
John Byner plays off a group of
improvisational actors and actresses to show you
improvisational
how to do charades. You are also challenged to
write original captions for cartoons and to identify
ink blots.
Mazema/lia , a series of
Bosustow has also done Mazemania,
games , including Blast Off which uses stock
four games,
NASA footage and Battlestar Galactica scenes.
Bosustow expects, because of their qualifications as
animators and gamemakers, to do some laserdisc
arcade games. Their first products will probably be
live action with a little animation added. Concern" The only
ing the future, Nick Bosustow says, "The
thing I see is a general education of the consumer
as to exactly what laserdiscs and interactive programs can do. We used to write stories with a beginning
end . Now we're
we' re writing
ginning,, a middle, and an end.
beginnings , sixteen middles
stories that have five beginnings,
and one hundred and fifty ends."
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It is not surprising that educators also have been
involved in much of the work on interactive videodisc technology over the last several years. In
Utah ' s videodisc valley,
valley , the University of Utah at
Utah's
Salt Lake, Utah State University, and Brigham
Young University have researched automated teaching systems to enhance or even replace traditional
traditional
classroom instruction. Their computer-aided in(CAD programs let people learn at their
struction (CAl)
own pace and may actually improve learning. Since
the quality of images is considered a key to learning, laserdiscs, which have better pictures than
other audiovisual media available to educators, are
a natural for CAL
The Minnesota Educational Computing Consortium (MECC) is probably the nation's largest governmental computer education organization. For
years, it has been a source of quality educational
programs for microcomputers including Apple,
Atari , Radio Shack,
Shack , and IBM
Commodore, Atari,
IBM.. The
Special Products Division of MECC has just completed its first microcomputer and videodisc interactive course, titled Introduction to Economics, under a Rockefeller Family Fund grant.
This seven-week course of self-paced instruction
feedback , extra help,
help , and reinforcegives students feedback,
ment. Designed to run on an Apple II and a laserpl ayer, the course includes the interface, disc,
disc player,
programs , and manuals.
computer programs,
manuals. The real beauty
of such systems is that a wider variety of courses
will eventually be offered even in rural schools.
thei r own expert
The courses come complete with their
instructors (on disc) and do not depend on a certain
minimum enrollment.
education , the
Regardless of the advantages for education,
cost of producing videodiscs remains a drawback.
At commercial rates of several thousand dollars for
material , producing a disc is not
each minute of material,
code.
like typing in a few dozen lines of BASIC code.
First, all source materials-slides, film and artwork- are edited onto a videotape. Titles and capwork-are
tions are added and individual frame numbers are

race?
With graphics this convincing, who needs to drag rru:e?
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versity of Nebraska. Since 1978, they have created
dozens of discs on a wide variety of topics. Initialfo r deaf people,
ly funded to develop applications for
they produced the first
first videodiscs with closed captions. The overlay of text on the video image alhearing- impaired children
chi ldren to playa series of
lows hearing-impaired
sleuth game.
games. Then there are smaller private comsleUlh
Publish ing in New York.
York .
panies like Videodisc Publishing
They released a videod
isc tour
to ur of the National Galvideodisc
Art , featuring thousands of single frames
lery of Art,
which show just about every painting in the Galns.
lery's extensive collectio
collections.

PUTTING
PUrrING IT ALL TOGETHER
Enlertainlllenl is all
an
Party Games from BaSI/slow
Bosustow Elltertaillmellt
adult-orienled laserdisc suggesting
adult-oriellted
suggestillg over eighty fun
fUll acabove.
tivities, such as Tug of War picIured
pictured above.
encoded . Then a master disc is created at a cost
encoded.
that , depending on the complexity and amount of
that,
$ 10,000. From the masmaterial, can easily exceed $10,000.
ter, discs can be pressed, much like the way refo r $10
$ 10 to $20. The major expense
cords are made, for
is really
reall y the development of the coursewear.
Michael Heckman, who markets a
According to Michael
computer/ lase rdi sc interface. video production is
computer/laserdisc
the real bottleneck in the system.
system. The programming
is easy. Connecting the hardware is a snap. But arti sts who can design and finish
fini sh the work
wo rk are in
tists
short supply. Lynn Kusdorf, a software engineer
Interacti ve Television Company in Virginia,
Virginia ,
for Interactive
agrees that interfacing the equipment is no big deal.
ning
His company designs surrogate travel and trai
training
One program,
program , written for a grocery
packages. Onc
chain , teaches you how to prepare seafood. Others
chain,
have taught people how to get from place to place
get lost,
lost. at least
in large buildings. When learners get
sitt ing at their
the first few times, they will still be silling
desks.
CA l may be a
For videogamers, the ultimate in CAl
simulato
simulatorr designed under a U.S. Department of DePercept ron ics in Woodland
Wood land Hills,
Hill s.
fense contract by Perceptronics
California. Tank/GullllelY
Tank/Gunl/elY Trailler
Trail/er uses actual film
Califorhia.
perspect ive views from inside a tank.
tank . But comof perspective
puter graphics are used for scenes like direct hits
camerman , apparently,
apparently. wanted
on the tank since no camerman,
10
to shoot the scene. This trainer
trai ner is a much cheaper
way for servicemen to gain experience than lumnd in a real
real tank,
tank. firing explosive
explos ive shells
shell s
bering arou
around
at live
li ve targets. Just as important,
important . the trainer is entertaining enough that it has been placed in Army
rooms so training cont
inues even
post day
dayrooms
cominues
even during
offhours. You probably won'
off-hours.
won'tt see this one in the
local arcade, so enlisting may by your oonly
nly choice.
choice .
local
real hotbed of interactive
interacti ve videodisc
videod isc research iis
A real
Design/ Product io n Group at the Unithe Videodisc Design/Prorluction
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to combine the
Actually, there are several ways 10
com puters and laserdis
laserdisc players. The simsi mpowers of computers
plest is merely to have the computer select a sequence of scenes from the disc. If you love the
wordplay in 77le Soulld
Sound of Music but cannot abide
singi ng, you might delermine
determine each poim
point at
the singing,
which Julie Andrews breaks into song and program
the computer 10
to skip
sk ip over those parts of the disc.
disc .
sitting back in
You could
could,, however, do all that silling
yo ur easy chair
chai r with just a remote control.
your
The next step in complexity is to have the comon
puter jump to different scenes on the disc based on
you r input. Cliff Hallger,
Hal/ger, Dragoll's
Dragon 's Lair, and simiyour
lar arcade games do exactl
exactlyy this. The computer
input devices-joystick and fire butmonitors the input
poi nts in the story. You get a
tons-at specific points
short time (which graduall
graduallyy decreases through the
game) in which 10
to hit a control. Based
Based on
o n your
yo ur accontinues playing the disc
tion, the computer either cominues
umps to a different scene on
o n another track. Still
or jjumps
aann unsophisticated use of the computer.
computer , these
games use the computer only
o nl y as a limer
timer and for
simple branching decisions.
Many people,
Pallon. are critical
cri tical of
people. like Robert Pallon,
this method of using videodiscs for interaction. Patto
n' s company, Entertainment Sciences.
Sciences , brought out
ton's

Games' Marshmallow
MarshmaUow Kiss.
Gorilla my dreams-Party
dreams-P.arty Garnes'
Kiss,

r

sensors, the computer monitors
monito rs the efthan a dozen sensors.
fecti veness of the rescuer's CPR.
C PR . The computer acfectiveness
tually considers over 6000 variables to distinguish
proper patterns of the timing and depth of chest
compression and inflation of the lungs. At hundreds
fferent points in the course, the computer proof di
different
g ram can branch to the videodisc and display a
gram
physician describing exactl
exactlyy what you are doing
wrong.
wrong,
Since it constantly monitors your performance,
perfo rmance,
the computer can adjust the course to your demonstrated ability.
C PR Learning Syability, Although each CPR
$20,000 , they do cut instructor time by
stem costs $20,000,
''/2
; ' to
w nov
ices to learn CPR in less
and allo
allow
novices
mo re interactive
interacti ve
than four hours. At least seven more
li fe support techniques
videodiscs to teach cardiac life
planned . Other
to various medical
medical professionals are planned.
medical techniques, such as the insertion
insertio n of camedical
possibi lities for
fo r
theters, have also been discussed as possibilities
teaching with computer/videodisc
computer/ videodisc systems.
o f the advantages game developers and eduOne of
fi nd with videodi
scs is that they can be switcators find
videodiscs
mov ies . Data East's
ched almost as easily aas home movies.
manage r, Bob Lloyd, points out that their laserdisc
manager,
games , beginning with Bega's
Bega 's Bau/e,
Baule. will be intergames,
Ollt. Noting that
changable as new games come out.
" there are eight or
o r nine laserdisc games out now.
now ,
"there
and some of them are just
j ust bad games."
games," Lloyd is
about the excitement in Bega's
Bega 's BaITle.
optimistic aboul
Baule,
All the gaps in play occur between its 43 scenes,
not during them. Mylstar's M.A,
M .A. CH.
C H. 3 is also
desig ned for
fo r future conversion to new software
software..
designed

'*

Kllotty problems arise from Party
P.drty Games' Tied Up,
Up.
Knotty
'BoLil/cer. He describes
descri bes Dragon 's Lair as
the game 'BOlUlcer.
fo llow me there kind of sce"a follow me here, follow
nario." His game's graph
ics are someplace between
nario."
graphics
conventional technology and laserdiscs-16
laserdi scs- 16 times
conventional
more memory
memo ry than
than usual
usual and 600 different
di fferent character images for
fo r fluid animation. "The problem with
raphically a lot of things
new technology is that ggraphically
poss ible, like
li ke the laserdisc
lase rdisc has shown us, but
are possiblc.
practically, the gameplay has taken a step backward . There is a tradeoff
tradeo ff in giving people better
bette r
ward.
ggraphics
raphics and effects, but also giving them less of
of
want- believ ing that they're
they ' re pan
part
what they really want-believing
sto ry. "
of the story."
beg inning to see computerllaserdisc syWe are beginning
ubstantial use of the comstems which make more substantial
puter' s power. Mylstar Electronics
Electro nics of Northlake, Ilputer's
linois has released a laserdisc arcade game called
M. A. CH. 3 (for
(fo r Military Air Command Hunter).
M.A.
C H. 3, you see, through a Fresnel
In M.A.
M.A.CH.
Fresnel lens,
actu al film of flights
fli ghts over plains and bayous and
actual
passes
fig htthrough mountain pa
ses as you pilot your jet fighting a joystick controller,
cont roller, you
yo u maer or bomber. Us
Using
o n the screen and fire at targets.
nuever your plane on
yo ur plane and many of the
The trick here iis that your
targets are generated by the computer and overlaid
o n the filmed sequences. Rather than being a glorion
For the videodisc.
videodi sc, the computer is an
fied controller for
integral part of the game in M,A,CH.
M.A.C H. 3.
integral
3. One of
the best effects occurs when a computer-generated
target, sayan
saya n enemy artillery piece,
piece , appears in a
canyon. As you fly
fl y over, the artillery piece gets
canyon,
ve position "in" the canlarger, but it keeps its relati
relative
nyon. Although there is no three-dimensional
three-d imensional effect
raphics, just seei
ng the comfrom the computer ggraphics.
seeing
ay is imputer image track the videodisc displ
display
pressive.
press ive.
mo re sophisticated
soph isticated example is the AmerAn even more
Associatio n's Cardiopulmonary ResusciResllsciican Heart Association's
tatio n (CPR) Learning System,
System. Using Resuscitation
C PR training figures
fi gures implanted with more
Annie CPR

EXPLORING THE CREATIVE LIMITS
yo u can see, we are approaching
approac hing systems
As you
virtuall y
where the computer and the videodisc are virtually
indi stinguishable components,
compo nents. Years ago, compuindistinguishable
clearl y separate.
separate . The comters and terminals were clearly
PU and
puter was the board or boards with the C
CPU
terminal was the keyboard
keyboa rd and
RAM chips. The terminal
screen. Today,
Today , as mo
re and more
mo re microcomputers
screen,
more
come with keyboards and even screens
creens and disc
dri ves built in.
in . we have come to think of the most
drives

amollg the best laserdisc arcade games.
games.
Astron Belt: among
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Maze ga
mes lI'illllel'er
Astron Belt!
games
willI/ever be the same after Aslron
mo re than just
j ust a circuit board. In
basic computer as more
the same way. the features of computers and videobegi nning to blend.
discs are beginning
yo u really
reall y don
do n't
And you
'I have to wait. Sony has demons trated its new SMC70 computer which can gemonstrated
fo r videod
isc applications.
applicatio ns. In
nerate color overlays for
videodisc
ision in
in Virginia has been usfact. Interactive Telev
Television
playe r along
alo ng with Sony
ing the Sony videodisc player
micros . If you
yo u have an Apple computcr.
computer. you can
micros.
contro l almost any laserdisc
laserd isc by adding
addi ng
set it up to control
Om ni scan from Aurora Sy
·tems in Madison,
Madison.
the Omniscan
Systems
o r the VMI from Allen Communication
Wisconsin. or
Fo r Atari
Ata ri computers,
computers. New
in Boulder. Colorado. For
Media G
raphics in Cambridge,
Cambridge. Massachusens
Massachusells ofGraphics
Di scmaster to control a Pioneer
Pio neer laserdisc.
lase rdisc .
fers the Discmaster
o r interfaces available
avai lable from
arc also systems or
There are
Positro
in Ncw
New York;
Yo rk: Wicat Systems in Orem,
Positronn in
Nashua. New HampUtah:
Utah; Sanders Associates in Nashua,
shire: and Video Associates Labs in Austin. Texas.
shire;
Although no one. has announced
an nounced a laserdisc conAlthough
fo r the Commodore 64.
iven the immense
troller for
64, ggiven
ller ca
popularity of this computer, a contro
controller
cann not be
far off. Jusi
ne step away,
away. Videobook Corporatio
Jus; oone
Corporationn
Pro methiu s I. This system inhas announced its Promethius
cludes the interface necessary to connect a C-64 to
a Panasonic 6500 videocassette recorder. Software
to allow the recorder to be operated under the
' s control
C-64 's
control is also part of the system.
C-64 owners who jjust
ust cannot wait
wa it for a laserdisc
laserd isc
fo r a .price. use oone
ne developed for
interface can. for
App le. Pioneer
Pio neer Software has a package which
whic h
the Apple.
soft wa re using a
allows a C-64 to run Apple II software
154 1 disk drive.
dri ve. This
Thi s Apple
Appl e emulator system con1541
th ree parts. The buss ggives
ives you eight
e ight stansists of three
peripheral slots,
slots. four C-64 expansion
expansio n
dard Apple II peripheral
slots, and a heavy duty
dut y power supply.
suppl y. A CPU
C PU card
slots.
soft plugs into the buss and translates the Apple softca rd transforms
transfo rms your
yo ur 1541
ware you run. Another card
system.
into an Apple-compatible drive. With this system,
wi ll probably
probabl y start at $600 or more,
mo re. any of
of
which will
which
lase rdi sc interfaces and software should
the Apple laserdisc
C-64 .
run on a C-64.
Coleco claims to have plans to release a ho
me vihome
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playe r in the near
nea r futu
re. Based on
o n the
deodise player
future.
Adam , their home comtrouble they have had with Adam,
abi lity. Howeve,·.
However.
puter, some people doubt their ability.
Gene Fairly of Videodisc Publishers predicts that
the development of a videodisc unit designed for
home" is going to happen
happen
playing games in the home"
very fa
st. ··
fast.'·
vorac ious appet
appetite
data is
The computer' s voracious
ite for dara
idea lly suited by the laserdisc's
laserdisc 's capacity to warewa reideally
ho use millions
mi llio ns of pieces of information.
info rmation. Today's
house
o nl y a fraction
fraction of
o f the
videodisc arcade games show only
computerilaserd isc systems.
power available from computer/laserdisc
us.
Although they may seem state-of-the-art
state-of-the-a rt to us,
Although
these games are based on the same technology
wh ich educators and trainers have been using for
which
live years.
yea rs. Systems are alrcady
already available
ava il able
the last five
for home use and you have every right to expect
shortcomings- ex pense and lack of offthat their shortcomings-expense
the-shelf
appl ications-will soon be
the-shel f games and applications-will

{'

"

overcome.

Ju st what does the future hold?
ho ld? Nolan
No lan Bushnell,
Bushnell ,
Just
POllg game and founded
lirst POl/g
who created the first
ich
Alari
Atari,, is interested in building an arcade unit wh
which
ta ke you on a trip-complete wit
can take
Can
withh the sights.
sees the
foreign land. He secs
sounds. and smells of a foreign
videogame mov
ing in the direction of a "participa" participamoving
ha ve a joint
joi nt venture.
noveL" Atari and MCA have
tory novel."
call ed Studio Games,
Games . for
fo r new games cloned from
called
Universal film library.
li brary. These wi
the Universal
willll eventually inc lude arcade and home computer laserdisc games.
clude
Entertainment Sc
iences' Patlo
Sciences'
Pattonn thinks. "We're
head ing toward an environmental concept where
heading
yo u can go into an arcade and sit quietl
you
quietlyy inside a
reall
li ghting. specia
reallyy nice cabinet with lighting.
speciall effects,
ha ve your
yo ur fantasy take
stereo or
o r quad sound, and have
wo rld ." Laser Games cofounder
co founder
place in another world."
Thom Kidrin says they plan a laserdisc jukebox
yo u will select the adventure
adven ture you want.
which you
from which
He envisions a system ""that'lI
that'lI be like traveling
trave ling
o r a world
through a painting. into a land of Dali or
of Escher."
Or ..
. ... where
where no man'
man'ss imagination has gone before.
Continued 01/
all page 79
Contil/ued

evell a deathstar
trellch seem real.
Astron Belt makes evel/
deaths/artrel/d,.

I
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By Steve Springer
PhoI;O)o llnd
lind Game © 1984 Lorirnar
Lmirna r ProdUl1ioos.
ProdUl1 it)f)~. Inc.
\11 Righb
Righl'> Re<;CT'VL'd.
R~rvt.'d .
PhocOlo
Inc. 1All

11M
M

illto in
ill a dark oil field.
Not the persall
person to nm
run into
ision programs lend
Iany
of today's telev
television
convenieinly to the videthemselves so conveniently

ogame medium that you can almost see
the merchandising gears turning in the
heads of the network executives as they signed on
doesn' t require even a TV writer'S
the series. It doesn't
imagination to come up with a plausible game sceT71e Dukes of Hazzard (race
nario for a show like TI,e
TI,e Fall Guy
the sheriff
sheri ff and pop wheelies) or T7,e
(scale building walls.)
But a soap opera?
One thing about living in a capitalist economy
there' s money to be made, nothing is
ours: if there's
like ours:
That' s why, due to the success of both
impossible. That's
telev ision show,
the Commodore 64 and the Dallas television
a game starring everyone's favorite drawling cutth roat will soon be lining software shelves.
throat
nightti me one-and
Still-a soap opera? Even a nighttime

Lonnmr.
Lurimar.

D:l lla~ .
Dalla~.

ltR
R.. Ewing. Soolhfork
Soo,hfork Ranch and The
I}.dhls Qut'S'
TIle 1>.t11as
QI.I(.'S! arc Ir.rtlcm;rrh
tr.tdcmark!.
Lorinur Productions.
P roduction~. 1m:.
of Lorimar
Inc.

even one as popular as Dallas?
T he game's appearance will not seem miraculous
The
at all once we point out that the gameplay does not
consist of shooting J. R., or racing Donkey Kongfashion up and down stairways and across landings
fashion
Fork . Th
in South Fork.
Thee Dallas Quest is a prose
Datasoft .
adventure-the second from Datasoft.
For those who've never played a text adventure,
they consist of typing messages into the computer
in fo rmation back on the display screen.
screen.
and getting information
Generally, the messages you type indicate your going somewhere, doing something, or requesting a
clue. As you progress, you will begin to piece tosolution- but you also risk encountering
gether the solution-but
situations that will end the game suddenly.
suddenly.
The sustained popularity of Dallas made it a naadaptation. As enjoytural for an adventure game adaptation.
fo r a player to become acquainted
able as it may be for

killds of dangers
dallgers lurk at isolated airstrips.
All kinds
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completel y unfamiliar
unfamilia r characters
c haracters and situawith the completely
typical prose adventure, the
tions served up by the typical
nce
instant character identification he will experie
experience
with personalities in 77,e Dallas Quest will lead to
quicker involvement. Plus, there's undeniable appeal to the idea of participating in an adventure
characte rs one has previously been familiar
fa miliar
with characters
o nly on a passive level.
with only
111
A Dallas adventure game is such a good idea, In
fact. that it may seem strange to be coming out
now. several
several years
yea rs into the series' success. But the
now,
whi le Dallas has been a ratings topper
toppe r
fact is that while
ha ve only
onl y refor many seasons, prose adventures have
centl y attained their current
curre nt peak of popularity.
cently
Gauging the widespread appeal of both the series
re, Datasoft
Dawson proposed the idea for a
and the gen
genre,
Lorill1ar Productions,
Prod uct ions.
game combining the two to Lorimar
producers of Dallas.
characte rs to
After licensing the rights to their characters
Datasoft. Lorimar provided them with
wi th a script preDatasoft,
pared by a pair of screenwriter's
screenwriter" s assistants working
on the show. This programmer James Garon translated for the computer, but with a twist: the game
a nd graphics.
g raphics.
is a mix of text and
Ju nkins. product manager for
According to Mitch Junkins,
Tir e Dallas Quest,
Quest. the marriage of text and ggraraThe
It ·s the feeling of (nfocom
Infocom
phics is long overdue
overdue....
'"It's
ot her companies that produce prose adand some other
g ra phics haven't matured to the
ventures that the graphics
extent where they can be used with a prose advensays . .'"Datasoft
. Datasoft feels very strongly
ture," he says.
visua ls
agai nst that. We think the combination
combinatio n of visuals
against
and graphics adds a whole new dimension to gameplay. Datasoft is a pioneer in the joining of the two
in adventure games."
The mix of text and graphics. says designer
Garon.
Garon, comprises a picture of where you are in
screen. with
wi th the text occuping the
the top of the screen,
bottom half. "There
. 'There are over 40 different
animation. but
says ... A few have animation,
scenes," he says...

1/
make it
ilia
lhis screen, you've beaten
bealell l.R.
J.R.
If you ltIilke
to this
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Peligro-Iulllllio/ihe/allled
Jones.
Playa Peligro-haunt
ofthefamed "Chugalug"
"Chugalug"lones,
mostl y, it's a visual aid to tell you where you
mostly,
are."
are.
A great deal of care was lavished on the rendering of the characters, which Garon did not feel up
art ists were hired
alo ne. "Professional artists
to tackling alone.
rendering- I did the translating," he
to do the rendering-I
Whil e five or six series regulars are mensays. While
tio ned over the course of the game, few make
tioned
o ne scene
sc ree n appearances, with the exception of one
screen
towa rds the end
e nd of the game that features the entire
towards
famil y.
family.
O ne character you will see often is Sue Ellen. It
One
JR . Ewing's spirited
spi rited wife that the advenis with JR.
beg ins.
ture begins.
" Yo u are a famous detective."
"You
detective," begins the supplied background description. "As the adventure
opens. you have been summoned
summo ned to South Fork for
opens,
ca lled you here
a meeting with Sue Ellen. She has called
yo u a proposition.
proposi tion.
to offer you
..
She is in possession of a letter from Jock Ew"She
ing to Miss Ellie which describes an extremely rich
hi s stay in South
oi l field he has discovered during his
oil
America.
le ft on
o n his
hi s ill-fated
ill -fated trip back
baek to
"When Jock left
Fork , he carried a copy of this map with
South Fork,
him . But he also took the precaution
precautio n of
o f leav
ing a
him.
leaving
o ld , old
o ld friend and fonner
former felfel copy of it with an old,
wi ldcatter named "Chugal
ug" Jones who now
low wildcatter
'"Chugalug"
vi ll age
runs a trading post in South America in a village
ro. Should anything happen
happe n to
called Playa Pelig
Peligro.
Jock , Chugalug has been instructed to give the map
Jock,
ring .
only to the person who possesses a particular ring.
e nclosed with the letter; also enThis ring was enclosed
closed was a snapshot of Chugalug.
"Sue Ellen explains that she wants
wan ts this map for
herself. She wants to become financially indepeno f JR.
JR . so that if he begins
beg ins pulling any of his
dent of
o ld tricks she can use her own wealth either
eithe r to
old
o r finance her escape from him.
him .
make him behave or

Contillued Oil
Continued
on page 76
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'C O.D. orders $2.00
Shipping &
& Handling
Shipplng
Handling
addltiotlal (CAresldenl5
add
6'h~ saJes tax)
add6'h~saleslMJ
Amount Enclosed
EnclOSed

_
_~,.,.-_

$3.00
$3.00

FOR ORDERING ONLY-CALL
ONLY - CALL DURTDll
OUR TOLL FREE NUMBERS
NUMBEAS

•

•

Street
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Streel

CI~
City

Phone(
Phone (
Cardil

•

~iII"'--'~~!""'

a0 39.95 ao0 43.95
a 34.95

Continental
1·80(1· 351-1555. Calilomia
CaHlomia 1-800·351·1551
1,800·351·1551
ContinentalU,S. 1-800-351-1555.
Hawaii
and Alaska 415· 943·7877
HawaiiandAlaska4IS·943·78n
tor Cltalog)
SEND MORE INFORMATION (nocha'g&
(no charge lor
catalog)

•

.\

SOFTWARE, INC.
SOFTWAAa.

I
I••
I
I••
I
I•
I•
I
I
I
I
I
I•
I
II
•

•

•

•

_
State
_ Zip
Stale _
__
MC 0
O
0O Me
~~r;
!\~r;

quality you can afford
Avenu e
1555 Third Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
41 5/943·7877
415J943·7877

..e.der
o . 131
13 1
ANder Service N
No.

•

VtSA
VISA

__1

•

•

•

Other VIC 20
20'111"•
1
.. software
and Commodore 64
64"'"
avail able ffrom
rom your dealer or
available
directly from TOTl
TOTL Software:
Processing (totUexl)
(totLtext)
Word Processin9

(toll. speller)
Spelling Checker (toll.speller)
Mailing List & Label
Labe( (totLlabel)
(toll.label)

Business Accounting (totl.business)
(toll.business)
Time Management
(loll
(toll lime manager)
Keyword Cross Reference
(research assistant)

TOTL Offers You ...
,.,
low prices and high quality .- 30 day
money·back guarantee on direct
money-back
purchases· an interactive family of
software · product registration ·software·
cu~stomer support ·- free informative
customer
newsletter · regular
newsletter·
regUlar upgrades at
cost . availability in many
reduced cost.
stores . 800 numbers for ordering
stores·
convenience · prompt shipment of
convenience·
direct orders.
orders · savings coupons with
money~saving bonus
each order •- money-saving
paks • two years and 45,000
products strong

•i

LJY
~y

Morton A. Kevelson
Kevelsoll
Morlon

Lower CaseDesctJJtA
Case Desc(],,,
withthe
~
with the
1515/ 1525 Printers
VIC 1515/1525
IA I
s with most of Commodore's
Commodore' s products.
VI C 11525
525 printer
printe r representS
represents an
a n atthe VIC
cho ice for many users of
o r the
tracti ve choice
tractive
VIC 20 and the Commodore 64.
64, It is a
80-colu mn printer which uses standardrull-width 80-column
full-width
tracto r-feed paper. Most important,
important . it is directdirect size tractor-feed
ly compatible with both the VIC
VI C 20 and Commowitho ut the uSe
interface.
dore 64 without
u e of an externa
externall imerface.
T he printer
printe r is a dot matrix
matri x type capable of
or printing
The
rull Commodore character
c ha racter set (text and graphic
gra phi c
the full
suppo rted for
ror
symbols). Graphics mode is fully supported
doi ng dot programmable
prog rammable printing such as high resodoing
lution screen dumps.
not ideal,
ideal. is acceptable
The print quality. while nOl
ror many
man y applications such as program listings, fil
for
Iilee
annoyi ng
handling. and word processing. The most annoying
deficiency in the printer's characte
characterr quality. from
lac k of
o r lower case descendmy point of view. is the lack
eers:
rs: the tails
tail s of the lower case leiters
lette rs g. j. p. q. .
a nd y. These characters. formed
ro rmed without
wit hout descenders.
and
Iloat slightly
slightl y above their neighbors as printed by the
float
Particularl y annoying is the lower
1525. Particularly
low~r case "p"
simi lar to the upper case va
riety. Text
which is very similar
variety.
printed on the 1525 seems to be liberally sprinkled
with uppe
" p' s" in Ihe
the ,hidst
Ihidst of words
wo rds and
'with
upperr case "p's"
SClllences.
sentences.
rail of
or
I first
Iirst started using the 1525 printer in the fall
1982 with
wit h the VIC
VI C 20. The word processor I was
using at the time
was really nothing more lhan
time ,vas
than a soed itor. Since it was
written in BASIC,
BASIC.
phisticated line edilOr.
WdS wrilten
I decided to eenhance
nha nce the ccharacter
harac te r appearance of
or
progra mmable graphics
graph ics capathe printer by using the progrlllnmable
bi lities. The resultant
res ulta nt routine improves the text appearbilities.
or the 11525
525 to form
ance by using the graphics cabability of
descenders . The technique used illustrates
lower case descenders.
the use of
o r the graphics mode for
ro r the ccreation
reation of
o r any
or character
cha racter set.
type of
actua l characters
characte rs are
arc printed by two passes of
or
The actual
head . The first
prints all the cha
ractthe print head.
Iirst pass prims
charactdescende rs and the upper pan
part of any
ers without descenders
characters requiring descenders. The second pass

completes the descender portions as required. PrimPrinting is done in text mode, switching to graphics
nd of
or a line
mode for the custom characters. At the eend
printe r is switched to graphics mode causing the
the primer
next line feed to position the paper for printing the
descende r string is composed of
or
descenders. The
The. descender
descencier graphics. Since all line
spaces and the descender
feeds are done in graphics mode, the resulting text
pe r inch instead of the usual 6
is printed at 4 V,
\/, lines per
l.ext.
lines per inch for single spaced text.
significant penalty when using this rouThe most signilicam
substanti al loss of
o f printing speed. The tirst
tine is a substantial
BAS IC routine which scans
delay is caused by the BASIC
fo r characterS
cha racters requiring lower case descendthe text for
e rs. The most signitieant
significant delay is caused by the
ers.
itself. The 1525 primer
printe r has a 90 character inprinter itsel(.
buffe r. It is designed to print all text whenever
wheneve r
put buffer.
the bufrer
buffer is full
full.. When the buffer is empty, a carperformed. lhe
the but~
bufriage return without line feed is performed,
fe
refi lled. the printhead returns to the last print
ferr is relilled.
a nd printing resumes where it left off.
pos ition, and
position,
CUSlOm character replaces
re places a single byte
Since each
C<1ch custom
bytes, an
a n 80 character
characte r line v~ill
\~ ill
c harac te r with nine bytes.
character
usually exceed the capacity of the input burre
buffer.r. This
wi ll rcsult
result in four
s ingle
will
lour passes of the printhead for a single
or text:
text: iwo passes for
ror the character
line of
charadeI' line and
dcscender line. The 1525 can address
add ress
two for the descender
ho rizontal line, which
480 discreet points on a single horizontal
wo uld result in six passes for a full graphics line.
line .
would
Referring to the listing,
listing. a string of
o f text is entered
ente red
state ment. The characat line 430 using an INPUT statement.
te ristics of
o r the Commodore INPUT statement preteristics
cl ude the use of commas or
o r colons at this point.
clude
Doing so will result in the EXTRA IGNORED
IGNOR ED mesd isplayed with the loss of subsequent
sage being displayed
I r you wish to use commas or colons,
colon , be sure
text. If
enclose the input data in quotes.
q uotes. The inputed
to cnclosc
characte rs requiring lower case
string is checked for characters
descenders in lines 450 10
to 520
520.. Lines 530 and 540
assemble the characte
characterr string (P5$) and the descende r string (SU$). Line 550 adds standard
standa rd characters.
characters .
del'
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The character string is sent to the printer by line
CHR$(I7) which sets upperllower
580 prefaced by aa. CHR$(17)
case mode and fullowed by a CHR$(8) which sets
lines/inch) . The dethe printer to graphics mode (9 lines/inch).
scender string is transmitted by line 590. The leading
CHR$(15) sets the 1525 to upper case mode and is
mode.
required by the 1525 to switch out of graphics mode.
charactelli are defined by the
A total of ten custom characters
DATA statements of lines 180 to 270 and the FOR
... NEXT loops of lines 280 to 390. Each data line
consists of nine values. The leading eight set the
printer to graphics mode. The trailing 15 and 17 reset
the printer to upperllower case mode. The second
through seventh values are the actual custom character
data. These quantities are derived as shown in Figure
data.
I. Each graphics position on the 1525 consists of seven vertical dots corresponding to bits 0 to 6 of the
transmitted data byte. In addition, bit seven must be
set, adding 128 to the transmitted value. Each character position on the 1525 is six dots wide. Using the
byte is
upper part of the "g" as an
ap example, the first bYte
furmed
8 + 16+j2+
16 +32 + 128=
128 = 184. The blank
fOlTfled by adding 8+
poSition at the end is sent as 128. These codes are
transmitted using BASIC's CHR$(X) function.
function . .

m

This graphical procedure may be used to calculate
CHR$ codes for any type of graphics or custom
character sets. The same
S<l]l1e approach will work on
printelli and for
both the 1515 and 1525 printers
ror the VIC 20
and the Commodore 64 as well.
well . Note that only the
VIC 1525E printer will function properly with the
Commodore 64.
64 .
Since the program is written in BASIC,
BASIC , it can be
easily appended to any other BASIC program as a
intend to do this, note the followsubroutine. If you intend.
ing limitations. BASIC strings can contain a maximum of 255 characters. Since the routine stores the
string , an 80 character line is limittext as a BASIC string,
ed to 21 characters with descenders. Trying to print
more than 80 characters
charactelli with a single string will
1525 .
force a carriage return and line feed on the 1525.
This will of course mess up the alignment of the
upper and lower haives of the custom graphics. If
you will be handling text strings with more than 80
charactelli, they will have to be broken up into
characters,
routine.
smaller chunks before being passed on to the routine.
This can readily be accomplished with BASIC's
LEFT$, MID$, or RIGHl$
R1GHT$ commands. 0D
LErn,

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94

Figure 1: Derivation of Custom Character Quantities
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POSITION

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

2·
2"
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2212
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1
=
=
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2
3
4
5
6
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2
=
=
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= 32
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The Noble Lie

IID)

An Article on Mathematical Programming

I

yourr computer ever lie
Iloes
oes you
Iie to you? \I
It is
generally accepted that "computers ne-

mi stakes, only
o nl y people do."
ver make mistakes,
But is that really true?
T
his month we'll
we' ll look at some of the mathematiThis
cal capabilities
capab ilities and limitations of the computer.
cal
We'll see some examples where the computer's
computer' S answers
ing and some
swer are mislead
misleading
ome cases where they
are just plain wrong.
wrong .!I
,.
JI wanted to write a program which would find
Pythageo
rean triples. A Pythageorean
Pythageo rean triple is a set
Pythageorean
A, B, and C. which are related by
of three integers A,B,
fo rmula A*A + B*B = C*c.
the formula
C*C. Perhaps in gequares of the two legs
ometry you learned that the squares
of a right triangle add up to the square of the hyPythagorea n Theorem,
Theorem , and
potenuse. That is the Pythagorean
hence the name Pythagorean triples.
C2 equals A'
A2 plus B',
B2, then C equals the square
If C'
A2 plus B2
B2. That is easy enough to impleroot of A'
ment on the computer. All the program has to do is
late C, and see if C
pick values for A and B, calcu
calculate
is an integer.
The following program should
hould do just that
that::

5 REM PYTHAGOREAN TRIPLES
S

F)
5()
if} FOR A=l
A=1 TO S()

2()
5()
2() FOR B=A TO S()
30 C=SQR(A*A + B*B)

By Dale Rupert

4() PRINT A ; B , C
40
50 IF C = INT(C) THEN PRINT A;B;C
A; B;C
TRIPLE !"
" IS A TRIPLE!"
6()
6(} NEXT B
7()
7() NEXT A
to A.
Line 10
lOaassigns
signs the integer values I thru 50 10
rang ing from A thru
th ru 50 for each
B is given values ranging
value of A. B will always be greater than or equal
to A. That way A and B will have the values 2 and
won ' t waste time checking
check ing
3, for example, but we won't
3 and 2. The value of C is calculated in line 30.
just lets us know how far along the proLine 40 j~st
gram is. The heart of the program is line 50. There
we determine if the number C is equal to the integer part of C. If so, C must be an integer. Since A
and B are always integers, and if C is also an integer, we then have a Pythagorean triple
triple..
fa mo us right
ri ght triangle is a
No doubt the most famous
3,4 , and 5
\I is easy to see that 3,4,
3-4-5 right triangle. It
form a Pythagorean triple:
triple:

3*3 + 4*4 =
= 9 + 16 == 25 == 5*5
Consequently, JI was most surprised when I ran the
on
program and the numbers 3 and 4 flew right by on
indicatio n that they were
the screen without any indication
triple . After carefully checking the propart of a triple.
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.7
gram. I concluded that the computer really
rea lly wasn't
wasn' t
gram,
doing what it should be doing.
frequentl y some uncertainty
uncenainty in calculaThere is frequently
o r a calculator. I suspected
tions on a computer or
that the square root function was the culprit. In the
mode. I typed the following
followi ng line:
direct mode,
Iinc:

PRIN
TSQ R(3*3 +4* 4)
PRINTSQR(3*3+4*4)
j ust as it should have
But the answer was S.
5, just
em be
funct io n? It
been. Could the probl
been.
problem
bc the INT function?
va lue of C and drop off any part
pan of
should take the value
NT(C) sho
uld trunC behind the decimal point. (I
(INT(C)
should
cate C, to use the technical
technical jargon.)

COMPUTER LIES
T ype this and see if you
yo u can explain the rcsults:
results:
Type

functions .
part and rearrange using string functions.
It is possible to convert the string numeral
numeral into
numerical value with the VAL function.
an actual numerical
VAL(A$) , then X
X+X
equal 4.
4 . The
If X = VAL(A$),
+ X does equal
STR$ function works the other way around
around,, changnu merical value into a string.
string. In string foring a numerical
dig it is stored as its ASCII equivalent.
eq ui valent.
mat, each digit
"23 " would be stored as SO
The string "23"
50 SI
51 in two
bytes of memory.
memo ry . The digits 0 thru 9 have ASCII
values of 48 thru S7.
57.
Most numbers used in BASIC are stored as floatfl oatpo int values. "F
loating point"
po int " refers to the fact
ing point
"Floating
anyw here within
that the decimal point may appear anywhere
the number. For example,
exa mple, 0.1234 and 123.4 are
fl oating point values. The first has four digits
both floating
decimal point
po int and the second has oonly
nl y
behind the decimal
one.

fl oating point numIn BASIC you may represent floating

sc ientilic notation. A number is written
C=SQ R(25) : I F C < > INT(C)
IN T(C) THEN PRI bers using scientific
C=SQR(25):IF
ssa and the exponent. The
in two parts: the manti
mantissa
DOES NOT
NOT EQUAL"
EQU AL" INT
IN T (C)
NT C " DOES
yo ur
Lo and behold.
bchold, yo
youu have made a liar out of your
"S
computer! My Commodore clearly
clea rl y states that "5
computer!
DO ES NOT EQUAL 5"!
S"!
DOES
getting a list
li st of
I was actually more interested in gening
figuri ng out the
Pythagorean triples than I was in figuring
innards of the C-64.
C-64, but thi
thiss problem is intriguing.
ass ume that "SQR(25)"
"SQR(2S)" and "5"
" S" are
We must assume
stored differently in the computer, even though
di splayed identically oonn the screen.
sc reen.
their values are displayed
Consequentl y, we must
mu t use a more sophisticated
sophi sticated
Consequently,
values .
means of comparing the two values.
SO in the program above to be:
Change line 50

I E- 5 THEN
TH EN
50 IF ABS(C - INT(C» < lE-5
pp.IWr
A;B;C"
P
RI in A;
B; C" IS
I SAA TRIPLE!"
TRIP LE ! "

mantissa is a decimal number. The exponent is a
tell s where the decimal point should
number which tells
ssa. We may write 1.234
be placed within the manti
mantissa.
1.234 EO. The "EO" implies that the decimal
as 1.234EO.
pos ishould be moved zero places from its current position . The number 123.4 could
cou ld be written as
tion.
1.234E2, which says: move the decimal point two
the
places to the right of its current position in thc
mantissa.
All of this looks absurdly
abs urdl y cu
mbersome. and it is
cumbersome,
discussed . But consider the
for the numbers we've discussed.
1.234.000 and 0.00001234,
0.00001234 , and the imnumbers 1,234.000
fl oating point notation is more evident.
portance of floating
These numbers can be expressed as 1.234E6 and
"E6" means "move
" move the decimal
1.234E -S. The "E6"
1.234E-5.

fo r a difference btween C and
This line looks for
I E-S. Now the proINT(C) which is smaller than IE-5.
gram works
wo rks as desired.
But wait a minute.
minute . What is this
thi s I E-5?
E-S? If you
yo u already know the answer, bear with us while we take
representatio n in BASIC.
BASI C.
a look at number representation

NUMBERS IN BASIC
NUMBERS
sto red three 'different
diffe rent ways in
Numbers may be stored
BASI C: string, floating point.
point , and integer formats.
BASIC:
formats.
A number (o
(orr a numeral) stored as a string is
example, if A$
treated as a string character. For example.
"22". not
equals "2", then A$ +
+ A$ equals "22",
" 4 ". That is the concept of concatenation we disdi s"4".
mo nth . Sometimes it is handy to reprecussed last month.
sent numbers as strings. They are easier to take a-
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DlNO EGGS
D1NO
Micro FUll
Fun
C-64
Disk; Joystick
With Dil10
Dino Eggs, Micro Fun
n,
has finally answered the questio
question,
" What ever happened to the di"What
nosaurs?" It seems they were
vi sited by Time Master Tim,
Tim , a
visited
renowned time traveler from the
year 2047 A.D
A.D.. On one of his
prehistoric visits he accidentally
populatio n
infected the dinosaur population
deadl y strain of twentywith a deadly
measles.
first-century measles.
In order to save the dinosaurs
from certain extinction, you must
travel back to the Mesozoic Era
and rescue as many dino eggs
poss ible
and baby dinosaurs as possible
by bringing them back through
first
the time warp to the twentytwenty-first
Tim ,
century. As Time Master Tim,
yo ur mission will be made diffiyour

primiti ve life forms
fo rms such
cult by primitive
as proto-snakes, proto-pedes, and
falling proto-spiders, as well as
the young dinosaurs themselves.
Co ntact with any of these will
Contact
Tim' s eventual
eventual ""devoludevolucause Tim's
tio n" (he turns into a spider) if
tion"
fail s to escape through
thro ugh the
he fails
time warp
warp..
In addition, the adult dinos
do n' t fully
full y appreciate Tim's
T im' s efdon't
forts to save their young from
period icall y
extinction and will periodically
c rush him underfoot if he recrush
mains on the mountainside too
lo ng. The only
onl y way to keep these
long.
angry parents away is by building a fire out of wood that is
scattered around
around..
Ti
m is cont
rolled with a joystick.
controlled
Tim
actio n button is used for
The action
ulders down
jumping, kicking bo
boulders
or
the mountainside, picking up or
putting down eggs and wood,
wood ,
puning
caging baby dinos, or eating
Power Flowers. These increase
the number of eggs Tim can
transport through the time warp
fro m three to unlimited.
unlimited .
from
While you can warp-out to the
next skill level at any time (there
a re ten levels in all),
all) , you lose
are
fo r all eggs left
le ft remaining
points for
o n a mountainside.
mountainside . Points are alon
dina egg
so subtracted for each dino
abando n,
that you accidentally abandon,
burn , contaminate, or
o r smash with
burn,
a falling boulder.
Although all of the game's
game' s randomly generated screens appear
to be similar, there is enough of
of
a n increase in difficulty from one
an
level to the next to keep most
Fo r examgamers on their toes. For
ple, when you reach levels three,
fi ve, the proto-spiders
four, and five,
will try to abduct the baby dinos
befo re you have a chance to resbefore
cue them. Also, during the later
Tim 's biolostages of the game, Tim's
mo re sensigical system becomes more
ti ve to contamination and devolutive
tion occurs much faster.

run , jump,
j ump , and climb
The run,
genre of games is pretty tired
o ne
and familiar by now, but this one
well-d ressed and eager to
is well-dressed
fo r a
please. If you are looking for
game with a sense of purpose
that combines first-rate actio
actionn
humo r, Dino
Dil10
with a touch of humor,
Eggs is worth considering.
-Lloyd Davies

OIL'S WELL
Oll-Lille for the
tire C-64
Sierra On-Litle
Disk; joystick
Oi/ 's Well you're
you' re in control
cont rol
In Oil's
bit , anxious
anxio us to mine
of a drill bit,
in unprecious oil pellets locked in
derground passageways in order
the construction of
to complete lhe
an oil refinery. The joystick controls the movements of the drill
vert ical wells
well s and across
ac ross
down vertical
ho ri zontal passages, and the achorizontal
tion button sends the drill snap-
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ping back home.
Your adversaries are called
· ·Oozies.·· They wear many dif.·Oozies."
ferent faces,
faces , but all must be eie iferenl
avoided . The
ther destroyed or avoided.
Oozies can be dispatched by
into them,
them , but
drilling right inlo
yo ur pipe,
pipe ,
should one cross your
suddcnl y lost a game life.
li fe .
yo u· ve suddenly
you've
addi tio n to the Oozies,
Oozies , Land
In addition
rgrou nd catMines roam the unde
underground
acombs, and have a reverse efca n pass
fect on gameplay:
gamepl ay : they can
th rough your pipe,
harmlessly through
but if your drill bit touches them,
them.
they explode.
Each drill bit has a "life"
" life · ' of
nine hundred ninety ticks oonn the
counter. If you haven't cleared
o il pellets by the
away all the oil
counter reaches zero,
time the counler
you've lost another drill bil.
However, additional drills are
awarded for
fo r each ten thousand
tho usand
points
po ints gained.
gained .
While the object of play remains the same throughout all
eight levels of Oil's Well,
Well , it is,
is.
nevertheless. a satisfying
satisfyi ng game.
nevertheless,
The onslaught of Oozies is bound
to confound seasoned playe
players
rs
(and absolutely baffle newcomers),, but with patience.
pat ience. plancomers)
ning and quick-thinking,
quick-th inking, no
imposs ible to conquer.
screen is impossible
It·s
It ·s difficult to get used to the
retrac ted via
idea that the drill is retracted
bUllon ; playe
rs will
the action
aetion bUllon;
players
have a natural tendency to retract
It ·s also diffiwith the joystick. It's
cult at times to maneuver around
corners and between walls which
toge ther in later
are nestled together
screens-but this in itself provides much of the challenge
cha llenge of
Graphi cs and sound
the game. Graphics
are serviceable: gameplay is.
is, in
my experience.
experience, unique.
I got the shaft ... and I came
back for more. Recommended.
Sierra On-Line, Sierra On-Line
14 .
Building, Coarsegold
Coarsegold,, CA 936
93614.
-Randy Palmer
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BLUE MAX
Synapse Software
C-64
Disk;
Disk,. joystick
In Bille
Bille Max, you, in the perR.A. F. pilot Max Chatssona of R.A.F.
wo rth , bomb enemy buildings,
bui ldings ,
worth,
empl acestrafe tanks and gun emplacement s, and down enemy planes.
ments,
Yo u must pilot your
yo ur World
You
bipl ane through
th ro ugh enemy terWar I biplane
ri ver, then
ritory-first along a river,

down a road, and finally through
a city-bombing, strafing and
dogfighti ng as you
yo u go. The play
dogfighting
is similar
Zaxxoll. The screen
sim ilar to Zaxxon.
scro lls diagonally from
fro m upper
scrolls
rightt to lower lefl. Although you
righ
can flnyy high or low and bank left
o r right,
right , you
you cannot
can not force
fo rce the
or
ay to scroll
sc roll in any
sc
reen displ
screen
display
directio n. During night,
fli ght,
other direction.

you r altitude can be judged
j udged by
your
· ·eyeballing·'
..
eyeballing" the distance beshadow .
tween the plane and its shadow.
The same is true for enemy
planes.
Max, you can choose
In Bille Max.
anyo ne of three skill
to play at anyone
Al so, you
yo u can select how
levels. Also,
wi ll react to joystick
the plane will
contro l. The plane can either
e ither
cOnlrol.
climb when the joystick is pulled
back,
back , like a real plane, or drop
bOllom of the screen,
toward the bollom
as happens in most games. FinalIy , you can choose whether or
Iy,
not gravity will affect the plane.
With ggravity,
rav ity, the plane will grad uall y lose altitude when the
dually
center position.
position.
joystick is in the cenler
I f no gravity is selected, the
If
plane will change altitude onl
onlyy
contro l.
under joystick cOnlrol.
wi ndow in Bille Max
The text window
displays information
info rmatio n essential
essential to
. ·conthe game, though not in a "conpanel" formal. Amount of
trol panel"
fuel and bombs remaining are
fuel
ishown as well as speed and alt
altitude.
night
tude . Your speed during flight
remains at 200 mph
mph.. (It was not
19 17, when planes were
unt
untilil 1917,
equipped with double motors of
over 200 horsepower each, that
.)
this speed was actually achieved
achieved.)
nge from
Your altitude can ra
range
feet, although
altho ugh at 20
zero to 105 feet,
wi II crash.
feet or below you will
crash. (I
(Inn
wou ld have to
reality, altitudes would
be 10 times higher.)
higher. ) Bille
Bille Max
a llows you to strafe ground oballows
jects when yo
youu flnyy at altitudes of
2 1 to 25 feet.
feel. Real WWI planes
21
flew
nl y as low as 200 feet for
new oonly
I f you crash,
crash. are shot
strafing. If
down, or
o r successfully
successfu lly complete
miss io n, the screen will disyour mission,
yo ur final
play your
yo ur score and your
rank. Ranks range from KamiRLln way Sweekaze Trainee
Train ee and Rllnway
per to Flying Tiger and Sqlladron
SqLladron
Leader.
Leader.
This is one of the few games I
yo u get ono nhave played in which you
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Iy one life. If an enemy plane
ly
crashes into you,
yo u, yo
ur plane is
your
down,, or you fly too low,
shot down
low ,
it- the game is over. Actuthat's it-the
ally , this adds a touch
to uch of realism
ally,
and has not been frustrating to
any of the players
playe rs at my house.
house .
Blue M
Max
CLr creates
c reates a good 3-D
effect with the graphics
g raphics for buildings, ships,
bridges,, etc. The
ships. bridges
plane's shadow,
shadow , however, remains the same distance from the
plane even when you pass over a
wou ld be
building or a tree. This would
fix. but does devery difficult to fix,
tract from the 3-D effect. There
are excellent sound effects for
falling bombs, machine guns,
cannons, plane motors,
motors , and even
mistake nl y bomb
a splash if you mistakenly
the river. There is a lot of moveMcu, but much,
much ,
ment in Bille
Blue Max,
perhaps too much, of it is fine
detail. Propell
Propellers
ers spin,
spin , machine
guns blast, shell
shellss explode, etc.
Occasionally,
Occasionally , I found myself
No,, no
nott
actio n. No
wishing for more action.
action- bigger action.
actio n.
more action-bigger
Since each enemy plane flies in
only one direction,
direction. yo
youu will not
do much real dogfighting, but
airbo rn activity
acti vity
there is a lot of airborn
in Bille
Blue Mar nonetheless.
nonetheless . Bob
Pol in has done an exceptional
Polin
job; this is one game that is really addictive.
addic ti ve.
Synapse Software, 5221 Central Ave., Richmond, CA 94804
-Richard Herring
Herrillg

From Mister Rogers to Mothra in
o ne leep,
leep. as it were.
one
In this game,
game. the crew of an
arc stranded in
errant spaceship are
o n the
the Valley of the Leepers on
planet Opthamalia. In the first
screen (a modified horizontal
streak-and-shoot type),
type) , you
yo u attempt to scoop up the crewmen
and drop them to safety one by
o ne before the Leepers can sidle
s idle
one
up and devour them-all
them- all the

LEARNING
WITH LEEPER
Oll-Lille
Sierra On-line

C-64

LUNAR LEEPER
Oll-Lille
Sierra On-line

C-64
Cartridge, disk; joystick
sta lkA Leeper (an eyeball on stalklike legs) is the lovable bouncing
host of the chi
children'
Idren' s game LearI/il/g With Leeper. That particular
lIillg
Leeper must have been born in
captivity
capti vi ty or heavily tranquilized.
are- in
Leepers. as it turns out. are-in
habi tat- vorac io us,
their native habitat-voracious,
crafty
merciless
cra ft y and merc
iless creatures.
creatures .

fuel at an alarming rate; more
often than not, you will find
yourself far from a refueling station
tion,, losing speed and beginning
to tumble Leeper-ward. Meanwhile,
wh ile , the Leepers are devouring
ing yo
ur sh
ip.
crewmen
crewmen,, snatch
snatching
your
ship.
' s strong point
poi nt is perThe game
game's
sonality. You'll
You' lI thrill to the Leegracefu l plies,
plies , their malepers' graceful
volent shuffle. the whoop that accompanies their flight. You'lI
weep at the ineffectual armwaving of the incompetent crew.
crew .
advised : personality has to
But be advised:
carry the day. With no graphic
or gameplay breakthroughs and a
lack of variation or long-range
playability (even though there are
levels) , there is less here
seven levels),
than meets the eye, cornea as
sound .
that may sound.
Sierra On-Line, Inc.,
Inc. , Sierra
On-Line Building, Coarsegold,
Coarsego ld,
936 14.
CA 93614.
-Tim Moriarty

whi le avoiding the Leepers
Lcepers yourwhile
two , you navigate
self. In screen two,
tunnels . fighting
through narrow tunnels.
off Trabants in an attempt to destroy a giant eyeball.
LLlllar Leeper can be
Learning LUI/ar
fru strating experience. Your
a frustrating
brakes , which
rescue ship has no brakes,
si nce YO
is just as well since
youll can'
can'tt gaspeed . You run out
o ut of
ther much speed.

Cartridge; joystick
Leamil/g
Leamillg With Leeper is designed to develop reading-andski lls, direccounting-readiness skills,
tional concepts and visual creativ·
six .
ity in children ages three to six.
It is actually four games in one.
In Dog COLlnt,
COUIll, anywhere from
dog ' will appear on
one to ten dogs
It ' s up to the child to
screen. It's
the screen.
..
" feed' the dogs by selecting the
number of bones that corresponds
to the number of dogs and wagging
gi
ng tails.
ta ils.
Ballooll Pop is a symbolBallool/
matching exercise. Of a group of
four letters or symbols, one must
be selected which matches a
fifth,
fifth , with the reward being a
sprightly musical tune.
The object of Leap Frog is to
si mple
move a frog through a simple
AHOY! 59

LEARNING ""h
_hh LEEPER~
LEEPER~

colo rs , sound,
sound ,
that Leeper offers colors,
control. bright rewards
consistent control,
a nd friendly corrections
correctio ns ...
.. . and
and
fly-by- night
Sierra On-Line is no fly-by-night
company.
Inc. , Sierra
Sie rra OnSierra On-Line, Inc.,
Coarsegold , CA
Line Building, Coarsegold,
936 14.
93614.
-Tim Moriarty

David 's Midnight
Midllight Magic), no
in David's
sound .
spectacular graphics or sound.
Nope. Just an unchanging field,
sketchy graphics
graphics,, and a couple of
flippers.
I had a blast with the Bash. A

ORBIT!
FINAL ORBIT/
BUMPER BASH

ith minimal
minimal wall collimaze "w
"with
challe nge
sions," ostensibly lO
to challenge
nd
child 's eye-ha
the child's
eye-hand
coordinatio n.
coordination.
Screell Painting
Pailllillg is not a game,
game ,
Screen
activity . A line
as such, but an activity.
o f a house with a mounsketch of
presented , and
tain backdrop is presented,
the child "colors" the scene by
maneuve ring the cursor over the
maneuvering
colo rs and from
selection of eight colors
the re to the area to be filled. Adthere
ditional lines can be drawn with
the joystick.
o f advisors was diOur board of
program . Randy
Rand y
vided on this program.
preschoole r stuck with
Palme
r's preschooler
Palmer's
one answer throughout the Dog
COl/lit game, no matter
maner how
Coulll
o r how
many dogs appeared or
many times he was prompted oorr
threate
ned; he didn
threatened;
didn't' t get the
po
int. The frog maze was much
point.
a nd the painting exercise
too easy and
c umbe rsome. The child
much too cumbersome.
crayo n box as soon as
fled to his crayon
he was released.
Sodaro' s six-year-old conBob Sodaro's
however. loved every
sultant , however,
sultant,
po rtion of the game, was comportion
it , and had to
pletely absorbed in it,
be forcibly
fo rcibly removed come the
dinner bell.
This oold
ld geezer can only
o nl y add
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SirillS Sofware
So/ware
Sirius
VIC-20
Cartridge; joystick
PUlling two games on one carPutting
idea ; I'm
I' m surtridge is a good idea;
hasn' t caught on.
o n.
prised that it hasn't
Xonox tried it with Atari YCS
games ; their
the ir games were
we re somegames;
sho rt of
o f playable. Now Sirthing short
ius has given it a try and we
expe riment lO
judge their experiment
to be a
fair success.
playe r, the
In Final Orbit, the player,
PatTol , is
captain of the Planetary Patrol,
attempting to defend the earth
from the malignant Maladroid
forces- aliens bent
be nt on reducing
forces-aliens
earth to so muc
muchh radioactive
pe rson screen
slag. In a first person
(w ith radar
rada r lO
help) , the patrol(with
to help),
e nemy in his or
or
man lines up the enemy
he r crosshairs
c rosshairs and blasts away.
her
Refueling and protective shield
play .
depletio
depletionn complicates the play.
Despite the fact that the graa re Atari-YCS-Ievel,
Atari-YCS-Ievel , dephics are
spite the familiarity of the game
lac k of
theme and its paleolithic lack
complex ity-despite all that I had
complexity-despite
Filial Ora pretty good time with Final
fo r Final
bit. Besides, if it wasn't for
Orbit, I wouldn'.t have had a
Bash.
chance to play Bumper Bash.
Bumper Bash is the flip side of
Fillal Orbit (and no, you
yo u don't
don ' t
Final
have to actually flip the carust hit the Commotridge; you jjust
do re key). It's
It 's electronic pinball,
pinball ,
dore
pure and simple. By simple I
the re are no variations or
mean there
game generator possibilities (as

fond remembrance of a misspent
everyo ne
don' t expect everyone
youth. I don't
feel the same way,
way , or
o r that
will feel
everyo ne will want to shell out
everyone
nes for retro-progra
mthirty big oones
rerro-programnming, but I was thoroughl
thoroughlyy eentertained
tertained..
compute rSirius is not the first computergame manufacture
manufacturerr to put two or
sing le cartridge
more games on a single
d.isk, but they're
they ' re one of the first
or disk,
to combine two worthwhile efforts.
fire .
We hope the idea catches fire.
Sirius Software, 10364 Rockingham Drive, Sacramento, CA
95827.
-R.J. Michaels
-R.].

REVIEWS
CROSS FIRE
On-Line
Sierra Oll-Lille
CoM, VIC-20
V/C-20
C-64,
Cassette; keyboard
The brain trust at Sierra On(creator of the excellent
excellem
Line (creators
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Homeword
HOlllelVord word processor,
processor.
Ulysses alld
al/d Ihe
rh e Goldell Fleece,
Screenwriter, Time
Tim e Zone
Zolle ClC.
ctc .
etc.) took a snooze some momhs
months
ago,
ago. and Crossfire escaped.
That's the only
only explanation
expl anation I'll
accept.
Your bug/cursor/character
bug/cu rsor/character sits
on
on aa grid. So do a gaggle of vile
viIe
and rcpugnantly
alien-look ing
repugnantly alien-looking
bug/character/thingies.
You shoot
shoot
bug/characterlthingies. You
at them,
them. they shoot at you,
you. let's
let' s
call the whole thing
thing ofr.
There are some variations-a
variations- a
limited number of shots
shots which
diminishes with each
each levcl.
level, aa rereloading
station and aa bonus whatwhat loading station

zit which you must reach at any
cost-but come
come now:
now; do we really need a bare bones grid shooting game (the VIC graphics are
absolutely starved), with no character
actcr or atmosphere but with the
of the old Perer
Peler
annoying loop or
Gil/ill
GIIIIII theme?
Sierra On-Line.
On-Line, Sierra On-Line
Building, Coarsego
Coarsegold,
93614.
14.
Building.
ld, CA 936

-R.J.
-R.i. Michaels
JUMPMAN JUNIOR
Epyx
C-M
C-64
Cartridge; joystick
Run . jump. and climb. Run.
Run.
jump, and climb. What DOllkey
DOllkey
KO
l/g started.
KOllg
started, everyone else
elsc is
fini sh. But even before
trying to finish.
Kong and Mario hit the arcades,
there were games
games for home comtherc
puters bui
puterS
builtll around the run
run,,
jump, and climb motif. One of
or
the earliest,
from Datasoft,
earliest. from
Datasoft. was
Clilllber. Run back and
Callyoll Climber.
forth across the cliffs.
cli ffs. Jump
mountain goats. Indian arrows,
arrows.
and rock crevasses. Climb ladder
afte
afterr ladder.
ladder. For most games of
genre. you
you can
this genre,
can just substitute
different nouns in the preceding
sentences to gel
get an accurate
three scntences
description.
Yet, many
many of these games have
Yel,
own unique personalities.
their own
written descriptions
Even when wriltcn
similar , games vary in
sound similar,
quality of implememation
impl ementation and inquality
tensity of play.
play . llllllpman
llllllpl/WI/ lllllior
such a game. Run back and
is such
forth across the
the girders. Jump
structure. Climb
Climb
gaps in the Slructure.
ropes and ladders.
ladders. The descripdesc riplion
tion is similar,
similar. but lhe
the game
game is
different-and
different- and it's
it 's fun.
fun .
Jumpmall
The scenario in llllllplllall
lllllior is
is a lake-off
take-off on
on Epyx's
Epyx 's
lUllior
hit game
game lUlllplIIOII.
lUIIlPI/UlI1. In
previous hit
facl,
fact. the junior version is
is nearly
nearly
identical
identical to
to the original except
has only
onty 12
12 screens
sc reens rather
rather
that it has
than the original's
origi nal' s 30.
30. AI
Al so,
than
0,

lUllIplIlal/
llllllpmall lUl/ior
lllllior requires you to
play the
ing
thc screens in order.
order, start
starting
each new game wit
withh screen one.
This can be a real
real pain by the
time you
you have played the
lhe first
screen 100 times.
times, but still not
gotten to the tenth
lenth..
The original lUlIlplIlall
lumpman allowed
you to play the
lhe 8 easiest screens.
the 10 intermediate screens, the
12 hard screens.
screens, all 30 in a row.
or all 30 in random order. The
graphics style and options in the
two
twO games are otherwise identical. Dollar for
lor dollar
dollar,. if you
you
have a choice between the two
(JullIpllIall lUllior on 16K car(lllll/plllall
tridge or llllllplllall
lUlIlplIlal/ on 32
K disk
32K
ll/llIplIlall is the beller
better
or tape)
wpe),, lllll/plllall
buy.
lllll/plIlal/ lllllior,
lUl/ior , you essay
In JlIJllplI1all
or the jumpman's
jumpman 's apthe role of
prentice. A jumpman iis not
not a suprentice.
guard/techn ician
perhero. just a guard/teChnician
with wrist
wrist rockets and boot thrusgoa l is to save
J uters. Your goal
ave the Ju( 12
piter Command Substation (12
ng bombs
scrcens) by defusi
defusing
planted by the Alienators. Although you
you will
wi ll never see an
though

al/d gallleplay
gameplay mock
Graphics alld
showl/.)
Jumpman. (Atari box showlI.)
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Alienator,
with
Alie
nalor, you will be faced wilh
plenty
pI' bombsbombs-from
plenl
Y of
from 12 1to
0 16
Defusing
oon
n each screen oorr level. Defusi
ng
just louc
touchh Ihem.
them.
bombs is easy; jusl
The real cchallenge
hallenge comes in
bullets. Some will Irave
travell
avoiding bullels.
vertically
toward
horizontally
ho
ri zonlally oorr ve
rlically loward
YQu; ones move slowly. BUI
But bul
bul-you;
lets even wilh
with yo
youu will !Urn
turn 90
leis
at yo
youu iike,
i ike.
degrees and come al
well,, a sllOl.
shol. Speeding bullels
bullets are
well
the seespecially dangerous on Ihe
cond screen, where rllndom
random electricall shocks from Ihe
the floor and
Irica
0 a crawl.
ladders slow you 1to
Various other
olhe r dangers, besides
present Ihemthemmissing a jump, presenl
selves. There are Ihe
the hailstones
hailslones
left and righi
right,,
which bounce leC!
tracking your
movement as Ihey
they
yo ur movemenl
Iracking
fall. And Ihe
the screen where each
bomb is also a booby lrap.
trap. As
you defuse eac
eachh one, a seclion
section of
girder
girde r or
o r ladder
ladde r will appear
appea r or
or
disappear.
.
di sappear.
JumpII/a/l JUllior
JllmplIlall
Jllllior allo.ws
allows one 1to
0
four players 10
to lake
take turns
!Urns during
the
game,, bUI
but they
Ihe game
Ihey must
mUSI all share
one joystick.
joyslick. Each player can
choose
the speed at
c hoose Ihe
al which his
jumpman will move. Speed 8 is
abysmally slow and Speed I is so
fast
the
onen run off Ihe
fasl that
Iha! you'll
yo u' ll often
of
a
girder
before
you
can
eend
nd o r gi rder berore
remember to
10 jump. Allowing
Allowi ng difdi fferent
speeds
for
each
of
the
four
thenl
ror
or Ihe
players is a nice touch
lOuch since itil allows beginners to
10 compete
compele with
wilh
more advanced players.
You
You will typically
Iypically see a screen
drawn in three
Ihree colors
colo rs on a black
background,
but
Ihe placement
placemelll
background , bUI the
of
or girders
gi rders and the
Ihe game's
game' s constant
mol ion keep the
Ihe display
Slanl motion
lively.
Do
not
expect
li vely.
nOI expeci to
10 have
much !ime
lime to
10 analyze each
each
screen.
screen. You are playing against
againSI
the
clock.
Bonus
points
are
reset
Ihe clock .
poinls
resel
at
al each level and count
counl down ununtil
Iii you
you defuse the last
lasl bomb. AfAfter
four original
origi nal
le r you
you lose your four
lives and any
any bonus lives you
you
have earned (one for
every
7500
fo r
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poinls)
ning bombs will
points),, Ihe
the remai
remaining
the
explode. Vibrations will rock Ihe
ll see girsubslalion
substat.ion and you wi
will
ders and ladders ccrumble
rumble and .
collapse before your eyes.
Even as a nov
novice,
tind
icc, you will find
Jllmpmall
JUII/pmall JUllior 10
to be fun. BeIween
tween screens and when you fall,
treated 1to
short
you will be Irealed
0 sho
rl musical inle
rludes. Falling, in parlicuinterludes.
particular, is inle
resling. When
Whe n you do
interesting.
nOI jump far eenough,
nough, or Iry
0
not
try 1to
jump
down
to
the
next
1100r,
j ump
10 Ihe nexi fl oor,
yo ur jumpman wi
your
willll go lumbling
tumbling
IOward
m of Ihe
screen .
t.he bOllo
bOllom
the screen.
toward Ihe
Every lime
time he hits
a
girder,
hilS
you'
you'llll hea
hearr a noise which sounds
disturbingly similar 1to
0 bones
dislurbingly
ccrunching.
runching. Finally, at
al Ihe
the bOllom
of Ihe
the screen, your jjumpman
umpman will
sil wilh
slars spinning around his
sit
wit.h stars
Thai ' s what
whal I call game
head. That's
personal
ity.
pe rsonalilY·
COUrl , SunnyEpyx , 1043 Kiel Court,
Epyx,
vale. CA 94089.
Herrillg
-Richard Herring

•
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PURPLE TURTLES
Quicksi/va
Qllicksilva Software
C-64
rape;
Tape; joystick or keyboard
famil y
PlIIple Turtles is a fun family
PIt/pie

lh brighl
game wi
with
bright animalcd
animated graphics and a cheerful musical
Iheme
play is very
theme.. The game
gameplay
simple, and ilit may be 100
too slow
ror
playe
rs
who
are
used
10
for players
to Ihe
the
quick slide-and-shoot
slide-and-shool arcade-Iype
arcade-type
games; slill
unger cchildren
hildren
still., yo
younger
will find ilit eentertaining.
n!e rlaining. This was
ur fam
ily's casc.
Irue
family's
case. We
true in oour
bOlh
ralher
both lired
tired of Ihe
the game rather
quickly,
ur IWO
quickly. bUI
but oour
two childre
childrenn
cOnl
inued 1to
0 play il
clllhus iaslicalcontinued
it enthusiasticalIy for several hours.
ly
The gameplay involves four
rour
ri ver.
lurlles
turtles Ihal
that lie in wai
waitl in a river.
They bob up and dow
downn while
your video image skips rrom
from one
10
0 gel
olher
to Ihe
the neXI
next 1to
get 10
to Ihe
the other
yo u
side. Once on Ihe
the far shore, you
mUSI gather
gal her several
seve ral pieces of
or
must
fa llen fruit,
rruil , and Ihe
relurn .
fallen
thcnn return.
rnered by completing
compleling
Po
inls are ga
Points
garnered
ca n
as many round Irips
trips as you can
shoriesl amOU
n! of
or lime.
in Ihe
the shortest
amount
time.
Player, are able 10
sel both
bOlh Ihe
Players
to set
the
or Ihe
level and speed of
the game from
level
010
9 , with
wilh 9 bei
ng the
Ihe most
mOSI difdirto 9,
being
ficull level. A
fler you
you have
ha ve gaficult
After
gaIhe red Ihe
thered
the required number or
of
fruil. you automatically
aUlomat ically move 10
fruit.
to
firsl IWO
a higher level. The first
two leror children;
children ;
vels are excellenl
excellent for
10 grasp the
Ihe
Ihey should be able to
they
fundamenlals of
or gameplay here.
here.
fundamentals
UnrOriUnalely , in the more diffiUnfortunately,
diffic ull levels, the game could
cou ld becult
ro r younger
yo unger kids.
come too much for
yel it is still
slill not
nOI quite
quile engaging
e ngagi ng
yet
pl aye rs.
ror older
o lder players.
for
The re is a pause function.
funci io n.
There
which is always helpful should
sho uld
Ihe phone
pho ne ring or somesuch.
somesuch, and
a nd
the
a decided lack of
or violence
vio lence in the
PlIIp le Turtles
Tllrtles takes
lakes
theme . Purple
game theme.
adva nlage of
or its
ils color,
colo r, gragrafull advantage
phic and sound capabilities of the
nOI the
Ihe mosr
most en64. While itil itil not
gagi ng we have ever played,
played. the
Ihe
gaging
fun , and goes a long
game is fun,
loward proving
proving that
Ihal a disk
way toward
d ri ve is not
nOI essential
essen!ial in
drive
computergaming.
computergaming.
Je/lIIy Vecchio
-Bell & Jenny

o

REVIEWS
BEACH-HEAD
Access Software
C
C:64
7 64
Disk; joystick
Li sten up, kid.
kid . The allies are
Listen
counting on you. Your mission is
coullling
to break the enemy blockade,
forces , get your tank
land your forces,
tankss
inland to Kuhn-Lin and destroy
dcstroy
the fortress there. All that's
that' s
standing in your way are a fleet
of ships and their accompanying
planes, plus bunkers, enemy
plane,
encmy
tanks, and mac
hine guns
machine
guns.. Your
forces consist of ten ships and
eight tanks.
Don' t be. This game
Nervous? Don't
is a blast.
To start the game, you can either aHack
attack directly by maneuverur armada straight for the
ing yo
your
enemy fleet
ileet oorr you can
can attempt
igate your 10 ships through
to nav
navigate
the secret passage. This passage
to rpedoes
is criss-crossed with torpedoes
and mines, but the advamage
advantage is
yo u sneak up oonn the enemy,
that you
catching him unaware
unaware..
When the two fleets meet, an
air and sea baHle
battle ensues. You
must shoot down the enemy
ship' s artillery
planes with your ship's
the planes can sink your
before ule
ships. Each of your hips can
onl y take 20 points
poinls worth of
only
up . )f
If
damage before it blows up.
you
route,
you.
yo u chose the direct ro
ute , you
ten ships. Because the enehave ten
my knew you were coming
coming,, they
are ready for you w
ith more
with
planes . If you snuck
snuck in,
in , you will
planes.
probably have
have fewer than ten
ships. But because the enemy
don ' t have
was unprepared, you don't
to shoot down quite as many
planes.
Once you've disposed of the
enemy fighters,
fighters , you have to sink
fl eet. This is done with
their fleet.
on
your big guns, zeroing in on
ship . You
You have to get them
each ship.
you. The biggest
before they get you.
ai
rcraft carrier
aircraft
c~rrier will try to escape.

You score 10,000 points if you
sink it.
fl eet, you
After destroying the fleet,
must land your tanks on the
beach. Because of the size of the
nl y eight tanks can be
harbor, oonly
landed . These must proceed to
landed.
the fomess.
fortress. You control
control each
o ne .individually.
yo u reach
one.
individually. Once you
the fortress,
fortress , ten correctly placed
shots will destroy it.
The graphics in this game are
good . (Special
(Special accolade to
very good.
the planes fading in and fading
fad ing
out.) The combination of overhead view and first-person
first-person gameplay ensures that each chapter
presenl new challenges, new
will present
delight s. 1I particularly
particularl y enjoyed
delights.
trajecto ry of my cannon
the fading trajectory
fire in the sea battle. The sound
quality is excellem
excellent as well. You
can pause the game and come
o r escape whenever
back later, or
you get tired. If
If you just drop
everything, after about a minute
the game will star!
start playing

against itself. This is a great way
to check out the different sections
program. Y
ou can
of the program.
You
can pick up
play at any time, so if you
wanted to practice getting the
tanks to the fortress,
fortress , for instance,
instance.
there is a way to do it easily.

excellent ,
The documentation is excellent,
gelling a high
including tips for getting
score. The disk is copy proprotected, but it does keep a list of
top ten scores that can be updated after each game.
Because of the many levels of
play
play,, it would take a long lime
time to
get boring. There are four levels
of difficulty,
difficulty , so as you get better, you can make it tougher on
yourself.
yoursel
f. The game can be
played by one or two players.
If you enjoy arcade style
games with good graphics and
sound , your
yo ur money won't
won ' t be
sound,
wasted on this one.
one. )t
It is a remarkable programming achievement.
Access Software, 925 East 900
South , Salt Lake City,
City , UT
South,
84105.

- Cheryl Petersoll
Petersol/
-Cheryl

THE SEARCH SERIES
T & F Software
C-64
Tape; keyboard

I f you are a serious wordsearch
word search
If
fanatic, then you
yo u will be interested in these three games. Each
structure
of the tapes is similar in struclUre
to the word search games found
print medium.
medium .
in the prim
The gameboard is set up with
at least 374 leHers
sc reen.
letters on the screen.
Hidden somewhere within this alphabetic mass are 20 words
(there are some 300 words contai ned on each tape). The gamer
taincd
has ten minutes in which to find
the 20 words. When a word is
discovered,, the player
discovered
playe r uses the
in . If
keyboard to type the word in.
correct, the computer
the word is correct.
will highlight the word in color.
The highest possible score that
points .
can be achieved is 200 poims.
The three games in this series
are WOIrlSearch,
Wolt/Search, ArcadeSearch,
Spol1Search; each of these
and $poI1SeLII'Ch;
three games has three separate categories.. Thus, the player has more
egorie
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game poss
ibilities, and 100 wordwo rdpossibilities,
search books.
capital s.
WordSearch covers capitals.
animals, and a general
general selection
that everyone should reof words tpat
cogni
ze.
cognize.
Arcadesearch
mo re
Arcades!,arch is a linle
liltle more
challenging. This one gives the
playe r the choice of finding
player
tinding titles
of home videogames, arcade
games , and names of famous
famous vigames,
deogame characters. It's
It 's a true
challenge fo
forr those who profess
to be videogame "experts."
" ex perts."
Sp0r/Search covers pro teams,
SporrSearch
college teams, and general spo
rts
sports
knowledge, including soccer
soccer,,
football
football,, tennis, and bowling.
The pro and college team games
fo r the sports
spo rts trivia
tri via
are designed for
involve
bu ff,
ff, as they invol
ve more esoteric information.
The fact that the games are
time-limitedif you stay in one
time-limited-if
lo ng the game
category for too long
reverts to the demo mode-lends
mode-lerid s
o f suspense that
them an element of
wo
rdsearch
conta in .
word
search books cannot contain.
A nd even though these games are
And
a far cry
ery from a hardcore
" computergame, " they do offer
"computergame,"
version. They are
a pleasant di
diversion.
rth y effort from
certainly a wo
worthy
T & F.
--Jell/lifer
fe/mifer Vecchio

tains approximately 60 rooms. By
my abacus that adds up to 7,SOO
7, 500
W OIV, is right. Don't exrooms. Wow,
or
pect to play this in an hour or
week.
so. Give yourself a wcek.
person
110 first person
There are no
screens; the entire game is presented with an overhead view of
the rooms, but a horizontal
horizontal cutaway view of the characters. It
wo rks just fine.
works
You begin on level
level one, dungeon onc,
geon
one, room onc, and have in

yo ur possession
possess io n keys, trap spell.
your
spell , dagger,
dagge r, and leather
leathe r
search spell,
a rmor. You are also given three
armor.
poi nts in each of these areas:
points
strength , agility, and luck. These
strength,
nine points determine when your
man may die in
k. Thus.
Thus,
In an anac
altack.
po ints are low. avoid any conif points
fro
ntatio ns.
frontations.

GATEWAY TO APSHAI
Epyx Software
C-64
Carfridge;
Cartridge; joystick
If you've
you' ve ever played Intellivilntelli vis io n's Dllllgeolls
sion's
Dungeons & Dragolls,
Dragons,
then you've sort of played GaleGatelVay
to
Apshai.
The
concept
is
way 10 Apshai.
identical : you
yo u are an intrepid exidentical:
plorer whose sole mission
mi ssion is to
find a safe passageway to the
fabl ed lost Temple of Apshai.
Apshai .
fabled
(This is the sequel
sequel to that hit
game.) The dimensions
dimensio ns of this
there
underworld are awesome; thcre
are eight levels, each containing
16 dungeons. Each dungeon con-
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As you travel through
through an
anyy
given dungeon, you
yo u will oonly
nl y be
able to see the room that you are
presentl y in and any room or hall
presently
through which you
you have already
traveled
exceptions is
traveled.. One of the cxceptions
yo u lose a life and are
that if you
rev ived , 'Ill
all rooms will light up.
up .
revived.
rio us monstcrs
monsters and deThe va
various
dc-

yo u
mons will only appear when you
roo m, so keep your
walk into a room,
peeled . Also keep an eye
eyes peeled.
o ut (or peeled) for
fo r traps. These
out
onl y way
will remain hidden; the only
to spot them is by pressing the
F5 key and the fire bulton.
bunon.
FS
As you penetrate deeper into
labyrinth , you will find treathe labyrinth,
sures
s. and wea
pons. Weasures,, spell
spells,
weapons.
po ns range fron]
from swords and
pons
armo r
bows and arrows, to chain armor
helmets. Spells will shield
and helmets.
from your enemy.
o r instill
you from
enemy, or
enemy. or
o r just plain
fear in your enemy,
yo ur enemy.
confuse your
Control of
o f your running figure
fig ure
Control
is accomplished
accompli shed with the joystick
joystick..
Additional options are called up
function keys. The F5
by three function
yo ur vario
us options
key displays your
various
(check status, weapons, drop' an
an
item. get keys etc.); F3 allows
item.'
yo u to actually 'urilize
utilize any of the
you
artifacts yo
youu have gathered; and
fi ght
the F7 propels you into the fight
mode, with each succeeding tap
of the key
kcy offering yo
youu a single
weapon
you
have
at
your
weapon
disposal.
manual for
fo r Gateway 10
to AfJThe manual
o neshai states that this is a oneplayer game. We disagree
disagree.. This
game is ideal for
fo r two people to
concert , one controlling
play in concert,
vates
the hero while the other acti
activates
and kceps
keeps track of the various
wo uld thus
functions. Gameplay would
accelerated , and the players
be accelerated.
wo uld have a fighting chance in
in
would
the higher levels of the game.
case . this is a marIn any case.
velo us game,
game. a must for D & D
velous
Don' t expect lavish
lav ish grafreaks. Don't
fl as h; all
phics oorr gimmickry and flash;
o f the programming has gone inof
D -stylc permutations
permutatio ns and
to D & D-style
the incredible number and variety
o f rooms
roo ms 'and pitfalls.
pitfall .
of
Kiel Court,
Court , SunnyEpyx, 1043 Kiel
vale.
vale, CA 94089.
-LellllY
-Lenny Nelsoll
Nelson
Robert ].
f, Sodaro

CEducational
loftware:
a guide for parents
PART II

TI' [I

I[r

his is the second piece in a six-part
educational softseries on evaluating educational
ware . Last month,
month , we looked at why
ware.
educational programs are so popular in
educational
ed ucation and play are rolled tothe home, how education
gether, and where to find information on specific
software. This month we'
we'llll begin talking about
what to look for-and
fo r- and what to look out for.

PERSONAL VALUES & GOALS
Before you go out shopping for educational softyo u want and what you
ware, try to define what you
You may have a specific goal in
will settle for. You
mind- such as your
you r child learning to read Japanese.
mind-such
But you may be perfectly happy with any good
foreign language package if yo
ur purpose is to give
your
yo ur youngster a broader world view.
view . On the other
your
hand , you may simply want a good piece of educahand,
software- any good program. The criteria set
tional software-any
yo u, but beout in this series of articles will help you,
decisions .
fore you use them you must make two decisions.
First, how does your educational program at
home mesh with the school's program for your
child? Many parent's who want to enrich their child's
knowledge may prefer programs on subjects which
are not emphasized iii school. There are some exwh ich introduce children to music
cellent programs which
theory, a subject which many schools touch briefly
all . You can decide what you want your child
if at all.
to learn
learn,, but pay attention to those subjects in
which he expresses an interest.
yo ur own, remember the
If you pick subjects on your
computer' s strengths and decide if they are useful
computer's
for that subject. Computer programs have a tre-

By Richard Herring
child . In the
mendous capacity to interact with the child.
give and take which occurs, an educational program
can be patient and unemotional. It will
wi ll never be too
busy to reinforce a correct answer immediately.
And the child can learn at his own pace. When he
gets a wrong answer, he will
wi ll not have to be afraid
of looking dumb to an adult. These strengths of
themsel ves to
computerized education do not lend themselves
li ke art app
reciation.
subjects like
appreciation.
Some parents will
wi ll want to coordinate carefully
carefull y
wi th the chi
ld ' s existing school program
with
child's
program.. Ask the
teachers what their goals are for the next few
months and if your child needs tutoring in any
school has a computer
specific areas. If the school
teacher, talk to him too. Find out if he has suggestions for software suited to your child's
child 's needs.
needs .
Pattern recognition,
recognition , spelling, and economics are
all subjects that the child can explore on your home
computer. But if the teacher says your child needs
to work on handwriting, gross motor skills, and
being more outgoing, educational software is not
yo ur answer. A lot of advertising these days hints
your
that our children need to use educational software
yo ur child is
at home to excel in school. But if your
school , what he probably
really having difficulty in school,
yo ur time. The personal reneeds most at home is your
inforcement and acceptance you can give are far
greater than the computer's.
school has computers, you
yo u need not necesIf the school
saril y use the same software,
softwa re, or even hardware, it
sarily
uses . What is important are the learning goals you
uses.
set for your child. Some companies tailor the same
program differently for the home and school markets. In the DesignWare spelling games, for in-
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school version uses word lists
stance, the school
Iists correlated
strictl y with the books and grade levels of Silver
strictly
Burdett (a traditional educational
educational publisher). The
home versions of those programs use modified
wo rd lists without the full set of words.
word
is: what are
The second decision you must make is:
yo u willing to accept in educational
ed ucatio nal software? Rayou
o r anti-nuclear
a nti- nuclear doccism? Sexism? How about pro- or
carefu lly to ensure that
trines? Look at the software carefully
pe rsonal values you
yo u want
wa nt your child to
it fits the personal
have . Even very good programs can be subtly
subtl y sexhave.
li ke shoot-'em-ups while
whil e girls
girl s te
nd
ist. Boys tend to like
tend
to eenjoy
njoy less violent programs.
By answering a program's
prog ram' s questions correctly,
Spinnaker
In Search of the Most Amazing Thingfrom Spillllaker
on a fUll-filled
fun-filled quest.
yo ur child might be allowed to fly a spaceship up to
your
dispatches yOllng
youllg players all
ship . bring an alien
alie n on board,
board , transport him
another ship,
disappea r in a flash.
fla sh. In- this type of educational
educational game. But,
But , if you see D&D
back to base, and have him disappear
othe r skill
alie n
s, you will apprecistructions for a boy might read "Capture the alien
games as reinforcing other
skills,
critte r. which encourages
e ncourages
ate a dragon.
dragon, or any other critter,
on his way to destroy earth and return him to the
disintegration chamber.
,. But the same game could
learning.
chamber."
educational game
You can even find an occasional
occasional educational
's attention with instructions like "Res" Rescatch a girl
girl's
wi th a female character. Fay: 71lOt
7710t Math Woman
with
c ue the alien
alie n whose damaged ship is drifting
cue
uses a woman who is good at math to motivate chiltra nsporter room
through space and take her to the transporter
dre n to learn. As problems
prOblems are shown on
o n the screen.
scrccn.
dren
home ."
so she can get home."
he r foot waiting for an answer. Then she
Fay taps her
traditional game like hangman may seem
Even a traditional
walks to your answer and rides an elevator up one
violent at times when the press is full of debates
th rough a trap door if
level if you are right or falls through
over the death penalty.
pe nalt y. Worse, in computer versions level
an imat- you are wrong. Her movements express her joy or
of hangman, a child is likely to focus on the animatfru 'tration with your answers. This program does
her frustration
ed graphics display of a body rather than on the
cast a women in the traditional teacher's role, but it
word he is trying to spell. Look for the educational
educational
o f every aspect of a program.
prog ram. Even the realtogether.
purpose of
manages to avoid violence altogcther.
child 's correct response should help
inforcers for the child's
ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND
e nough.
to teach the subject. Smiley faces are not enough.
rein forcement is
DOCUMENTATION
In some educational
educational games, the reinforcement
whe re you
yo u will first learn
part of the gameplay. Dungeon of the Algebra DraAdvertising is probably where
gons forces you to search a three-dimensional dunprog rams. Generally
about new educational programs.
Generally,, a comgallS
geon for the keys to escape. Whenever you encount- pany that is willing to spend money advertising its
e r an Algebra Dragon,
prog ram thinks it has a winner.
Drago n, you
yo u must correctl
wi nner. Try to determine in
er
correctlyy solve the
program
advertised . If they
ives you.
problem he ggives
you. For correct answers you win
which magazines the software is advertised.
gold
fo r incorrect answers the dragon has you for
rathe r than games,
gold;; for
are oriented toward education rather
you have a tirst clue.
wi ll also have to contend with trap
supper. You will
doors, spiders,
spide rs, and dwarfs.
dwarfs . If you are a parent who
packaging. Does it provide safe
Next look at the packaging.
o r tape so lhe
the program can stay
objects to Dungeons and Dragons, you may not like storage for the disk or
shou ld clearly
clearl y
with the instructions? The packaging should
program , the
identify the educational
educational goals of the program,
ai med, and any prerequisite
age levels at which it is aimed,
c hild . Pictures of actual
actual screen
skills required of the child.
displays should also be shown. If the
tlte software has
attractive graphics screens, the company will surely
appea l
not hide them. Is the packaging designed to appeal
wi ll
to a child or to an adult? Remember that you will
onl y pick up the program
progra m once when
whe n you buy it,
it , but
only
n.
you want your child to return to it ofte
often.
Almost all software comes in sealed packages.
You would nOt
You
not buy a new word processor, probably
not
even an
not even
an arcade game, without having some

Spinnaker's KinderComp cOllsists
consists of six leamillg
leaming
Spillllaker's
incorporating soulld,
sound, color, alld
and allimatioll.
animation.
games illcorporatillg
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o f how it works. Open the package;
package: the docuidea of
me
ntation is important in making your purchase dementation
a nd complete.
cision. The writing should be clear and

Grammar and spelling
pelling must be correct in the doclldocumentation just as in the program.
prog ram.
mentation
i aimed at children old enough to
If the program is
wriHen for them
read, the documentation should be written
read.
- uncluHered. yet full of examples and pictures. If
-unclunered.
fo r children who
have seen documentation designed for
read. By cleverly pairing pictures of screen
cannot read.
displays and of highlighted keys on the computer,
fi gure out what to do.
even young children can figure
A good example of complete documentation is the
47-page manual that comes with Word Allack
Allack,, a voprogram . The instructions are
cabulary-building program.
good, a complete word list is given, and computer
avoided . This manual
manual is written for the
jargon is avoided.
kids who will read it. Other good educational prokid
infon11ation in their docugrams may lack essential information
Syllfhy-64 is a music composition promentation. Symlly-64
manual is written well and is
gram. Although its manual
examples. it does nor
not make good use of illusfull of examples,
actual sheet music notation. Without
trations of aClllal
being able to see bars and music symbol
symbols in the
documentation or onscreen.
onscrecn. novice composers may
have difficulty.
If the program requires adult supervision
upervision or allows
mod ification, separate documentation should be provimodification,
reader. A child may not begin to
ded for the adult reader.
read the manual at page one. If he opens it to a section on making object code modifications to the program, he probably will never read more. Ideally, the
educational software will go far
documentation for educational
beyond instructions on using the program
program..
school ve
rsio n of TI,e
Writer,
In the school
vcrsion
TI,e Balik Street Writer,
the documentation is about as complete as you can
begin by describing word processors in genget. It begins
eral before giving an overview of the progrJl11.
program. In
addition to a now chart, the program is described

~==er'-: .:--'
rt

CII~5 ~-

....

17,e Early Games for Young Children series lets kids
TI,e
illdepelldelltly after millill/a1
millimal parelltal
parelllfli guidallce.
play imlepemlelltly

Ilille offerillgs
offeritlgs ill the
Olle of the
tile lIi"e
tire Early Games .series.
,series.
ives all the inforpoint-by-point. A student guide ggives
form. In the question and anmation in simplified fonn.
g iven for any problcm
problem
swer section, solutions are given
which might occur. The manual'
manual'ss last section is a
detailed suggestions.
teacher's guide with deuliled
The opposite of such complete documentation can
be found in Millikall's Experimellf
fuperimem,, a simulation of
on an
the oil-drop experiment in which the charge 00
electro n was first measured in 1911. The documenelectron
lillie relevant infortation is a single sheet that gives little
several
mation. The prog
ram itself begins with several
mation.
program
crowded screens ef test explaining the experiment,
experiment.
the calcu
lations, and the use of the computer in the
calculations,
simulation . These screens can be bypassed by the
simulation.
ru n the simulation araHempt to run
child who can then attempt
cade-style without really understanding the principles . This is a good simulation which is highly
highl y apples.
propriate on a computer. Few high schools could afford the equipment needed. But the documentation
should include all the text from the program and the
worksheets for the child.
Documentatio n should provide a reference source
Documentation
fo r the child.
chi ld . If the program is a simulation of a
for
event . the documentation can prov
ide more
mo re
histo rical event,
historical
provide
background on the time,
time. descriptions of the people
involved, and a perspective on how that event innuenced life today. Then when the program peaks the
child' s interest, he will have interesting infomlation
infonnation
child's
hand .
right at hand.
If the program can be modified,
modified , the manual
manual
should explain the process in detail. The documentainstruction
tion for Word Allack gives step-by-step instTuction
on how you can create a custom word list for you
yourr
child . Other programs make no prov
ision for
fo r your
child.
provision
Gallles for
changes by the parent or teacher. Early Games
Youllg Childrell is a set of nine educational activities
which, after being explained once or twice, little
which.
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I
kids can use independently. The program is designed
so that parents do not have to help, but it makes no
provision for parents who want to change content or
speed.
speed,

NEXT MONTH
In the next part of this series on selecting educational
ftware , we will consider how programs should
al so
software,
handle errors, what warranties companies should ofeval uate the ease of use of a profer, and how to evaluate
ggram,
ram . Good and bad points of specific programs
will be used to illustrate different criteria. Remember that praise does not mean
mean that everything about
the program is wonderful. And criticism of a proggram
ram on one point does not mean that it is not a
software. Most of thc
the programs mengood piece of software,
tio ned are, in fact, worth
while purchases if they
tioned
worthwhile
meet your child's needs.
ned
Programs for Commodore 64 computers mentio
mentioned
in this article:

77,e Bank Street Writer
Scholastic, Inc.
730 Broadway
New York, NY 10003
- or-orBroderbund Software
FOllrth Street
1938 Fourth
San Rafael, CA 94901
(4 15) 479-1170
479- 11 70
(415)
Dllngeon of the Algebra
Dungeon
Dragons
Inc.
Timeworks, Jnco
P,O. Box 321
P.O.
Deerfield,
Deerfield. IL 60015
(3 12) 291-9200
29 1-9200
(312)

$95 for three disks and
documentation described
in article
$69.95 for two disks and
very different manual
without teacher'
teacher'ss guide

$24.95 for ages 14
I4
and up

consists of nine differenl
different acThis Early Games entry consisls
tivities including drawing, comparing, and counting.

Millikan 's Experimelll
Experiment
Millikan's
Merlan Scientific, Ltd,
Ltd .
247 Armstrong Avenue
Georgetown.
Georgetown, Ontario
Canada L76 4X6

$29.95 on
on tape,
$32.95
$29,95
tape. $32,95
Synrhy-64
Symhy-64
on disk
Sotiware
Abacus Software
on
P,O,
P.O. Box 7211
72 11
Grand Rapids, MI
Ml 49510
(6 16) 241-5510
24 1-55 10
(616)

fo r YOl/ng
YOllng $29.95,
Early Games for
$29 .95, for pre-kinderChildren
garten
garten to first grade
Cou nterpoi nt Software
Counterpoint
Suite 140
Shelard Plaza North
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
328- 1223 or
or
(800) 328-1223
(6 12) 926-7888
(612)

AI/ack
Word Attack
Davidson & Associates
6069 Groveoak Place,
#12
Rancho Palos Verdes,
RanchO
CA 90274
(2 13) 378-7826
(213)

Fay: 77wt
77wI Math Woman
Didatech Software
230 1- 1150 Jervis Street
2301-1150
Vancouver, B.c.
B.C.
Canada V6E 2CB
(604) 687-3468

DesignWare
185 Berry Street
San Francisco,
94 107
CA 94107
(800) 572-7767
(4 15) 546-1866 in CA
(415)
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four
$99 for disk with four
other programs, $26 on
cassette, for grades ten
and up

$29.95,
$29,95, for grades one
to four

$49.95, for grades four
to twelve

REVIEWS
Contillu ed from page 64
Continued

SKY BLAZER
Broderblllld Software
VfC-20
VIC-20
Cartridge; joystick
horizontal streak-and-shoot
Any horizontal
game is goi
ng to bear a superfigoing
Def ellder.
ccial
ial resemblance to Defellder.
The format is that limited
limited..
Sky Blazer contains
contai ns fivc
five missions for the player: I) Destroy
the Radar, 2) Waste the Tank
Tank,, 3)
Bomb the ICBM.
ICB M. 4) Demolish
Demo lish
the Tank-this
Tank- this one
o ne shoots heatseeking missiles, and 5) Wipe out
Headquarters. Once
the Bungeling Headquaners.
cach mission has been completed,
each

on the tank when you get to that
travel faster
level, as it is able to travel
yo u. In addition
additio n to dropping
than you.
bombs your Sky Blazer is also
capable of forward firing. Whe
Whenn
you are close to the ground and
push the fire bUlton,
button, you will
wi ll
drop bombs, otherwi
se
you
will
otherwise
be shooting your air-to-a
ir guns.
air-to-air
Prec ise coordination is required
Precise
to paste the tank,
tank , especially with
the attack
altack drones winging
towards you. Still
Still,, your plane is
capable of hovering for brief moha ve to be quick
ments, but you have
here too, for the scenery is constantly scrolling by
by,, and you
must drop your pay
load and
payload
o n if you intend to get any
move on
points.
Streak-and-shoot fans will en(I am, and I did.)
joy this game. (I
At the same time, I must admit
actio n is familiar,
familiar , the
that the action
graphics so-so (except for a spectacu
lar starfield that has nothing
tacular
to do with the action)
action),, the controls a bit sluggish ... but otherwise, hey, have a party.
Broderbund Software,
Software. 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903
94903..
-R.j. Michaels
-R.J.

most segments is a quiz.
quiz . Within
the lessons are "spot quizzes,"
questio ns interspersed with inforquestions
matio n to reinforce what you
mation
prov ide tanhave learned or to provide
information.
gential information.
rkWith the disk comes a wo
workprog rammer
book. The student programmer
constantl y refer from screen
will constaOlly
to book as the book contains
io ns and clarifications of the
quest
questions
oonscreen
nscreen lesson.
lesson. This provides a
welcome relief
rei ief for the eyes and
is not bothersome, as some
screen-to documentation
documeOlation activities
can be.
The information
info rmatio n is presented
y, each lesson building on
on
logicall
logically,
one . The interactive
interacti ve
the previous one.

STEP BY STEP
the player advances
adva nces to the next
level. During each of these misfriendl y plane
sions there is a friendly
fl y by and drop off supthat will fly
plies for yo
youu via parachute.
On the first level
level the sky is
clear. save for you
yourr Blazer and
the refueling plane. On subsewi ll be altack
attack
quent levels,
levels. there will
qucnt
planes , or
o r an enemy helicopter
planes,
otT balloon bombs
that drops off
bombs..
Also,
AI
0, if you should not attend to
the fuel drop immediately, a bird
yo ur
will fly by and scoop up your
supplies (reminiscent of the hungry clam in Broderbund's
Broderbund' s Sea
have to sneak up
Fox). You will havc

Program Desigll Illc.
fllc.
C-64
Disk; keyboard
Disk'
The subtitle of Step by Step is
" An interactive
interacti ve course in BASIC
"An
beginners. "
programming for beginners."
That pretty much tells the story.
Though not as elaborate as the
multiple-disk programming tutorials from Timeworks and others,
others.
Step by Step succeeds in its
modest-but not simple-ambition
tion.. I enjoyed the course and
benefitted from it,
it , and no oone
ne
flees from math and languages
fa ster than me.
faster
The course is divided into ten
lessons, many of which are subdivided yet again.
agai n. At the end of

character Step by Step consists of
lling you by name, prai
sing
its ca
calling
praising
you for correct answers and prompting you politely after wrong
o nes. The course was fairly
fairl y easy
ones.
for me until about
abo ut lesson five,
fi ve, at
lo ngwhich time I started gazing longingly at my baseball glove and
Beach-Head game disk. I suggest
fri end
you take the course with a friend
to help each other through the
difficult segments; the only alternative is a prune-faced magistrate
yo u by the ear back
who'
who'llll pull you
to the computer.
A well considered, well executed program.
program .
Prog
ram Design, Inc.,
Inc . , 95 East
Program
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a
Putnam Ave.
Ave.,, Greenwich, CT
06830

-Dan Hallassey

CUT &
& PASTE
Arts
Electronic Arls
C-64
Disk
You can't simply boot the program and start typing away on a
blank screen with this $49.95
word processor. This is due to
the program's
program ' s nonstandard method of entering and filing text.
After Cut & Paste loads,
loads , you're
prompted to insert the "docudisk" that accompanies the
ment disk"
program disk. Then a special file
" Blank" has to be loaded.
called "Blank"
To do so, hit the back arrow key
to activate the menu,
menu , a white bar
that scrolls horizontally when you
press the cursor keys. The various options move across the bot-

tom of the screen like a news
bulletin on your TV during an
episode of The A-Team.
includes: save,
The main menu includes:
indent ,
print, catalog, cut, paste, indent,
un indent, and buffer. When "catunindent,
reverse-highlighted , hit
alog" is reverse-highlighted,
you' ll see the preset
return and you'll
file called "Blank."
" Blank. " Cursor keys
are u~ed
used to highlight "Blank"
" Blank "
before reentering the menu and
loading the file
me.. Now you may
key in your text and SAVE the
file under a new name.
name. Other
disks can be formatted from
within the program, which auto" Blank" file
matically writes the "Blank"
to the new disk while it does the
formatting . It's an odd way to go
formatting.
about things, but it works.
The cut and paste operations
from which the program derives
its name are a good example of
manipulated .
how text blocks are manipulated.

~jijiijili"jii~~jlijii~l Move the cursor to the first letter
in the section you want to move,
:;;jjiililijili"jl~~jiijii~l
then press CTRL-A and the cur-
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sor keys to highlight the desired
text. Hit the back arrow key to
escape to the menu
menu,, then activate
"cut." This transfers the highlighted text into the buffer, a temporary storage space in the program'
ion the curgram'ss memory
memory.. Posit
Position
sor at the text'
text'ss destination, then
enter the menu and activate the
" paste" option, which slaps down
"paste"
the text stored in the buffer. (The
buffer'
' t affected
aren't
buffer'ss contents aren
by the disk operations, so you
can cut text from a letter on one
disk and paste it into a memo
that's on a different disk.) To decopy , just cut it out
lete blocks of copy,
and don't paste it back in.
in . The
last text entered
e~tered into the buffer
remains there, and this can be a
lifesaver if you delete a paragraph
mind .
and then change your mind.
This technique is employed to
strike over existing words within
a highlighted block. But the enfla shes on and off like
tire block flashes

a strobe light each time you type
over a character - great if you
want to trigger some cheap '60s
flashbacks
too cond
ucive
flashbacks,, but not 100
conducive
for writing.
writing .
Inserting text into a document
requires you to do nothing but
cur
or to the location and start
cursor
typing . Everything slides over a
typing,
space to the right each time you
hit a key. Scrolling forward one
screen is executed with a CTRL-F
backwards with a CTRL-B; other
than the ability to hop directly to
the beginning and end of a file,
file ,
this is all you get in the way of
mov ing quickly around a file
moving
file..
Indenting blocks of copy is accomplished by selecting IND
from the menu
menu.. Each time this
option is activated
activated,, the left margin moves five spaces to the
right. Most operations can be executed without resorting to the
menu . CTRL-C does cut,
menu.
CTRL-P takes care of paste.
Paragraphs are indented with a
CTRL-T. This is convenient once
you' re familiar with the way the
you're
various features work and how to
use them in your writing.
After cataloging (reading contents of) a disk, a different menu
lists other options, such as load
load,,
rename, copy disk, disk 2, qu
it ,
quit,
(fUe) , and document
print, delete (file),
ed it a document).
(for returning to edit
these, "copy
" copy disk,"
disk," is
One of these.
unava ilable on any other C-64
unavailable
wi ll copy the
word processor. It will
fi les
entire contents of a disk of files
onto a blank one, great for making backups.
won' t have to worry about
You won't
reviamemorizing a series of abb
abbreviated commands to set
sel spacing and
margi ns. Selecting"
Selecting " print"
print"
margins.
brings up a sub-menu from which
you pick one of three print forings
mats. Margins and other sett
malS.
settings
are measured in inches, nOI
not
number of spaces, and are all adcan be saved to
justable; they can

REVIEWS
disk so you don't have to reset
them each time a standard print
required . Because forformat is required.
mat commands aren't embedded
in the text, the screen won't be
cluttered with dozens of format
control codes that
commands and control
read .
make the display harder to read.
(White characters on a rich blue
background- a color scheme that
background-a
cannot be altered-and automatic
word-wrap also contribute a legible display.
displ ay.
won' t be able to
But you also won't
change settings in the middle of
a document. Once you have
can' t
selected double-spacing you can't
switch to single for a paragraph
or two. The same goes for top,
bottom, and side margins, as well
as headings and automatic page
numbering. Also
Also,, you cannot
print to screen for a preview
prev iew of
of
the document. If your work involves extensive tabulation,
you' lI probably chew up plenty
you'll
of paper trying to get a 40column display to look right
it 's printed 80 columns
when it's
paper .
wide on paper.
manual is
The 13-page manual
disorganized and confusing, A
concise reference card makes up
for this somewhat - the protota l
gram's so limited that even total
novices can master the system
si mply by playing
play ing
overnight by simply
around with it and keeping the
reference card at hand.
hand . The key
advantage of Cur & Paste is that
it 's effortless to learn and use.
it's
it 's easy to
But the main reason it's
learn is that so many features
usually found in a word prodon' t
cessor are missing, so you don't
have to learn them at all.
Admittedl y, anyone who's
who' s conAdmittedly,
cerned with composing letters,
memos, shopping lists, and other
simple documents may not need
to center lines, underline text, or
search and replace words and
phrases . In fact, Cut
Cur & Paste
phrases.

may fulfill the needs of many
home users-but students and
anyone else with more than
casual word processing recasual
quirements should look elsewhere
(Note: start with our word profeatu re in the June Ahoy!)
cessor feature
Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403
-Shay Addams

FRACTION FEVER
Spinnaker Software
C-64
Cartridge; joystick
Other than the Chinese water
torture, I'm
I' m hard pressed to think
fru strating or annoying
of a more frustrating
fo r children than tryexperience for
Spinnaker' s Fraction
ing to play Spinnaker's
Fever.
Fever. Just ask my kids!
Mind you, the concept is good
good..
The program's stated purpose is
" help develop an understanto "help

fraction is, of
ding of what a fraction
relationships between different
fractions, and of the relationship
numerical and visual
between numerical
representations of fractions."
Blah, blah, blah, but who can
argue the value of that? Well,
Well , unfortunately, somewhere between
the original idea and its
implementation,
imp.lementation, something got
factored out.
Fraction
Fractioll Fever begins with a
tiny stick figure hopping along
on a pogo stick, searching for the
picture fraction
e.
fraction below him (i.
(i.e.
~ ) that
that matches the numerical
numerical
W)
fraction
(i.ee.. !h
fraction (i.
'h)) shown at the top
of the monitor. When you ancorrectl y, pogo-man takes
swer correctly,
an elevator ride up to a higher
floor and continues his jumping
fraction trail. If
journey along the fraction
you make the wrong answer. he
fa lls down to the basement and
falls
again .
you have to start the game again.
Sounds like fun? Believe me,
itit's
's not!
not' The picture fractions are
blurred , virtually impostiny and blurred,
si ble to decipher. (Glasses
sible
anyone? Bring on von Leeuwennu merical
hoek!) Moreover, the numerical
fractions
fract
ions at the top of the screen
are positioned virtually half off
the monitor. Plus, the
man/creature on the pogo stick
bounces along at such a frenetic
it 's almost impossible
pace that it's
to react and hit the joystick when
match. To
the correct fractions match.
make matters even worse, this
whole scenario is set to a very
musical (and I use that
that
annoy ing musical
annoying
advisedl y) background remiterm advisedly)
ic suspense
niscent of the melod
melodic
buildup on television's "$64,000
Q uestion." And it gets to you
Question."
about one minute into the game!
" back to the
lI suggest a quick "back
drawing board" for Fraction Fever. Truly, there's
there' s got to be a
ver.
better way to learn and identify
identi fy
fractions.
fractions.
-Valerie Tamis
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By Dale Rupert

E

II I~: Igrams
ach month, we'lI
we'll present several
severa l prodesig ned to toggle the bits in your
designed
cereb ral random access memory. We incerebral
vite you to send your solutions to ComAhoy! , 45 West 34th Street - Suite
Su ite
modores, c/o
clo Ahoy',
modores.
407 , New York,
Yo rk, NY 10001. We'll
We' ll print the clever407,
si mplest, shortest,
sho rtest, or most unusual
unusua l solutions.
est, simplest,
ramm ing problems would be
Your original prog
programming
equally welcome!

PROBLEM #4-1: SQUARED SUM
Let the computer find as many numbers as possibl e which are equal to the square of the sum of
sible
solut ion since
their digits. For example, 23 iis /lot
/l0l a solution
the square of the sum of its digits is (2 + 3) times
o r 25.
25 . And 25 does not equal
23 .
(2+3) or
equal 23.

PROBLEM #4-2: SUM OF CUBES
Find as many numbers
num bers as possible which are
digi ts. Once
equal to the sum of the cubes of their digits.
no t a solution
solutio n since 2X2X2 +
+ 3X3X3
again 23 is /lor
does not equal
equal 23.
problems: the digits
d ig its of the
A him
hint on
o n both of these problems:
MID$ funcfu ncnumbers are easily attainable with the MLD$
tion if the numbers are first convened
conve rted into strings.

PROBLEM #4-3: WRONG NUMBER
What ' s wrong
wro ng with this program? How would you
What's

72 AHOY!

fix it?

10 REM FIND A LETTER'S
LETTER' S POSITION
PO SITION I
TH E ALPHABET
N THE
LETTER "; L$
22f)f j INPUT "WHAT LETTER";
3f)
LETT ER NUMBER"
NUMBER " A
3fj PRINT L$ " IS LETTER
SC(L$) -A SC( " A" ) "IN
" IN THE ALPHABET"
ALPHAB ET "
SC(L$)-ASC("A")

REPlTlTlON
PROBLEM #4-4: RANDOM REPlTlTION
T he computer fills the screen with random imegers
integers
The
from
num ber equals its imfrom 0 to 9. Whenever one number
unpredecessor. both numbers are printed
mediate predecessor,
primed in reverse video. All others are printed
primed nonnally. For excxample, in the sequence 0 5 5 4 9 9 9 I. the two
fives and the three nines are printed
primed in reverse video.
and 'solutions to the ComThe number of letters and'solutions
ve ry
modares problems posed in the January issue is very
grati fying! There is a great amou
nt of fine programamount
gratifying!
ming being done by our readers.
are still receiving solutions to the Square
We arc
II I.
Name and Crossed Name puzzles from issue #1.
(Franklin , Tennessee), Ronald Wilson
Wi lson
Alan Bowen (Franklin,
("
The Commodore Caper" from Lucedale,
("The
Lucedalc, MS),
Gary Schueller (Alta
(A lta Loma,
CAl,
and Denis Cyr
Loma.
Ontario, Canada) all submittcd
submitted work(Elliot Lake, Omario,
ing programs for both problems.
Continued on
all page 80
Comillued

r•

BOOK
REVIEWS
Continued from page 40
Continued from page 40

THE COMMODORE 64
MUSIC BOOK: A GUIDE
TO PROGRAMMING
AND SOUND By James
Nevin ' B. Scrimshaw
Vogel and Nevin'
Have you longed to make beautiful music with your Commodore
dev ice)
64's SID (sound interface device)
chip? Have you despaired of disencomplex ities of protangling the complexities
gramming that chip? If so, The
Commodore 64 Music Book (Birk1983)' is what
hauser Boston, 1983)'
you' ve been waiting for.
for. This short
you've
volume takes all the parameters of
sound apart. It explains them
clearly and simply so you can un-

they're about. Best
derstand what they:re
all , it provides short, easy-toof all,
read programs that let you hear the
differences in such variables as
wavefoml and pitch.
wavefonn
The book doesn't make programming sound easy, but it
makes it understandable. You
You need
some programming experience to
use it. It will teach you some basics about the physics of sound
and how to manipulate the characteristics of sound effectively.
fi rst section surveys indiThe first
vidual
vidual properties of music such as
pitch,
pilch, frequency, and waveform in
chapters that
separate chaplers
lhal run a few
pages each. The mysteries of
ADSR (Attack/Decay/Sustain/Re(AttacklDecay/SustainlRelease), the "envelope generator,"
are unraveled so that
thaI even the
non-scientific can grasp them.
them.

COMMODORE 64
Expand Your Screen With Our
80 Col. Cartridge

TEXTVIEW $59.95
Runs with
wi th COMMODORE
COMMODOIlE (CPM
PM
Buns

Processo r (Disc or Ta
pe)
80 Col. Word Processor
Tape)
TEXTWRITER $29.95
Use your COMMODORE to its full potential
All Products 100%
100% Guaranteed

Call (305) 465·9363 or send 'or
for
ca tatogue of
o f our other
o ther fine
f ine produc
ts
free catalogue
products
neares t dealer.
deater.
and location of your nearest

O.E.M., INC.
3802 Oleander Ave.
Ft.
Fl. Pierce, FL 33450
ANder
5etv'ce No.
No. 132
ANdef' s.M.

IIff{f

Each quality is illustrated with a
short enough to encou
rprogram shon
encourage you to key it in just to hear
what the authors are talking
about.
idating, it is
If this sounds intim
intimidating,
not. Each concept is comfortably
clear. When you come to the second section, which shows how to
program the SID for each of these
characteristics, learning how to set
control registers
which bits in the control
seems very worthwhile.
worthwhile. Each characteristic- pitch waveform, ADSR,
acteristic-pitch
volume, and note duration-is
du ration- is
treated separately. The authors
provide a detailed SID chip conchart. POKE is the workhorse
trol chart.
for programs in this section.
Section three gets down to the
business of making music. Programs use READ and DATA to
add musical
musical notes to manipulate
framework . You
You
within the sound framework.
are introduced to single and multiple voice programming. The example programs in this section
are longer, and each program is
full y annotated.
annotated .
fully
After music comes sound effects, to put pizzazz into games
You can exand other programs. You
plore white noise and creating effects with random numbers. The
authors show how to fill arrays
flex ibl e
with note values for more flexible
mani pulation. They touch on
data manipulation.
on
playing with voices and creating
different musical "characters" (instruments) with the same notes.
doesn' t cover any inThe book doesn't
depth , but if
dividual subject in depth,
fi ngers on
you read it with your fingers
the keyboard (as the
lhe authors intend), you will have a good basis
musical
for exploring the C-64's musical
potential. Anyone who wants to
get next to the C-64's powerful
gel
synthesizer can profit from this
book.
book, If you are musical, you can
use it to turn on a whole new
musical instrument.
musical
-AnneUe Hinshaw
-Annette
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THE NOBLE
LIE

CO
lllilllled from page 56
COl1li1l"ed
right " or ""mulitply
mulitply by ten to
point 6 places to the right"·
the sixth power.··
power." Likewise, "E-5"
" E - 5" mean
means "move
..
the decimal point 5 places to the left. ,.
Now to represent the number of seconds in a
(approx imately ten pi million!)
million! ) we may write
year (approximately
3. 14E7 or 31.4E6
3 1.4E6 or 0.314E8. all of which equal
3.14E7
equal
331,400.000.
1,400.000 . The diameter of a Hydrogen
Hydrogen atom
atom is
roughly II E-IO
E- IO (or 0.000 000 000 I) meter.
Numbers as large as 1.70141183E+ 38 and as
small as 2.93873588E-39 arc all stored in five
fi ve
Thiss is not even
even the range of an
bytes of memory. Thi
sc ientific calculator (usuall
inexpensive scientific
(u. uallyy I E99 to
E- 99). but it is not overly limiting. Floating
I E-99),
notation allows storing a wide range of values
point notation
without wasting a 101
lot of memory for place-holding
pl ace-holding
zeroes.
numerica l variables
va riabl e~
Unless we specify otherwise, numerical
fl oa ting point
in BASIC are assumed to represent floating
er thc
the variablc
variable name imvalues. A percent sign aft
after
plies it is an integer variable such as X
X%
%.
% or A2 %.
lim ited to the range 32767
These variables are limited
through - 32768.
32768. They mu
st be whole numbersnumbersthrough
must
dec imal s are not all
owed. An advantage of using
decimals
allowed.
integers is that they are stored in only
onl y two bytes of
calcul ations are typically
typicall y performed
memory. Also, calculations
fa ster on integers than on floating
fl oating point numbers.
numbers.
faster

SLOW INTEGERS
not true for
fo r the
That last statement is simpl
simplyy not
Commodore 64 however!
however! Try thi
thiss simple benchmark program:
program:

u) RE~l - BEl
If)
BEN CHNARK
C H ~lA RK
(J () (J () (J (J II
2() TIS
2r)
1'1 $ = "II (J()()()(J()
y ) Y = y3r))
)()

4 () FOR
) () ()
4r)
FO R I = 1 TO
TO Ul()()r)
y ) X=
sri
X= yY * Y
6() NE
XT
NEXT
7 ()r) PRI
PR IN T 1'1
TI

Change lines
Iincs 30 and 50 as follows:
follows:

3() Y
Y%% =3()
r
=Y %
55 ()) X% =Y%

*

Y%
Y%

ji ffi es. Contrary to every other
Now it takes 38
3811 jiffies.
computer I have tried this
thi s type of benchmark on,
on.
fl oating point openllions
operations
the Commodore performs floating
fa ster than
than it does
docs integer operations.
operations. You
faster
You might
continue this
th is investigation
in vesti gation to sec if the benchmark
program is showing an anomaly. or if that',
that' reall
reallyy
you come
the way the C-64 works. Let me know if you
usions.
up with any interesting concl
conclusions.
I f you
you are
arc interested in delving further
funher into the
If
storage of numbers in BASIC.
BASI C. try this
th is simple
si mple proget staned:
gram to get
started:

INPUT A
P = PEEK(4'i)
PEEK(4~) + 256*PEEK(46)
FOR
FOR II = () TO 6
4 PRINT PEEK (P
+ J) ;
(P+I);
'i NEXT T
~
J
6 PRI
PRINTT : GOT01
GO TOl
1
2
3

According to page 3312
12 of the Commodore 64
Prog rommer's Referellce
Gllidl' . therc
there is a pointer
Programml'r's
Reference Guidl'.
at
ca lled V
V ARTAB
at decimal locations 45 and 46 callcd
which points to the stan of BASIC
BASI C variables.
variab les . A
which
poi nter is a two byte quant
ity. Its numerica
lue
quantity.
numericall va
value
pointer
fi rst byte plus 256 times
is equal
equal to the sum of the first
the value of the second byte. The pointer
po inter indicates
an address in RAM.
RAM .
an
Line 2 above calculates the va
lue of the pointer.
value
Li ne II allows you
you to type in a value for the variLine
A. Lines
Li nes 3 thru 5 print
pri nt out the contents of
able A.
ing at
at the pointer.
RAM start
starting
pointer. If you run the program and type I for
va lue of A. the results are
f"r the value
gram

65 0 129 0 0 0 0

refer tu
to the name of the first
fi rst
The 65 and the first
first 0 rcfer
program. The ASCII valvariable referenced in the program.
" A' is 65. The 0 shows that the variable
ue for "A'
onl y a single letter.
leller. The remaining numbers
name is only
memory.
show how the number I is stored in memory.
va riabl e A and see
Line 20 resets the internal
internal timer. Lines 40 thru 60
Enter other values for the variable
you input values
va lues in an
are storcd.
stored. If you
perform 1000 multiplications. Then line 70 prints
how they arc
an orj iffies" (sixtieths of a second) that
ganized manner. you
you will see
pallerns in tl,C
the outthe number of ""jiffies"
ganizcd
sec patterns
required. Line 50 performs a floaring
fl oating
the program required.
To decode what you
you sec.
must th
ink in bibi ·ce. you must
think
put. T"
multiplication and assigns the result to a floatfl oat- nary.
nary . It is a pretty
prcll y difficult
puz71c to so
lve. To get
get
difl1cult puzzle
solve.
point multiplieation
iffies . (It
cl ues , try
try using whole
wholc numbers and dcc
imal values
va lues
ing point variable. My result was 323 jjiffies.
clues,
decimal
into line
varies with the number of spaces typed illlo
arc multiples
mult ipl cs of 2 or !h.
'/2. such as 2.4.8.
1.5. 1. 25.
that are
2,4.8.1.5.1.25.
50 .)
Al so consider negative
negati ve numbers.
numbers.
Also
50.)
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reall y don't
don·t need to know how num
bers arc
are
We really
numbers
important to
stored within
with in the computer. But is is importam
rea lize that a limited amoum
amount of storage is allowed
realize
for each number.
num ber. Consequemly,
Consequentl y, there is a chance
of uncertainty and error
erro r in our calculations.
calculatio ns.
memo ry and see how
Now that we can peek into memory
sto red , ler's
let" s see if we can solve
d ivalues are stored.
olvc the dilemma of 5 not equalling the square root of 25
25..
C
hange lines I and 3 of the program above to the
Change
follow ing:
following:

AA =5
1 AA=5

BB=SQR(25)

3 FOR 1=()
I=(J TO 13
Al so delete line 6.
6 . When
When you
you run it,
it. the result
res ult is
Also

65 65 131
!3!
1 31
32
()
13132

32
()
()
(J
1 .,

66

66

The 65 65 represent
AA. So the
represemss the variable name AA.
sto red as 13
T he 66 66 renumber 5 is stored
1311 32 0 0 O. The
ria ble name
na me BB.
BB . The number
num ber equal
equal
presents the va
variable
red as 13
I.
to the square
squa re root
root of 5 is sto
stored
1311 32 0 0 I.

that as far as the computer is
ow it is obvious thaI'
Now
fi ve is 1/01
lIo t the same as the square root
concerned . five
concerned.
d ispl ayed on the
of 25. So why are both values displayed
that is found in the
.. 5' .? The answer to thai
screen as "5"?
ce Guide on pages 5 and 6.
Progmllllller's Referell
Programmer's
Referel/ce
calculatio ns are performed
perfo rmed to ten places
It says that calculations
of acc
uracy, but the results are rounded (0
to nine diaccuracy,
gits before printing.
Can yo
red di
fference
youu determine the smallest sto
stored
difference
pOking
which results
fference? Try poking
result in a printed di
difference?
than 0 into P
+ 6 after running
runn ing the provalues other than
P+6
g ram above,
above. then prim
print the value of AA.
AA . In the did igram
I : PRINT AA.
rect mode, just
j ust type:
type : POK
E P+6,
P +6 , I:
POKE
Now POKE a 2 instead of the I imo
into location
locatio n
+ 6.
yo u explain
ex plain the results?
P +
6. Can you
I hope you have gained
ga ined some insight into the mawo rk ings of the computer. There are
thematical workings
thematical
computatio n yet to look at.
many more
mo re aspects of computation
JJust
ust keep in mind the limitations of the computer if
impo rtant calculations.
you are using it to perform important
abilit ies the computer doesn
' t lie
To the best of its abilities
doesn't
lie..
II is up to you to know the extent of those abilities.
abilit ies.
lt
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(:: commodore ~~~~
~~~~S4
SOFTWARE

HARDWAR E
HARDWA.RE
15.300ATASeTIe
15300A1ASETTE
154 2 DiSK
DISK DAIVE
DA IVE
1542
MODE M
1650 MODEM
,1526
526 PRINTER
PAINTER

CALL
FOR
PRI CES
PRICES

HIli
Avalon H)lI
Broderbund
~Ioderbund
HES
In!ocorn
Inlocom
Spinnaker

Synapse
nmeworks
1lmeworks
Prolesslonal

T. F
TH
EpYK
Epyx
CALL FOR PRICES

PRI NTE RS
PRINTERS

Gemini STX-aO
STX-eO (80 Column Thermal) ....•••....••.....•••.•
..... •...
. .• 5169.00
S169 .00
GemInI
Gemini lOX Printer
Prinler (80
.... 299.00
299 .00
GemIni
tBO Column) . ..........
Gemini 15 Primer
Printer (136 Column) .. ' ..... ..........
GemIni
_
. 399.00
Celta 10
I O{80COlumn)
, •.•..... 499.00
499 .00
Della
{BO Column} .•............••...............
,
Silver-Reed EXP
exp 500 Daisy
Oa lsy Wheel Printer (80 COlumn)
Column) ..
Silver·Reed
399.00
AX-BO (BO COlumnl
Column) Dol
0 01 Matrix
Malrlx ..... .... ...... ...
359 .00
Epson RX'BO
. 359.00
Epson FX-l
.
, 749.00
FX· l 00 (l3B
(136 Column) Dol
001 MaIn)!
Maim" .....
749 .00
Prowlil er 85 10 AP . .
375 .00
Prowrlter65tOAP
~.u
375.00
Gonlla/ Ba nana Printer
Prinler (60
(80 Column)
19 9 .0 0
GoriUa/Banana
, , ••••.••.•.•..
199.00
Cardeo Interlace
Inlerlace ....
60 .00
Cardco
. ..•
.•.••.•.•• .,.
60.00
h

,

,

••

GENE RIC DiSKS
DISKS
GENERIC

_ ••

.

DEFECT· FREE/ GUARANTEED MINi·FLOPPY
MINI ·FLOPPY DISKS
GENERIC 100% DEFECT·FREE/GUARANTEED
GENERiC
Min .)
Diskettes (1 Box Min.)
DlakeUe.
10 per boK
boll
Of 2 Boxes
BaKes
It or
3·980Kes
3·9
Boxes .
Balles .
10+ BOlles

55/ 00
SS/DO
17 .49/ boll
..•. 17.49/00.
.. 15.99/boll
15 .99/ boll
.. 14.99/box
14 .9 9/ bOll

s wl1h
with Sieevea
Sleeve s
Bulk Diskette
Olske«. .
Price per Disk
SS/ DD
SS/OO
10·20
.. .. 1.59
to·20 ...... ...
30· 99 ......
......
30.•.••......•..••....
1.49
.. .... 1.45
100+ ............
......•......•.......

MONITORS
GorUla~ HI
H I Res 12"
12" Non'Glare
Non·Glare Gleen
... ............ S 89.00
8 9 .00
Gorilla·
areen Screen ...••.•..•...•••
. u • • • , , . . . . 144.00
Amdek Video 300A Amber Screen ... . .. . .... , ..
•.••
13" Color Monllor
Monilor ...
.. .......
.... ...... . ..
2 39 .00
BMC 13"
,...........................
2:)9.00
Monilor Cable............
Cable ......... ..
15 .00
Monitor
15.00

MC
Me
VISA

C.O.D.
(Add 52.50)
$2.50)

MODEMS

HES Modem I .......... .. .
VIC·Modem .......
. ............ .
ViC·Modem
•.•.•.•.•..
Trans·Term Sollware .......... .
Trans·Term

FREE : 1·800·824-7506
1·800·824·7506
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:

............. S
$ 60.00
60.00
25 .00
, ..•• ,
25.00

CO MPUTER CREATIONS,
CREATIONS , Inc
COMPUTER
Inc..
P.O
P.O.. Bo
Boxx 292467
Dayton,, Ohio
Dayton
Oh io 45429
For Information
Inlormatlon Call
294 · 2002
Call:: (513) 294-2002
(O
o rder In Ohio)
(Orr to order

Al l orde
, s add 5
3.00 shipping and handling. Ohio residents
reSidents add 6%
~ lor
tlX.
AU
orders
$3.00
fOf sales lax.
Persollal Checks
checks allOw
allow lour
four weeks c!ea,ence
clearence !)elora
belore shipping.
Personal
ASI(
ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

R•• der Sel"t'ic. No. 105
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LUNAR
LANDER

WHO

Continued from page 35
lande r with a large flame.
flame . Flickering of the flame
lander
is accomplished by switching back and forth befl ame and
tween different size flames, or between a flame
no flame
flame..
A small machine language subroutine
subrout.ine is used to
memory , but it could be
move the sprites around in memory,
used for other purposes. The actual subroutine is a
10 256 bytes from
block move; it moves from I1 to
any source address to any destination address in
memory.
routine is 14 bytes long, and located
The rouline
localed at line
it , first poke it into protected mem2390. To use it,
ory somewhere (for example, the cassette buffer),
and then call it with a SYS command. The source
address, destination address, and number of bytes
to move can be changed by changing the
t.he appropriate DATA values according to this table:

PROGRAMMED

J.R.

Continued from page 50
You must.
must, therefore, avoid JR
costs: first,
first ,
J.R.. at all costs:
want to SlOp
stop Sue Ellen from oblainobta inbecause he will walll
ing this independence, and second, because he will
most assured
ly feel that the map is rightfully
ri ghtfully his.
hi s.
assuredly
JR
sto p you'
you!
J.R.. will use any means to stop
to say thill
that you
yo u will be paid
;• 'Sue Ellen goes on 10
fo r your services and,
and , if you
you find the
handsomely for
map and return ilit safely
sa fely 10
to her, Sue Ellen will
w ill pay
you a bonus of two million dollars.
"U
nbeknownst 10
to you and Sue Ellen, JR
J.R.. listens
"Unbeknownst
to your conversation
conversation while lurking in the hallway
10
outside the living room
roo m doors.
oUlside
yo u Ihc
the
"You must leave at once. She gives you
snapshot, the ring, and $500,000 for expenses. She
leaves you there and proceeds upstairs to her
room."
roolll .

source
destination
byte count

relative
byte(s)
4 and 5
7 and 8
11
II

my
value(s)
8,158
64,3
63

Notice that the source and destination are two
numbersnumbers-itit takes two bytes to store an address.
The address is given with the high byte first, then
the low byte, and can be calculated by this formula:
byte-1NT(addrs/2556) , low byte'addrsbyte·addrsmula: high byte'INT(addrs/2556)
high byte X 256.
Another use for the block move subroutine is to
fill memory locations. For example, to clear the
first 255 bytes of the screen, you set the Qestination
destination
address to 1025, the source address t.o
to 1024, and
,address
the byte count to 255. Now poke 1024 with 32 and
subroutine . The routine will
call the block move subroutine.
copy the value from 1024 to 1025
1025,, then from
from 1025
to 1026, etc., filling 255 bytes in this manner.
program , you can
Finally
Finally,, in the Lunar Lander program,
change gravity to any value you want by changing
715-730 . Good luck and have fun! 0
GR in lines 715-730.

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 83
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Garon , the game has recently been
According to Garon,
play-testing, and no one has solved it
sent out for play-Iesting,
yet. He can solve it in about 100 moves, but esave rage person played for a few
timates that if the average
timales
each night,
night , finishing the game would take a
hours each
"at the very least."
least. "
couple of weeks "al
abo ut. The
Which is really nothing to complain about.
good guys on the show have been trying to beat
JR. for years.
yea rs. 0
J.R.

EASY
SCRIPT
SCRIPT

Continued from page 17
output format. The latter is controlled entirely by a
very complete set of embedded format commands.
commands.
These include control of headers, footers, separate
margins for headers, footers and text, page length
length,,
centering, top and bottom margins,
margins , forced paging,
paging ,
single, double, and triple line spacing, left and
numbering .
right justification and automatic page nlllnbering.
About the only feature lacking is the ability to do
footnotes. (Note the distinction between footers and
footnotes.) Printing widths of up 10
to 240 columns
are supported. Remember that the width of the output text is not the same as the width of the displayed text. Format commands are all preceded by
hitting the f3 function key which displays as a re-

There is even a simple procedure to include a
prog ram listing as part of the text.
BASIC program
What may be the most outstanding feature of
Easy Script is the ability to output text to the
screen as well as the printer. This allows text to be
previewed on the screen exactly as it would appear
on paper. The screen acts as a window on the text
page on this mode. Selected page printing is possible by switching from view mode to printer mode
and back
back again at page breaks.
breaks . Unfortunately there
is no convenient way to edit text while proofreading when using the output to screen feature. The
view mode can be exited by hitting the RUN/STOP
key to return to the last cursor position in edit
mode. Reentering view mode
mode,, after corrections are
made, returns to output at the beginning of the document. The entire text must be scrolled th
rough
through
again to see the effects of any changes. There is no
way to enter view mode at a particular position in
the text.
Easy Script is presently supplied on disk, almanual continuously refers to a carthough the manual
fo rmat. It is possible that future versions will
wi ll
tridge format.
fo rm .
be supplied on cartridge form.
Easy Spell is a full functional
functional spelling checker
that is designed to be used in conjunction with Easy
Script but is sold separately. In actuality the proEasy Script, as the
own , but must be loadgram cannot be used on its own,
tire
IIJlme implies, is a word ed by Easy SCripl.
Scripr. Oddly enough, the packaging
lI11me
processor tlrat's
that's easy to
used by Commodore seems to imply the presence
If you've worked
use. Ifyou've
of a spelling program for classroom use rather than
with a word processor
an excellent adjunct for a word processor. As with
witlr
its parent program, Easy Spell was written by
before, expect to be ellwithill 15 mi- Simon Tranmer. A retail selling price frequently
frequentl y
terillg text witlrill
under $20 makes it a bargain as well. Included in
lIutes
//lItes of bootillg the
tire
program. However, nUlSmas- the package is an excellent 30-page manual
progrom.
manual with
the expected tutorial
tutorial and reference sections, altery of Easy Script will
take
time.
IIlke some time.
though the former is hardly
hardl y necessary in this case.
The package is supplied with two disks, a copy20 ,OOO-word dictionprotected program disk, and a 20,()()()-word
ary disk. The manual indicates the availability of
32 ,OOO-word dictionary, a British veran optional 32,OOO-word
sion of the dictionaries and a blank dictionary disk.
The latter is designed as an educational
educational aid where
" teaches" Easy Spell all of its words.
the student "teaches"
Easy Spell is loaded by Easy Scripr
Script in the same
fil e. Control is transferred to Easy
fashion as a text
text file.
Spell when loading is complete and back to Easy
Script when you are through with Easy Spell. Thus
full y interactive with Easy Scripr.
it is fully
Script.
use, ihe
tne program scans a text file.
fil e. A report is
In usc,
generated and displayed containing statistics on the
total number of words, the number of unique

asteri sk on the screen. Format symbols and
verse asterisk
commands will not print out on thc
the final
fi nal document.
Text editing is extremely simple.
simple. The full screen
lNSTIDEL key as well as vertieditor supports the INSTIDEL
cal scrolling. Other features include line and charcal
acter insert modes, text ranging for block
block movement , duplication and deletion, search with and
ment,
without replace as well as rapid cursor movement.
Both standard tabs and decimal tabs are supported.
Extensive disk handling includes formatting of
fil es, loading, listdisks, erasing and renaming of files,
displ ay ing of the directory without erasing
eras ing
ing and displaying
text as well as tile loading from
from a directory display. Files may be loaded and appended or inserted
ex isting body of text. Disk housekeeping is
into an existing
from Disk Mode by hitting the f4 function
handled from
key . This mode can be entered at any time without
key.
affecting text in memory. Using the "$" key without preceding it with the"
the " + ,.
" key will display the
fro m disk
directory, without erasing any text, from
mode.
fil es allow printing of text which may exLinked files
avail ceed the 764 line by 40 column capacity of availfil e capability allows personalable memory. Fill file
ized form letters and interfaci
ng with mailing lists.
interfacing
lists.
EASYSCRIPT

----------

Easy Spell is a fully

fUllctiollJlI
fUllctionlll spellillg
checker that
clrecker
tlrat must be
used ill cOlljullctioll
with Easy Script. It
II is
y Script
loaded by Eru.
Easy
;11 the same mallller
ill
I1Ul/lller as
as.
fde. COlltrol is
a text .fue.
trollsf erred to Easy
trollsferred
Spell wlrell
whell loadillg is
complete.
complete.
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while investment regardless.
length , the number of
words, the average word length,
I would like to thank Mr. Peter Reynolds, memsentences, and the number of paragraphs. An opber of ICPUG,
ICPUG , for supplying
suppl ying the historical
hi storical informational word frequency report is available as well.
ICPUG newstion in the May 1982 issue of the lCPUG
All
AII reports can be listed to the screen or the printer. Following the initial scan the dictionary disk is letter. 0
inserted and all unrecognized words are listed to
screen . The text disk is then placed back in the
the screen.
drive and actual corrections are performed on the
permi ssable changes are
full text display
display,, although permissable
restricted to the unrecognized words. The user has
rd , skip a word,
word , memorContinued from page 25
the option to correct a wo
word,
Conti"ued
ize a word so that further occurrences of the word
$ 11 9.95 Tymac Connection is the optimum selec$119.95
or save the word in the user
will not be flagged, Or
tion. In addition to its better
bener graphics performance,
tion.
cusiodictionary. The latter serves as a means of custoit has a number of other useful features mentioned
appl ications almizing Easy Spell for specialized applications
above. The 2 kilobyte buffe
bufferr will also give an extra
lowing the recogmtion
recognition of technical
technical words, buzzminute of computing time.
time.
Di fferent user dictionaretc. Different
words, proper nouns, etc.
where graphics are of
For letter quality printers, where:
di fferent copies of the dictioies may be saved on different
$49 .95 Card?/
B is the best buy. It feano use, the $49.95
Card?/B
applications. When all
nary disk for a variety of applications.
tures a new compact construction with all the
checked , the text fil
words have been checked,
filee is updated
works in a small extension to the Centronics printer
and saved to di
sk. The total
total process, aside
as ide from the connector.
disk.
user checking each word, takes under five minutes
All
AII the tests for this report were done using a
for an average file.
single printer. The results with other printers may
The manual contains one significant error with
di ffe r. If
If at all possible,
possible , get a demonstration of the
differ.
fil e for checking.
cheCking. The instruc- particular printer/interface
regard to selecting a file
printer/ interface combination yo
wi ll be
youu will
function keys ffIl and f3 may
tions indicate that the function
y'ou buy.
using before y.ou
be used to select a file
fi le for editing. The user is then
.2 of the Easy Script manual
referred to section 9.4
9.4.2
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
for more specific instructions. This is apparently a
I would like to thank the following for their asfeature that is no longer implemented in Easy
sistance in this project:
Script, as the referenced section makes no mention
Di vision of Star Mfg. Co.,
Co .,
Inc.,, Division
application. Star Micronics Inc.
regarding the use of these keys for this application.
Ltd . , P.O.
P.O . Box 6612186,
12 186 , Dallas Fort-Worth Airport,
Airport ,
Ltd.,
A brief experiment cleared up the mystery. The fI
752611 (for the use of a Gemini lOX printer).
key scans through the disk directory in the forward Texas 7526
direction and the f3 key scans in the reverse
23 , ButMicro-Ware Distributing., 1342-B Route 23,
direction.
It is with some regret that we must report on
prov iding the Tymac
ler, New Jersey 07405 (for providing
fica nt bug in the Easy
Connection) .
what appears to be a signi
significant
Spell program.
program. The bug seems to occur when charCardco
13 Mathewson, Wichita, Kansas
acters are added to a word during the correction
Cardco,, Inc., 3313
process. As the text is pushed down to make room
+ G and their able
672
14 (for providing the Card?
67214
Card?// +G
characters , the start of the next par- assistance).
for the inserted characters,
agraph is overwrinen
overwritten by the end of the paragraph
Tymac Inc.,
ed ited. This seems
Inc. , 127 Main Street, Franklin
16
Franklin,, N.J. 074
07416
which contains the word being edited.
to happen only when the last screen line of a paragraph does not have enough blank spaces to accomodate the inserted characters. To inake
make matters
worse, the error propagates through the remainder
of the text.
yo u may want to hold
Under the circumstances, you
Continued from page 13
purchasi ng Easy Spell till this problem has been Conti"ued
off purchasing
1st Line
Ist
Jumbled name, correct name (Don'
(Don'tt
hand , the program's
program' s low
resolved. On the other hand,
forget the comma)
cost and other useful features may make it a worth-

PRINTER
INTERFACING

NAME

THAT STAR
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liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Li ne
Clue not larger than 18 characters
2nd Line
3rd Line
Clue not larger than 18 characters
4th Line
Clue not larger than 18 characters
5th Line
C
lue not larger than 18 characters
Clue
The 5th Line must end with a comma and zero to
in fo rmation pertaining to that
sign
ify the end of the information
signify
particular name.
lillie point
As you've probably guessed, there's little
punchi ng the game in and pl
aying it yourself implaying
to punching
afterward . Unless your
yo ur memory is pathetmediately afterward.
ically short,
short , you'll
you' ll remember many of the answers.
reco mmend punching the program in
That's why I recommend
amusi ng friends at your next sowith the object of amusing
you' re determined
dete rmined to personally
cial gathering
gathering.. If you're
keypunching labo
rs, let
labors,
reap the benefits of your keypunehing
the disk sit on the shelf for however many days or
weeks it takes for your
yo ur memory to diss
ipate. If that
dissipate.
wait , remember - you don't
don' t eat
seems too long to wait,
a good fruitcake until months after you bake it.
desc ription of the program
progra m flow:
flow:
A brief description
Remark statements for Name and
Line 1-4
Author
Playe
Playerr name entry
Line 60-90
I st branches to store emcee posiLine 100
ISt
tions in strings
2nd to draw the main screen
11 0
Positions emcee on stage
Line 110
ious
Subroutine to erase prev
Line
previous
Li ne 120
dialogue
Delay loop and pos
itions the cursor
positions
Line 130
Line 140
Subroutine to read dialogue
Line 180
400 Game Instructions
Line 410
Reads unused opening dialogue if
instructions
inst
ructions are refused
Line 420-555 Main loop reads mystery name data
and keeps score
Line 560-720 Wrong answer subroutine
Li ne 750-830 Closing dialogue
dia logue
Line

Auro ra Systems Inc.
Aurora
2040 East Washington
Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
(608) 249-5879

Apple II

Allen Communication
3004 Arapahoe Avenue
Co. 80303
Boulder, CO
449-297 1
(303) 449-2971

Apple II

Pos
itron
Positron
30 Lincoln Plaza
Suite 3S
New York
York,, NY 10023
(2 12) 586-1666
586- 1666
(212)

Complete
systems

Wicat Systems
1875 South State Street
P.o. Box'
BoX' 539
o.rem, UT 84057
Orem,
(80 I) 224-6400

Complete
systems

Sanders Associates
95 Canal Street
Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 885-3731
885-373 1

Apple II

Video Associates Labs
2304 Hancock Drive
Suite l-F
I-F
Austin,
Austin , TX 78756
(51 2) 459-5684
(512)

Apple II

Video Design/Production
Group
p.o.. Box 83111
p.o.
Lincoln , NE 68501
Lincoln,

TRS-80
Models I & II

Minnesota Educational
Educational
Computing Consortium
Lex ington Ave
3490 Lexington
North
SI. Paul,
P.aul , MN 55112
(6 12) 638-0600
(612)

Apple II

SEE PAGE 86

THE LIGHT
FANTASTIC

Continued from page 48
Contillued
ioned which make
Addresses of companies ment
mentioned
computerllaserdisc interfaces or systems:
compUlerllaserdisc
Compa ny
Company
Med ia Graphics
New Media
Mai n Street
139 Main
02 142
Cambridge, MA 02142
(6 17) 547-4344
(617)

System
Atari 400,
400 , 800
and XL-series
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6 r) L=NOT(A OR B)
Marilyn Sallee (Alliance, NE) is the first to send
70 R=NOT A AND NOT B
fo r the Crossed Name problem:
a one-line program for
8()
80 PRINT A, B,L,
B, L, R
9 rj) GOT04
GOTOM)(j
" (SCjNAME "; N$ : I=22 - LEN(N$) 100 DATA -1,-1,-1,0,0,-1,0,0,999,
-1,-1,-1,0,0,-1,0,0,999 ,
1 INPUT
INPUT"{SC)NAME";N$:I=22-LEN(N$)
FO RJ =r)TO I : PR IINTTA
NTT AB
N$" (CU
( CUl":
j" :P
: FORJ=(jTOI:
B((JJ)) N$"
PRR 999
INTTAB(I
- J)N$ : NEXT
INTTAB(I-J)N$:NEXT

Continued from page 72

Notice her effective use of the [SC]
lSCI and [CUI
lCU] commands.
usi ng the
So far, no one has sent a program using
PLOT kernal routine discussed in the January Rupert Report to position the cursor.
For single-purpose progmms
programs such as these in
Com/nodares, it is probably software overkill to use
Commodares,
such a routine. However, you might try the PLOT
routine just to test your understanding of it.
fo r solving the LOGICAL
Here is one possibility for
CONCLUSIO N problem of last month's
month 's CommoCom/lloCONCLUSION
dares:

10 REM
15 REM

<

«
«

LOGICAL CONCLUSION «
CO MMODARE S <
FROM MARCH COMMODARES

2r) T=-l : F=(j
F=r)
30 FOR A=T TO F : FOR B=T TO F
40 FOR C=T TO F : FOR D=T TO F
50 L1 = A AND NOT(B OR C)
70 L2 = A OR NOT D
80 L3 = A OR B OR C
90 IF (L1 = L2) AND (L3 = F) THEN
PRINT A;B;C;D,LI;L2;L3
A;B; C; D,L 1; L2;L3
100 NEXT : NEXT : NEXT : NEXT
2(j

6(j

Line 100 contains all possible combinations for A
and B where - I means true and 0 means false. The
50 . Run this
999·s signal the end of the data in line 50.
999's
va lues of A and B, the
program to see that for all values
corresponding values of the left and right sides of
expression are equal. This shows that the first exthe eXPression
L and
pression is valid
valid.. Now substitute new values for Land
aga in . You should
shou ld be
R in lines 60 and 70, and run it again.
logical expression.
able to determine the validity of any logical
you send,
send. unfo
rtuAlthough we read
rcad every leller
lener you
unfortuindivid ually to all your
nately we cannot respond individually
questions and comments. This is not 10
d iscourage
to discourage
fact. we hope you
you will cont
inyou from writing. In fact,
continue with your elllhusiastic
enthusiastic responses. Much is to be
suggestio ns. In this
gained by sharing ideas and suggestions.
column , we will share with other readers as many
column,
of your ideas as we can. 0

Lines 30, 40, and 100 generate every possible comval ues for A, B, C, and D.
D. Lines 50
bination of values
thru 90 evaluate the expressions and print all correct
val ues. By running this program,
program , you will see that
values.
(- I) is the logical
logical expression
only when 0
D is true (-I)
in line 90 true. You might add a line 45:

A;B; C; D
45 PRINT A;B;C;D
generated .
to see that all combinations are in fact generated.
solvi ng
somewhat diferent .approach
.approach 10
Here is a somewhat
to SOlving
Conc/usion from
from last month:
month :
Problem #4 - Illogical
ltIogical Conclusion

10 REM
20 REM

<

«
«

ILLOGICAL CONCLUSION «
COMMODARE S <
FROM MARCH COMMODARES

II
3(j PRINT"
,
3()
PRINT " All,"
A"," B"," L
L"
, "" R"

A,BB
M) READ
REA D A,
50 IF A=999 THEN END

4(j

80 AHOYI
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Blake, according 10
. 'Mr.
IMr. BllIke,
to our computer
),our laSI
poymel/f WlIS
made wi,h
wilh negative
your
lasl payment
was motJe

(houghts behind it.
il . .. "
thollghts

I'

I
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PROGRAM LISTINGS
the following
following pages
pages are
are listed
li sted several
several
Ii ptograms
n the
we hope you'll
you'll want to
to
programs that we

punch in your
your Commodore
Commodore computer.
computer. But
punch
please read the following
following introduction
please
first: there are aa few things
things you'll
you' ll need
need to
to know.
first;
commands are displayeil
di splayed on
on the
Certain computer commands
vari ety of odd-looking characters. To
monitor by a variety
raget your computer to display these commands raactuall y perform them, you'lI
you' lI need to enenther than actually
the quote mode. Hold down
down the SHlF1'
SHIFT key and
ter the
key; a set
set of quote marks will appress the "2" key;
pear. This tells the computer that the characters
follow are to be displayed,
displayed. not performed. To
that follow
exit the quote mode, type another set of quote
RETU RN key. You'll
Yo u' lI also enter
marks, or hit the RETURN
IN serT spaces or characthe quote mode when you INserT
ters onto a line.
listi ngs. you'll
yo u' ll frequently
freque ntly
In Ahoy!'s program listings,
andlor numbers surrounded by brackets
find letters and/or
That' s because, for the purposes of clear re{ }. That's
production, we at Ahoy!
AllOy! uuse
printe r
e a daisy wheel printer
production,
incapab le of reproducing
reproduc ing command symbols.
sy mbols. For
incapable
example . when you're in the quote mode and
example,
CLRlHOME keys at the same
press the SHIFT and CLR/HOME
time. the screen (or a dot-matrix printer) will inditime,

When

You See

II Means
It

You Type
Vou

You
Vou
Will See

(SC)

Screen Clear

SHtfT CLR/HOME
C LRlHOME
SHiFf

1.1
11

( HN)
(HN)

Hom<
Home

(C U)
(CU)

Up
Cursor Up

(CD)
{CD}
(CL)
{CL}
(CR)
{CRl
(SS)
ISS}
(I N)
{IN}
( RV )
( RO)
(Raj
( BK )
(WH)
(WHJ

(RD)

(CY)
ICY)
(PU)
(GN)
(BL)

Cursor Down
Len
Cursor Left

CLRlHOME
CLR/HOME
SH IfT
SHiFf

CRSR !
CRSR!

Ii CRSR 1!
SHIfT - CRSR SHiFf

Cursor Right
Shin
ed Space
Shifted
b...,

Reverse On

CRS R - .
CRSRSHiFT space
SHIFT

INST
CNTRL 9

Reverse orf
Off

CNTRL 0

Black

CNTRll
CNTRL I

White

CNTRL 2

Red

C NTRL 3J
CNTRL

Cya
Cyann

CNTRL44
CNTRL

Purple

CNTRL S
5

G
....n
Green

CNTRl6
CNTRL 6

Blue
81u<

CNTRL
CNTRL'7

iii
II
fI
En
II
II
II
g
II

m

•
•
••.
•
•
IIII
En
ID
II

II
III
I!I
II
II
II

cate this command
command with aa heart
heart {lil.
{Iiii). Because
Because a
daisy wheel
wheel cannot
cannot duplicate this
this symbol,
symbol, itit substisubstitutes
tutes an alternate
alternate code
code between
between brackets.
brackets. In
In the
the
case of the
the SHIFT/CLR
SHIFT/CLR HOME
HOME symbol,
symbol, our prinprinter substitutes
substitutes {SCl.
{SC} .
Another special case is SHIFT and COMMODORE characters. We represent these
these by
by underlinunderlining or overlining,
overlining, respectively:
respectively : any character ununderlined in the program listing should be punched
in as a SHIFTed character (l
(I =
= SHIFT
SH IFT J),
J), any
any
character overlined should
sho uld be punched in as a
COMMODORE character (I
(J == COMMODORE 1).
J).
An alternate way of entering commands and
other
ot her graphics symbols and characters is to use
their
the ir corresponding character strings.
strings . The
CLR/HOME
C LR/ HOM E command,
command , for example,
example , is entered by
typing CHR$(
C HR$( 147). While this requires a few extra
strokes, it facilitates
fac il itates editing your program or reading the printed listing. For a complete list of CHR$
codes, consult the appendix at
at the back of your
Commodore user manual.
Below is a list of the command abbreviations
you'll
you' ll find
tind in our program
program listings, the commands
thcy
they'lIlI
they stand for, how to enter them,
them , and how they'
appear on the screen
screen or on a dot matrix
mat ri x printout.

When

You See

---

It Means

You Type

( YL )
(YL)
(OR)
( BR )
{BR}
(LR)
( GI)
G1 )
( G2 )
{G2}
{LG}
(LG)
(LB)
(G3)

Yellow

CNTRL8
CNTRL 8

Orange

COMMODORE I

Brown

COMMOOORE
COMMOOORE22

Light
Lighl Red

COMMODOREJ
C OMMODORE 3

Grey I

COMMOOORE4

Grey 2

COMMODORES

t.ight
Light Green

COMMODORE 6

Light Blue

COMMODORE 7
COMMODORE'

Grey'
Grey 3J

COMMODORE 8

function
Function II

F I

FWlCtion 2
FWlClion

F2

Function 3

FJ
F3

FwtCtion 4
FWlCtion

F4

Function 55

F 5
FS

Fww::tion 6
Function
Function 7,

F6
.' 6
F
F'7

Function 8
FWlCtton

F88
.-

( Fl )
(F
F22 )
(F3
(F3))

(F4)
(FS)
(F6)
{F6}
(F?
( F7))
(FB)
(F8]

Vou
You
Witl
Will See

•.m

Ii
II
II

.

II
III
iii
G
II
IJ
II
II
III

•
••
••
••
••
AHOYl 81
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BUG

REPELLENT
From page 39

· 900 FORX= 49152 TO 49445 :READY:P
: READY : P
·900
OKEX,Y:NEXT
OK
EX, Y: NEXT:: END
fJ1 DATA 32,
· 9(J1
32 , 161,
161 , 192, 165,
165 , 43,
43 , 1
·9
33 , 251, 165, 44,
44 , 133
33,
fJ2 DATA 2"52,
· 9(J2
252 , 160,
16(J, fJ,
(J , 2YJ,
23(J , 251,
251 , 2
'9
fJ,, 252,
(J8 , 2,
2 , 23
23(J
252 , 177
fJ8,
fJ8, 3,
' 9(J3 DATA 251,
251 , 22(J8,
3 , 76,
76 , 138,
138 , 19
'9fJ3
2 , 23
23fJ
25 1, 2fJ
2 (J 8,
8, 2
2,
fJ,, 251,
fJ,, 252,
. 9(J4 DATA 23
23(J
252 , 76,
76 , 43,
43 , 192,
192 , 7
.904
6 , 73 , 78, 69 , 32
6,73,78,69,32
. 9 rJ5 DATA 35,
35 , 32,
32 , fJ,
rJ , 169,
169,35,
16 rJ,
.9fJ5
35, 160,
192,32,
J , 171
192,
32, 3 frJ,
·.9
9 frJ6 DATA 16fJ,
16 rJ, fJ,
rJ, 177, 251, 17fJ,
1 7 rJ, 2
r
f
251 , 2 frJ8,
J8 , 2,
2 , 23 frJ
3 J,
J, 251,
fJ5,,
252 , 177, 251, 32,
32 , 2
2rJ5
· 9 rJ7 DATA 252,
·9fJ7
69,58,32,21
1 89 , 1169,
189,
58, 32, 21'JrJ
255 , 169, fJ,
(J , 133, 253,
253 , 2
· 9 frJ8 DATA 255,
·9
251 , 2 frJ8,
J8 , 2,
2 , 23rJ
3 rJ , 251,
30,
23 fJ
rJ, fJ,
.9fJ9
252,165,253,
16fJ,
, 165,253, 16
rJ, 7
· 9 rJ9 DATA 252
66,, 16,
16 , 193, 133,
133 , 253
··91fJ
9FJ DATA 177
, 251, 2 rfJ8,
J8 , 237
165 ,
177,251,
237,, 165,
253 , 41, 24 frJJ,, 74,
74 , 74 .
253,41,
911 DATA 74
24 , 1 frJ5, 65, 32,
32 ,
··911
74,, 74
74,, 24,
rJ , 255
21
2FJ,
255,, 165, 253
..912
9 1 2 DATA 41,
41 , 15,
IS, 24, 1'J5,
1 rJ5, 65
32 ,
65,, 32,
2FJ
21 fJ,, 255
255,, 169, 13
' 913 DATA 32
'913
32,, 22 rfJ, 192
192,, 23 rfJJ,, 63
63,, 2
rJ , 64, 23fJ
23 rJ
rJ8,
23fJ,
fJ8, 22,, 23

82 AHOY!
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fJ,, 252, 7
.914
. 914 DATA 251,
251 , 2 frJ8,
J8 , 2,
2 , 23
23fJ
6,11,
169 , 153
6 , 11, 192, 169,
·915
· 9 1 5 DATA 16 frJ, 192,
192 , 32, 3 frJ,
J , 171, 1
66,
66 , 63,
63 , 165,
165 , 64,
64 , 76
.916
. 916 DATA 231, 192, 96,
96 , 76,
76 , 73,
73 , 78
, 69,
69 , 83,
83 , 58, 32
fJ,, 192,3
. 917 DATA fJ,
rJ , 169, 247,
247 , 16
16(J
.917
fJ,, 171, 169, 33
2 , 33()
2,
·918
· 918 DATA 133, 254,
254 , 32,
32 , 228, 255,
255 ,
fJl
J1 , 83,
83 , 2MJ,
2MJ , 6,
6 , 22(J1
2 frJ1,
fJ,, 2208
fJ8,, 245,
.919
245 , 2YJ,
230 , 254,
254 ,
· 919 DATA 880
32,
32 , 21'J,
2FJ , 255,
255 , 169, 4
fJ,, 255,32,
.92fJ
· 92rJ DATA 166,254,
166, 254 , 16
16(J
255 , 32 ,
186 , 255,
255 , 169, fJ,
(J, 133
186,
'921
' 921 DATA 63, 133, 64, 32,
32 , 189,
189 , 25
5, 32,
32 , 192,
192 , 255, 166
.922
· 922 DATA 254, 32, 2 frJ1,
Jl, 255, 169,
fJ, 255, 96
13, 32,
32 , 2l
2FJ,
.923
. 923 DATA 32,
32 , 21'J,
21(J, 255,
255 , 173, 141,
141 ,
fJ8,, 249
2 , 41 , 1,
I , 22(J8
2,41,
fJ5,, 189,
'924
' 924 DATA 96, 32, 22(J5
189 , 169, 1
3,
3 , 32,
32 , 21 frJ,
J, 255, 32
fJ4,, 255,
.925
· 925 DATA
DA TA 22(J4
255 , 169, 4, 76,
76 , 19
5 , 255,
255 , 147,
147 , 83,
83 , 67
5,
'926
' 926 DATA 82, 69,
69 , 69,
69 , 78,
78 , 32, 79,
79 ,
fJ,, 82
82 , 32,
32 , 88(J
82,
·927
' 927 DATA 73, 78, 84, 69, 82,
82 , 32,
32 ,
63 , 32,
32 , fJ,
rJ, fJ(J
63,
·928
77,, 251, 2fJ
· 928 DAT
DATAA fJ,
(J , fJ,
(J, 17 fJrJ , 1177
2rJ11
, 32,
32 , 2MJ, 6,
6 , 138
fJ,, 17 f(JJ,, 1
• 929 DATA
DAT A 24,113,251,
24 , 113 , 251 , 1FJ
·929
38 , 76, 88,
88 , 192,
192 , fJ(J
38,
· 930 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0
··930

°

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR BUG REPELLENT
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#U
#
#
#
I/I
#/I
I/I
#/I
#
#
#/I
#/I
#/I
#
#/I
#

9(J(J : HA
900:HA
9(Jl : PE
901:PE
9 rJ2 : CE
902:CE
9 rJ3 : CI
903:CI
9 rJ4 : HA
904:MA
9rJ5 : 1M
905:IM
9(J6 :H I
906:HI
9 rJ7 : 01
907:01
9rJ8
: HI
908:HI
f
9(J9
:
FE
9 J9:FE
9FJ : II
91'J:11
911 :FE
: FE
912
: DE
912:DE
913
: PI
913:PI
914
: EE
914:EE
9915
1 5 ::FA
FA

LINE ##
LINE ##
LINE #
#
LINE #
#
LINE #
/I
LINE #
#
LINE
LIN E #
LINE #
I
LINE #/I
LINE #
/I
LINE #
/I
LINE #
LINE III
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:
LINES :

916:GA
916 : GA
917:LM
917
: Lt1
918:GE
918 : GE
919:MA
919 : ~IA
920:PE
92 (J : P E
921:NI
921 : NI
922:EA
922
: EA
923:CE
923
: CE
924:AA
924
: AA
925:KM
925
: KM
926:EI
926
: EI
927:KA
928:II
928
: II
929:KA
929
: KA
93fJ:KA
93fJ
: KA
31

LUNAR

LANDER
From page 76

IMPORTANT
an Ahoy!
Alloy! program, refer to the first
Before typing in all
two pages of the program listings section.
L -____________________________- J

INT"
INT " ((HM)
HM) (CD)
(C D) (CR) «":
« ": FU=FU-1
FU=FU-l
P=20R(JAND8) =0THENH=H +l : PR
. 216 IF P=20R(JAND8)=0THENH=H+1:PR
.216
INT " ( HM)(CD ) (CR » >": FU =FU-l
INT"(HM){CD)(CR»>":FU=FU-1
. 220 GOSUB760:IFB=60RB=1THENM=M+1
GOSUB 760 : IFB=60 RB= I THENM=M +l
.220
'240
E=E+GR- M* I. 65 : FU =FU - (M -l )*10 :
' 240 E=E+GR-M*1.65:FU=FU-(M-1)*10:
EN FU =(j
=()
IFFU «jTH
« )TH ENFU
·245
· 245 X=X+INT(H/6):Y=Y+INT(E/5)
X=X +INT( A/6) : Y=Y+INT(E/5)
.250
. 250 IFX
IFX<5THENX=5
<5THENX=5
'252
' 252 IFY>251THENY=252:GOSUB800:Y=3
IFY >251 THEN Y=252 : GOSUB800 : Y=3
5 : X=29 : FU=5000 : F2= I: GOSUB5000
5:X=29:FU=5000:F2=1:GOSUB5000
. 255 IFY<35THENY=35:E=3
IFY <35THENY =35 : E=3
.255
' 256 IFX>319THENX=319
IFX >319T HENX=3 19
'256
. 260 POKEK,13:Z=PEEK(V+31):GOSUB80
POKEK , 13 : Z=PEEK(V+31) : GOSUB80
.260

DEC . 19,
19 , 1983
· 5 REM
·5
RE~l DEC.
(j
()
' 6 POKE 53280,8:POKE53281,0
53280 , 8 : POKE53281 , 0
'6
..Ifj
F) PRINT"(SC) (IYH)
' 266 IFPEEK(V+31)<>0THEN300
IFPEEK(V+31) <> 0THEN300
(\~H) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) '266
· 270 POKEK,F(M-FL):IFFL=0THENFL=1:
POKEK , F(M - FL) : IFFL=0THENFL=I :
.270
LUNAR LANDER"
LANDER "
GOT02()()
PRINT " (CD)
· 20 PRINT"(CD}
·20
(C) COPYRI GOT02(j(j
· 280 FL=0:GOT0200
FL =0 : GOT0200
·280
1983 "
GHT 1983"
· 300 IFF2=1THEN440
IFF2 =IT HEN440
.3(j
. 3() PRINT"
BY ANTHONY W ·300
' 310 IFY<149THEN270
IFY <149THEN270
'310
OOD"
000"
. 50 POKE55,248
: POKE56 , 157 : REM 4044 ·320
IFY <227 ORX<0990R
ORX <0990R X>123 ORE>9
ORE >9
.50
POKE55,248:POKE56,157:REM
· 320 IFY<227
()
(j
ORABS(H»10THEN330
ORABS( H» 10THEN330
. 6() CLR:S=54272
CLR : S=54272
.6(j
..322
322 IF
I F Ll
=l AN DL2=lT HEN330
L1=1ANDL2=lTHEN330
. 325 Y=227:GOSUB800:SC=SC+100:L2=1
Y=22 7: GOSUB800 : SC=SC+100 : L2= 1
v=53248: S1=64*13 : S2=64* 14 : S3= .325
.100
. 100 v=53248:S1=64*13:S2=64*14:S3=
• 327 GOT04(j(j
GOT0 4()()
64*15:K=2040:SR=40444
64*15 : K=2040: SR=40444
. 330 IFY<177
IFY <177 ORX<197
ORX <197 ORX>203
ORX >203 ORE>9
ORE >9
FOR Z=0T039 : READA : POKE40456+Z , .330
' 110 FORZ=0T039:READA:POKE40456+Z,
'110
ORABS( H»10THEN340
ORABS(H»10THEN340
A
·120
· 120 POKES2+Z,A:POKES3+Z,A:NEXT
POKE S2+ Z,A:POKES3+Z , A: NEXT
Y=179 : GOSUB800 : SC =SC+500 : Ll=1
· 335 Y=179:GOSUB800:SC=SC+500:L1=1
·335
GOT04 ()()
. 130 FOR Z=40T062:READA:POKE40456+
Z=40T062 : READA : POKE40456+ :: GOTOMj(j
.130
Z,A:NEXT
Z,A : NEXT
. 340 POKES+4,129:V2=11:POKESR,63+8
POKES+4 , 129 : V2 =II : POKESR , 63 +8
.340
· 132 FORZ=40T062:READA:POKES2+Z,A:
FOR Z=40T062 : READA : POKES2+ Z, A: :SYS40441:GOSUB820:POKESR,126+8:S
·132
: SYS40441 : GOSUB820 : POKESR , 126 +8 : S
YS4()441
YS4(j441
NEXT
. 350 GOSUB840:POKESR,189+8:SYS4044
· 134 FORZ=40T062:READA:POKES3+Z,A:
FOR Z=40T062 : READA : POKES3+Z , A: .350
GOSUB840 : POKESR , 189 +8 : SYS4044
·134
NEXT
I : GOSUB840 : POKES +4 , 0:POKES+24 , 15 :
1:GOSUB840:POKES+4,0:POKES+24,15:
. 13 5 FORZ=lT063*3:READA:POKE40518+
FOR Z=lT063*3 : READA : POKE40518+ POKES+1,2
·135
POKES+l , 2
Z,A : NEXT
Z,A:NEXT
' 360 POKEV
'360
POKEV+21,0:POKESR,8:SYS40441:
+21 , 0:POKESR , 8 : SYS4044 1:
.
' 137 FORZ=0T013:READA:POKE40441+Z,
FOR Z=0TOI3 : READA : POKE40441+Z , GOT0410
'137
A: NEXT
A:NEXT
POKES +4 , 0 : GOSUB750 :PR INT " ( HM)
' 400 POKES+4,0:GOSUB750:PRINT"(HM]
'400
·138
· 138 SYS4(j441
SYS4()441
LANDED!
LANDED ! !"
' 139 FU=5000:F2=0:L1=0:L2=0:SC=0:G
FU=5000:F2=0 : Ll=0 : L2=0 : SC.0 : G ·410
· 410 GETA$:IFA$<>"(F7]"THEN410
GETA$ : IFA$ <> " (F7) " THEN410
'139
OSUB7(j(j
OSU
B7()()
' 415 POKEV+21,0:PRINT"(HM)
POKEV +21 , 0 : PRINT " (HM)
'415
·140
· 140 GOSUB900:POKEV+39,l:POKEK,13:
GO SUB900 : POKEV +39 , I : POKEK , 13 :
"
. 420 IFFU=0THEN 460
.420
POKEV , 0:POKEV+l , 0 : POKEV+21,1
POKEV,0:POKEV+1,0:POKEV+21,1
IFF2=IT HENY=10 : X=29 : E=5 : H=0 : G
425 IFF2=lTHENY=10:X=29:E=5:H=0:G
H=1 5 : E=5 : X=30+INT(RND(0)*100) ''425
. 150 H=15:E=5:X=30+INT(RND(0)*100)
.150
OSUB5000:POKEV,X:POKEV+1,Y:POKEV+
OSUB5000 : POKEV , X: POKEV+l , Y: POKEV+
: Y=30 : F(0)=13 : F(1)=13 : F(2)=14
:Y=30:F(0)=13:F(1)=13:F(2)=14
21,1:
21 , 1 : GOT016(j
GOT0 16()
· 16() F(3)=15:M=1
F(3)=15 : M=1
·16(j
' 435 GOT014(j
GOTOI4()
' 200 J=PEEK(56320):P=PEEK(197):IFF
J=PEEK(56320) : P.PEEK(197) : IFF '435
'200
' 440 IFX<2300RX>2420RY<1210RY>1300
IFX <2300RX >2420RY <1210RY >1300
U=0THENB=0
U=0THENB=0:M=1:POKES+1,0:GOT0220
: M=1:POKES+l,0 : GOT0220 '440
' 210 IFP=600R(JAND16)=0THENB=B+1:G
IFP=600R(JANDI6)=0THENB=B+l : G RE>90RABS(H»11THEN340
RE >90RABS(H»11THEN340
'210
OT0 213
OT0213
B=0 : M=I : POKE S+4,0
·211
· 211 B=0:M=1:POKES+4,0
.450
. 450 F2=0
F2=0:SC=SC+1000:L1=0:L2=0:FU=
: SC=SC+1000 : Ll=0 : L2=0 : FU.
•'45(j(j:GOT04(j(j
4 5 ()() : GOT04()()
· 213 IFM<>lTHENPOKES+4,129
IFM <> ITHENPOKE S+4,129
·213
'215
' 215 IF P=70R(JAND4)=0THENH=H-1:PR
P=70R(JAND4)=0THENH=H-l : PR ..46(j
46() PRINT"(SC)":PRINT:PRINT"DO
PRINT " (SC) ": PRINT : PRINT " DO YO
AHOY! 83

U WANT TO PLAY AGAIN?"
- 47r) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN470
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN47r)
·470
-48r)
·480 IFA$="Y"THEN139
IFA$="Y"THENI39
- 49 r) IFA$<>"N"THEN47
·49(J
IFA$<>"N"THEN47(Jr)
-500 POKES+4,0:PRINT"(SC}":END
·500
POKES+4,0:PRINT"{SC)":END
-7r)r) PRINT:
PRINT: PRINT" ENTER GRA
·7(J(J
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"
VITY STRENGTH ((RV}l(RO},(RV}2(RO
«(RV)I{RO},(RV)2{RO
), OR (RV)3(RO})"
(RV}3(RO})" "
],
- 701 POKES+5.129:POKES+6.216:POKES
POKES+5,129 : POKES+6,216:POKES
·701
+24,15
- 702 POKES.200:POKES+4.0:POKES+l.2
POKES,200:POKES+4,0:POKES+l,2
·702
.710
- 710 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN710
-715 IFA$="I"THENGR=3:RETURN
IFA$="l "THENGR=3 : RETURN
·715
-72r) IFA$="2"THENGR=3.
IFA$="2"THENGR=3 . 6: RETURN
·72(J
- 73 r) IFA$="3"THENGR=4
25 : RETURN
·73fJ
IFA$="3"THENGR=4.. 25:
- 7M) GOT07FJ
GOT07U)
·74(J
-7SfJ
5 r) P"R
P'RI NT" ( HN)
N) {CR}{C
(C R) (C R}(C
R) (C R)
R) {CR}{CR
( CR) ( CR
·7
) (CR) (CR) {CR}
(CR) (CR) (CR) {CR}
(CR) (CR) {CR}
(CR)
}(CR)
(CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) SCORE"; SC;
{CR}{CR}{CR}(CR}SCORE";SC;
- 76r) PRINT"{HN}(CD}(CR}
PRINT"(HN} (CD) (CR) (HN}";TAB
·760
(CL) {CL}
(CL) (CL) {CL}
(CL) (C
(28); "FUEL
{CL}
L}"; FU;: RETURN
L}";FU;:RETURN
-800 POKEV+l,Y:IFX<256THENPOKEV,X:
POKEV+l,Y:IFX <256THENPOKEV ,X:
·800
POKEV+16,0:RETURN
-810 POKEV,X-256:POKE53264.127:RET
POKEV,X-256 : POKE53264,127:RET
·810
URN
-8 20 POKES+l.3:FORX=IT04:POKES+24,
POKES+l,3:FORX=lT04:POKES+24,
·820
V2:FORY=lT015:NEXT:V2=V2+1
V2:FORY=ITOI5:NEXT:V2=V2+1
- 830 NEXT:RETURN
·830
-840 FORX=IT07:POKES+24,V2:FORY=IT
FORX=lT07:POKES+24,V2 : FORY=lT
·840
09:NEXT:V2=V2-1:NEXT : RETURN
09:NEXT:V2=V2-1:NEXT:RETURN
- 900 PRINT"(SC)":GOSUB750:PRINT:FO
PRINT"(SC}":GOSUB750:PRINT:FO
·900
RY=0T09:A=RND(0)
-910 IFA>.3THENPRINTTAB(RND(0)*39)
IFA) . 3THENPRINTTAB(RND(0)*39)
·910
•. 11
, ft . II
- 920 IF A(=.3THENPRINT
A(= . 3THENPRINT
·920
- 930 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
·930
J(J(J(J PRINT"
•_u)r)r)
(RV},f;V(RO)
(RV},f'""(RO)
"
•.
- :. J(J(J
u)r) PRINT"
PR INT"
(RV},f *(RO)
(RV}f
"
-12r)r) PRINT"
·12(J(J
;V(RO)
((RV1~
RV },f
'""{ RO)
"
r
-l3 )r) PRINT"
·13(J(J
(RV}:f
*( RO)
{RV)f
"
·IMJ(J
- IM)r) PRINT"
RV}:f
RV}f
{RO}
(RO) "
- 15r)r) PRINT"
·15rJ(J
(R
{R
V}:f 5 (J(J
r)r)
V}f
;V(
RO}"
'""( ROI"
-16r)r) PRINT"
·16rJ(J
(RV}f ;V(RO)
'""{RO)
(RV}f
(RO) "
{RVlf
- 17r)r) PRINT"
·17(J(J
(RV}f
(RO)
((RV)f
RV }:f
*( RO)

.
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"
-18 r)r) PRINT" (RV}:f
·18(J(J
(RV)~
(RV}f
[RV)f
"
- 1900 PRINT" {RV}f
(RV}f
·1900
(RV}f
"
- 19U) PRINT"(RV}
·19J(J
PRINT"(RV)

"(RO)
"{
RO}
(RO)
'f(RO}
"(RO)
'f(RO}
"(RO)

u)r)
J(J(J
(RO} ";
{RO)";
-l92 r) IFL2=lANDLl=lTHENPRINT"(HM}
·192(J
IFL2=IANDLl=ITHENPRINT" (HN) (
(CD) (CD) (CD]
(CD) {CD}
(CD) (CD) (CD) (C
CD) (CD) {CD}
(CD
D) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) {CD
(CD) (CD) {CDI
(CD) (CD) (COl
(CD) (CDI
(CD) [CR)
(CR)
}) (CD) {CD}
(CRI {CR}
(CR) (CR) {CR]
(CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (
(CR) {CRI
CR)(RV}*(RO}
(RV}f(RO}";
CR}{RV}*"{RO)
(RVlf{RO}";
.193(J
-193 r) RETURN
-1999 REM LANDER SPRITES
.1999
0 , 255,0,0 , 255 , 0,7 , 255,2
-2000 DATA 0.255.0.0,255,0,7,255,2
·2000
24,7
-2010 DATA 255,224,7,255,224,0.255
255,224,7,255,224,0,255
·2010
,r),r),255
,(J,(J,255
- 2020 DATA 0,15.255,240,15,255,240
0,15,255,240,15,255,240
·2020
,15,2 55 ,2M)
,15,255,24(J
- 2030 DATA 3,255,192,3,60,192,6,12
.2030
6,96,12
.2040
-2040 REN
REM NO FLAME
-2050 DATA 0,48,24,0,24,0,0,0,0,0
0 ,4 8,24,0,24 , 0,0 , 0,0,0
.2050
-2060 DATA 0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·2060
,,(J
r)

_2r)7r) REM SMALL FLAME
·2(J7(J
·2(J8(J
- 2r)8 r) DATA 0,48,24.60,24,0,102,0,0
0,48,24,60,24,0,102,0,0
,6(Jr)
,6
·2(J9(J
-2r)9 r) DATA 0,0,24,0,0,24,0,0,0,0,0
, (J , (J

-21r)r) REM BIG FLAME
·2100
- 21 U) DATA 0,48,24,126,24.0.219,0,
0,48,24,126,24,0,219,0,
·2110
r) , 219
rJ,
-212r) DATA 0,0,102,0,0,60,0,0,24,0
·2120
,,(J,24,rJ
r) , 24 , r)
-2130 REM EXPLOSION
·2130
-2140 DATA 0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·2140
- 2150 DATA 0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·2150
- 2160 DATA 64,0,6,72,0,0,24,0
·2160
-2170 DATA 12,224,0,0,228,0,0,0
·2170
-2180 DATA 0,13,80,0,0,0,0,0
·2180
-2190 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·2190
,,(J
r)

_22r)r)
.22(J(J
- 22U)
·221(J
·222
- 222 (Jr)
-223r)
·223(J
-224 r)
·22MJ
-225r)
-225(J

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
REM FRAME 2 OF EXPLOSION
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA 0,0,128,0,24,131,0,24
DATA 3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA 48,224,0,48,227,0,0,0

0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 28 , 0 , 0 , 24
• 226(j DATA 0,0,0,0,28,0,0,24
·2260
' 227(j DATA 152,0,2,8,0,0,64,0
152 , 0 , 2 , 8 , 0 , 0 , 64 , 0
·2270
' 228(j DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
O, O, 0,O , O, O, O, O, O,O , O, O
·2280
, (j, (j, (j
,(J,0,(J
. 2290 REM FRAME 3 OF EXPLOSION
.2290
· 2300 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
·2300
· 23 10 DATA 0,0,128,128,24,129,0,24
0 , 0 ,1 28 ,1 28 , 24 , 129,0 , 24
·2310
' 2320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
·2320
· 2330 DATA 64,0,0,64,0,112,0,0
64 , 0 , 0 , 64 , 0 , 112 , 0 , 0
·2330
0;0 , 0 , 0 , 32,0 , 208 , 32
' 2340 DATA 0;0,0,0,32,0,208,32
·2340
· 2350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,2,0
0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 2 , 0
·2350
4 , 65 , 0 , 4 , 64 ,1 28 , 0 , 0
' 2360 DATA 4,65,0,4,64,128,0,0
·2360
' 2370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·2370
' 2380 REM BLOCK MOVE
·2380
' 2390 DA
TA 162,0,189,8,158,157,64,
162 , 0,189 , 8 , 158 ,1 57 , 64 ,
·2390
DATA
3 , 232
3,232
224 , 63,208,245,96
. 2400 DATA 224,63,208,245,96
.2400
·4
999 REM DRAW CAVE
·.4999
CA VE
..5(J(J(J
5(j(j(j PRINT
(SC} " :GOSUB75(j
PRINT"" (SC)"
:GOSUB75(J:: PRINT
PRINT:: P
OKES +4,0 : POKES+l , 2
OKES+4,0:POKES+l,2
' 5(j(j5 PRINT
·5005
PRINT""
(RV)
. 5(j}(j PRINT
.5(JFJ
PRINT""

(RV)

' 5(j2(j PRINT "

(RV)

·•srJ
5(j3(j
3fJ PRINT
PRINT""

(RV)

·•srJ
5(j4(j
4fJ PRINT
PRINT""

"
"

"

(R V )~
(RVI~

(RO) "
{RO}"

· 525(j PRINT "
{RV}~
(RV)~

{RO}"
(RO)"

. 526(j PRINT "
..527(J
527(j PRINT"
PRINT "

({RV}~
RV }f

(RV )~
..528(J
528(j PRINT"
PRINT "
((RV
RV )~
. 5285 PRINT
.5285
PRINT""
O}

( R0 ) "
{RO}"

(RO) "
(RO) "
(RO)"
( RV}f'f ( R
{RV}f*{R
(RV)
(RO)

"

.529(j PRINT
" (RV)
.529(J
PRINT"{RV)
(RO) "
{RO}"
(RV}
.5295 PRINT
PRINT"" {RV}
{RO}";
(RO} ";
·53(j(j PRINT
" (HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) " ; TAB(
·5300
PRINT"(HM){CD){CD}{CD)";TAB(
38)
;" {RV}
(RV) (CDj(CL)
(CD}(CL)
(CD)({
38);"
(CD) (CL) {CD}
(CL) {CD}
CL} {CD}
(CD) {CL}
(CL) {CD}
(CD) {CL}
(CL) (CD) (CL) (C
(CL) {CD}
(CD) (CL)
(CL) (CD) {CL}
(CL)
D) {CL}
(CLI (CD) {CL}
{CD}
(CD) {CL}
(CL) (CD) (CL) (CD) (CL) {COl
(CD) {(
CL} {CD}
{CL} {RO}";
CL)
(CD}(CL)
(RO} ";
..6(j(J(j
6(j(j(j RETURN

"
"
(RV)
( RV )

"

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR LUNAR LANDER

LINE
LINE
(RO)~
(RO)~
'l'(R LINE
(RO)
~
(RO) ~
'f(R
V}
LINE
"
{(RV)
RV }
PRINT
PRINT""
LINE
(RO)
LINE
"
PRINT
((RV)
RV)
PRINT""
LINE
(RO)
LINE
"
(RV)
PRINT "
PRINT"
LINE
(RO)
LINE
"
PRINT "
PRINT"
(RV)
LINE
(RO)
1'PPP
(ROI 1'I'ff
"
LINE
PRINT
((RVI
RV )
PRINT""
LINE
(RO)
LINE
"
PRINT
((RV)
RV )
PRINT""
LINE
}(j(j(j
FJ(J(J
(RO})
LINE
"
PRINT
(RV)
PRINT""
{RV}
LINE
(RO ]))
(RO)
"
LINE
· 521(j PRINT
(RV)
·52](J
PRINT""
{RV}
LINE
(RO))
(RO}) .
LI
NE
LINE
"
· 522(j PRINT
·522(J
PRINT""
(RV)
{RV}
LINE
(RO}))
(RO)
"
LINEE
LIN
*P~;"P:';*(RV}
· 523(j PRINT
·523fJ
PRINT""
?;~*;*~*;*(RV}
(R LINE
O)~ *(RV}
(RO}
~ 'P'(RV)
(RO};"';
O)P(RV}
(RO)~*~"{RV)
{ROlf*f
LINE

..5(J5(J
5(j5(j PRINT"
PRINT "

'ff
~f

··524fJ
524fj PRINT
PRINT""

(RV)
*~
*
~ *(RV)

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
II#
#
#
##
#
#
#
#
#

5 : LM
5:LM
66:DA
: DA
10:01
lfJ:OI
2(J:
20 : AA
3(J:LI
30 : LI
5(J:CA
50:CA
60
: GA
6(J:GA
FJ(J:LA
100
: LA
110
: EE
IFJ:EE
12(J:OI
120
: 01
13(J:OI
130
: 01
132 : 01
132:01
134 : 01
134:
135 :01
: 01
137 :01
: 01
138
: KE
138:KE
139 : NA
139:NA
14(J:PE
140 : PE
15
0 : BI
B1
IsrJ:
160
: CE
16(J:CE
2(J(J:BA
200
: BA
210
2 lfJ : JJEE
211 : 0A
211:0A
213
: AE
213:AE

LINE #
LINE #
LINE
LINE'#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE'
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE
·#
LINE·#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE'
LINE #
LINE'
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #

215
: CM
215:CM
216
: CM
216:CM
22(J:OE
220
: 0E
24(J:CA
240:CA
245:DM
250
2srJ:: IE
252
: CA
252:CA
255
: KM
255:KM
256 : FM
256:FM
26(J:GA
260
: GA
266
: NA
266:NA
270
27(J:: IA
280
28(J:: AA
300 : ~~
3(J(J:~!i'

31(J:: LI
310
320 : 01
32(J:OI
322 : KI
322:KI
325 : HE
325:BE
327 : KA
327:
33(J:PA
330
: PA
335
: KA
335:KA
34(J:KE
340
: KE
35(J :LI
350
: LI
36
0 : KI
36(J:KI

AHOY! 85

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINEE
LI
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

4(J(J : GA
# 4(J(J:GA

#
#
#
#
#
#It
#It
#
#
#
#
#
#It
#It
#
#
#
H
#It
#
H
#
#
#
#
H
#
#
#
H
#
#
H
#
#
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
if#
#
#
#H
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
if#
#
#
H
#
#
#

AHOY!
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4UJ : OI
4FJ:OI
415 : 0A
415:0A
42(J : JA
42(J:JA
425 : KA
425:KA
435 : JA
435:JA
44(J : DA
44rJ:
45(J : CA
45(J:CA
46(J : EA
46(J:
47(J
: BI
47(J~BI
48(J : GM
4S(J:GM
49(J : BI
49(J:BI
5(J(J : FA
5(J(J:FA
7 (J(J : NA
7(J(J:
7(Jl:
7(J1 : PA
7(J2 : LI
7(J2:
7l(J:
7UJ : BI
715 : HI
7l5:HI
72(J: 01
72(J:OI
73fJ : BI
73(J:BI
74(J : NI
74rJ:NI
75fJ : JE
7srJ:JE
76(J
: FI
76(J:FI
8 (J(J : II
S(J(J:II
8UJ : PI
SFJ:PI
82fJ : HE
S2(J:
83fJ : CI
S3(J:CI
84(J : CI
S4rJ:CI
9(J(J : AE
9(J(J:AE
9 1 (J : DI
9FJ:DI
92(J : 1M
IM
n(J:
93(J : EE
93(J:EE
UJ(J(J : KI
FJ(J(J:KI
1 FJ(J:
UJ(J : KI
12(J(J : KI
12(J(J:
1lYJ(J:KI
3(J(J : KI
1 4(J(J : OI
14(J(J:OI
1lsrJ(J:
5fJ(J : II
16(JfJ:OI
16(J(J:OI
1 7fJ(J : KI
17(J(J:KI
lS(J(J:OI
18fJ(J:OI
1 9 fJ(J : KI
19(J(J:KI
19UJ : JM
19FJ:JM
fJ : LM
192
In(J:LM
193(J
: DI
1930:DI
1 999 : FE
1999:FE
2(J(J(J : D~I
2(J(J(J:DM
2 (J UJ : B~l
B~I
2(JFJ:
2(J2(J : MA
~IA
2(J2(J:
2(J3(J : BA
2(JYJ:BA
2fJ4fJ : AM
2(J4rJ:AM
2(J5(J : KA
2(J5(J:
2(J6(J : KA
2(J6(J:KA

LINE
LINE
LINE
LI
NE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
H
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#H
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
if#
#
#
#
#
II#
#
#
#
H
#
#
#
#
#
#
#H
#
#
#

2(J7(J : 1M
2(J7(J:
2fJ8(J : DA
2(JS(J:DA
2fJ9(J : KA
2(J9(J:
21 (J(J : HI
2FJ(J:AM
211(J : AM
211(J:AM
212(J : KA
212(J:KA
213fJ : GA
213(J:GA
214fJ : KA
214rJ:
215(J : KA
215(J:KA
216(J:KA
216fJ : KA
217(J : KA
217(J:KA
218(J : KA
21S(J:KA
219(J:KA
219(J : KA
22(J(J : KA
22(J(J:
221(J : GA
221(J:GA
222() : KA
2220:KA
223(J : KA
223(J:KA
224fJ : KA
224rJ:
225(J:KA
225(J:
KA
226(J : CA
226(J:CA
227(J : CA
227(J:CA
228f) : KA
22S(J:KA
229(J : GA
229(J:GA
23(J(J:KA
23 fJ(J : KA
23UJ : KA
23FJ:KA
232(J : KA
232(J:KA
233(J : KA
233(J:KA
234(J : CA
234(J:CA
235() : tlA
23srJ:t1A
236(J : KA
236(J:KA
237fJ:
KA
237(J:KA
238(J : JE
23S(J:JE
239(J:
239 fJ : MA
24fJ(J : AA
24rJ(J:
4999
4999:: HE
5(J(J(J : LI
5(J(J(J:LI
5(J(J5 : FI
5(J(J5:FI
5()U) : FI
5(JFJ:FI
5(J2fJ : FI
5(J2(J:
5(J3(J:
5(J3f) : FI
5(J4(J:
5 fJ4fJ: FI
5fJ5()
5(J5(J:: KI
5()6f) : LI
5(J6(J:LI
5fJ65 : LI
srJ65:LI
5fJ7f):
5(J7(J: LI
5fJ8()
: JA
5(JS(J:JA
5()9()
: LI
5(J9(J:LI
5UJf) : PA
5FJ(J:PA
52(J(J : OA
52(J(J:DA
52UJ : OA
52FJ:DA
522(J
5 22(J:: DA
523(J : GA
523(J:GA
524f):
524rJ: KI

LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINC
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#

525f)
: 01
52srJ:OI
526()
: OI
526(J:OI
52 7f) : OI
527(J:OI
528fJ : OI
52S(J:OI
5285: LI
52S5:

LINE H
#
LINE #
It
LINE H
#
LIN E #
LINE
LINES
LINES::

S29(J : LI
S29(J:
5295 : FM
5295:FM
53(J(J:HM
53(J(J : HM
6 ()(J(J : 01
6(J(J(J:DI
163

NAME
THAT
STAR
From page 78
IMPORTANT

Before typing in an Altoy!
Ahoy! program, mer
refer to the first
Berore
rtrSt
of the program listings section.
two pages or

· 1 REM
·1

****

· 2 RE
·2
REMM

**

. 3 REM
.3

****

****
**
****

STAR " V2.0
"NAME THAT STAR"
BY : BOB LLORET
DESIGNED BY:
FOR : AHOY
FOR:
AHOY'' MAGAZINE

.4
. 4 REM
· 60 PRINT "(SC)":POKE
" (SC} ": POKE 532S0,4:POKE
53280 , 4 : POKE
·60
5328 1, 7
532S1.7
· 7(J PRINT TAB(S);"(BR)(CD)(CDj
TAB(8); " (BR)(CO}[CD}(CD}
·7(J
[CD)
(CO}CONTESTANTS APPLICATION"
APPLICATION "
(CD)CONTESTANTS
· 8(J PRINT TAB(S);"(BL}(CD}(CD)(CD)
T AB(8) ;" (BL) (CD) (CD) [CD)
·SO
(CO}(CD}FIRST NAME
:"; :INPUT
: INPUT NAME$
(CD)(CD)FIRST
NAME:";
. 85 PRINT TAB(S);"(RD)(CD)(CD}(CDj
TAB(8) ;" (RD)(CD}(CD}(CD}
.S5
(CD}CONGRATULATIONS .•• ·';NAME$;".'·
"; NAME$ ;" , "
(CD)CONGRATULATIONS
rJ PRINT TAB(S)
· 9(J
TAB(8) ;"
(RD) [CO}YOU
·9
;"(RD]
[CD)YOU HAVE
ACCEPTED .": FOR D3000 :
BEEN ACCEPTED.·':FOR
D-l1 TO 3000:
NEXT 0D
·1
()(J PRINT "(SC)":GOSUB
" (SC }": GOSUB 880
: GOSUB
·FJ(J
8S(J:GOSUB
9(J(J
·11 (J PRINT TAB(lS);"(CU)(CU)(CU)(C
TAB(18) ;" (CU}(CU}(CU}(C
·lFJ
(CU) (CU)";A$:PRINT
(CU} "; A$ : PRINT TAB(lS);
TAB(l8) ;
U) (CU) (CU]
" (CU} "; A4$
"(CU)";A4$
. 12() GOSUB 1U)()(J
.12(J
(J(J(J
1500 : NEXT D:PRINT
D: PRINT
· 130 FOR D-1 TO 1500:NEXT
·130
"(G3)
" ( G3) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)";
(CU) " ;
.1
4f) GOSUB 146(J
1 46(J
.14(J
·1 70 FOR D-l
D-1 TO 3000
: NEXT D
·170
3000:NEXT
"180 PRINT "(CD}(CD)":GOSUB
" (CD}(CO} ": GOSUB 1000:P
·lS0
TAB(18) ; A$ : PRINT TAB(lS);Al$
TAB(18) ; A1$
RINT TAB(lS);A$:PRINT
· 19(J PRINT "(CU)(CU)(CU)(CU)
" (CU}(CU) (CU}(CU}(CU}(C
·19(J
(CU)(C
U}(CU}(CU} ": GOSUB 1460
: PRINT TAB(
U}(CU)(CU)":GOSUB
1460:PRINT
"; NAME$
1 6); " (CU) , ";NAME$
16);"(CUI.
"200 FOR
FOR D-1 TO
TO 2500:N
EXT D:PRINT
D: PRINT
·200
2500:NEXT

" (CD)(CD)(CD) " :GOSUB 1000
"[CD)(CD)(CD)":GOSUB
' 2lf) PRINT TAB(lf);
" (CU)(CU) (CU)(C
-210
TAB(10);"(CU}(CU)(CU)(C
U)(CU)DO
TO ": PRINT TA
U}(CU)DO YOU WANT ME TO":PRINT
B( If)); " EXPLAIN THE GAME"
GAME "
B(10);"EXPLAIN
·-215
215 PRINT TAB(10);NAME$;"
TAB(lf);NAME$ ; " ??""
· 220 PRINT TAB(18);"TYPE
TAB(18) ;" TYPE YIN"
YIN "
·220
' 230 GET BY$:IF
BY$ : IF BY$"" THEN 230
'230
BY$-""
•-240
2M) IF BY$-"N"
BY$- " N" THEN 340
34()
' 250 PRINT
" (CD)" : GOSUB 1000
-250
PRINT"(CD)":GOSUB
' 260 PRINT TAB(18);A$:PRINT
TAB(18);A$ : PRINT TAB(18
-260
); "
" :PRINT TAB(18);"(CU)(CU)";
TAB(18); " (CU)(CU) " ;
);"
":PRINT
A3$
·-27()
27() PRINT "(CU)(CU)(CU)(CU)(CU)(C
" (CU)(CU)(CU)(CU)(CU)(C
U}(CU)(CU}
": GO SUB 1460
U)(CU)(CU)":GOSUB
AN$ <> " C" THEN 280
.-280
280 GET AN$:IF AN$<>"C"
•- 29() PRINT "(
" (CD)
" :GOSUB
CD)":
GOSUB If)()():PRINT
I()()(): PRINT
(CU)) (CU) (CU)
" (CU) (CU)
(CU ) (CU
(CU ) (CU}
(CU ) " ::GOSUB
GOS UB
146()
. 3()() GET AN$:IF
AN$ : IF AN$<>"C"
AN$ <> " C" THEN 300
3()()
.300
' 3lf) PRINT "(CD)":GOSUB
" (CD} ": GOSUB 1000:PRINT
If)()():PRINT
-310
" ((CU)
CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) [CU)":
(CU} " : GOSUB
146()
AN$ : IF AN$<>"C"
AN$ <> " C" THEN 315
.-315
315 GET AN$:IF
32() PRINT "(CD)":GOSUB
" ( CD} ": GOSUB 1000:PRINT
If)()() : PRINT
•-320
" (CU)
(CU} " :GOSUB
"(
CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)":
GOSUB
146()
·-33()
33() GET AN$:
AN$ : IF AN$O"C"
AN$ <> " C" THEN 3YJ
3]()
" (CD} " :GOSUB 1000:PRINT
1000 : PRINT
' 340 PRINT "(CD}":GOSUB
-340
(CU) (CU) (CU) {CU}"
(CU)"
" (CU)
(CU} (CU) {CU}
·-350
350 PRINT TAB(10);"IF
TAB(10); " IF YOU'RE
YOU ' RE READ
y":PRINT
Y"
:PRINT TAB(l(J);"TO
TAB(10); " TO GO ... "
' 36() PRINT TAB(10);"
TAB( 1() ;"
-360
LET'S PLAY
" : PRINT TAB(10);"
TAB( If)); '' NAME THAT STAR
":PRINT

"

1
I
I

' 365 FOR 0-1
D-1 TO 1200:NEXT D
-365
'-370
370 PRINT:PRINT:FOR
PRINT : PRINT : FOR A-I TO 20:PRI
20 : PRI
TAB(18); " (CU) " ;A$ . PRINT TAB(18
NT TAB(18);"{CU)";A$.PRINT
) ; A5$
·380
-380 FOR D-1 TO 50:NEXT:PRINT TAB(
18); " (CU)
" :PRINT TAB(l8);"
TAB(l8); " (CU)
18);"
":PRINT
(CU) " ;A4$
(CU}";A4$
' 390 FOR D-1 TO 50:NEXT D:NEXT A
'390
4()() PRINT"
PRINT " (CU)":
( CU) ": GOSUB 1(J()(J
If)()()
''4()()
.-410
4lf) IF BY$-"N"
BY$- " N" THEN FOR A-I TO 20
2()
JUNK$ : NEXT A
:READ JUNK$:NEXT
TAB(18) ; A$ : PRINT TAB(18
.-420
420 PRINT TAB(18):A$:PRINT
);
" (CU}" ; A3$ : PRINT "(CU}{CU){CU)(
" (CU}(CU)(CU)(
);"{CU}";A3$:PRINT
CU} (CU}
(CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)"
(CU) "
CU)
' 43() PRINT TAB(10);"OUR
TAB( l() ; " OUR FIRST MYST
'430
ERY
" :PRINT TAB(l(J);"NAME
TAB(lf) ;" NAME IS ....
... . "
ERY":PRINT
D-l TO 2500:NEXT
2500 : NEXT D
. 435 FOR D-1
.435
" (CD) (CD){CD}":GOSUB
(CD}(CD} ": GOSUB 10
.-440
440 PRINT "(CD)
()() : GOTO 465

. 447 REM
.447
· 448 REM [****
'448
(****

MAIN LOOP

**** 1
****]

'.~4S0
449 REM
-449
------------------------450
IF MN-40
THEN 750
' 455 PRINX TAB( If!);
OUR NEXT MYSTE
'455
I(J): ""OUR
" NAME IS .... "
RY":PRINT TAB(lf);
TAB(I();"NAME
D-l TO 2000:NEXT
2000 : NEXT D:PRINT
.-460
460 FOR D-1
" ( CD) (CD) (CD} ": GOSUB 1000
If)()()
"(CD){CD)(CD)":GOSUB
~65 N-1
: G-0:MN-MN+l
.465
N-1:G-0:MN-MN+l
.-470
470 READ N$:IF N>l THEN 475
' 472 PRINT TAB(12):"{CU){CU)(CU){C
TAB(12); " (CU)(CU}(CU}(C
'472
U} (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)
U)
[CU} (CU) (CU) (CU}";N
$; "
" :N-N+1:GOTO 47()
$;"
":N-N+1:GOTO
· 475 PRINT"
PRINT " (CD) (CD)
(CD) "
.475
[CD) (CD) (CD)"
CL$- " 0" THEN 500
' 480 READ CL$:IF CL$-"0"
-480
·-490
490 PRINT TAB(10);CL$:GOTO 480
''500
500 G-G+l:PRINT
" (CU)(CU}
G-G+1:PRINT TAB(13);
TAB(13):"(CU)(CU)
(CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)
(CU) (CU) {CU}
•

"

. Y)5 PRINT TAB(l2);"(CU}";G;:INPUT
TAB(l2);"[CU)"; G;:I NPUT
.YJ5
GUE$
' 510 IF GUE$-N$ THEN 535
'510
.-520
520 IF LEFT$(GUE$,5)-LEFT$(N$,5)
THEN 535
·-530
530 IF GUE$<>
GUE$ <> N$ THEN GOTO 590
' 535 SC-SC+1:PRINT
SC-SC+1 : PRINT "{CD)(CD)(CD)(C
"(CD)[CD}(CD}[C
'535
D)
D} (CD) [CD}
(CD) (CD)
[CD) {CD}"
(CD)"
· 540 GOSUB 560:GOSUB 1000:PRINT TA
-540
B(l (J) ; " [CUI
( CU ) (CU)
[C U) (CU)
(CU ) [CU) (CU
) COR REC
B(l();
(CU}CORREC
;NAME$
T, "";NAME$
.-545
545 PRINT TAB(10);"YOU
TAB(10); " YOU NOW HAVE";
SC : PRINT TAB(10);"CORRECT"
TAB(10) ;" CORRECT"
SC:PRINT
. 550 FOR D-1 TO 2000:NEXT D:PRINT
.550
"(
CD) (CD) ": GOSUB 1000:PRINT
1()()() : PRINT "(CU)
" ( CU)
"(CD}(CD)":GOSUB
(CU) "
(CU) (CU) (CU) (CU) (CU)"
. 555 GOTO 450
45()
.555
' 560 SI-54272:FOR A-0
A- 0 TO 24:POKE
24 : POKE S
'560
I+A , 0 : NEXT A:
POKE SI+24,15:POKE
SI+24 , 15:POKE S
I+A,0:NEXT
A:POKE
1+6,255
·-565
565 FOR A-I TO 6:FOR Z-50 TO 105
: POKE SI+1,Z:POK
SI+l,Z:POK
STEP 15:POKE SI,Z
SI,Z:POKE
SI+4 , 17
E SI+4,
. 570 NEXT Z:NEXT A:POKE SI+4,16:PO
SI+4 , 16 : PO
.570
SI , 0 : POKE SI+1,0:RETURN
KE SI,0:POKE
. 580 REM ([ *** WRONG ANSWERS *** 1
.580
]
·-585
REM G>l
------------------------' 585
590 IF
-590
THEN 640
PRINT " (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) {CD}
(CD) (C
' 6()() PRINT"
'6(J()
(CD} "::GOSUB
GOSUB I(J(J():
If)()() : PRINT TAB(
D) (CD) (CD)"
1l()"{CU}
() " ( CU) [CU
(C U1 [CU
(CU ) WRO NG, " ; N
(CU)) (CU)
(CU)) {CU)WRONG,":N
AME$
·-610
6 If) PRINT TAB(10);"YOU
TAB(l(); " YOU HAVE 2 GUE
SSES ": PRINT TAB(10);"LEFT."
TAB( If)); " LEFT ."
SSES":PRINT
AHOY! 87
AHOYI

· 620 PRINT TAB(10);"LET'S TRY AGAI
.620
N.. ":PRINT
" :PRINT "(CD)":FOR
"[CD)":FOR D=1
0-1 TO 2000
N•.
: NEXT D
0
:NEXT
· 6Y) GOSUB 1000:PRINT
1()()():PRINT "(CU)(CU}":G
"[CU)[CU)":G
·630
Y)()
OTO 5(J(J
· 640 IF G>2
G>2 THEN 690
.640
' 65() PRINT "(CD)
" [CD) (CD)
[CD) (CD)
[CD) (CD)
[CD) (CD)
[CD) (C
[C
·65(J
D)[CD)[CD)":GOSUB 1000:PRINT TAB(
D}(CD){CD}":GOSUB
}())"[CU) (CU)
[CU) (CU)
[CU) (CU)
[CU) (CU)WRONG
[CU)WRONG (RD
[RD
1()"(CU)
))AGAIN[OR),";NAME$
AGAIN (0 R) , " ; NAM E$
· 660 PRINT TAB(10);"YOU HAVE 1 GUE
.660
SS": PRINT TAB(10);"LEFT."
TAB( 1()); "LEFT . "
SS":PRINT
· 670 PRINT TAB(10);"LET'S TRY AGAI
.670
N. . ":PRINT
": PRINT "(CD}":FOR
"[ CD)" : FOR D=1
0-1 TO 2000
2 ()()()
N..
0
:NEXT D
}()()():PRINT "(CU)(CU}":G
"[CU)[CU)":G
' 68() GOSUB 1000:PRINT
·680
Y)()
OTO YJ(J
· 69() PRINT "(CD)
"[CD) {CD}
[CD) (CD)
[CD) (CD)
[CD) [CD) (C
[C
·69(J
D) [CD) [CD}":GOSUB
[CD)":GOSUB 1000:PRINT
}()()():PRINT TAB(
D){CD)
1())"[CU)
[CU) [CU) (CU)
[CU) {CU)I'M
[CU)I'M SORRY
FJ)"(CU) (CU)
,";NAME$
' 700 PRINT TAB(10);"BUT THIS FAMOU
·700
TAB(10);"PERSON IS ...
.. . "
S":PRINT TAB(lfJ);"PERSON
· 710 PRINT TAB(10);N$:PRINT "(CD)"
"[CD)"
·710
: FOR D=1
D-l TO 3000:NEXT
3000 : NEXT D
:FOR
' 720 GOSUB 1000:PRINT "(CU)(CU)
"[CU)[CU)[CU
·720
(CU
) [CU) [CU) [CU)" :GOTO 450
45()
)(CU)(CU)(CU)":GOTO
·745
' 745 REM *** CLOSING DIALOGUE **

*

*
·746
=========================
' 746 REM
REM ------------------------' 75() PRINT TAB(l());"
[YL)WELL,"; NAM
·750
TAB(10);"(YL)WELL,";NAM
TAB(10);"TIME FO
E$;", ITS":PRINT TAB(lfJ);"TIME
R US TO"
·760 PRINT TAB(10);"BE LEAVING YOU
TAB(I());"BEFORE WE GO
,BUT":PRINT TAB(10);"BEFORE

-

"

' 765 FOR D=l
D-l TO 3000:NEXT D
·765
' 77() PRINT "(CD)":GOSUB
"[CD)":GOSUB 1000:PRINT
1()()():PRINT
·770
"[
CU) [CU)
PRINT
"(CU)
(CU) [CU)
(CU) [CU)
(CU) [CU)
(CU) [CU)":
(CU)":PRINT
TAB(I());"[YL)MAY I SAY THAT YOU"
YOU"
TAB(10);"(YL)MAY
·78(J
TAB(l(!); "HAVE BEEN A WO
· 780 PRINT TAB(10);"HAVE
ND-":PRINT TAB(10);"ERFUL GUEST A
ND A"
' 790 PRINT TAB(10);"GOOD SPORT.
SPORT . SO
·790
LONG"
·800 FOR D-l
: NEXT D
D=l TO 500
500:NEXT
'·810
810 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
: FOR A-I
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:FOR
A=1 TO
TAB(18);"{CU)[CU)";A$:PR
50:PRINT TAB(18);"(CU)(CU)";A$:PR
INT TAB(18);Al$
'·820
820 FOR D-l
: NEXT:PRINT TAB
D=1 TO 100
100:NEXT:PRINT
(18);"[CU)
(18);"(CU)
":PRINT TAB(18);"[CU
TAB(18);"{CU
)[CU)";A3$
)(CU)";A3$
88 AHOY!

.830
. 830 FOR D=1
D-l TO 100:NEXT D:NEXT
D:NEXT A
. 84r) END
.84(J
·878
' 878 REM [ ** CHAR.
CHAR . ASSIGNMENT **

l1

.879 REM =========================
. 879 REM
88(J
88r) A$="(YL)
A$-"{YL) Q ":Al$="(YL}HTH":A3
" : Al$-"[YL)NTtl":A3
$="
$ -" (YL)!1(
( YL )!:1 [ CD)T!1":
CD) T!:1" : A4$="
A4 $ -" (YL}!1(CD}T
[ YL )!:1 ( CD) T {C
[C
UH1":A5$="(YL)YTY"
U).t:!" : A5$-"[YL)'lTY"
.89(J
• 89 r) RETURN
·898
' 898 REM [ *** MAIN SCREEN *** l1
.899 REM =======================
.' 899
REM
.900
"{SC}":POKE
9r)() PRINT
"[SC)":POKE 53280,6:POK
5328 r),6:POK
53281, r)
E 53281,(J
·910
' 910 PRINT TAB(10);"{RD)£f£ff£ffff
TAB(10);"[RD)LffLfffLff
£.f£.f£.£.£.£.f£."
EEf fEEEEfL " :PRINT
: P RI NT TAB(
TAB ( FJ);":;:
}()) ; "+

-

----------------------==-

----------------=-----+"

.920
· 920 PRINT TAB(10);"+ (YL)
[YL] NAME TH
AT STAR
(RD 1 :t"
STAR(RDl
·93fJ
' 9Y) PRINT TAB( I(J);"+
1()); ":t £.f.£.f.£.£.f£.£.£.£.£.£.
f£fLffEfffEff
£.££.£.£.+":PRINT
Effff~ " :PRINT SPC(7);"(LB}{CD}NAM
SPC(7)~ " [LB]{CD)NAM
E: t1"
.940
.94 r) PRINT SPC(6);"(CD}(GN)GUESS:"
SPC(6);"{CD][GN)GUESS: "
:PRINT
£.£.f.f.£
.f£.£.£.
: PRINT""(PU)·{CD)
{PU )-(CD]
fE.f.ff
ffff
tl
£.£.£.£.£.
£.£.fft"
LfffE
fLLf t"
-960
[C
' 96r) PRINT TAB(15);"(BR}{RV)
TAB(l5); "(BR) [RV) (CD)
[CD)[C
D) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD)
[CD) [CD)
[CD) [CD]
[CD) (CD]
":PRINT TAB(l5);"(YL)(RV)
TAB(15);"[YL)[RV] NAME
"
. 97() PRINT TAB(l5);"[RV)
I.
.970
TAB(15);"(RV) THAT I".
PRINTTAB(15);"(RV)
STAR ":PRINT
PRINTTAB(l5);"[RV)
TAB(15);"{RV)(BR)
"
TAB(l5);"{RV)[BR)
·98(J
' 98 r) RETURN
·998
' 998 REM [ ** DIALOGUE CIRCLE ** ]1
·999 REM =========================
'' 999
------------------------·1000
PRINT
TAB(8);"[OR){CU){CU)(C
}()()r) REM
TAB(8);" [OR] {CUI (CU) [C
U)
U] [CU}{CU)(CU)(CU)UCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
[CU]{CU){CU]{CU)UCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CCCCCCI"
, }()}() PRINT TAB(8);"D
TAB(8);"~
·1010
Ji"
.Ii"
·lr)2r) PRINT TAB(8);"D
.1020
TAB(8);"~
lin
.Il"
'}()3r) PRINT TAB(8);"D
·1030
TAB(8); "~
.Ii"
.a"
..1
}()4()
(J4(J PRINT TAB(8);"D
TAB(8); "]!
.B"
.a" TAB(8); "JCCCCCCCCCCICC
. 1()6r) PRINT TAB(8);"JCCCCCCCCCCICC
.1060
CCCCCCCK"
· 1()7() RETURN
·}(J7(J
·1460
SENT$="0" THEN
' 1460 READ SENTI:IF
SENT$:IF SENT$-"0"
RETURN
."1470
147r) PRINT TAB(10);"{OR)";SENT$:G
TAB(lr));"{OR]";SENT$ : G
OTO 146r)
146(J

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
REM [ * OPENING DIALOGUE * 1
]
REM ========================
DATA HELLO LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN . WELCOME
DATA GENTLEMEN.
STAR . • 0
DATA TO NAME THAT STAR.,0
' S WELCOME OUR
DATA LET
LET'S
DATA PLAYER,0
PLAYER . 0
DATA I WILL DISPLAY A
DATA FAMOUS NAME WHERE
DATA IT SAYS ""NAME"
NAME "
CONTINUE.0
DATA TYPE C TO CONTINUE,0
DATA THE NAME WILL BE
DATA JUMBLED SO YOU CAN
DATA NOT READ IT ...
DATA TYPE C TO CONTINUE,0
CONTINUE.0
DATA I WILL GIVE YOU A
DATA CLUE SO YOU CAN
IT .
DATA TRY TO GUESS IT.
DATA TYPE C TO CONTINUE,0
CONTINUE . 0
YOU ' LL ONLY GET 3
DATA YOU'LL
DATA TRIES TO GUESS ITDATA OTHERWISE YOU LOSE
CONTINUE .0
DATA TYPE C TO CONTINUE,0
REM
REM [ ** MYSTERY NAMES ** 1
]
============ ======= ====
REM =======================
RAGEJG . MICK JAGGER
DATA KMCI RAGEJG,MICK
DATA HE'S
HE ' S A HARD PERSON
DATA TO SATISFY ...
DATA WHO IS THIS FAMOUS
~750
?0
~750 DATA PERSON 7,0
' 1760 DATA SVILE SPLEREY,ELVIS
SPLEREY . ELVIS PRE
'1760
SLEY
~770 DATA HIS TITLE IS KING
-1770
,1780
-1780 DATA BUT HE HAS PASSED
' 1790 DATA WHO IS THIS FAMOUS
-1790
._1800
1800 DATA RECORDING $TAR?0
~TAR7,0
,1810
DATA
NEPCERS
CARYT
. SPENCER T
-1810
CARYT,SPENCER
RACY
,1820 DATA HIS FAMOUS PARTNER
.1820
' 183() DATA WAS
" KATE " ...
-183()
\vAS "KATE"
·1840
-1840 DATA WHO IS THIS FAMOUS
' 18Y) DATA ACTOR?,r)
ACTOR?()
'185()
''1860
1860 DATA RONLAM RODBAN,MARLON
RODBAN.MARLON BR
ANDO
,1870 DATA WORKED THE DOCKS
-1870
'188()
' 1880 DATA LIVED
LIVED IN PARIS HAD
.1890
d890 DATA ITALIAN HERITAGE
'~900
1900 DATA WHO IS HE?0
HE7,0
,1910
DATA
MAJES
SNARES,JAMES
ARNE
·1910
SS
,192() DATA THAT "THINGS"
"THINGS " SCARY
·1920
' 1930 DATA WORE A SIX SHOOTER
~1930
,1498
.1498
, 1499
·1499
' 1500
'1500
, 1510
·1510
' 1520
'1520
,1
530
.1530
''1540
1540
,1 550
·1550
'1 560
'1560
ol57()
.157()
, 1580
.1580
,1 590
.1590
' 1600
'1600
,.1610
1610
' 1620
'1620
' 1630
'1630
-1640
.1640
-1650
'1650
' 1660
'1660
' 1670
'1670
··1680
1680
..1690
1690
' 1700
'1700
,17()4
_17()4
' 1705
-1705
,1706
.1706
' 1710
-1710
,1720
·1720
'~730
1730
,1740
d740

' 1940 DATA WHO IS THIS FAMOUS
'1940
'19 50 DATA ACTOR ?,0
?,0
'1950
.1960
NJ HO YENAW.JOHN
d960 DATA NJHO
YENAW,JOHN WAYNE
·1 970 DATA HIS TITLE WAS DUKE
·1970
·1 980 DATA SAT TALL IN THE
·1980
' 1990 DATA SADDLE
'1990
· 2000 DATA WHO IS HE 7,0
? ,0
.2000
' 2010 DATA CRAEGI NEALL,GRACIE ALL
'2010
EN
-2020 DATA
DAT A SHE WAS MARRIED TO
·2020
. 2030 DATA HER STRAIGHT MAN
.2030
·'2040
20 40 DATA NOT TOO INTELLIGENT
,2050 DATA WHO IS SHE ?7,0
,0
.2050
HURT . BABE RUTH
' 2060 DATA ABBE HURT,BABE
'2060
. 2070 DATA CARRIED BIG STICK
.2070
' 2080 DATA BULGING WAIST LINE
'2080
, 2090 DATA KNOWN FOR RECORDS
.2090
' 2100 DATA WHO IS THIS STAR ?0
·2100
7,0
·'2110
2110 DATA CLAREIH
CLAREI H PHLANCI,CHARLIE
PHLANCI.CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
.~120
2120 DATA A DERBY A CANE AND
-2130 DATA TAILS WERE THIS
'2130
' 2140 DATA MAN'S TRADEMARK
'2140
~150 DATA WHO IS HE ?0
?,O
~160 DATA ROVELI YRHDA
, OLIVER HAR
'2160
YRHDA,OLIVER
DY
. 2170 DATA HE WAS ALWAYS IN
.2170
' 2180 DATA ANOTHER FINE MESS
'2180
. 2190 DATA NAME THIS FAMOUS
FAMOU S
.2190
T . V. COMIC ?7,0
,0
-2200 DATA T.V.
. 22 10 DATA KEAJIC SNOGELA,JACKIE
SNOGELA , JACKIE G
·2210
LEASON
· 2220 DATA ONLY HIS
HI S SIZE OUTOUT ·2220
-2230 DATA WEIGHED HIS COMEDY
.2230
' 2240 DATA WHO IS THIS WELL
'2240
, 2250 DATA KNOWN STAR ?0
.2250
7,0
·'2260
2260 DATA DALNOR GRANEA,RONALD
GRANEA.RONALD RE
AGAN
, 2270 DATA THIS MAN'S CAREER
·2270
' 2280 DATA WENT FROM HOLLYWOOD
'2280
..2290
2290 DATA TO WASHINGTON ...
.•.
''2300
2300 DATA W
HO IS THIS STAR,O
STAR , 0
WHO
· 2310 DATA RASHNOIR OFDR,HARRISON
OFDR.HARRISON
.2310
FORD
~320 DATA HAS A STATE FOR A
'2320
, 2330 DATA FIRST NAME
.2330
-2340 DATA HAS A WOOKIE FOR
'2340
, 2350 DATA CO-PILOT
CO -PILOT .... ,0
•0
.2350
,'2360
2360 DATA CHOUGRO
CHOUG RO AXRM,GROUCHO
AXRM,GRO UCHO MA
RX
, 2370 DATA SMOKED A BIG CIGAR
·2370
. 2380 DATA HEAVY EYEBROWS AND
.2380
· 2390 DATA MUSTACHE ...
.. .
·2390
AHOY! 89

i
· 24(j(j
·2400
' 241(j
'2410
AN
. 242(j
.2420
. 24Yj
.2430
. 244(j
.2440
' 245(j
'2450
' 246(j
'2460
AS
. 247(j
.2470
. 248(j
.2480
' 249(j
'2490
. 25(j(j
.2500
' 251(j
'2510
·252 (j
,2520
' 253(j
'2530
. 254 (j
.2540
·255 (j
.2550
. 256(j
.2560
· 257 (j
.2570
· 258(j
'2580
' 259(j
·2590
' 26(j(j
'2600
. 261 (j
.2610
KLER
. 262(j
.2620
· 263(j
.2630
' 26Mj
'2640
· 26SCj
·2650
. 266(j
.2660
' 267 (j
'267-(j
' 268(j
'2680
' 269(j
'2690
. 27(j(j
.2700
. 27 Fj
.2710
. 272 (j
.2720
. 273 (j
.2730
. 27 Mj
·2740
•'2760
2 7 6 (j
' 277(j
'2770
YTHE
' 278(j
'2780
• 279(j
.2790
' 28(j(j
'2800
' 281(j
'2810
. 282(j
.2820
YLER
' 283(j
'2830
.,2840
28Mj
··2850
285(j
. 286(j
.2860
. 287 (j
.2870
LEOD
o

. 288(j DATA LOVES HIS BOAT
.2880
DATA WHO IS HE ?,0
' 289 (j DATA WORKED FOR
DATA KJAC GULKNAM,JACK KLUGM q890
FOR LOU
DATA
· 29(j(j DATA WHO IS THIS WELL
.2900
ROOM MATE
' 29Fj DATA KNOWN TV ACTOR,0
ACTOR, (j
'2910
DATA SLOPPY ROOM
· 292(j DATA NOMDED WINSLO,DEMOND WI
DATA MEDICAL EXAMINER
.2920
HOR SES
DATA LOVES THE HORSES
LSON
· 293(j DATA HIS LAZY FATHER
DATA WHO IS THIS ACTOR ?,0
·2930
. 29MJ DATA BUILT A JUNK EMPIRE
DATA YANDN MOTSAH,DANNY THOM .2940
' 295 (j DATA THIS TV ACTOR WAS
'2950
. 296 (j DATA ALSO VERY ODD,0
DATA THERE WAS ALWAYS
ODD ,(j
,2960
· 297(j DATA TREEP KLAF,PETER
DATA ROOM FOR DADDY
·2970
KLAF , PETER FALK
. 298(j DATA HIS RAINCOAT WAS A
BIG
DATA WHO IS THIS BJG
.2980
. 299 (j DATA TRADEMARK ...
.2990
. .. LOOKED
DATA NOSED TV ACTOR,0
. Yj(j(j DATA FROM ONE SIDE
.3000
DATA ELE JAMROS,LEE MAJORS
' 3(j Ifj DATA A FAMOUS MOVIE STAR,0
'3010
DATA WAS MARRIED TO AN
. 3 (j 2 (j DATA OLU STOLLECO,LOU COSTEL
.3020
DATA ANGEL- KEEPS ON
DATA FALLING
LO
.3030
7,0
. 3030 DATA NEVER KNEW THE
DATA WHO IS THIS STAR ?,0
.3040
DATA LILB BYIXB,BILL BIXBY
. 3040 DATA NAMES OF THE BASEDATA A HULK OF A MAN
' 3050 DATA BALL TEAM ..•
... WHO
'3050
DATA FRIENDLY ONLY TO
·3060
' 3060 DATA WAS THIS STAR ?,0
7,0
DATA MARTIANS
'3070
' 3070 DATA CHRIDAR SEYDURFS,RICHAR
? ,(j
DATA WHO IS HE ?,0
D DREYFUSS
DATA RNEYH LEWNIKR,HENRY WIN '3080
. 3080 DATA LOOKED AT A LARGE
LARGE
'3090
' 3090 DATA SET OF JAWS- HAD A
HI S THUMBS ARE HIS
DATA HIS
'3100
' 3100 DATA CLOSE ENCOUNTER
'3110
DATA TRADEMARK- HIS DAYS
' 3110 DATA A FAMOUS ACTOR,0
'3120
' 3120 DATA NEORDAL YINOM,LEONARD N
DATA WERE ALWAYS HAPPY
IMOY
DATA WHO IS THIS ACTOR ?,0
' 313(j DATA A STARSHIP WAS HIS
'3130
DATA OBB RENDEV,BOB DENVER
' 314(j DATA ENTERPRISE-HIS
·3140
DATADATA A BEATNIK WHO WAS
' 31SCj DATA TOUCH PARALYZING
'3150
DATA SHIPWRECKED ON AN
· 316(j DATA A FAMOUS ACTOR,0
ACTOR, (j
·3160
.. .
DATA ISLAND ...
' 317 (j DATA LYTLE LAVSAAS,TELLY
'3170
LAVSAAS , TELLY SAV
DATA WHO IS HE?,
HE ?,0(j
ALAS
DATA BOR NEERIR,ROB REINER
•'3180
318(j DATA A BALD DETECTIVE
DATA HIS FATHER-IN-LAW
'3190
• 319(j DATA LOVED A LOLLIPOP
DATA CALLED HIM MEATHEAD
• 32(J(j DATA GREEK HERITAGE .. WHO
'3200
FATHER ' S NAME CARL
DATA FATHER'S
7, (j
'3210
DATA WHO IS HE ?,0
7,0
• 3 21 (j DATA IS THIS ACTOR ?,0
DATA HONJ THORSYFE,JOHN FORS '3220
' 3220 DATA HONJ LAVRATTO,JOHN TRAV
OLTA
' 323(j DATA RAN A HIGH TEMP.
DATA HIS BACHELORHOOD
'3230
TEMP .
' 324(j DATA ON SAT.
DATA LED TO A DYNASTY
'3240
SAT . NIGHT BUT
DATA WHO IS THIS FAMOUS
' 325(j DATA STAYED ALIVE
'3250
7 ,0
.,3260
326(j DATA WHO ISH
?, (j
IS HEE ?,0
DATA TV ACTOR ?,0
327(j DATA CHAMIEL NODNAL,MICHAEL
DATA RAYM TERLY ROEMO,MARY T ''3270
MOORE
LANDON
DATA RHODA'S BEST FRIEND
· 328(j DATA WENT FROM A LARGE
.3280
DATA ROB
' S WIFE
''3290
329(j DATA RANCH TO A LITTLE
ROB'S
''3300
33(j(j DATA HOUSE ... WHO IS THIS
DATA FAMOUS TV AND MOVIE
DATA ACTRESS?,rj
? , (j
''3310
33Ifj DATA FAMOUS ACTOR ?,0
ACTRESS ?,0
, GAVIN MAC ··3320
332(j DATA HONNJY ROSNAC,JOHNNY CA
DATA VAING DOMLACE
DOMLACE,GAVIN
RSON
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, 333() DATA
' 33M) DATA
, 335() DATA
' 336() DATA
, 337() DATA
ST\VOOD
, 338() DATA
' 339() DATA
' 34()() DATA
' 34U) DATA
, 3 42 () DATA
LOFF
· 343 () DATA
• 3 4 4 () DATA
, 34 Sf) DATA
' 346() DATA
, 347() DATA
' 34 8 () DATA
' 349() DATA
, 35()() DATA
· 35 1 () DATA
, 3 5 2 () DATA
SE
· 353 () DATA
' 35M) DATA
, 355 () DATA
' 356() DATA
' 357() DATA
LLIAM S
, 358() DATA
, 359() DATA
• 36()() DATA
, 361 () DATA
' 362() DATA
SELL
' 363() DATA
, 364 () DATA
, 365() DATA
, 366 () DATA
• 367 () DATA
' 368() DATA
, 369() DATA
' 37()() DATA
, 37lf) DATA

SIDEKICKS DOC & ED
HELPED GET HHl
THROUG H TONIG HT
WHO IS HE ?,()
TNICL SOOTDAWE , CLINT EA
A MONKEY \,AS HIS
PAL-THIS TOUGH GUY
\, AS NEVER CLEAN
WHO IS THIS STAR , 0
RO S BI FALKROF,BORIS KAR
T HIS MONSTER OF AN
ACTOR WAS T HE FIRST
OF HIS BREED
\,HO IS HE ? , ()
POUSY LASES , SOUPY SALES
HIS STRAIGHT MAN
IvA S FANG •. LOVED TO
RECEIVE PIES
WHO ISH E ? , ()
KH1ECY SMUEO , ~IICKEY MOU
\,ALT ' S FAVORITE
CHARACTER ALTHOUGH
HE \vASN ' T GOOFY
\vHOI S HE ? , ()
NOBIR LIAMS\vIL , ROBIN

\n

HE WAS OUT OF T HIS
\VORLD BUT ~lINDY
LOVED HIM . • WHO IS
THIS ACTOR ? , (J
RAWHOD CLESOL , HOWARD CO
A \nG AND MOUT H ARE
HI S TRADEM~RKS ...
VERY SARCASTIC
\v HOI S HE ? , ()
REPR Y MOOC,PERRY COMO
LOTS OF LETTERS
WERE RECEIVED FOR
THI S CROONER
\vHO I S II E ? , (J

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR NAME THAT STAR
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#

1 : NI
2 : NI
3 : BI
4 : DM
# 6r) : EM

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

# 7() : II
# 8() : KI
# 85 : 01
# 9 r) : MA
# U)() : PA

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LIN E
LINE

# lU):KA
# 1 2() : KA
# 13() : OM
# 1 M) : BA
# 1 7() : MA
# 1 8() : MI
# 19() : KI
# 2 ()() : KA
# 21() : OA
# 215 : IA
# 22() : EI
# 23() : NI
# 24() : PA
# 25() : KA
# 26() : JI
# 27() : BA
# 28() : IA
# 29() : BA
# 3()() : FA
# 3U) : BA
# 3 1 5 : GM
# 32() : BA
# 33f) : GI
# 34() : AA
# 3 Sf) : NI
# 36() : GI
# 365 : MA
# 37(): OI
# 38() : KA
# 39() : LE
# M)() : KA
# 4 1 () : PE
# 42() : AA
# 43() : JI
# 435 : EA
# 4M) : GE

# 447 : D~1
# 448 : CE
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

449 : AM
45() : LI
455 : JI
46() : KA
465 : BE
47() : GM
472 : NI
475 : IA
48 r) : PA
49 r) : GA
5()() : AA
5()5 : CI
5U) : JM
52() : FM
53() : LI

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
UNE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

# 535:AA
# 54() : KI
# 545:HI
# 55() : AA
# 555 : MI

# 56() : J~1
# 565 : KE
# 57() : MI
# 58() : GE
# 585 : AM
59() : GA
6()() : KI
6U) : DI
62() : MA
63() : DA
64() : HI
65() : KI
66() : DI

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#

#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
If
#

#
#
#
#

#

67() : ~lA

68(): DA
69() : KI
7()() : NI
7U) : MA
72() : EI
745 : PI
746 : AM
7Y) : OA
76() : NI
765 : t1A
77() : MA
78() : NA
79() : AA
8 ()() : EA
8U) : MI
82() : JI
83f) : LE
84() : AA
878 : 0E
879 : Ml
88() : OA
89() : DI
898 : KE
899 : AM
9 r)() : DA
9U) : JI
92() : PI
93f) : I I
94() : EI
96() : CA
97() : NA
98() : DI
998 : IE
999 : AM

AHOY! 91

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINEE
LIN
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

If#
#It
It#
It#
It#
If#
If#
It#
#
#
If#
It#
It#
It#
#It
If#
If#
It#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
If#
It#
1/#
It#
1/#
It#
It#
#It
If#
It#
#It
#It
#It
If#
It#
If#
If#
It#
If#
If#
It#
It#
#If
It#
If#
It#
#It
If#
If#

l(J(J(J : K
FJ(J(J:
KAA
l(J1
(J : DI
1(J1(J:DI
l(J2(J : 01
DI
lfJ2(J:
lfJ3(J : 01
lfJ3(J:
l(J4fJ : DI
1(J4fJ:
1(J6(J
: OA
lfJ6(J:OA
1 (J7(J : DI
FJ7(J:
146(J : BA
I46(J:BA
14
7(J : BA
147(J:BA
1498 : PE
1498:PE
1 499 : AM
1499:AM
15(J(J:LA
15(JfJ
: LA
15
1 (J : EM
I5lfJ:EM
1I52(J:IA
52(J : IA
153(J
: EA
I53(J:EA
154fJ
:
KA
154fJ:KA
155(J : NM
155(J:
156(J : DE
156(J:
1 57(J : CA
157(J:CA
158(J : BA
158(J:
159(J:CE
159(J : CE
16(J(J : FA
16(J(J:
16
1 (J : MI
I61(J:~1I
1 62(J : BA
162(J:BA
163(J
163(J:: PM
I64(J:: FA
164fJ
165(J : II
I65fJ:II
166(J : BA
I66(J:
167(J : NM
167(J:NM
168(J : IE
168(J:IE
169
(J : NM
169(J:NM
1 7(J(J
7 (J(J : BA
17(J4
: DM
17(J4:DM
: IE
17(J5 :IE
17(J6 : AM
17(J6:AM
1 7lfJ : AA
171'J:AA
172(J : GA
172fJ:GA
1 73(J : CI
173(J:CI
174fJ : ME
17M!:
175(J:BA
1 7SfJ : BA
1 76(J : OM
176(J:OM
1 77(J : LM
177(J:LM
1 78(J : AI
178(J:AI
179(J
: ME
179(J:ME
18(J(J : JA
18(J(J:JA
181
1 8lfJ(J:: MM
182(J : NA
182(J:NA
183(J : II
183(J:II
184fJ : ME
18MJ:
~IE
18SfJ : BA
185fJ:BA
186(J : N~1
186(J:NM
187(J : DE
I87(J:
1I88(J:DI
88(J : DI
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LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

If#
It#
It#
#
It#
If#
It#
It#
If#
If#
#
If#
If#
If#
#
#
If#
If#
#
If#
#
If#
If#
It#
If#
It#
If#
#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
#
It#
It#
If#
If#
It#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
#
If#
If#
#It
If#
It#
If#
If#

189(J
: BM
189(J:BM
19(J(J : DA
19(J(J:
19I(J:PE
19lfJ : PE
192(J
: CE
192(J:CE
193(J
: FA
I93fJ:FA
194(J : ME
194(J:ME
195(J : BA
195(J:BA
196(J : PE
196(J:PE
197(J:HM
197(J : HM
1 98(J : JE
I98(J:JE
1 99(J : PE
I99(J:PE
2 (J(J(J : DA
2(J(J(J:
2(J
1(J : GA
2(JlfJ
GA
2(J2(J : P~1
2(J2(J:PM
2(J3(J : BA
2(J3(J:
2(J4fJ : DA
2(J4(J:
2(J5(J : DA
2(J5(J:
2(J6(J : JA
2(J6(J:JA
2(J7(J : JE
2(J7(J:
2(J8(J : BE
2(J8(J:BE
2(J9(J
: KM
2(J9(J:K~1
2lfJ(J
: JA
21fJ(J:JA
21lfJ : IA
2I1'J:lA
212(J : DA
212(J:DA
213(J : NE
2I3(J:NE
214(J : Kfl
2I4fJ:KM
2 1 5(J : DA
215(J:DA
216(J : ME
2I6(J:ME
217 (J : J A
217(J:JA
2 1 8(J : BE
2I8(J:
219(J : ME
219(J:ME
222(J(J
2(J(J:: DA
22 1 (J : EA
22I(J:
222(J : ME
222(J:ME
223(J:LE
223fJ : LE
224(J : AA
22MJ:AA
225(J : JA
225fJ:JA
226(J : BA
226(J:
227(J : MA
227(J:MA
2228(J
28(J:: JI
229(J : II
229(J:II
23fJ(J:OA
23fJ(J : OA
23lfJ : FA
231'J:
232(J : IE
232(J:
233(J : M~l
233fJ:MM
234(J : IA
234(J:lA
23SfJ : EA
235fJ:EA
236(J : GA
236(J:GA
237(J:
CA
237(J:CA
238(J : DA
238fJ:DA
239(J : CI
239(J:CI
24(J(J : DA
24(J(J:
24lfJ : DA
241fJ:DA

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN
LINEE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN
LINEE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

If#
#
If#
#
If#
If#
#If
If#
It#
#
It#
It#
It#
#
It#
It#
If#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
It#
It#
It#
It#
If#
If#
It#
It#
It#
If#
If#
"rr#
It#
#
If#
If#
If#
#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
If#
#If
#
If#

242(J : CE
242(J:CE
243(J : DA
243(J:DA
244(J : KE
244(J:KE
24SfJ : BA
245fJ:BA
246(J : AE
246(J:AE
247(J : IE
247(J:
248(J : OE
248(J:
249(J : CE
249(J:CE
25(J(J:KA
2 SfJ(J : KA
251(J : M~1
251(J:~IM

252(J : DA
252(J:DA
253(J:KA
253fJ
: KA
254(J : BM
254(J:B~1
255(J : JA
255(J:JA
256(J : JE
256fJ:JE
257(J : DA
257(J:DA
258(J : OM
258fJ:OM
259(J : OM
259(J:OM
26(J(J : DA
26(J(J:DA
261(J : JA
261(J:JA
262(J : LE
262(J:
263(J : OE
263(J:OE
264(J : IE
264(J:IE
265(J : BA
265fJ:
266(J : NA
266(J:NA
267(J : CE
267(J:CE
268(J : IA
268(J:lA
269(J : II
269(J:II
27(J(J : DA
27(J(J:DA
27lfJ : LA
27lfJ:LA
272(J : ME
272(J:ME
273(J : OI
273(J:OI
274fJ : PA
274fJ:PA
276(J : DA
276(J:DA
277(J
27
7(J : HE
278(J : HI
278(J:HI
27 9(J : FE
279(J:
28(J(J : ME
28(J(J:
~IE
28lfJ : BA
28lfJ:BA
282(J : LE
282(J:LE
283(J : HA
283(J:
284(J : PE
28MJ:PE
285(J:NM
285(J : NM
286(J : LA
286(J:
287(J : JI
287(J:
288(J : MI
288(J:~1I
289(J : Hl
289(J:Hl
29(J(J : AA
29(J(J:AA
291(J : KA
291'J:
292(J : CA
292(J:CA
293(J : LA
293(J:LA
294(J:PE
294fJ : PE
29SfJ : ME
295fJ:

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LI NE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

If#
If#
#
If#
It#
If#
#It
#
#
It#
#It
#
#It
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
#If
It#
#
#
#
#
It#
It#
It#
#It
If#
If#
It#
It#
It#
#
If#
#
If#
41#
If#
If#
If#
It#
If#
#1/
If#
If#
If#
1/#
#
#
If#
If#

296(J : CA
296(J:CA
297(J : FM
297(J:FM
298(J : AM
298(J:AM
299(J : II
299(J:
33(J(J(J
(J(J(J : GE
3(JlfJ : OA
3(JlfJ:OA
3(J2(J
: HM
3(J2(J:HM
3(J3(J:
3(J3fJ : LE
3(J4(J : CM
3(J4fJ:CM
3(J5(J
3(J5(J:: CM
3(J6(J : JA
3(J6(J:JA
3(J7(J : L£
LE
3(J7(J:
3(J8(J : AM
3(J8(J:
3(J9(J : PE
3(J9(J:PE
3lfJ(J : DA
3lfJ(J:
311(J : KA
311(J:
312(J : EM
312(J:EM
313(J:DE
313fJ : DE
314(J : HE
314(J:HE
315(J : JM
315(J:JM
316(J : KA
316(J:
317(J : DE
317(J:DE
318(J : BE
318(J:BE
319(J : NI
319(J:
3 2 (J(J : KM
32fJ(J:
32lfJ
: BA
321'J:BA
322(J : EE
322(J:
323(J : KI
323(J:KI
324fJ
324(J:: BI
325(J : BE
325(J:
326(J : DA
326(J:DA
327(J
: PA
327(J:PA
328(J : AM
328(J:AM
329(J : HE
329(J:HE
33(J(J : NE
33(J(J:
33lfJ : BA
331'J:
332(J : OA
332(J:OA
333(J
: LI
333(J:LI
334(J
33MJ:: DM
335(J : CA
335(J:
336(J : DA
336(J:DA
337(J : NI
337(J:
338(J : DE
338(J:DE
339(J : LM
339(J:LM
34(J(J : NA
34(JfJ:NA
341(J : OA
341(J:OA
342(J : LI
342(J:LI
343(J : IA
343(J:
344(J : CI
344(J:CI
345(J : MI
345(J:
346(J : DA
346(J:DA
347(J : JE
347(J:JE
348(J : BA
348(J:BA

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINEE
LI
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

349(J : LM
349(j:LM

35()(j:
35(J(J : EE

351(j:DA
35 1 (J : DA
352(j:JM
352(J : JM
353(j:EE
353(J: EE
35Mj:
35MJ : II
355(j:CE
355(J
: CE
356(j:
356(J : DA
357(j:OE
357 rJ : OE
358(j:JE
358rJ : JE
359(j:ME
359(J : ME
36(j(j:EE
36(JrJ : EE

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #•
"
LINE
LI NE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:
LINE S :

36FJ
: BA
361fj:BA
362(j:
362(J : IA
363(j:DE
363 rJ : DE
364rJ : CI
36Mj:
365(j:
365rJ: LE
366():
366rJ : DA
367(j:
367 rJ : DE

.4(j
. MJ POKE36878,67
.50
T;7:S;8
. 50 T;3:S;6:IFN;lTHE
T ~ 3 : S ~6 : IFN~lTHENT
~ 7:S~8
'60
N;N+l:IFN;2THENN;0
' 60 N~N+l
: IFN~2THE NN ~ 0
.63
N1;F N(M):N2;FN
(M):PRINT"{HM]
. 63 Nl~FNN(M)
: N2~FNN(M)
: PRINT " (HM)
(CD) (CD]
(CD) {CD)
(CD) {CD)
(CD) {CD
(CD
": PRINTTAB(4)
PRI TTAB(4)"" {CD]
) (CD) {CD]
(CD) {CD]
(CD) {CD]
(CD) (CD]
(CD)
}{CD]

368(j:
368rJ : CM
C~1
369(j:
369 rJ : OA
37(j(j:
PA
37rJ rJ:PA

. 64 PRI
PRINT
" ( HM)":PR INTTAB(4) " (CD) (C
.64
T"{HM]":PRINTTAB(4)"(CD]{C
D) {CD}
(CD) {CD]
(CD) {CD]
(CD) {CD}
(CD) {CD)
(CD) {CD)
(CD) {CD}
(CD) (CD
D]
]) ";
"., Nll ';,
. 65 PRINT"X
.65
PRINT"X";N2;:I
"; N2 ; : INPUT
PUT";";
" ~ "; N3
3
. 66 IFN3;N1*N2THENGOSUB900:GOT070
IFN3~NI* N2T H ENGOSUB900 : GOT0 70
.66
· 67 IFN3<>N1*N2THENPOKES1,15:POKES
IFN3 <> N1*N2THENPOKESl , 15 : POKES
·67
1-1 , 22 rJ
1-1,22()
. 68 FORX;lT0150:
FORX ~I TOI50:NEXT
: POKESl,0:POKE
.68
EXT:POKES1,0:POKE
Sl-l,(j
Sl - I , rJ
·'70
70 POKEL,32:POKEL+1,32:POKEL+22,3
POKEL , 32 : POKEL+I , 32 : POKEL+22 , 3
2 : POKEL + 23 , 32 : POKEL+44 , 32 : POKEL+4
2:POKEL+23,32:POKEL+44,32:POKEL+4
55,32
, 32
·75
· 75 L;L+D:IFL;8124THEND;1
L~L +D: IFL ~ 8124THEND~1
· 77 IFL;8140THENPOKE36869,240:PRIN
IFL~8140THENPOKE 36869 , 240 : PRIN
·77
T" ( SC ) (BL) {RV)GAME
(RV)GAME OVER{RO}-TH1E:
OVER(RO) - THIE :
T"(SC]
";
TI$ : PRINT " (CD)APPLE S FOR TEACHE
";TI$:PRINT"{CD}APPLES
R: "; AP:END
R:";AP:END
POKEL , l:POKEL+l , 4 : POKEL+22,2 :P
. 8 0 POKEL,1:POKEL+l,4:POKEL+22,2:P
.80
OKEL+23,5:POKEL+44,T:POKEL+45,S
OKEL+23 , 5 :POK EL+44 , T : POKEL+45 , S
90 POKEL+CC,12:POKEL+l+CC,12:POKE
POKEL+CC , 12:POKEL+1+CC,1 2 : POKE
·'90
L+22+CC,10:POKEL+23+CC,10:POKEL+4
L+ 22 +CC ,1 0 : POKEL+23+CC,10 : POKEL+4
4+CC , 0:POKEL+45+C C , 0
4+CC,0:POKEL+45+CC,0
'l(j(j
' 1 rJrJ GOT05(j
GOTOYJ
P RI NT " (SC)
( S C) (BK)":
( BK) " : POK
PO KE36879,
E3 6 8 7 9 , 42
· 2 rJ rJ PRINT"
·2(j(j
' 21rJ PRINT"{SC)
PRINT " (SC)
(RV)*(RO)
'21(j
(RV})*{RO) (RV)
(RO) {RV]
(RV)
(RO) {RV]
(RV) {RO}
(RO)
(R
{RO]
{RO}
{R
V)
(RO) "
V}
(RO)"
PRINT
(RV)
*(RO) {RV]
(RV) {RO}
(RO)
· 215 PRI
·215
T"" (RV})
.{RO)
(RO) {RV]
(RV) (RO) {RV}
(RV) {RO)
(RO) {R
(R
(RV) {RO]
V) (RO)
(RO) "
V]
(RV) {RO]"
· 22rJ PRI
PRINT
(RV) {RO}
(RO)
(RV) [RO}
(RO) {
(
·22(j
T"" {RV]
{RV}
RV)
(RO) {RV)
(RV)
(RO) (RV) {RO}
(RO)
RV}
{RO]
{RO}
(RV)
(RO) "
{RV]
{RO]"
PRINT " {RV}
(RV)
(RO) (RV) {RO]
(RO)
. 225 PRINT"
.225
{RO]
(RV) {RO]
(RO)
(RV) (RO]
(RO)
(RV) {
(
{RV}
{RV}
{RV}
RO) "
RO]"
' 23fJ PRI
PRINT
(RV) {RO)
(RO)
(RV) {RO}
(RO) [(
'23(j
T"" {RV)
{RV}
RV) {RO]
(RO)
(RV) {RO}
(RO)
(RO
RV]
{RV]
(RV)
[RO
(RV)
(RO)"
]) {RV]
{RO}"
( RV )
· 235 PRINT" {CD]
(CD)
{RV]
[( RO) {(
·235
(RO) {RV}
(RV)
(RO)"
RV)
{RO}
(R
(RV) (RO) [RV]
(RV) {R
'24(j
' 24(J PRINT"
{RV]
(RV)
(RO) "
(RO)
[RV] {RO}"
0)
(RV) (RO]
(RV)
(RO)
(RV)
{RV}
{RO]
{RV}
· 242 PRINT"
·242
PRINT "
(RO) "
(RO)
(RV)
{RO}"
{RO}
{RV)
(RV) {RO}
(RO)
(R
RVV))
.245
{RV]
· 2 45 PRINT"
PRINT "
AHOYI
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371(j:DA
371 rJ : DA
35 1
351

APPLE
PIE
From page 38

IMPORTANT

Before typing ill
in lID
a~ Ahoy! program, refer to the first
first
two pages of the program listings section.

'1
' 1 GOSUB2
GOS UB2 (j():
rJrJ : TI $;"
$ ~ " (j(j()()(j(j"
rJrJ(J(J(J(J " : B;
B~ 7176:
7176 : L;
L~
8140 : CC~30720 :D~-I: SI ~ 368 7 8 : S2 ~ S I
8140:CC;30720:D;-1:S1;36878:S2;Sl
-2:AP;(j
- 2 :A P:fJ
. 2 FORI;7168T07679:POKEI,PEEK(I+25
FORI~7168T07679 : POKEI,PEEK(I+25
.2
6(J(J) : NEXT
6(j(J)
·3
· 3 FORZ;lT096:READA:POKEB,A:B;B+1:
FORZ~lT096 : READA : POKEB,A : B~B +1:
NEXTZ
. 4 DEFFNN(M);INT(RND(0)*10)+M
DEFFNN(M) ~ INT(RND(0)*10) + M
.4
' 5 PRI
PRINT
" ( SC ) ": POKE36879 , 189:POKE3
'5
T"(SC]":POKE36879,189:POKE3
686 9 , 255
6869,255
· 6 PRINT"(CU}(GN}IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII(
PRINT " (CU)(GN)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII(
·6
RD) K(
K( GN)
GN ) I II II " : PRI
P RI NT '.''.' (CU
( CU ) (G N
RD]
N)) II
I IIIII
IIII(RD)K(GN)IIIII(RD)K(GN)IIIIIJ
IIII(RD}K(GN}IIIII(RD]K{GN]IIIIIJ

"

· 7 PRINT"(GN}IIIIIIIII{RD}K(GN]III
PRINT " (GN)IIIIIIIII(RD)K(GN)III
·7
II
II ( RD) K ( GN ) I J" : P RI NT
" ( GN ) I II II I
IIII{RD)K{GN]IJ":PRI
T"{GN}IIIIII
II(RD)K(GN)III(RD)K(GN)IIIIJ
II{RD}K{GN}III{RD]K{GN]IIIIJ""
. 9 PRINT"{GN]IIIIIIIIIII{RD)K(GN]I
PRINT " (GN)IIIIIIIIIII(RD)K(GN)I
.9
(RD)K(GN)IIJ"
{RD)K{GN)IIJ"
·'13
13 PRINT"(RD)I{G
PRINT " (RD)I(GN)IIIIIIII(RD)K(G
]IIIIIIII{RD]K{G
N)III(RD)K(GN)J ": PRINT"(RD)I(GN)I
N]III{RD]K{GN]J":PRINT"[RD)I(GN}I
I(RD)K(GN)I(RD)II(GN)III(RD)K(GN)
I{RD)K{G
]I[RD)II(GN}III{RD}K{GN]
IIJJ ":
PRINT
II
" : PRI
NT"" (RD)I(GN)III(RD)II(GN)
( RD) I {GN] I II {RD] II {GN}
I(RD)K(GN)IIIJ "
I(RD)K(GN]IIIJ"
· 14 FORX;lT014:PRINT"[RD}IIIL":NEX
·14
FORX =lTOI4:PRINT"(RD)I IIL ": NEX
TX
01 5 PRINT"{RD)IIlL{CU]"
PRINT " (RD)IIIL(CU)"
015

"

(RO)
(RO) "
(RO}
(RV) (RO)"
· 247 PRINT"
PRINT "
·247
(RV) (RO)
(RV)
(RO) "
(RO) (RV)
[RV)
(RO)"
. 248 PRINT
" (CD)(CD) (WH) BY
.248
PRINT"{CD)(CD){WH}
BY,, ROBER
ALONSO "
T ALONSO"
' 25 rjJ PRINT"(CD}
PRINT " (CD) (CDjl.JHICH
(CD)I,HICH LEVEL?":P
LEVEL? ": P
'25
RINT " (CD) (RV)H(ROjARD"
(RV)H(RO)ARD "
RINT"{CD)
. 255 PRINT
" (RV)I(RO)NTERMEDIATE ": P
.255
PRINT"(RVjI(ROjNTERMEDlATE":P
RINT " (RV)E(RO)ASY(CD) [CD}
(CD) {CR}
(CR) (RV)
RINT"(RV)E(RO}ASY(CD)
LETTER(HM) "
CHOOSE LETTER{HM)"
GETA$ : IFA$= "" THEN265
• 265 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN265
• 27rj IFA$="H"THENM=45:GOT0290
IFA$= " H" THENM=45 : GOT029 rj
·270
. 275 IFA$="I"THENM=15:GOT0290
IFA$= " I " THENM=15 : GOT029 r)
.275
28rjrJ IFA$="E"THENM=3:
IFA$= " E"THENM=3 : GOT029 r)J
• 28
. 285 GOT0265
.285
' 29 rJj PRINT"
PRINT " {CD}
(CD) (CD) {CD}
(CD) (CD]
(CD) [CD}
(CD) (CD
'29
]) (CD)
(CD} (CD)
(CD} (CD) (CD) (CD)
[CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD}
(RO)(HM)" : RETURN
(RV) PLEASE WAIT (RO)(HM)":RETURN
. 500 DATA0,85,85,21,32,35,33,34
DATA0,85, 85 ,21,32, 35 , 33 ,34
.500
' 510 DATA32,35,34,42,10,2,2,2
DATA 32 , 35 , 34 , 42 , 10 , 2 , 2 ,2
'510
· 520 DATA3,3,7,12,60,48,240,224
DATA3 , 3,7 , 12,60,48 , 240 , 224
·520
' 530 DATA0,85,85,84,8,200,136,136
DATA0 , 85 , 85 , 84 , 8 , 200 ,1 36 ,1 36
'530
· 540 DATA200,200,136,160,160,128,1
DATA200 , 200 ,136,160,160,1 28 , l
·540
28,128
. 550 DATA192,192,224,112,56,24,56,
DATA192 , 192 , 224 ,11 2,56 , 24 , 56 ,
.550
56
. 560 DATA3,3,7,6,6,6,14,14
DATA3 , 3 , 7 , 6 , 6 , 6 , 14 ,1 4
.560
' 570 DATA224,224,224,96,96,96,224,
DATA224,224,224 , 96 , 96 , 96 , 224 ,
'570
224
. 580 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,2
DATA255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255,2
·580
55 , 255 '
55,255
' 590 DATA255,255,255
, 254 , 252 , 252 , 2
·590
DATA255,255,255,254,252,252,2
M) , 192
MJ,192
. 600 DATA8,16,126,255,255,255,126,
DATA8,16 , 126,255 , 255,255 , 126 ,
.600
66rJr)
. 610 DATA254,255,255,254,255,255,2
DATA254,255,255 , 254 , 255 , 255 , 2
.610
55,254
' 900 FORX=175T0215:POKES2,X:FORXl=
FORX=175T0215 : POKES2 , X: FORX1=
'900
15T010STEP-1 : POKES1 , X1 : NEXTXl,x
15T010STEP-1:POKES1,X1:NEXTXi,x
·'905
905 POKES1,0:POKES2,0:POKE8185,11
POKES1 , 0 : POKES2 , 0:POKE8185 , ll
: POKZ8185+CC , 2
:POK:':8185+CC,2
· 9 r)7 AP=AP+1
·9rJ7
. 9}r) PRINT"{HM)
PRINT " (H~I) (RV]APPLES";AP:POKE
(RV)APPLES "; AP : POKE
.91rJ
7686 , ~ : POKE7686+CC , 5 : RETURN
7686,~:POKE7686+CC,5:RETURN

~
.
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IMPORTANT
all Ahoy! progranJ,
program, refer to the first
Before typing in an
pages of the program listings section .
two page

' 100 REM *** ROUTINE FOR PRINTING
'100
LOWER CASE DESCENDERS ***
. 110 REM *** USING THE COMMODORE 1
.110
' 515 OR 1525 PRINTERS ***
'515
·'120
120 REM
*** BY MORTON K
EVELSON ***
' 130 REM
***
'130
*** SEPTEMBER
198 3
1983
***
·-140
140 PRINT CHR$(14):REM
CHR$(14) : REM SET
SET KEYBOA
RD TO UPPER/LOWER CASE MODE
. 150 PRINT CHR$(8)
: REM DISABLE
DI SABLE SHI
·150
CHR$(8):RE~
FT/COMMODORE KEY
FT/CO~IMODORE
' 160 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(17)CHR$(17
'160
)"
)"
READING DATA "
' 170 DIM LC$(5),DS$(5)
'170
· 180 DATA8,184,196,196,196,248,128
DATA8 , 184 , 196 , 196 , 196 , 248 , 128
·180
,,15,17:REM
15 , 17 : REM ** UPPER HALF OF 'G'
' G' *

*

·*
190 DATA8,128,128,132,253,128,128
DATA8 , 128 , 128 , 132 , 253 , 128 , 128
·190
,1
5 , 17 : REM ** UPPER HALF OF 'J'
'J' *
,15,17:REM
.*
200 DATA8,252,196,196,184,128,128
DATA8,252 ,1 96 , 196,184,128,128
.200
, 15 , 17 : REM ** UPPER HALF OF ''P'
p' *
,15,17:REM

*

*"

. 210 DATA8,184,196,196,c52,128,128
DATA8 , 184 , 196 , 196 , ~52,128,128
.210
, 15,17 : REM ** UPPER HALF OF 'Q'
' Q' *
,15,17:REM
·*
220 DATA8,188,192,192,252,128,128
DATA8 ,1 88 ,192,1 92 , 252 , 128,128
.220
,1 5 ,17:R EM **
*0 UPPER HALF OF 'Y'
' Y' *
,15,17:REM

*
,~

*
. 230
.230

DATA8,128 , 132,132,132 ,1 31 , 128
DATA8,128,132,132,132,131,128
,1
5
,
17
: REM ** DESCENDER FOR 'G'
' G' *
,15,17:REM

.*
240 DATA8
, 128 , 130 ,1 32 ,1 31 , 128 , 128
·240
DATA8,128,130,132,131,128,128
,1 5 , 17 : REM ** DESCENDER FOR 'J'
'J ' *
,15,17:REM

-m'NI; D~~
0 ... 0.

LOWER CASE
DESCENDERS
From page 54

*

)/

.*
250 DATA8,135,128,128,128,128,128
DATA8 , 135 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128
.250
,15,17:REM
,15,17
: REM ** DESCENDER FOR 'P'
'p' *

*

* DATA8,128 , 128 ,1 28 , 135,128 ,1 28
@83GIL-8/:7f'f
. 26 r) DATA8,128,128,128,135,128,128
~~~8~1' .260
,1
5 ,17 : REM ** DESCENDER FOR 'Q'
' Q' *
,15,17:REM
-

· *270
·270

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
WWER CASE DESCENDERS
DATA8 ,1 32 , 132 , 132 , 13 1, 128 ,1 28 FOR LOWER
DATA8,132,132,132,131,128,128

**

*

4()() : HI
LINE # 4(Jf):
LINE' 1(J(J
F )() : PI
LINE
#
4F)
: KA
LINE'
4UJ:KA
LINE'
I
F)
:
PI
lUJ:PI
42() : OA
LINE # 42(J:
.*
280 FORI=lT05:FORJ=lT09
FORI= l TOS : FORJ= l T09
LINE # 12(J:JI
12() : JI
.280
LINE'
. y)() READLC
.3(J(J
LINE # 43(J:OI
43() : OI
LIN
LINEE ,# 13
l Y)(J : HI
LINE'
44() : EA
. 310 LC$(I)=LC$(I)
+CHR$( LC)
LINE # 1M)
.310
LC$(I)=LC$(I)+CHR$(LC)
LINE # 44rJ:
LINE'
14rJ:: IE
LINE # 45(J:GA
4S() : GA
' 330 NEXTJ
: NEXTI
I S() : NM
'330
NEXTJ:NEXTI
LINE # 15(J:NM
LINE'
. 340 FORI=lT05:FORJ=lT09
FORI =lTOS : FORJ= I T09
LIN E # 46(J:
46 () : AM
LINE
A~l
: HA
·340
LINE # 16()
16(J:HA
36() REA
READDS
..36()
DDS
''LINE
LINE # 47(J:II
47() : II
17() : AM
LINE # 17(J:AM
-370 DS$(I)=DS$(I)+CHR$(DS)
DSS(I)=DS$(I) +CHR$(DS)
'370
LINE # 48(J:OI
48() : OI
LINE # 18()
: AI
LINE'
LINE'
18(J:AI
- 39() NEXT
J : NEXTI
.390
NEXTJ:NEXTI
LINE # 49(J:KI
49() : KI
GI
LINE # 19():
19(J:GI
LINE'
' 400 P5$="":REM
PS$ ="": REM TEM
PORARY STRING F LINE
'400
TEMPORARY
LINE # 5()()
: MI
LINE'# 2(J(J
2 ()() : CI
LINE'
5(J(J:MI
TEXT .
OR MAIN
~lAIN TEXT.
LINE # 5UJ:MI
SF) : MI
LINE # 2l(J:
2l() : EI
LINE'
LINE'
. 410 SU$="":REM
SU$= "": REM TEMPORARY STRING F LINE # 22(J:
.410
LINE # S2()
22() : EI
LINE'
52(J:: NI
GRAP HICS .
: GA
OR DESCENDER GRAPHICS.
LINE # S3()
53(J:GA
23() : AI
LINE # 23(J:AI
..42(J
42() PRINT"TYPE
PRINT " TYPE A
A SENTENCE"
SENTENCE "
LINE # S4():OA
LINE # 24(J:GI
2M) : GI
LINE'
54(J:OA
LINE'
.·43(J
43() IN PUT A
$
A$
SS() : HI
LINE # 55(J:
2S():CI
LINE # 25(J:CI
' 440 L=LEN(A$)
: G=0
'440
L=LEN(A$):G=0
LINE # S6()
: NE
56(J:NE
26():EI
LINE # 26(J:EI
.450
-4S0 FORI=l
FORI=1 TO L
S7() : FA
LINE # 57(J:FA
27() : EI
LINE # 27(J:EI
· 460 A5$=MID$(A$,I,l)
AS$ =MID$(A$ , I , l)
·460
: EE
LINE # S8()
58(J:EE
LINE # 28()
LINE'
28(J:: FE
· 470 IFAS$
=CHR$(7 1 )T HENG=1 : REM **
·470
IFA5$=CHR$(71)THENG=1:REM
3 ()() : NM
LINE # 59(J:
S9() : EE
LINE # 3(J(J
' G' **
LINE # 6(J(J:
6()() : FA
CHECK FOR LOWER CASE 'G'
LINE'
LINE # 3F)
: DM
LINE'
31(J:DM
·'480
480 IFA5$=CHR$(74)THENG=2:REM
IFAS$=CHR$(74)THENG =2 : REM **
LINE # 33(J:
33() : JE
LINE # 6F)
6UJ:: EA
LINE'
' J ' **
CHECK FOR LOWER CASE 'J'
LI , E # 62(J:
62() : FA
34() : FE
LINE
LINE # 34(J:
·'490
490 IFAS$
=CHR$(80)THENG=3 : REM **
IFA5$=CHR$(80)THENG=3:REM
LINE # 63(J:
63() : K;I.
KA
: NM
LINE ,# 36()
36(J:N~1
CHECK FOR LOWER CASE 'P'
' P ' .*
**
64() : UI
LINE ,# 337()
7(J:: DM
D~l
LINE # 64rJ:LM
'500
- S00 IFA5$=CHR$(81)THENG=4:REM
IFAS$ =CHR$(81)THENG =4 : REM **
LINE # 39()
39(J:: JE
LINES : S2
LINES:
52
' Q' **
CHECK FOR LOWER CASE 'Q'
·'510
S10 IFA5$=CHR$(89)THENG=5:REM
IFAS$=C HR$(89)T HENG =S: REM **
READER SERVICE INDEX
CHECK FOR LOWER CASE 'Y:
' Y' **
Reader
Company
Service
Pg #
Com
pan}'
Sl'n'ice #
·'520
520 IFG=0GOT0550
IFG=0GOTOSS0
Adventure International
120
14
. S30 P5$=P5$+LC$(G):REM
PS$=PS$+LC$(G) : REM USE CUSTOM
.530
114
Alien Group
12
G,J , P,Q , Y.
GRAPHICS FOR G,J,P,Q,Y.
115
Cardeo Inc.
2
Cardco
·'540
S40 SU$=SU$+DS$(G):GOT0560:REM
SU$=SU$ +DS$(G) : GOTOS60 : REM CU
107
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
8
LINE .
STOM GRAPHICS FOR DESCENDER LINE.
52
Computer Alliance
U9
· SS() P5$=P5$+A5$:
PS$=PS$+AS$ : SU$=S\J$+"
SU$=S\J$ +" "
·5srJ
105
Computer Creations
75
106
S6() G=()
·'56(J
Computer Discount Sales
G=(J:: NEXTI
40
121
Creath'c Equipment
14
' S7() OPEN4,4
OPEN4 , 4
'57(J
DatamoSl/
Overbyte
125
Dalamost/Ovcrb.yte
18
' S80 PRINT,4,CHR$(17)P5$CHR$(8)
PRINT'4 , CHR$(17)PS$CHRS(8)
'580
Datasol't
Datasoft Inc.
133
99
- 590 PRINT'4,CHR$(15)CHR$(17)SU$CH
PRINT'4 , CHRS(lS)CHRS(17)SU$C H
·590
123
Eastern House
34
R$(8)
Ha)'den Book Company
Hayden
134
7
108
Human Engineered Software
8
. 600 PRINT'4,CHR$(15):CLOSE4
PRINT'4 , CHR$(lS) : CLOSE4
.600
135
Kiwi Software
51
. 6F) PRINT"AGAIN
PRINT " AGAIN ?"
?"
.6UJ
112
Micro Software International
\0
10
· 62() GET G$:
G$ : IF G$=""
G$= "" GOTO 62()
'62(J
62(J
124
Microtechnic Solutions
18
·'63(J
63() IF G$="Y"GOT04(J(J
G$= " Y" GOT04()()
Microware
130
52
·'640
640 PRINT CHR$(9)CHR$(142):REM
CHR$(9)C HR$( 142) : REM RE
128
Mirage Concepts
100
132
OEM
73
MODE . ENABLE SHI
STORE UPPER CASE MODE.
117, 118, 119.
117,118,119,
Protecto Enterpriz('s
26-31
26-31
Enterprizcs
COMM . KEY
FT COMM.
127
124.126,
124,126,127
- 6S() END
·65(J
Scholastic Wizware
Wizwarc
III
10
,l
S , 17 : REM
,15,17:REM

-,~

' Y'
DESCENDER FOR 'Y'

.*

.*
*.

*.

9
52

70

Softwave
TOTL Soft
Soil ware
York 10

109
131
122
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infonnation from computer
Access. Retrieval of information
memory .
memory.
retrieve informaAccess time. Time needed to relrieve
memory .
tion from computer memory.

Address. Location (identified by a number) of a
computer' s memory.
memory .
byte of information in the computer's
Alph a numeric.
Alphanumeric.
characters .
characters.

Alphabeti c and
Alphabetic

numeric

Ana log signal. A continuous electronic signal
Analog
of any frequency or strength that represents a
(i.e .: the position
posilion of the game control
condition (Le.:
paddles).

Applications software. Programs that will inperfonn either a specific
struct the computer to perform
o r a series of related tasks,
tasks. usually relating
task or
to business or home uses
uses..
Asc
n . The American Standard Code for InforInfo rASCII.
a ll ows two commation Interchange. This code allows
entenain different languages.
puters. which may entertain
to communicate.
Assem bler. A program that converts informaAssembler.
tio n in lhe
the computer's memory into a binary
tion
execution .
code for proper execution.
Asse mbly language. Machine language that has
Assembly
been translated into mnemonic codes. thus making it easier for the programmers to remember.
A three letter code would be the equivalent to a
o f eight digits.
string of
BAS IC. Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic
Symbol ic InBASIC.
use, popular
popu lar programmstruction Code. Easy to use.
la nguage
that
is
widely
used
ing
language
with microcomputers.
that measures the
Ba ud . A unit (bits per second) lhat
Baud.
rate of speed at which data is translated from one
device to another. (Heck. every baud we've
W~ 'V~ ever
kno wn has been fast.)
fast. )
known
Bina r y code. A system of numbers that uses
Binary
two digits
I. to express all characters
digits.. 0 and I,
(both numbers and leners)
leners).. The computer then
uses this string of numbers to process
info nnation.
information.
BIL An acronym for Binary DigIT.
Dig/ T. Represents
Bit.
" 0" or "1" in the binary code. Approxeither "0"
imately eight bits (one byte) are required to
represent one character.
Bidirectional prlnllng.
printing. Special feature on some
Bldirec:t:lonal
primers that allows the printer to print
computer printers
first right to left and then drop to the next line
and print left to right. This feature speeds up the
printing process.
Boa r d . A thin,
thin . rectangular, flat electronic comBoard.
laye rs of
ponent that contains one or more layers
other electronic parts
printed circuits. Chips and Olher
are often attached to a circuit OOard.
roard.
Boot. To stan
start or
o r restart a computer by transfer800t.
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Heel!"?) from a sto
rage
ring instructions ("
("Heell"?)
storage
device.
ioto the comco mdevice, such as a tape or disk. into
memar;.
puter's memorj.
Bug . A logic error in a computer program that
8111.
prog ram to dysfunction.
dys function.
causes the program

Bw.
Bus. A conductor that allows data to be passed
components .
between the various computer components.
Buses are manufactured that will allow different
brands of components to be used with the same
o ften be seen entering
computer. (They can often
terminals.)
Byte . Plural of
o f bit. There are eight bits in one
o ne
Byte.
byte. Each byte represents one character.

CAl. Computer Assisted Instruction. This
refers to a variety of instructional and/or educatio nal software.
software .
tional
Car d. A circuit roard
board which is attached to a
Card.
standing computer. often to boost its memory
capability.
So metimes referred to as a ROM
C artridge. Sometimes
Cartridge.
o r solid
so lid state canridge.
cartridge . Device that con·
conmodule or
tains a prerecorded program (such as a game).
Casselte Tape Recorder.
Recor der. Device used either to
Cassette
sto re data or to house prerecorded programs.
store
Often. but not always. the same type used in
audio recording. If so. a special interface may
rel iable
still be required. A much slower and less reliable
drive .
medium than disk drive.
C-B ASIC. Very popular no
n-inte rac ti ve
C-BASIC.
non-interactive
language that is utilized by 8080, 8085 and Z80
microprocesso r computers. C-BASIC
C·BASIC executes
microprocessor
data at a more accelerated rate than the standard
BASI C.
interpreter BASIC.

Command. An instruction (e.g.: run, load) that
something .
tells the computer to do something.
Compatibility. The ability of the computer and
any or all of its peripherals to be able to function
conjunctio n with one
o ne another.
in conjunction
Compiler. A program that translates any high
level language into the binary code that is recomputer .
quired for the computer.
Computer. A programmable electronic device,
Compuler.
consisting of a CPU. memory and input/output
input/outpUt
(1/0) capability,
capability. that stores. retrieves. and pro(110)
data .
cesses data.
system . A computer setup that concon·
Computer system.
sists of a computer terminal and its software and
various peripherals.
C P/M. Control program for microcomputers. A
CP/M.
single-user operating system for microcomfo r
puters that is in very wide use. especially for
business applications
applications..

CRT. Cathode Ray Tube. The most popular
type of display screen.
scree n. Often it is simply the
screen of an ordinary television
telev ision set
sel though it can
be a monitor specially designed for usc
use with
computers.
C u rsor . Symbol. most often a small flashing
nashing
Cursor.
square, that indicates where the next character
will appear.
Data . All information thai
that is processed by the
Dala.
computer.
Datum . Singular of data.
data .
Dalum.
Data Bank. The central storage locations
localions for
fo r all
Dal8
of the information that the computer has access

symbol. letter. or number.
numbe r.
C haracler. A single symbol.leuer,
Character.

10 .
10.

Cha r acte r set. Total catalogue
cata logue of
Characler
alphanumeric . special.
spec ial. and punctuation
punctu ation
alphanumeric.
tenninal.
characters accessible to a printer or terminal.

manager . Program that
tha i enables user
Data base manager.
fil es. organize matter
mailer and sort and
to enter files.
retrieve information.

C hip. An integrated circuit,
ci rcuit . a quaner
quarter to three
Chip.
quarters of an inch square. that is etched on a
tiny piece of silicon. Chips are the building
o f computers and are able 10
to contain
blocks of
anywhere from a few dozen to several thousand
transistors or circuit
ci rcuit elements.
e lements, They perform
perfonn
calculations . memory operation
many functions: calculations.
contro lling other chips.
chips. Up to
and storage or controlling
32.000 bytes of information may be stored in a
single chip.

Daisy wheel printer. A letter quality impact
util izes a daisy wheel,
wheel . a circular
c ircular
printer that utilizes
hun·
printing element containing as many as a hund red characters.
chamcters.
dred
cha racters gJ.p.q,
g.j.p.q .
Descenders. The lower case characters
a nd y. which have tails that eXlend
extend past the
and
cha racters .
baseline formed by the other characters.

Process ing
or
CPU. Central
Processing
Unit.
or
of a
microprocessor. The electronic "core" of
computer. All information
info nnation is passed through the
aU functions are executed from the
CPU and all
CPU.
CPU.

sto ring computer
Disk. A flat. round device for storing
disc . it rotates and con·
data. Like a phonograph disc,
lai
ns information
info rmation in Iracks.
trac ks . Un:ike
Un: ike a
tains
pho nograph disc. it is never removed
re moved from its
phonograph
pro tective jacket. A disk can be made of hard
protective
( noppy disk.
plastic (hard disk) or soft plastic (floppy
diskette).
diskene) .

Circuit Board. see boa
board
Circuli
rd..

Diskette . See
Sec disk.
Diskette.

COBOL. Acronym for Common Business
Language . High level language for
fo r
Oriented Language.
applications .
business applications.

drive . A machine that rotates a disk for the
Disk drive.
infonnation or copying
purpose of entering new information
existent information from
fro m the disk into the com-com-.
exiSlent

GLOSSARY
pUler' s memory.
memory .
puter's
Display . Generally a teJevision·slyle
television· style screen, it
Display.
information contained in the
shows the user the informalion
terminal memory.
Documentation. Wrinen
Wrilten instructions for
Documentallon.
o perating hardware or software.
software .
operating

Half duplex. Communication mode capable of
Halr
transmission of data and receptio
receptionn of data. but
not at the same time.

Lener--qualUy. Refers to a printer that uses
Ldter-qual1ty.
characters . such as those contained on a
formed characters.
daisy wheel. Compare dot
dOl matrix printer.

Informatio n, when it has been
Hard copy. Information,
transferred from memory to a computer printut , is hard copy.
copy .
oout,

Collectio n of
o f computer programs.
programs .
Library. Collection

Hardware. Mechanical.
Mechanica1. non-software comco mHardw.re.
~O S . Disk Operating System. (See Operating
DOS.
System
.)
System.)

Dol matrix. 11le
Dot
The method by which most printers
fo
rm alphanumeric
o r graphics. by
form
alphanumertc characters or
print ing a series of
o f docs.
docs .
printing
Oouble-denslly. Refers to the process of
o f doublOoubl«tensfty.
thai can be placed
ing the amount of information thaI

on a disk
disk or cassene.
casselte.
on
Downtime. When a computer is "down."
Downtlmt.
"down," or
uno perational .
unoperational.
Dual Intensity. Refers to
10 a printer
primer that can proDuallntensity.
type .
duce bold type in additional to ordinary type.
Editor. A program which makes it possible to
EdJtor.
lext into a computer.
enter text
Electronic maD. Telephone transmission (via a
Eledronk:
modem) of information between computer

use rs.
users.
E PROM . Erasable
Ernsable Programmable Read Only
EPROM.
Memory
Memory.. A device such as a canridge
cartridge or disk
that can have data added to it or erased.
Floppy disk. See disk.
Formula Translator.
Translato r . Advanced
FORTRAN. Fonnula
programming language used for complex
mathematical operations.
E mulator. A program-translating device lhal
that
Emulator.
enables software designed for a panicular
pank ular comCOO"r
puter to run on a different one.
ROM-contained data.
data . built
buill into the:
the
Firmware. ROM-eontained
o r added via software.
software, that cannot be
machine or
c hanged .
changed.

Flow chart. Diagram outlining procedure for
writing a program.
di sk ready to
Format. (or Initialize) To get a disk
accept info
rrnatKm.
infonnalKlR.

computer , disk
ponents of a computer system: computer.
dri ve. printer
.; also. the components of
o f the
drive.
printer.. etc
etc.;
etc .
components. such as transistors. circuits. etc.
Al so the components of the components of Ihe
the
Also
...j ust kidding.
...just

from an external storage. such as cassette player
o r disk drive.
drive .
or

Hard disk. Nonremovable
No nremovable storage device that is
Ihrd
faster and has a far grealer
greater storage capacity than
a floppy
hennetically sealed
noppy disk. It is generally hemletically
within the unit
unit..

LOGO. Programming language useful for
Primaril y employed
e mployed in young
graphics. Primarily
children 's education. each conunand is built
children's
previo us command.
command .
logically on the previous

Hexadecimal. A base-16
base- 16 numeration method
Huadeclmal.
widely used with computers. Numbers run from
9 . then from A to F. Helladecimal
Hexadecimal (or
o to 9.
" hex ") numbers are identiflCd
identified with the suffix
"hex")

to order
Loop. Programming statement used lO
task . A particularly useful one is
repetition of a laSk.
" fruit ful loop."
loop."
called a "fruitful

H.
H.

M9Chlne language.
MKhine
t.n&uae. Language used by the como f binary numbers.
puter. comprised of
numbers, into which
the computer must translate programming
languages.

High-Ienl language.
Hlgh-&tnl
t.na:tJqe. An easily learned programming language that resembles human
BASIC .
languages such as English. Examples. BASIC.
FORTRAN . Low level languages
COBOL. FORTRAN.
(such as Assembly) require that every command
programmed .
and function be separately programmed.
High
Bllh

r esolutio n. High-quality
High-qual ity graphics
resolution.
capability when applied to a video tenninal.
tennina!. An
individual
individual software
sofiware program may itself contain
high-reSOluti
on graphics.
graphics, meaning deta
iled or
or
high-resolution
detailed
co lo rful graphics. A subjective
subjecti ve term and
colorful
therefore frequentl
frequentlyy abused (especially on New
Years Eve).
Impact printer. A typewriter-style printer that
ribbon .
presses characters through a ribbon.
Index hole. A hole punched in a flnoppy
oppy disk
d isk
beg inthat is used by the disk drive to locate the beginsecto r 0 on the disk.
ning of sector
Inslruclio
n.
InstrucUon.
program .
program.

A command contained in a

Interface. A connecting device which can be
InterfllCf:.
software . for
fo r
electronic or can be contained in software.
making a computer compatible with a peripheral
device.
devK:e.

Full duplex.
duplex . Communication
Conununicatio n mode capable of
FuU
transmission and reception of
of
simultaneous lJ'allSmission
data
data..
Graphics. Non·textual
Non-textual CRT displays: charts.
charts .
Gr8phk::s.
symbols. etc
CIC..
Graphics tablel.
tablet. A device which will tran
sfer
Graphks
transfer
whatever is drdwn on itil onto the
thc: computer
monitor.
monitor.

Load. Entry of infonnation into the computer

( 1048
Megabyte. Equal to 1.048.576 bytes (1048
kilobytes) . Often abbreviated Mb.
kilobytes).
Megahertz. Electrical
El ectrical frequency measure
Meg.hertz.
equalling one million cycles per second. Often
MHz .
abbreviated MHz.
keyboard that has
Membrane. A nat computer k:eyboard
touch·sensiti
ve areas for each character rather
touch-sensitive
than full-travel
full · travel or stepped keys.
The word used to indicate any given
Memory. 1be
co mputer's cap&City
capacity lO
to store information
info rmation (lOK
( 10K
computer's
etc.) . TIlere
There are different
diffe rent kinds of
memory etc.).
w ithin any comcom·
(ROM . RAM) and
memory (ROM.
and.. within
puter, different memory locations (for sound.
puter.
screen displays etc.).

programs . on a parMenu. A screen display of programs.
ti cular disk or options in a program.
program .
ticular
com·
Microcomputer. An integrated small computer. It contains a microprocessor, memory,
memory .
outpuning inforand interfaces for inputting and outputting
Commo dore 64.
64 .
matio n. Perfect example? Commodore
mation.
Microproc~r.
Mlcro~.

Input/Output. Th:
The system of
o f pathways
1/0. InpuUCluqlut.
compute r that can be
Function key. A key on a computer
assigned 10
to perfonn a particular function.

Light Pen. A device that allows a user to draw
line figures or make menu selections directly oonn
the screen
screen.. Proper hardware port and software
required .
required.

which channel information into a computer
mouse .
( usually through a keyboard.
keyboard . joystick,
(usually
joystick. mouse.
light pen) and out of the computer (usually onto
a screen or printer).
K. See "Kilobyte"
"Kilobyte""
KiJobyte.
KUobyte. See "K··.
" K" . Seriously.
Seriously . a kilobyte (or
I K) is equal to 1.024 bytes (often rounded off
o ff to
IK)
I ,(xx) bytes). and is the measure of the memory
(8K . 64K.
64K .
hardware or software can contain (8K.
etc ..
. . etc.).
elc.). Obviously. the higher the number the
elC
more capable the hardware/software.
hardware/softw are.

The brains of the computer.
TIle
mathematics and logical
logica l functions
fu nctions are
where mathemattes
perfonned . Also called
ca1led the CPU.
perfonned.

Modulator/ Demodulato r. A device
Modem. Modulalor/Demodulator.
fo rm into
that changes infonnation in analog fonn
versa , fo
purpose of
digital fonn. and vice versa,
forr the purpose:
Iransmining
transminiog computer infonnation across a
telephone line.
Monitor. Screen for
fo r displaying
display ing computer
Momlor.
infonnation.
device . usually containing a
Mouse. An input device.
se lection bunon.
selection
bulton. The user slides the mouse on the
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desktop
desktop beside the
the: computer. nnd
and the
the cursor
cursor will
will
duplicate
duplicate the
me mouse'
mousc'ss movemenl
movement on
on the
the screen.
Used
Used to
10 make menu
menu selections
selections and
and fe-arrange
re-arrange
information.
infonnation.
MP/
M. Multiprogramming cOnlro
MPIM.
contToll Program
Program for
for
variety of
of the CP/M
Microprocessors. A varielY
operating
operating system
system thai
that can be
be used by
by several

users at a time.
Multi-user
Multi-user system.
5)'JIem. A system with a central
cenlral
pool of data oorr applications
applkations that
that can be accessed
accessed
simultaneously
several users.
users.
si
multaneously be sever.1I
Number crWlChlng.
crunchlna. Refers to aa computer's
computer's

carrying
carrying OUI
out intricate
inlricate or dense arithmetic or

ssmall.
mall. and
and therefore
therefore numerous
numerous pixels.
pixels.
Plotter.
P&otler. Machine for
for printing
printing lines
lines or
or graphs
graphs..
POKE.
POKE. A
A programming
programming command
command that
that is
is used
to place
place aa new value
value into aa sspecified
pecified memory
memory
to
location
location..
Printer.
Prinler. Machine
Machine used
used to
to print computer
computer infor·
mation onto
onto paper. See
See dot
dot matrix, letter quali
quali-ty. daisy wheel.
Program. As a noun:
noun: aa set of instructions given
to aa computer
computer to enable
enable it to
to perform a panicular
particular
function
10 input such
such information
function.. As
As a verb: to
in
to aa computer.
into

numerical functions
functions..
numerical

Nybble
Nybble.. Half a byte. or four bits
bIts.. (Or two
haircuts.)
··shaves
shaves and two haircuts
.)
Object code. A code in binary form.
Conn. produced
by an assembler or compiler program, A source
code
code., by
by contrast,
contnut, must be translated by
by an
assembler or compile
compilerr before it can be execUied
by the
Ihe CPU
CPU..
Octal. A
A base-S
base-8 numeration
numeration method often used
with microcomputers. Numbers run from 00 to 7.
7,
and are identified with the suffix Q.

On-line. The state
Slate of being hooked up to
10 an active computer, as in the case of a printer or disk
rive that is connected aand
nd operational.
ddrive

system:' The program(s) that supOperating system.
plies the computer system with its operating information. including start-up
stan-up instructions at the
time the system is turned on and supervisory insstructions
tructions each time a new program is loaded
loaded..
path system that channels infonnaOutput. The palh
tion out of a computer (usually to a screen or
printer).
Overstriking. A method of producing boldface
Overstriklng.
haracter
type by directing the printcr
printer to hit a ccharacter
more than once.
input/output system that submits 8
Parallel. An input/outpUt
bits of data at a time. An interface would have
betwccn a computer's
computer' s serial pan.
to be installed between
a nd a parallel printer. for example.
examp le .
and
programming
PASCAL. A more sophisticated progranuning
a nd
language than BASIC. using less memory and
progrnms . Named after Blaise
producing faster programs.
Pascal.
programming command generally
gencrally
PEEK. A progranuning
meaning : examine (specified location) and repon
report
meaning:
the value that is represented there.
there .

Peripheral.
Peripheral . A hardware accessory to a computer. such as a printer or a modem.
modem .
Pixel. Picture element.
e lement. A dot of light on a TV
or compuler
computer screen.
screen, lhe
the smallest light fragment
that the computer can address.
add ress. Graphics with
wilh
high resolution are generally
genera lly composed of very
vcry
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Programming
Programmlng language.
....uage. A language used in
in
the
the composition of a computer
computer program
program..
PROM
PROM.. Programmable Read Only Memory. A
permanent storage system for data that can be
programmed both
turer aand
nd by
boIh by the manufac
manufacturer
the user
user..
Quad-density
leQuad--dmslly.. Refers to
to a two-sided. doub
doubledensity disk which is able to
to store
slore four times the
lhe
information of a one·sided.
one-sided. normal density disk
disk..
RAM
RAM.. Random Access Memory
Memory.. Volatile
storage sys
tem for data that can be cchangedhangedsystem
added to. subtracted from. rearrangedby the
rearranged-by
user. Information
Infonnation stored in RAM must be saved
before the
off or it will be lost.
lhe system is shut otT
Read/
write. Signifies that information can be
Read/wrile.
both rcad
read from and written into memory (RAM
o r permanent storage)
or
storage)..
Resolution. A measure of the sharpness of a
ResoIuUon.
picture. Expressed in
CRT (cathode ray tube) pteture.
eithe r the number ooff scannpixels, it can refer to either
pixels.
("If J'rl
ing lines on the tcnninal
tenninaJ or the number ('If
lVI-pixel s on the screen.
screen .
dressable pixels

Scrolling.
Strolling. Moving
Moving up
up and
and down
down (or
(or from
from left
left to
to
right)
right) through
through the
the displayed
displayed information
information concon·
s memory
tained
tained in
in the
the computer'
computer's
memory,, only
only aa certain
certain
ponion
ponion of which
which can
can be
be displayed
displayed on
on the
lhe ter·
terminal
minal screen at one time.
Sector.
Sedor. A
A part of
of the track of a storage
storage disk
disk..
Serial.
Serial. An
An input oorr output
OUlput system that
that submits
submits
one bit of data at aa time
time..
Serial port
port,. A computer's
compuler's input
input or output
OUtpUl pon
port
through which data is transmined
transmitted in serial
fashion. This is generally done,
done. with
with home com·
com·
puters,
puters. through an RS232C serial interface pan.
pon..
Single-sided.
n
Si~. A
A disk with
with only one side
stde that ca
can
store
store data
data..
Software. Programs to
to run on a computer
computer on
tape, disk. or cartridge. Everything from
Donkey Kong to
to Data
Dara Bau
Bas~..
Source code. Program written in English-like
words via an editor program whic
h needs to be
which
translated (with an assemblcr
r) into
assembler or compile
compiler)
tands.
a language the
the computer unders
understands.
Sprite. A high resolution
resolulion programmable object
object..
Any graphic figure is a spritc
sprile:: sprites can be
changed and animated
animaled through commands in
BASIC
Syntax. Rules of grammatical usage governing
govern ing
programming language. as with English and
other languages.
Terminal.
Tenn1naI. The screen that displays computer
information
informalion..
Text. T
he words and numbers displayed on the
The
C RT screen.
screen .
CRT

video . The displaying
displayi ng of dark
Reverse "Ideo.
o n a light background
characters on
background..

feed . Mechanism that
Tractor feed.
thai holds fan· fold
paper in place and moves it through the printer,
using sprockets that
lhat fit into
inlo the holes on both
papcr.
sides of the paper.

Modulator . Used 10
to change computer video
RF Modulator.
into radio frequency signals that can be
signals inlO
a ntenna and displayed
picked up by a TV antenna
displayed..

Volatile storace.
storage. A siorage
storage device.
device, such as
that loses the data it contains when power
RAM, thai
is cut off.

RGB. Video signaJ
signal composed of red. green.
grecn , and
blue that has much higher resolution and
co lbrighter colors than the standard composite colbrighler
signa ls. A monitor with
sepa rate
oorr TV signals.
wilh three separate
used by
electron guns. rather than the single gun u.l:ed
the average color TV.
TV, is required.

Winchester . A variety of hard disk that is sealseal·
Winchester.
ed in a container.

Memory . Data that is built inin·
ROM. Read Only Memory.
cannot be changchang·
to a computer or software. and canROl
ed.
ed . such as the information
in fomlation that operates the
afte r stan-up.
stan -up. In a comcomputer immediately after
putergame. for example. backgrounds which do
not change or are not affected by gameplay are
noI
ROM . Spaceships and proj<:ctiles.
projectiles. which consIanlconstant·
ROM.
updated , are RAM.
RAM .
Iy are updated,
comSave. Recording information from the com·
puter's
onto tape or a disk.
puter' s memory onlO

processor. Can refer to the complete
Word proetSSOr.
display,
system. usually consisting of computer. display.
pro·
stor-dge. and printer. Ihat
memory storage.
that is used to prowritten documents: also refers to a software
duce wrinen
compute r to perfonn
perform word
program that enables a computer
processing functions.
Write. The process of transferring data trom
Iro m
pcrmanent storage.
memory to permanent
protection . Process that prevenb
prevent:. writing
Write protection.
10, or erasing from. a disk.
disk. With g-inch
g· inch disks.

thi s is accomplished by removing a tab from the
this
disks . by affixing the tab to lhe
the
jacket: With 551.4
~ disks.
jacket.
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